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GAZETTEER OF .AJMER-MER'VARA. 

GelleJ'fll .DescriptiOJt.----,Ajmer-:Merwara is a district of British 

Boundaries. 
India surrounded by the Native States in 
Rajputana. Ajmer is bounded on tho 

north by Kishangarh and ::M:arwar, on the south by :Men\ a.l'a 
and J\fmnu', on ..the east ,by Kishangarh and Jaipur, and on the 
west hv Marwar. It lies between north latitude 26°' 41' 0" and 
25° 41"0", and east longitude 75° 27' 0" and 74° 17' 0"; and contains, 
according to the topographical suryey, an area of 2,069'816 
square miles. Its population, accorrung to the census of 1876, is 
309,914 souls. 

The tract called Merw:lra is bounded on the north by 
:Marwar and Ajmer, on the south by Mewar, on the east by Ajmer 
and :Mewar, and on the west by Marwar. It lies between north 
latitude 26° 11' 0" and 25° 23' 30", and east'longitude 73° 47' 30" 
and 74° 30' 0". It contains a population of 86,417, with an area, 
according to the topographical survey, of 640'864 square miles. 

The united district contains an area of 2,710'680 square miles, 
with a population of 396,331, or )46'2 to the square mile. 

The two 'tracts were originally distinct districts, and each 
possesses a history of its own. They were united under one 
officer in A.D. 1842, and till 1877 formed the charge of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Ajmer and Merwara. In 1871 a 
separate Commissioner was appointed to reside in Ajmer;' and 
in 1877 the revenue, magisterial, and civil jurisdictions were 
again broken up into the two divisions of Ajmer and Mer
wara, each under an Assistant Commissioner-the Commis
sioner being the head o~ the whole. One Assista:at Commis
sioner resides at Ajmer, and the other at Beawar, which place 
is also called N ayanagar; it is the only town in Merwara. The 

i The basis of this Gazetteer is the report on the settlement of Ajmer. Mel'Wal'a for 1874, much 
of which has been bodily transferred to the Gazetteer. .t»>el' sources whence information has been 
derived are Colonel Hall's" Sketch of Merwara," 1834 J Colonel Dixon's" Sketch of Merwara.," 1848; 
and Colonel Dixon's report on the settlement of Ajmer.Merwara, 1850. The principal authority 
for the article on history is Colonel Tod's Rajasthan. Colonel Briggs' Ferishta, and Sir H. Elliott's 
Musalmd.l~ Historians, have also been consulted. Mr. W. \V. Culchetl1, Executive Engineer, fur. 
nished II Bote on the stone· products of the district; and Mr. Moir, Assistant Conservator, one on til e 
fOl·CStS. The articles on education and administration have been compiled from the Commissioner's 
admmlstrlltiorl report for 1872. Captain Loch, Officiating Commandant, wrote a lIote 011 the 
Merwara Battalion; and Dr. Murray, Civil Surgeon, snpplie<\ information I'elating to the mooical 
ILSpect ()f the di~trict. 
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sailr st,. Cion 01 Merwara tnkes its nnrue from that. of tile pargan:.\ in 
which it is ~ittiated, and is known as Dt:'awal'. "The head-'luartrrs 
of the Commissioner nrc at Ajltlf'l'. from 'Whi.eh pIal'!:' Dp11W:lr 
is 33 miles dist~nt. The nnitf>d tliitrid forms also t\. Chid Com
missionership under tho ~'oreign Depw1ment of the.Goyernment 
-of India, th(' Chief Comm.issionf'r l)('ingthc Ag-rnt to the Go~\('l'
';nor-General for Itftjputana, whose heau-qua.rters nro ::It .c.\bu. 
'fhe controlling authority is vested. in :t COlllmissionel' with the 
·power!! of a Sessions J uuge, and lmder yllOsc direct m .. '1nngemcut 
m'e pbc('d the polil'e, r('~-istration, jails, and education of the 
l1l'ovince-departments which in lu.rger administrations are kept 
distinct. 

The Arfjali Range.-The Sanskrit word "rnc;J:'u," :.\ hill, is :J, 

I(J()mponent part of the names of both distril'~, find the distin. 
:guishing feature of the country is the AlVali mnge, the" strong 
barrier" which did<les the plains of l\Inrwar from the hi hIt ta ble
land of Mewar. The range, which commences at tho" ridge" at 
Delhi, crops out in considerable size ncar the town of Ajmcr, 
where it appears in n parallel succession of hills, the hig4cst 
being that on which the fori of Tar:tgnrh is built immediately 
above the city, and which is 2,8u5 feet nboyo the lewl of the 
sea, and between 1,300 and 1,400 feet above the Ajmer vaney. 
The "N<1.gpahar," or Serpent IIill, thrM miles 'Wt'st of Ajmer 
-city, is nearly as hi~h. About ten miles from Ajmer the hills 
.disappear for n short distance, but, in tYle neighbourhood of Bc:iwnr, 
form a compad double range by which tTw par~ana of Beuwar is 
.cnclosed. The two ranges approach each other at J owaja, fourtepll 
miles south of Beawar, and finally meet at Kllkrll in the north 
'Of the Todgarh tahsil, from whlch village there is n. I'>l\eeession of 
hills and valleys to the furthest extremity of the Merwam district. 
The range on the l\Iarwar side gradually bf'comes bold('r nnd more 
precipitous till it finally meets the Yindhya mountains ncar the 
isolated mount of AM_ 

TIle Watcr8hed.-Thc highest point in tho'pla.ins of IIindushln 
is probft.bly the plateau on which stands the tOWll of 'Ajmer; and 
.'from the hills which bound the Ajmcr vnllpy, the country slopes 
to alll)oints of the compass. The range of hills l)etween Ajmer 
and Naslrabad marks the watcrshed of the continent of India. 
'The rain which falls on tllt;~ne side finds its way by the Chambal 
jnto the Bay of Bengal; that which faUs nn the other side is 
(~isehargod by the Lun.i into the Gulf of Kueh. Further son.tb 
the watershed is still marc clearly marked, and is tlle high wan 
of l'ock which spparates Marwal" from l\Icrwllm. The portion of 
:tjml"l". ('[lst of the range whi$ connects Srmugar "ith llajgnrh, 
lllcludmg the pargana of Ramsar and the estates of the talukdars 
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generally, is an open CQuntry, with a slope- to the east, an,d'broKeD: 
only by gentle undulati<ms. ~ est of the N agpahar the· pargana 
of Pushkar stands quite ap~]'t from the rest of the !If::;ti'ict, anq 
is a sea of sand. 

Passes.-:",Merwara is a nq.rrow strIp, about ,seventy miles long, 
and "with a varying breadth .of iTom fifteen miles to one mile. 
There are no important mountains; the highest hills are to be 
met with about Todgarh, where the peaks attain an elevation 01 
2,855 feet above the level of the, sea. The average level of. the 
valleys is about 1,800 feet. In Lower Merwara, corresponding 
with the tahsil of Beawar, there are three well-known pas~es. The 
Barr pass on the west is a portion of the imperial- road from Agra 
to Ahmadabad, is metalled throughout, and kep~ up by imperial 
funds. On the eastel'll side are the Pakharia and Shahpura 
ghats-the first leading to Masuda, the second to Mewar-and 
both are under the district committee. In Upper Merwara, 
or the Todgarh tahsil, there are the Kachbali, Pipli, Umdaba,ri, and 
Dawer passes, leading from ,Merwara into Marwar. These are 
mere mountain-tracks through which the salt of Pachbadra and 
the grain of Mewar is carried with difficulty on banjara bullocks. 
There are no passes deserving of the name in Ajmer; the road to 
Pushkar, six miles east of Ajmer, passes through a dip in the 
Nagpahar range, and is'1p.etalled throughout from local funds. 

Rivers and Streams.-,As a necessity of its position on the' 
watershed of the continent, the district is devoid of any 
stream which can be dignified with the name of a river. 
The Banas river, which takes its' rise in the Arvali, about 
forty miles north-west of Udaipur, touches the south-eastern 
frontier without entering the district, and affects, only the istimrar 
pargana of SliwaI'. This river during the rains. is unfordable for 
many days, and as there are no ferries, travellers from Kotah and 
Deoli only cross into the Ajmcr district by means of floats 
extemporised for the occasion. Besides the llanas there are four 
streams-the Khari N adi, the Dai N adi, the Sagarmati, and the 
Sarasvati. These are mere rivulets in the hot weather, over which 
the foot-passenger walks unheeding, but become torrents in the 
rains: neither they nor the Banas are used for the transport of 
pJ;oduce. The Khari Naill takes its rise in the State of Udaipur, 
~nd, after forming the bounqary between J\{ewar. and Ajmer, f~lls 
mto the Banas at the northern extremity of the Sawar pargana. 
The Dai N adi is arrested in the eady part of its course by the N caran 
embankment. Thence it flows by Sarwar (belonging to Kishan
garh) "and Baghera, and, eventually, also empties itself into the 
Banas. The Sagarmati rises in the Anasagar lake at Ajmer, 
and) after flowing through and fertilizing the Ajmer valley, takes 
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s, sweep northwal'us by Bhaouta and Pisangan to Gobindgarh. 
Here, it meets with the Sarasvati, which carries the drainage of the 
Pushkar valley; and the united stream, from this point till it falls 
into the Runn of Kach, is designated the LUui or Salti river j 
and it is on this stream that J\farwar chiefly depends for what 
fertility it has. The aflluents of these strenms m'e, many,_ and 
there are some independent streams running northwards into the 
Sambhar lake, but none of them have obt..'tined a Mme, and they 
are tnere drainage-channels running only in the l'ainy season. 

Tfrater-8upply fm' irrigation,-There is no llormanent supply 
in the wells of the districts; they all depend upon. the rainfall. In 
the Ajmer district, where the beds of the nala8 are sandy, a sufficient 
amount of water is absorbed during the rains to supply the wells on 
either bank; but 'wells can only profitably be made within a short 
distance from the stream,and beyond that stretches unirrigatedland 
to the base of the hills on either side. In Merwara, where the beds 
of the drainage-channels are rocky and the slope of the country 
greater, t,he rainfall, if unarrested, rapidly flows off into J\Iarwur 
and J\!ewar, and benefits the country but little, as the soil is shallow 
and unretentive of moisture. The configuratIon of the districts, 
with a more or less rapid slope from the watershed, rendered it 
imperative to provide for the retention of the l'ainfall by artificial 
means; while the undulations of the ground, and the gorges 
through which the hill-strenms had WOl'll a passage, rendered it 
practicable to retain the rainfall by a system of embankments. 

Old Tank-embankment8.-The idea of such embankments was 
one' which early presented itself to the minds of those conversant 
with the district. The Bisalya tank was made by Bisnldeo 
Chohan about the year 1050 A.D.; his grandson, .Ana, con
structed the Anasagar; and the tank at RttlllSar was built by 
Ramdeo Pramar. In Merwara, the large tanks' of Dilwal'a, 
KaIinjar, J owaja, and old Bnlad, date from long before British rule. 
They are wide earthen embankments, generally faced on both 
sides with flat stones laid horizontally, and closing gorges in the 
lrills. With ordinary care they will last as long, as· the hills 
which they unite, and their construction furnishes a substantill.l 
proof that before British rule-the principles of subordination anq 
co-operation were not unknown in Merwara. 

The tank-embankments of the district at present numher 
_ _ 419, of which 168 arc in Ajillel', 183 in the 

DesCrIptloll of these works_ B.I. tab '1 d 68' tl T d 11 euwar SI, an III 1e 0 gal' 
tahsil. They have been often described; and Colonel Dixon, in his 
.. Sketch of Merwara," chapter XII et 8eq., has given a very full 
account of them. l.'he best site for an embankment is a nll1TOW 
gorge where, by uniting the hills on each side, the drainage of the 
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yaney above crtn be stopped and the water thrown back to form a 
lake which will irrigate direct b;V a sluice, and feed the wells below 
by percolation. Such sites are, however, very limited in number, 
and nearly all of them have been ah'eady utilized, though in 
many cases the embankmcn~ is capable of much improvement. 
In the open. parts of the district, where Colonel Dixon made a 
large number of tanks, the embankments run a considerable 
distance from ono rising 'ground to the other; some are nearly 
two miles in length. The centre portion of the dam arrests the 
flow of a drainage~channel, and the water spreads on each side to 
the rising ground. Every tank is provided with an escape to 
prevent the water topping the embankment durhl§ floods. rrhcse 
tanks are generally very shallow, and seldom" have any water in 
them after the autumn harvest has been irrigated. Colonel Dixon 
attempted at first to form earthen. embankments, but the soil is so 
devoid of tenacity that the plan was early abandoned. Thol'o are 
three kinds of embankments in the €listrict :-First, a wall of dry 
stone backed by an earthen embankment and faced with a coating 
of mortar,-there is generally a dry stone retaining-wall in these 
embankments: secondly, a masonry wall backed with earth, the 
masonry and embankment being of greater or less strength in 
proportion to the weight of the water to be retained: thirdly, 

, a ,vall of masonry without any embankment. This last is the 
l)est, and was adopted in the more hilly parts of the district where 
the gorges did not exceed 100 yards in width. Similar to these 
are the small masonry-weirs thrown across a nala in its course 
through the hills, in order to ensure a supply to the wells on 
ei ther bank. 

With the exception of the few tanks constructed before 1818, 

H
' t f tl' t t' and seven tanks built by Colonel Hall in 
IS ory 0 lell' cons rue IOn. •• • 

Merwara, the remamder owe theIr eXIstence 
to the unaided and untiring energy of one man who ruled 
l\Iel'wara fr9m 1830 to 1842, and the united distriet from 1842 
to 1857, when he died at Beawar. The name of Colonel Dixon 
will be remembered in Ajmer and Merwara for many generations. 
For years he worked steadily at this single object without help or 
sympathy, and without much encouragerhent; for, until the works 
were completed, they attracted but little attention, and the district 
was too remote to allow of the Government of the North~Western 
Provinces taking at first an intelligent interest in the work. 
'Vith such help ns his tahsildars and a few trained chaprasis 
could give, Colonel Dixon constructed all these works; and it 
,vas only in 1853, when the tanks had been completed, that the 
appointment of an uncovenanted European assistant was sanc. 
tioned. Nothing worthy of note was done after Colonel Dixon's 
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death till the establishment of the Ajm('r Irrigation Division of 
Public 'Yorks in the beginning of lscm. The tauk which has 
now been constructed at the jaglr village of Blr is a fine example 
ofthebestclassoftauk-embankmeut. New tanks ha-ve also uecn 
constructed within the last few years at Rajaosi, Ladpum, and 
Makrera in Ajmc1', and at J alia, and a new tank at DaMd in 
l1erwara. ", 

Colonel Dixon was of opinion that the tau kg had raised tho 
.., .... t f th t k water-level of the country; and tlH'l'e is no 
ru,er s 0 e an s. d I . . oubt that, subs<,quent .Y to thl!.!r comtruc-

tion, wells were made in many places where the experiment had 
been tried and I)roved unsuccessful. The opiniou of a 00mmittee 
assembled in 187 ~ to discuss the suhject of water-revenue 
assessment, was that about half the wells in the district owed 
their supply to filtration from the tanks. lfnjor Lloyd, Deputy 
Commissioner, writing in 1860, was of opinion" that from thO' 
moisture preserved in the soil, and the great increase of vcgetation 
they have helped to create, the r~servoirs have been, to some 
extent, instrumental in causing the incre.ased supply of rain which 
has been measured in the bst few years." Thel'e has been 
another undoubted effect of tho reservoirs, and this a deh'riow 
rating influence.' Thc soil throughout the pargana of Rumsar is 
impregnated with salt, and the effcet of- the pressure of the head 
of water in the tank, and the capillary attraction of the water 
used in irrigation, has been to force up impure salts to the 
surface. Not much land has been rendered entirely uneulturable. 
and, if this land gets manure, it yields excellent crop!', but without 
manure the land yields a very inferior return. 'rhO' village of 
Neal'an, where is one of Colonel nixon's largest rCbcrvoirs, is 
generaliy brought forward as an instance of this effect, and here 
it has been found necessary to reduce the assessment twice 'within 
the last twenty years. 

Nearly all the tanks are dry by the month of March, and the 
beds of the majority are cultivated for a spring crop. There 
is hardly any produce from the reservoirs themselves.' 'Vatel'-nuts 
are not grown: fish are caught in the Anasagar and in the 
Ramsar and N earan tarrks; but the people do not eat fish, and 
it is only in the Auasagar and the sacred lake of Pushkal' that 
fish permanently exist, while religious prejudice preventt:! their 
being killed in the latter lake. 

Naturallleservo-irs.-Besides the artificial reservoirs, there 
are four natural reservoirs in the district, which in less dry 
countries would hardly 'deserve n1ention. These are the sacred 
lake of Pushkar, and the lake known as Old Pushkar near the 
former. Both are depressions among ,sandhills without any 
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outlet, but exercise a considerable influence by percobtion 
through the sandhills on the low sandy bottoms in their 
vicinity. In l\Ierwara ,there are two natural basins, that of 
Bargaon and that of Karantia, both near Beawar. A passage 
for the escape of the water -of the former has been cut through 
i.he encircling sandhills, and the bed is now regularly cultivated 
for the spring crop. That of Karantia lies among-st hills, and is 
of 110 use for irrigation. 

Communioations: Boads.-The famine of 1869 gave a great 
stimulus to the construction. of metalled roads. Before that, 
the only metalled roads in the district were fourteen miles 
hetween Ajmer and N asiraba,d, and seven miles between Ajmer 
and Gangwana on the Agra road. Now, the Agra and Ahmada
M,d road is metalled throughout, from the border of Kishangarh 
territory to the border of Marwar. From Nasirabad a metallecl 
road extends to the cantonment of._Deoli, 56 miles, and another 
in the direction of Nimach and Mhow, partly metalled. Merwara 
was a country without roads before the famine, but it now 
possesses a tolerable road to Todgarh and Dewari, and fair roads 
ov~r the Pakhariawas and Shahpura Ilasse~ into Masuda and 
~fcwar. Except station roads, and ronds to Pushkar, six miles, 
nnd to Srinagnr, ten miles, there are no metalled roads under the 
district fund committee .. ' 

The Rajputana Railway runs ll'om Agra to Ajmer, at which 
point there is a branch line to Nasirabad. The Nimnch Railway, 
which is intended to connect the HoIkar State Railway, from 
Khandwa to IndoI', with Nasirabad and the B,ajputana line by 
wny of Nimnch, is in course of construction (1878). The Western 
R~ljputana Railway, intended to connect Agra with Bombay 'Via 
Ajmer and Ahmadabad, was in 1878 opened to Beawar, and in 
llfogress for n distance of about 200 miles south-westwards. All 
these railways are, or are being, constructed on the metre-gauge. 

Telegraplzs.-There are two telegraph stations in the district
one at Ajmer and the other at Nasirabad-besides those at rl111~ 
way stations. The total number of messages sent from the Ajmer 
office uUl'ing 1877 -78 was 6,290; from the N aSlrabad office, 1,466-
total 7,756. The Ajmer office received 8',165 messages, and that 
of Nasirahad 1,501-total 9,666. The telegraph receipts for the 
year 1877-78 were Rs. 12,050, the disbursements Rs. 9,709. 

Post Office.-There are four head imperial post-offices in tho 
disirict-Ajmer, Nasirabad, Beawar, and Deoli; with ten 8ub 
or branch offices-at Mangliawas, Masuda, Pisangan, Pushkar, 
Srlnagar, Taragarh (Ajmer hill-fort), Bhinai, Kekl'i, Sawar, 
and Todgarh. On the reorganizl1tion in 1870-71, a chief inspec
tor of post-offices was. sanctioned for Rajputanl1, which had 
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previously been lmder the Post-Mastcr-General, N orth-W' estel'll 
Provinces. The following statement shows the number of covers 
sent for delivery through, and receivcd for despatch from, the 
imperial and district post-offices of Ajmer and Mcrwara for the 
years 1860-01 to 1877-78. Statistics of the district post aro 
not procurable for 1860-61 :-

========~-=-=-=~ 

RErBlVBn. P08T'BD. 

Letters. Ncwspnpere. Parcels. Books, Let 

--
{R00-61 , 'l- 3114,800 12,130 8,ol3 2,120 ~~ 

1'<65·00 804,895 2R,209 S,iM 3,UO :1;) 
hIPUI!t Po.. IH70·71 .. 367,Pll6 Sl,317 8,53S 6,1)'11i 6; 

1875·76 .. 5HO,6Ai fil,lItU 4,108 4,172 
1&il·78 6'I(},408 61,568 6.096 4,a~2 

I I i 
~(.W"P'P:P&l'C'IS'1 ~ 

2,200 I 8,006 1,2'>0 I "\1 

~:~ :::~ ~::;~ t 21~ 

m~g:~ .. ' 21,836 879 2SB ... 
16,368 1."'1 ~~ ... I 

DIstRICT Po •• 11"76 76 
" 30,fiR(} 110 26 12 

1877'?~ ,. 16,2~6 300 96 4Z 11 

23,f\.~2 ~'I 78 7,388 UI) III ••• 
,161 14 31 ... 
,793 60 20 20 

- ______ -==--=.:;::o...=_'' 

The following ahstra('t shows tho number of covers received 
at, and despatched from, the several district dak post-offices dming 
1874-75 and 1875-76 as compareel with ~877-78 :-

RBC1UV.BD. R •• VUlfBD I1lfDBLIVBBABLB'1 POSTBD. 

YBAB. ....... ~r-'"" 
Part'ely 

Letters. N ewtlpspers. and r~ettcrs Newspa.pers and ! Letters. ,Newlpapen and 
pal'ketR packeb: {!s( kets. 

lA74.-76 ... ... 20,41)9 1.177 ~~- -;;~ -- M - .. -. -:I~I'~ 71 
,l~76·76 ... .. 1l,104 149 71 I fl"2 6... 12,lIIa l' 31 
lij77·78 ... ... 16,205 300 95 1,079 'iii 46 I 11,793 Ij() ~ 

I I 

The decrease of 1875-76 was attributablo to the conversion of six 
large district post-offices into imperial post-offices during the latter 
part of 1874-75 . 

• Minerals.-The hills abound in mineral wealth,' though for 
many years no revenue has been derived from this source. The 
Taragarh hill is l'ich in lead, and copper and iron mines have 
been worked but did not pay their expenses. The lead mines of 
Taragal'h were farmed by the Marathas for Rs. 5,000 a year, the 
custom being for the miners to receive three-fourths of the value 
of the metal as the wages of their labour and to cover their 
expen~es in sinking shafts. Mr. Wilder, the first Superintendent 
of Ajmer, took the mines under direct management, and they 
produced annually from 10,000 to 12,000 maunds of lead. which 
was sold at Rs. 11 per maund. The Ajmer magazine was the chief 
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cttRtomel', mul, on Us ceasing to hke mebl in 1840, the mines WCI'(~ 
closCil. 'rhe lead is universally allowed to be purer and of a beU.e~ 
quality than European pig-leael, and it is chiefly owing to the 
'want of fuel; and. of proper means of transport, that it has been 
drivon from the market. ~When landed in Agra, which is the 
i1.earest market, ihe lead cost Rs. 16 a maund, or Re. 1-8 more 
than the same quantity of English 'load. Perha.ps the extension 
of a railway to Ajmer may revive this now exti~ct i.ndu.stry!. !ho 
miners, who were the people of the Indurkot, stIll hve III AJlller. 
hut. the demand for .the nletal, the o:ITspring of the troublous times 
ill the beginning of ihe century, no longer exists. 

An oillcer of the Geological S)lrvey visited Ajmer for two 
seasons, but as yet no report of the results of his survey has becn 
communicated. 'fhe following remarks on the geolos"Y of the dis~ 
trict are taken from Dr. Irvine's" General and Medical Topography 
of Ajmer" (A.D. 18H)~ pages 68 and 1Ml. The general character 
of the district is of plutonic hypogene formation, and no organic re
mains have as yet been discovered. The hills are schistose for th0 
most part, and in appearance often serrate, and though not volcanic. 
the jagged ridges often give them that appearance. This serrate 
a,<;pect seems owing to the hardness of the rock composing the 
hills, thc sharp points of which have remained uninjured hy the 
attrition of water. A, ~VBry hard, d.ark-grey granite appears to 
underlie the schistose strata throughout the country. The great 
mass of the rocks arc of micaceous or hornblende schist, or of 
compact fclspar. The cultivated soil is a natural mixture of Olll~~ 
thiru stiff yellow loam, and two-thirds sand, consisting of disin' 
t{'grateel mica schist and felspar. Pure silicious sand is mre. No 
superficial portion of the soil is absolutely clayey, nor, excepting 
in the beds of artificial tanks, is any alluvial soil found in tho 
district. In tracts where the euphorbiro are most common. 
<.'at'bolJate of lime is found in large quantities; and barren as the 
hills and adjacent stony tracts appear in the hot wcather, both 
l)ecome covered with a delicate verdure of grasses and small plants 
during thc rains. . 

Stone-producto.-Good building materials abound throughout 
the district, and stone is largely used' for purposes for which wood 
is employed elsewhere in India. Door-frames arc often made of 
stone, and the best roofing is formed of slab-stones l'esting on 
-arches or on stone-beams, while thin slabs have lat,ely been usetl 
as slates. Slab-stones are used for roofing, for flag-stones, and for 
spanning culverts. The best quarries in the vicinity of Ajmer 
arc at Sillora (in Kishangarh territory), and at Srinagar, whero 
slahs 12 or 14 feet long, by 3 or 4 feet, or even more, in width, can 
be obto.ined. At the former pla;ec1 beams 20 fect or upwal'el~ in 

B 
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length by H f,)ol. in whlth nrc procurable. Ncar Dl'nwar, blabs 
110t quite so larb!" and genernlly t.oo hnrd to oe dl'CSse(l with a chisel, 
are quarried nt Atitmand. At Khctu Kher::t, ahout six miles north. 
east of llettwal', limestone slabs are found ,yhich cun be dres~pd. 
Ncar Todgril'll, good slabs have not been found, but oeams 10 or 12 
feet long and llleven in thickness arc procurable. Good slab
stones can be got at Deogarh, about ten miles south-east from 
Todgarh, but the roads are not enoubh to allow of their bcing 
carried any considerable distance. 

Suitable clay is not obtainable for bricks; and hricks are seldom 
used, but, fOl' rubhle masonry, stone is every" hero tu he met ,,"Hit. 
'1'he best quarries nrc in the rauge of llills running from Kishangal'h 
between Ajmer and Nasirabll.d, and down to the ea~t side of 
lIel-wara. '1'he stone here is found in slabs of almost any sizt>, bot It 

. sides perfectly parallel; and if it is carefully quarried, one smooth 
face can generally be ohtained. For ashlar work,limestone, granitC', 
and marble of a coarse kind arc procurable, while sandstone is 
brought from a distance in Marwar. ~ 

Limf.-Lime is burnt from kankar and from limestone; t.1Je 
latter description is . prcien-ed 11y tho nati rcs. 'The linwstone 
generally used in the· cit.y of Ajmer is :l grey 8tonC:' obtained ncar 
the village of Naraili, about six miles from t.he city. '1'he lime 
burned from this stone is not very plll'e, hut is t('naeiou~, and bears 
11 large admixture of sand. At :Makhopul'a, Kalcsra, Kholia, a11lI 
other villages, a pure white limestone is found; but tlw stone is 
hard, and difficult t.o burn. Limestone is nlso found in ahunchnce 
near lleawar. Kankar is t.o be met with in all part.s of the distri(·t, 
but varies considerably in quality as a carbonn.te of lime. ~'hnt 
which breab with a blue fracture, and which, when breathed on, 
'('auses the moisture t.o adhere, is considered fit for lime-hul'lling. 
Kankar-lime has hlgher hydraulic properties than stone-lime, and 
is generally used by the Dcpartment of Public Works. No m\lterial, 
however, producing good hydraulic lime, has yet been discoveretl 
in.. t.he district. A natural cement called kadi is brought from 
N agoI', eighty milcs north. west from Ajmer. It has been examined 
in Calcutta and pronounced to be " a very vahL.'lble and hydraulic 
cement" when carefully burnt. It is, however, generally over burnt, 
and disintegrates when exposed to water, and is, consequently, only 
used by the natives for the interior of their buildings. 

Road-metal.-Materials for road-making are everywhere abun. 
dant. For heavy traffic, broken limestone, the refuse of a sL'lbstonc 
quu.rry, or granite is more suitable I1ndlast.ing than kankar. which. 
though very genel'ally distributed, is not found in blocks, and 
which, though it makes a smooth, even road, does not staud heavy 
traffic. For district roads, any coarse bdttle stone, if not too 
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micaceous, 01' an inferior kind of gravel cal1t~d barha, may he 
substituted for stone or kanl:ar. Both descriptions.of materials are 
to be met with in all par'jS of the district, are easily dug, and 
answer the purpose very woll when the trn.ilic is light. 

Forests.-In former time;; the hills about Ajmel' were probably 
covered with scrub-jungle, and where the growth has been unmo
leskd, as on the west side of the N agpahar hill, there are still some 
trees' on the hillside. 'Yith this exception, however, the Ajmer 
district was denuded of tref~S long before the commencement of 
British rule, and the l\farn.thls are generally given the credit of the 
denudation. The parts of Merwara adjacent to Ajmer are dcscl'ibell 
hy lVIr. 'Vilder, an eye-witne~,s in 1819, as an "impenetrable jungle," 
though now, except in the ·extreme south, where there is no local 
demand, and whence carringe, till recently, was quite impracti
cable, l\lerwarn. is not much better off in this respect than Ajmer. 
'!'l!e trees which existed could only have been scrub at the best, and 
the demand of the town of Beawar, of the cantonment of N asirab{td, 
and for wood to burn lime for the tank-embankments, added to the 
absence of all attempts at replacing what was destroyed, has left but 
few trees in any accessible pa,rt of the district, and wood of all kinds 
is exceedingly scarce and deal'. 

~'he indigenous trees are the babul (acacia (t1'abica) , rum 
(azrtdiraclda indica), and khejra (prosopis 8picifera), which are 
gpnerally found on the plains and on the low slopes of the hills; 
dhao (conocarpuslatifol£a) and kher (acacia c(dec1Ut) are met with 
on the intermediate slopes; and salar (boswellia tlturifera) oCCUpi('f; 
010 summits. Of these, the babul is the principal tree which fur-

·nishes wood useful for other purposes than fuel. The pipal awl bar 
tree (ficus 1'eligio~a andjicus indica) are also found, but only in 
favorelllocalities. In place of trees, the hills about Ajmer are covered 
with" tor" bush, or euphorbia, which is cut and dried, and used 
largely for fuel in the city. The indigenous trees will grow easily 
from seed, and, if the rainfall is favorable, planted trees require no 
artificial irrigation. The euphorbia is easily transplanted, and if 
planted in the early spring strikes root at once. It is used for rences 
on the rail way and elsewhere, but is with difficulty kept in order. 

'],he exotic kinds of tree are diilieult to rear, and will only grow 
ncar wells, or after having been artificially irrigated. They are the 
funis (tamarix orientalisj, sirig. (acacia speciosa),' g(llar (ficus 
glmnerttta) ,tamarind (tamarindus indica), mohwa (bassia lati/olia) , 
mango (mangifera indica), jamun (eugenia jambolana), sisttm 
(dctlbergia sissu), the cork-treo (millingtonta /torte1lSts) , and a few 
others. N one of these will grow on the hillsides, and only tllrivo 
in good soil; while the necessity of irrigating the plants when 
yOUllg' reuders their nlU'LUl'C eX11cnsiye. Oolond Dixon devoted 
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much attention to t,hc planting of trees I1nd the gl1rllens or Ajmcl'; 
and the nim trees of Deawar owe their existence to him. After 
Ids dCl1th, however, no attempt was made either to plant in tho 
pInins, or to re-forest the hills fiS they rapidly became bare. In 
1871 Government sanctioned the appointment of I1n Assistant 
Conservator and Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, more for 
the purpose of creating, than of conserving, forests. :Furest 
operations in Ajmer arc not intended as directly profitable specu. 

,lations on the part of Government; their princillal aim and ohject 
is an indirect and climatic advantage, to prevent tho rainfall 
Tushing down the bare hillsides, carrying away in its courso 
what little soil remains, and to cause it to penetrate into tho 
d'revices of the I'ocks and fill the springs. The roots,of the trees 
and the vegetation will, it is hoped, retain and create soil on the 
steep slopes, while the lO""ering of the temprrature of t.he hills 
'may ultimately have the effect of causing the clouds, which now 
too often pass over the district, to part with thcir moisture within 
its boundarics. 

Apart, however, from the intrinsic difficulty of re-forestingtho 
arid hills, it was not easy to obtain the lalld. The waste had been 
made over to the village communities by the settlement of 1850, 
and it had of old been made use of 1ly the people for b'T:1zing 
purposes, and as a support to fall lmck upon in years of distress by 
the sale of wood; and it was naturally the hills where there was 

. most wood that the forest oilleer was most anxious to take up, and 
the people most loth to pm't with. It was, therefore, determined to 
'l'esume'the management of certain chosen tracts, and to take up 
the land under an ordinance of the Governor-General in 
Council. The main provision of the ordinance was tho llroprie* 
tnry right is to vest in Government as long as the land is 
l'equired for forest purposes, the villagers being allowed cer· 

,tain lll'ivileges as to cutting wood and grass. A total area of 
M.,746 acres has been sclected-7,045 aercs in Ajmer, 7,51U in 
£eawar, and 40,185 acres in Todgarh. It is intended to exclude 
nIl goats and cattle, to prevent fires, and to scatter ,seed broad. 
cast dUl'ing the rains without going to the expense of artificial 
irrigation. Several nurseries have been estaulished in all :rarts 
of the district, cspedally in the Government gardens near. AJmer, 
and land has> been taken up and planted in the estat{'& of the 
talulHlurs undci"the Court of Wards. There arc no fruit-gardens 
except in the suburbs of Ajmer city, and mangoes, though tolerably 
plentiful, arc stringy and bad. 

TVild Animals and Garne.-Thcl'e is not much cover for lar~o 
game in the district;, but leopards arc found in the western hills 
from. the Nagpahar, ,,'ho1'o they arc I'cgularly happed down to 
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Dawcr; llyronas ana wolves arc rare; tigers arc said to stray 
upwards now and then from the southern portion of the Arvali, 
hut if they do come, they find no cover or water, and go Imck again. 
Rewards are given for the destruction of wild animals,-five TIlpCCS 
for a female leopard, and t;wo rupees for male leopards, female 
wolves, and hyrenas. The males of the last two animals are paid 
for at one ru~e a head. The total ameunt expended in 1873 on tho 
destruction of wild animals was Rs. 43. No rewards arc given 
for snakc-killing. The number of deaths from snake-bite recorded 
in 1872 was 30. Wild-pigs are preserved l)y most of the thakurs 
who have large estates, for pig-shooting is the favorite amusement 
of Rajputs. There is also a Tent Club at Nasiraba,d which 
extends its operations beyond British tenitory, but tho pigs liko 
thc shelter of the hills, and in many places tho ground is too rough 
and stony to ride over. Antelope and ravine-deer are in no great 
numbers, and are shy and difficult to approach. Of small game, 
the bustard occasionally finds its way in from Marwar, and f1.orikiu 
are met with when the rains have provided cover fodhem. Geese, 
duck, and snipe are found about the tanks in the cold weather; 
but good snipe-ground is very limited, three or four brace being 
considered a good day's bag. '1'he small sandgrouse is found in 
a.bundance; the large sandgrouse is rare. Hares were nearly 
annihilated by tho famine, and have not yet recovered ,their 
numbers. The quail-shooting is tolerable, and the common useless 
grey partridge cries in every dll'ootion. 

Sub-divisions.-The district of Ajmer in Colonel Dixon's timo 
contained three tahsils-Ajmer, Ramsar, and R_ajgarh-which 
were established in order to provide constant supervision of tho 
tanks. The Rajgarh ttthsil was abolished after Colonel Dixon's 
death, and the Rumsar tahsil was abandoned on the reorganization 
of the district in 1871. Ajmer proper has now only one tahsil, at 
head-quarters. The owners of the istimrar estates, which in area 
are nearly double the khalsa, pay their revenue direct into the 
sadr treasury without the intervention of a sub-collector. Merwara. 
is divided into two tahsils, that of Beawar and that of Todgarh. 
A third tahsil, that of Saroth, was, after Colonol Dixon's death, 
amalgamated with Beawar. Ajmer contains twelve parganas, 
of which Ajmer, Ramsar, Rajgarli, and Pushkal' are chief1.y kluUsa; 
Kokri as one klullsa town, a.nd thc rcmaining parganas-Bhinai, 
Masuda, Sawal', Pisangan, Kharwa, and Baghm'a-arc held. by 
istimral'dars. Tho military cantonment of N asimbad, with the 
surrounding villages, forms a civil suh-division, and Kekri has been 
l)laced under a deputy magistrate residing at Kckri. '1'he tahsil of 
llcawar contains the par.ganas of BC{Lwar, J ak, Chang, and Sal'oth. 
pcawal'i/) British territory; Jak also isBriti~.!I territory, but. belongs 
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cltieny to the TIHtkurs of Masuda nnel Kham:.t; Chang llClollgS 
to ~brwar; allel Saroth belongs to l[cwal'. 1'he pargan::t. of Be~i.war 
was at various time's snb-divided into four parganas, and their 
names still occasionally crop up and breed confusion. The distant 
villages of Dcawar pargana were forIllcd into a s('parate pargana. 
of 33 villages, anll annl'xcd to the Saroth tahsil uuder thc name 
of pargana J owaja. Thc pargana of Lotana consists of ci:;ht 
villages founded by Colonels Ibll and Dixon in ~Iewar waste; and 
t,he Barkochran pargana has the samc origin and contains nino 
villages. The tahsil of Todgarh contains four parganas, of whiell 
Bhail::1.ll is British telTitory, Kotkirnna belongs to Marwar, anci 
Dawcr and Todgarh belong to Mewar. At the settlement of 1871 
the land wa." divided into assessment cll'cles, and statistics havo 
been compiled according to circles, and not according to parganas. 

Ilistory of Ajmel'.-The early history of Ajmer is, as might 
Lc expccted, legendary in its character, 

LcgenJ,\ry history of Aja. and commcnccs with the rulc of thc 
Chohans, thc last-born of the Agni-1.-ulas, and the most mliant 
of the Rajput races. According to t.radition, thc fort and city of 
Ajmer were founded by Raja Aja, a descendant of AnlwJ, the 
first Chohan, in thc year B:> A.D. Aja at first attemptt'd to 
build a fort on the Nl.tgpah{~r, or Serpent lIill; and the site chosen 
by him is still pointed out. ilis evil genius, howcver, destroyed 
in t"tte night the walls erccted in thc day, amI Aja determinf'J 
io. build on the hill now known ns Taragarh. IIere hc constructed 
a fort which he called Garh Bitli; and in thc vallf'y known as 
Indurkoli ·he built a town which ho callcel aft~r his own name, 
and which has become famons as Ajrncr.. This princc is generaUy 
known by the name of Ajapal, which Coloncl Tod cxplains was 
derived from the fact that he was a goatherd, "whOSt~ piety in 
supplying one of the saintS' of Pushkar with goat's milk IJl'ocured 
Lim a territory." Thc namc probal)ly suggC'Stcd the myth, and 
it is more reasonable to suppose that the appellation was g-iv('n to 
him when, at the close of his lifc, he became a hermit, and ended 
Lis days at the gorgc in the hills about tcn miles fJ.·om Ajmer, 
which is still vcnerated as the templc of Ajapal. 

'Vith the next namc on the Chohan genealogy we pass into 
the l'cgion of history. Dola Rae joined in resisting the Musalm:in 
invaders under Muhammad Kasim, and was slain Ly them in 
A.D. G85. IIis· successor, Manilm Hac, founded S:lmbhar, ami 
the Chohan princes thcreaJter adopted the title of Sambri Rn.o. 
From his r('ign till102t A.D. there is a gnp in the annals. In 
that year, Sult..'l.n Mahm{ld~ on his· expedition agairu,t t,hc t.em}llo 
of Somnath, crossed the desertfl'om MlI.ltanalld prc!'cutcll himsdf 
beforo. th~ walb of Ajmcr. The rdguing priuel'~ DilUllltlco, 
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was totuIly unprepared for resistance, the country was ravaged; 
and the fown, which had been abandoned by its inhabitants, was 
plundcrcd. The fort of Taragarh, however, held out, ,and as 
l\£ahmud had no leisure to engage in sieges, he proceeded on his 
destructive course to Guzerat. Bilumdeo was succeeded by 
Bis;Lldeo or Visaladeva, who is locally remembered by the lake 
which he constructed at Ajmer, still called the Bisalsagar. 
Bisaldeo was a reno"''TIed prince. ITe captured Delhi from the 
Tuars, and subdued the hill-tribes of Merwara, whom he made 
drawers of water in the streets of Ajmer. At the close of his life he 
is said to have become a M usalman, to have resigned his kingdo111, 
and to have retired into obscurity at Dh{mdar. His grandsoll~ 
Ana, constructed the embankment which forms the Anasagar 
lake, on which Shahjehan subsequently built a range of marble 
pavilions. Someshwar, the third in descent from Ana. married 
the daughter of AnangpaI, the Ttuir king of Delhi, and his son was 
Prithvi Raja, the last of the Chghans, who was adopted by 
Anangpal, and thus became king of Delhi_and Ajmer.* 

It is matter of common history how Prithvi Raja opposed 

P · J • R' Ch h' d· Shahab-ud-din in his invasion of India 
l'lt IVI aJa 0 iOn, an • h 9 d 9 A D 

Shahab.ud.din. mt e veal'S 11 1 an 11 3 . ., and how 
in the iatter year he was utterly defeated 

and put to death in cold blood. Shahab-ud-din shortly afterwards 
took Ajmer, massacred all the inhabitants who opposed him, and: 
reserved the rest for slavery. After this execution he made <tv~r' 
the country to a relation of Prithvi Raja under an eng,a~ement 
for a hcavy tribute. In the following year Shahab-ud-dfn prose
cuted bis conquests by the destruction of the Rahtor kingdom of 
Knnouj-an event of considerable importance in the history of 
Ajmer, in that it led to the emigration of the greater part of the 
Rabtor clan from Kanouj to l\{arwar. 

The new Raja of Ajmer was soon reduced to perplexities oy 
., a pretender, -and Kutb-ud-din Eibak, the 

Kutb·ud·dm. founder .or the slave dynasty at Delhi, 
marched to his relief.. Hemraj, the pretender, was defeated, and 
Rutb-ud-din, having appointed a governor of his "own faith 
to control the Raja, proceeded with his expedition to Guzerat. 
A few years afterwards, however, the Raja, ~niting 'with the 

• This follows Colonel Tod's acoount (volume II, page 416 of the reprint). The subject of 
the Chohan dynasty is, however, very confused, and Genel'oJ. Cunnmgham ( .. bchooological Heports 
\'oJume I, page 157) confesses his inability to make any satisfactory arrangement either of tb; 
names of ti,e princes or of the length of their reigns. Geneml Cunningham fixes tho prohable 
<late of the capture of Delhi by the Choho.ns in A.D. 1151, and Pritllvi Raja, was the son of 
Somcsllwar and the grandson of Visaladeva according to him. AccOl'ding to Colonel Tad, Pl'ithvi 
Raja was sixth in descent from Visa.ladeva I o,nd in the genealogical tree in the possession of the 
Rajr< of N,mrana in Alwar, the same number of generations intervene between these two princes. 
GcnelaJ C\lIUlingham is of opinion that two different princes of the slIwe Dllwe have been identified 
as QIl~ pClSon.-{See Archreological Reports, volume 11, page 256.) 
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RaMal's and lr~~, atl C'mpted ind~Hkn('('. Kuih-ucl-Ilin marl'lH:'ll 
from Delhi in thc height of the hot season, and shut up the Itaj:t 
in the fort. Herc, finding no means of ('scapc, he ascended the 
funeral pile as is related in the Tajul ]J/arlsil'. Kllth-ucl-din tlWll 

marched ngflinst tho confederated Rttjpllts and l\fers, but was 
defeated anci woumled, aml ooliged to l·ctrcat to Ajmer, where 
he was besieged by the confederate army. .\ strong reinforcement 
from Gltazni, however, caused the enemy to mise the siege, and 
Kuth-ud-din annexctI the country to the king-clom of Delhi, and 
madc o,er thc charge of tho fort of Taragarh to an offieer of 
his own, Sayyid lIusain, whose subsequent tragil'al fate has caused 
llim to be cnrolled in the list of martyrs, autI whose slu'ine is 
still the most conspicuous object on the hill-fort he was unahle 
to defend .. On the uG<'1th of Kutb-utI-din in A.D. 12lO, thO' 
RaMors joined the ChohallS and made a night-attack upon thO' 
fort. The garrison was taken unprepared, and was mnssaere(l to 
a man. Theil' tombs, as well as those of Sayyicl Husain and hi~ 
cC'lcuratcd horse, may still be seen on Taragarh in the enclosure, 
which bears the name of Gunj Shahidan, or Treasury of l\Iartyrs. 

Shams-ud-diu Altamsh, the successor of Kutb-ud-llin, restorett 
the authority of the kings of DeIhl, and it 

P",n3 Kumhho of Mewar. was maintained till the disastrous inva:::ion 
of Tamerlane. Bythattimo a numher of independent ~!uhammaJ.an 
kingdoms had been cst::Lhlished, of which the chief WCTe Bijapur,. 
qQjkonda, GuzerM, ::md l\L.'t1 wa. Rana Kumbho of Mewar prolitcd 
l)y the relaxation of oJI authority which emmefl npon the sack 
()f Dellii~ and the extinction of the hou'3C of Tughlak, to take POSf,cs., 
sion of Ajmer; but, on his assassination, tho tcuitory lell into the 
hands of the kings of l\{alwa, with whom the I:a.na had bc,.-a 
l)el'petuully at variance and for fiftcen years h:J<.l waged war. . 

The kings of Malwn. obtained possession in A.D. U()'O, and helll 
Ajmer till the death of Mahmud IT in 

Kings of Mol!,,-a. A.D. 1531,. when the kins-dom of l\Ialwn. 
waS annexed to that of Guzerat. The dome over the shrine of 
Khwaja Mueiyyin-ud-ilin Chisti was built by these kings, whQ 
.are knoWll.' in Ajmer by the name of Nawab. On the death or 

Mahmuu II, l\1aldeo Rahtor, who had just 
M"hlco Rahtor. succeeded to the throne of l\Ianmr, took 

possession of Ajmcr among other conquests. He impravcd the 
fortress of Taraga.rh, and commenced the coustructiofl of a lift 
to raise water to -the fort from the N ur Chashma spring at thl.} 
foot of the hill. The work still stands as solid as on the day 
it was built, bnt the schemo was never carried to completion. 
The lta.htors held Ajmer for twenty-four years, but the eountry wn.s 
one of the earlicst acquisitions of Akbar. and from 1556 A.p. 
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to the reign of :Muhammad Shnh, n period of HH Yl'aI'S, Ajmer 
was an integral portion of the Mughal em.pire. 

In the time of Akbar, Ajmer gave its name to n, s{tlmh, which 
included the whole of Rll.,jplitana. 'fite 

lIfuglml Empel'ol's. distriQt of Ajmer ,,,as an npp[mage bE 
the roynl residence, which was tcmpomrily fixed there in ihis ~tllcl 
:mhsequcnt reigns, both as n pleasant reh'cat nnd in order to 
l1l:Lintain the authority of the empire among the sUl'l'ounding 
('hiefs. Akbar made a pilgrimage to the tomh of the Raint 
Klnva,jn Mueiyyin-mi-din Chisti, anci huilt a fortified palace just 
ouh.ide the city. Jehangir and Shabjehall both spent much iime 
at the" Dar-ul-khair," and it was. at Ajmer that J ehangir received 
Sir Thomas Roe, the ambassador of James I, who reached the city 
on tlw 231'd Decemher 1615. It was I:!-t A:imer that in A.D. 1650 
Aurangzeh crushed the army of the unfortunate Dara, weakened 
ns it was by the defection of .lnswant Singh of Mnl'war, and forced 
his bl'other into the flight which was destined to terminnte only 
l)y his imprisonment and death. The celebrnted tmveller Bernier 
met and accompnnied Dara for three dnys during this flight, and 
has given a graphic description of the miseries and privations of 
the march. Bernier left DaTa nt one day's journey from Ahmada held, 
ns neither by threats nor entreaties could a single horse 01' camel 
he' procured on which he might cross the desert to Tatta. During 
the Witr with MevYar and l\fn,nvaJ', which was brought nhaut hy 
the bigotry of Aurangzeb, Ajmer was the head-quarter" of thttt 
emperor, who nearly lost his throne here in 1(379 by the combination 
of prince. Akhar with the enemy. 

On the denth of the Sayyids in 1720 A.D., Ajit Singh, son of 
.J nswant Singh of l\.fm'-wnr, found his opportunity in t.he weakness 
cous<,quent on the decline of the Mugnal empire to seize on Ajmer, 
fLOd killf'd the imperial governor. He coined money in his own 
nanlf', and set up every emblem of sovereign rule. Muhammad 
8}mh collected a large a,rmy and invested 'l'aragarh. 'fhe fort 

held out for four months, when Ajit Singh 
n.lhtol'S of M'tT\\aI·. agreed to surrender his conquest. Ten 

years Inter, Abhay Singh, the accomplice ill the assassinntion of 
-Ilis own father Ajit Singh, was appointed by Muhnmmad Shah 
viceroy of Ahmadabad and Ajmer, and Ajmer became practically 
a portion of Marwar. The parricide Bakht Singh obtained Nagor 
and Jhalor from his brother Abhay Singh. Abhay Singh was 
succeeded by Ram Singh, who demanded the s'Urrender of Jhalor 
from his uncle Bakht Singh. The demand and the insolence of 
Ram Singh culminated in the hattle of .Mairta, where Ram Singh 
was defC'nted and forced to fly. lIe detE;lrmined on calling in the 
aid of the :Mamthas~_and at Ujaiu found the camp of Jai Appa 
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Sillllia, ,,110 I't'aJily t'mhl':wpJ the ('ppOl't lmity of intf'l'l't'rcllt'(,o 
1\[eHuwllilt> tbe carel'r of Bakllt :Singh had bt'C'n tl'rmi.nnh.'ll hy till,' 
poisolled rob!', t hl' F:i ft of tllt' J ai pm' Bani; :md Bijay Singh, S~lI\ or 
llnkht Sill~h, oppo~t'd tlw )larathas. lIt) "as lkf('akd, and Hl'll to 
Nagor, "hil'h with~to()cl n. ~Tar's Sit'gl~, tho\l~h llwanwhilt' ullthe> 
Coulltry submitted to n.lm Singh. At the end of t.his pt'riod, t\\O 
foot-soldil'l's, a IUjpllt a IIll an Afgh:lll, oO'cred to 'sacrifice tlll'ltl
selYes fIn' the safety of nijay Sin~h hy the as-'1assination of the 
1\tarath3. leadpl'. rl'llC oltt'r 'Was uC'cl'pted; the assassins, t\'igning a 
yiolent. qnarl'l'l, procurell access to Jai Appa, an(l stabhl'tl him in 
fl'ont of his tent. 'fhe siegc langllishcll for bix months 1I101't', hllt. 

n compromise was cYl'ntnally a~l'l'{'d on. 
MUlutlm$ l3ijay Singh sUl'l'('ndprcd to the 1\£arathas ill 

full sowl'eignty the fortress and distriet of Ajrnel' as '/IlI/lldkati, 
or ('ompC'mation for the blood of Jai .\ppa. Tho .:\[arathas, 011 

thl'il' silk, :lbn.lHlolied the cause of 11t'l111 Singh. A fixell triC'nnial 
tribute W:lS to bp paid to the Marathas by nijay Singh. Thl' 
tomb of Jai App:l is at Pushknr, and, till1S60, tlu'Co viUag'('s of 
Ajmer were set :-I pad, in j,~gir for the expenses of the tomb. It'.IIl 
Singh obtained the :Uarwar and J :1ipur share of tho Sarnbh,u' 
lake, and resided there l.mtil his death. rfhesc eveuts OCCUlTt'll 
in 1756 A.D . 

. For thirty-one yt':>l'S the 1\Iaratkls }wld und~stlU'bed pos~e<;sion 
of _\jUler, till in 1787, on the imasion of Jaipur by Matl:1ji 
Sindia, the Jai}nn' Raja called on the Hnhtol's for aid n~~lillst tlw 
('ommon fOt,. 'fho call was prol11Iltly Rnswcl'('d, and at the hat.tle 
of 'fong'a the Uarathas suffered a. sig-nnl defeat. The llahtors 
J'e-took~ Ajrner, dl'h-ing out ~Iirza r\nwar lil'g, the )1arathn. 
gOWl'nor, and annulled tlH'ir tributary engngf'IDPlltS. The suet'CSS 
\\ as, however, trunsiPllt; for, in thl'('l.' years' time, the Mllrathas, It'tl 
by Do Bojgue, lwleemetl the di.sgra(·l' of Tonga by the battl" oI 
rUtan, 'Where the Kaehh'Wllhas held aloof nud tho UnlltoI'S i~nomi
niouslyofled. Gt'nf'ral De Boi~ne tlH:'l1 marched on _\jme~. On 
the 21st August 17n1 he nrl'ived under the walls: the ne~ t tIny the 
tou-n was takl'n, and the fort wns investcd. The cit~ldd, howeypr, 
had bCl'n pro, isionl'd for a year, and was defen(kd by a nUllWI'OIlS 
garrison. .Aiter sevcnteen days' operations, De 11oignt" cOllverting 
the siege into n bloeKtHh" marched "ith tLl' ~'T('atl'l' part of his 
h'oops ag:linst, the lUjpltts, "ho hall assemblpd on the Jlbins of 
Mairta. On the 10th September tho RljplH army ,,~s surpril>ctl 
lwfo\'t' (laylJi"l'ak; the lUlavailing gallantry of the Hahtor cavnhoy" as 
bro1..l'n against the well-sl'l'wd gUllS of De l;oigne and tho llOllvw 
SqU~l~'S of his lli"l'iplilleu. inl'antry. The ltahtor army was nearly 
alllulubtetl, and by 3 o'chll'k on the same day the town of )rail'ta 
was taken hy assault. Tho 11ahtors now submitted. tmu ngrced tu 
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pay tribute. Ajmcr reverted to the Marathas, and was held by 
them till its cession to the British Government in A.D. 181S. 

Singhi Dh::mra,j was governor of Ajmer during the three 
. . . years it was held by the RahtOl's. The 

CC'SlOlI io the BrItish Gov- best known of the l\{aratha Subahdars 
el'umeut. r1 • 

was liobmd Rao, who appears to have 
been a strong and good governor. By the treaty of the 25th 
June 1818, Daulat I-tao Sindi[\" after the Pind:iri war, ceded the 
district of Ajmer, valued in tho treaty at Rs. 5,05,i8,.1, to the 
British Government; and, on the 28th July 1818, Mr. 'Wildcr, 
the first Superintendent of Ajmer, received oharge of the distrid 
from Dapn. Sindia, the last Maratha Sn.bahdar. , 

The history of Ajmer from 1818 is thc history of its adminis
tration. The long roll of battles and r;i{'gcs i,., clo'3ed. 'l'lH' 
district, worn out by the incessant warfare of half a century, at 
length enjoys rest, and the massive battlements of Tal'agarh begin 

. " to crumble in-a secure peace. The Mutiny 
The Muimy of 18,,7. of 1857 passed like a cloud over the 

province. On the 28th May, two regiments of Bengal infantry 
and [\, battery of Bengal artillery mutinied at Nasfrabad. 'fhc 
}~Ul'Op('all residents, however, were sufficiently protected by'a 
regiment of Bombay infantry, and the treasury and magazine at 
Ajmer were adequately guarded by a.detachment or the Merwara 
Battalioll.. There was no interruption of civil government. The 
mntinous regiments marched direct to Delhi, and the agricultural 
classeq did not share in the revolt. 

IIisto1'Y of Merwara.-The history of Merwa;ra befom the 
occupation of Ajmer by the British authorities in 1818, is practi
cally a blank. Hardly anything is known of the country 
except that it was a difficult hilly tract, inhabiteu by an inde
pendent and plundering race, who cared not for agriculture, and 
who supplied their wa.nts at the expense of the surrounding 
territol'ies, Sawai Jai Singh of Jaipur had penetrated no further 
tlulll J" ak in an endeavour to subdue the country,andAmir Khan had 
failed in an attempt to chastise the plunderers of Jak and Chang. 

:Mr. "Vilder, the first Superintendent of Ajmer, entered into 
agreements with the villages of Jak, Shamgarh, Lulua, Kana 
Khera, and Kheta Khera, the nucleus of what is now Ajmer. 
Merwara, binding them to abstain from plunder. The pledge, 
howcyer, was little respected, or could not really be enforced by 
the headmen, and in March 1819 a force was detaphcd from 
Naslrahltu for the attack of these places. No opposition was 
encountered, the villages were taken one a~ter the other, and all 
levelled to the gTound. The inhabitants escaped into the adjacent' 
hills, whieh Mr. Wilder, who accompanied the,force, . des~ribf:s,as 
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an "impenetrable jungle." Strong police-posts were stationed at 
J uk, SM,mgarh, and Llilua. 

In November 1820 a, general insurrection broke out. TllC 
police-posts 'were cut oIT, and the men 

C(.'{1\~st of the country. composing t.hem were killed. The thorongh 
suhjugat.ion of the country was then determined on. A foree 
stronger Umn the former retook Jak, Lulua, and Shamgarh, and 
after some correspondence with the Governments of Udaipur and 
Jouhpur, and promised co-operation on Utei!' part, the forco 
advanced into Mewnr and Marwar-Merwara to punish the refugees 
of Jak, Lulua, anu Sluimgarh, and the mon "ho had giwn them 
an asyhilll. 

Bonnt was the first village of which possession was taken, and 
the attack was tl;lf'n directed against IIaHm, where, however, a 
('cpulse was sustained with a loss of 3 ldlled and 23 wounued. 
In t.he night, however, the garrison evacuated the fort. '1'he 
troops then marched to Barar, which after some show of fighting 
fell into their hanus. '1'he capture of MamUan and Darsawam 
follo'wed, and a strong detachment was then sent again'it Kllt
kirana and Bngri in Marwar-Merwara. '1'hese were takf'll 
l)ossession of and made over to Jodhpur; nml the reverses of ille 
1\101's reached their culminating point jn the capt nrc of It:lmgmh, 
whither most of the chief men had rf'treaLf'd. '1'he8e 'were nearly 
all l.illed or ,roundeu or taken prisoners, and the remaining strong-

, holds suhmittcu in rapid succession. A detachlllf'l1t of cavalry 
and infantry ,vas left at Jak, and the main lJody withdrew at the 
close of January 1821, the call1lJaign having lasted three months. 

Captain 'roa, in the name of the Rana, unclm'iook the arllllilli,,
tmtion of the portion belonging to ~Iewar. 

A"!'angcmcnts for the admill' fie appointed a governor, built the fort of 
'.ilULlOll, 

'rodgal'h in the centre of the tract, rair"ed 
a C01'pS of 600 matchlock-men for this special serviC'f', aIld 
cpmmcnced to collect revenue. A different policy was pursuecl hy 
tue court of Jodhlmr. '1'he villages which ktd been deeidell to 
IJelong to }Uarwar were made over to the adjoining th{tkurs : there 
was no controlling' authority, anu no unity of administration. 
Ajmer brought all its share under direct managcment, but at first 
the Tlulkurs of l\lasuda and Kharwa were held resl)onsiblc for thc 
establishment of order under the superintcndence of 1\11'. Wilder. 
It soon appeared that this triple government was no government; 
the criminals of on(}' .portion found security in allother; the 
cOUl~try hecame infesteu with murderous gangs, .and tbe statc 
of l\[erwara was t'V('U worse than before the ('onquest. Under these 
'l'Al'CllmstallCf'S, it "as determined that the three portions shoulu 
.1k l>r()ugllt l~ndci' thc management of one officer, 'vested \\ Hh lull 
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authority in civil and criminal matters, and that a battalion of 
cight companies of 70 men each should be enrolled from among 
the lifers. 

'1'he nrgotiations with Udaipur resulted in the treaty of :May 
1823, bv which the management of Mewar

TI'catics with Udaipur Bnd 1\Ierwrt'~a consisting of 76 villaO'es was 
Jodhpur ' b , 

, made over to the Britjsh Govcrnmen t for 
a period of ten years, the Bana agreeing to pay Rs. 15,000 a year 
to covel' civil and military expenses. In Ma,rch 1824, a similar 
engagement was, after some difficulty, concluded by Mr. Wilder 
,,,itll the Jodhpur Darlnlr. It was arranged that the snm of 
Rs. 15,000 should be annually paid on account of civil and militm'y 
expenses, the Maharana and the Maharaja, receiving, in each 
rase, the revenue of their respective portions. In March 1833, 
t he arrangement with Mewar was continued for a further period 
of eigLt years, the Rana agreeing to pay Rs. 20,000 Chitori (or 
Rs. 10,000 Kaldar)'on account of chjl and military expenses. On 
t.he 23rd October 1835, the arrangement with Marwar was extendcd 
for a further period of nine years. The transfer of the Jodhpur 
territory was onIy partial; many villages were left in the hands 
of the bordering tM,kurs, though nominally under the police super
intendence of the British authorities. 'l'wenty villages were malIc 
over by the first treaty, and by the second treaty seven villages 
\Y(~re added; but these latter were returned to Marwar in 18.12. 
- Colonel Hall was the first officer appointed to the charge of the-

,. , newly-acquired district, and he ruled Mer. 
1l~;~mllmtratlOn .o.f Colonel wara for thirteen years. lIe was fettered 

by no instructions, and was left to provide 
for the due administration of the country. In his report, prepared 
in 1834, he describes the system he adoptcd. Civil and criminal 
justice were administered l)y punchayet or arbitration. Iu ei\"il 
cases the procedure was as follows :-The plaint.iff presented his 
case in writing, and the defendant, being summoned, was required 
to ·write a counter-statement. An order was then passed for the 
partirs to name their respective arbitrators, the numbers on each 
side lJeing unlimited, but equal.. r.J.'he appointment of an umpire 
was lound unnecessary. The parties then wrote a bond to forfeit 
a certain amount, generally one-fourth or one-third of the amount 
at issue, jf they should afterwards deviate from this decision of 
the punchayet. The plUlchayet was then assembled, and an 
agrf'Clllellt taken from its members to deciile according to equity, 
ana to pay a fine or a stated amount if they do not. A native func
tionary then assemhled the punchayet, summoned the witnesses 
and l'ceonlcd the pl'oee('dings to their close. ,\Vhen a decision was. 
arrived at, the rl'sult was made known to the parties, who wcr~t 
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entitled to record their assent or dissent. If two-thirds of tlJC 
punchayet agreed, the question was settled. If the losing side 
dissented and paid the forfeit, a new punchayet was chosen by 
special "order of the Superintendent. 

Criminal cases, in which the evidence was unsatisfactory, were 
also referred to punchayet. Four months' imprisonment in hODl; 
was the usual sentence, on conviction, for minor offences, unless 
the crime had been denied. The jail was made self-supporting; 
each prisoner was supplied with one seer of barley-meal daily, and 
with nothing else, but, if the prisoner wished, he might furnish his 
own flour. On his release he was obliged to pay for his food and 
for his share of the jail establishment., as well as for any clothing 
which might have been given him; and this system of recovering 
the jail expenses from the prisoners and their relations lasted till 
Colonel Dixon's death, when, On the representation of Captain 
Brooke, it was abolished in the year 1858. 'l'he pIisoners worked 
from daylight till noon in the hot weather,' and from noon till 
~vening in the cold weather. 

'1'he revenue was collected by estimate of the. crops-one-third 
of the produce bejng the Government share, except in some 
special cases. The estima~e was made by a writer on the part of 
Government, assisted by the patels, the patwuri, and the rcspectaLle 
land-owners. If a dispute arose, the worst and best portions 
of the field were cut and a mean taken .• An appeal against the 
estimate was allowed to the Superintendent. The prices· current 
in the country for ten or twelve miles round ;were then taken, an 
average struck, find this assumed as the rate for calculating the 
money-payment to be made. Oultivators who broke up new land, 
or made wells, received leases authorizing them to hold at onc-sixt h 
and one-eighth of the produce. The headmen of the villages paid 
one-fourth. 

The system of administration adopted for Merwara has been 
given in some detail, since it possesses an historical value as being 
that under which the country throve till 1851, the year of Colonel 
Dixon's regular settlement, and which, according to the 0puJion 
of all competent observers, was eminently successful. An account 
of this settlement will be found at page 99. ]\t[erwara was, no 
doubt, fortunate in obtaining rulers-like Colonel naIl and Colonel 
Dixon, and Government was fortmiate in enjoying the sernces of 
snch officers. ·Colonel Hall remained at his post from 1823 to 
1836, and his successor Colonel Dixon governed Merwara till 
1842. In that year, Ajmer was added to his charge; but though 
Merwara was under an-Assistant Commissioner, still, Colonel Dixon, 
l!S Commissioner, livcll there the greater portion of every year till 
his d,eath at Beawarin 1857. Bothotlicers devoted their" hole time 
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unJ energy to their charge, and to them is due the regeneration 
of Merwal'a, and the reclamation of the Mel's from a predatory 
life to habits of honest industry. 

N otlung can more plainly spen,k to the great social change which 
has been wrought in the inhabitants of Mcrwal'a than the deserted 
and ruined state of their ancient villages. These were, formerly, 
inml'iably perched upon hills in inaccessible places for the sake of 
safety from the attacks of their fellow-men and of wild beasts. 
The adoption of habits of industry and agriculture has rendered 
the retention of such dwellings alike unnecessary and inconvenient. 
The old villages are now nearly deserted, and are fast falling into 
decay. New hamlcts have sprung up everywhere in the village, 
and the tendency to settle near the cultivated land is still on 
the incrcase. 

Tcnures.-The land-tenures of Ajmer are, as might be expected, 
entirely analogous to those prevailing in the adjacent Nativo 
States, and though they have been @ften misunderstood, yet the 
vis inel'tice of the province has sufficed to prevent their being 
intt'rfered with, !3xcept in the one ~nstance of the mouzawal' 
settlement of 1850. The soil is, broadly, divided into two classes: 
kluUsa, or thc private domain of the crown; and zamindari, or land 
lwld in estates or baronies by feudal chiefs, who were originally 
under an obligation of military service, but who now hold on 
istin1l'llr tenure. Khalsa land,· again, might bc alienated by the 
crown cither as an endowment of a religious institu'tion, or as a 
reward for servicc to an individual and his hcirs. Such grants, 
when they comprised a whole village or half a village, are termed 
jllgil's; and 51 whole villages and 3 half villages have been alicnated 
in this way. . 

The basis of the land system of Ra,jputana is, that the State is 
in its kh31sa lands the immediate and actual 

Khalsa. proprietor, standing in the same relation to 
the cultivators of the soil as the feudal chiefs do to the tenants on 
their estates. The jagirdars who are assignees of the rights of the 
State, havc the same rights as the State itself. 

From ancient times, however, it has been the custom in the 
k1u\ lsa lands of Ajmer that those who permanently improved land 
hy sinking wells and constructing embankments for the storage 
of water, acquired thereby certain rights in the soil so improved. 
'l'hese rights are summed up and contained in the term" biswa
dari," a name which is synonymous with· the term "bapota" 
in Mewar and l\larwar, and with the term" miras" in Southern 
India, both of the latter words signifying "heritable land." A 
cultiva~or who had thus expended capital was considered protecteQ; 
froill eJectment as long as he paid the custpmary share of tha 
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pro(luee of the improyellland ; and he had a right to sell, mOl'tgag<', 
or make gifts of the well 01' the embankment wllieh had ht'en 
(,l'eated by his eapi tal or labour. '1'he transfer of tlle well, 01' 

the embankment cflrrietl with it the trallSl'er of the improVl'd land. 
These privileges ,vere hereditary, nnd the sum of them practically 
l'ollsiitutcs proprietary right. lIcHee the term" bisw{ulii.l''' has 
('ome to mean" owner," ancI a right of ownership grnuually grew 
up in permanently improved land. 

In a district like Ajmcl', where the rainfall is extreuwly 
precarious, unirrigated land was hardly regarded, aUfl possessNt 
but little yalue. r.L'he State was considered owner of this ns we·ll 
us of the waste. A cultivator without a well, or at allY rate an 
embankment, was looked on as, and must always be, 11 waif, with 
no tie to hind him to the village where he may reside. No man, 
in fact, cultivated thc samc unil'rigated fields continnously; the 
village boundaries were undefined ; there was always more 
unlrl'igated land around a village than could be cultivated 1>y the 
num bel' of ploughs, anll the inhabitants of each village cultivated ill 
each year according to their numerical strength and thc character 
of the season; the State exereised the right of locating new hamlets 
and ncw tenants, of giving leases to strangers who were willing 
to improve the bnd, and of eollecting dues for the pl'i.ih'ge of 
grazing ovcr the waste from all tenant.s, whethcr biswadars or not. 

:Mr. Wilder and Mr. Middleton, the firflt Superintendents of 
Ajmer. havc recorded their opinion that waste-lands are the 
pl'opertyof the State. Mr. Cavendish, their successor, w}lOse 
cxperience was gained in the North-Western Provinces, considel'l·d 
them to helong to the villug'(1 community. :Mr. l~dmonston(', who 
made a ten years' sett~ement in 1835, investigated the question, 
and was cl(1;1rly of opinion that the State was the O'Y11('1'. In his 
st'ttlement report, dated 12th ~Iay 1836, he writes that the 
opinion of Sir r.L'homas Munro, as regards the teuul'(,s in Ar('ot, 
seems to h1m peculiarly adapteu to the tenures of Ajnwl', :1tH1 is 
entirely consistent with all the information he possess('d. " The 
Sarkar possesses by the usage of the country th.e ahsolnte right 
to dispose of the waste in all villages which are mirw., as well ag 
ill those which are not." 

·When Colonel Dixon commenced the construction of his tank
embankments in 1842, he aded as a steward to a great estate. 
TIe founded hamlets where he thought fit; he ga·ve leases at 
privileged rates to those who were willing to cli~ wells, and distri
lmted the lands under the new tanks to strangers whom helo('ated 
in hamlets in the waste. 'In no instance did the old" bisw{td:11'1'I " 
imagine for a moment that their rights were being invaded, 
nor did they consicler that they were entitleu to any re'nt or 
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tnali7cana from the new comers. The new comers had the sa-mo 
rights as to .sa-le a-nd mortga,ge of improved land a-s the old 
" biswaililrs." 

Such was the tenure of the khalsa- bnds of Ajmer till the year 
1819, when the vilbge boundaries were for the fu'st time dema-r
ea-ted, and, under the orders of Mr. 'rhomason, a- villa-ge settlement 
was introduced. This seitlement effected a radical change in the 
tenure. It transformed the cultivating communities of the khilsa 
-each member of which possessed .certain rights in improved land .. 
but who a-s a community possessed no rights at all-into" bhya
chara, " proprietary bodies. The essence of the mouzawar system 
is, that a defined area of land-that, namely, which is encloseel 
within the village boundaries-is declared to be the property of the 
villagc community, and the community consists of all those who 
arc recorded as owners of land in the village. The change, how
ever, was unmarked, and even now is hardly understood, and 
is not a-ppreciatcd by the people. Daily petitions are filed by men 
anxious to improve the waste, praying tha-t Government will 
grant them leases in its capacity of landlord. In many cases 
where Colonel Dixon established a new hamlet he assessed it 
separately from the parent village, i.e., the revenue assessed on 
each resident of the hamlet was added up and announced to the 
headmen of the hamlet. The waste remained the common 
property of the parent village and of the hamlets. In 1867 these 
hamlets were formed into distinct villages, the waste adjacent 
to the hamlet - being attached to it. The biswMirs of th~ 
parent village retained, no right over this land, nor do they imagine 
that they possess any. In this way there arc now 139 kha,lsa 
villages in Ajmer, against 85 at the time of Oolonel Dixon's 
settlement. 

Until the mouzawar settlement of 1850 therefore, the tenure 
in the khalsa was ryotw:ir. The State owned the land, but alloweel 
certain rights to tenants who had spent capital on permanent 
improvements :i.n, the land so improved. This bundle of rights 
gradually came to be considered proprietary right, and since 1850 
the Stat~ has abandoned its exclusivo and undisputed righ~ of 
ownershIp over unimproved land. 

~'he tenure of the feudal chiefs was originally identical with 
1st' • that of the chiefs in the Native States of 

lmrar. Rajputana. The estates were jigirs held 
on condition of military service and liable to various feudal inci
dents. Colonel Tod, in his Rajasthan, volume I, page 167, thus 
sums up the result of his inquiries into tne tenure :-" A grant 
of an estate is for the life of the holder with inheritance for his 
offspring ~ lineal descent or adoption with the sanction of .th.e 
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ptince, and resumahle for crime or incapacity; this reversion 
and pow('r of resumption being marked by the usual ceremolliP9 
on each lapse of the grantee, of sequestmtion (zallli), of ;relief, 
(uazardna) of hom:J,go and investiture of the heir." 

From all tllat elm be discovered, tho original tenure of tho 
nlass of the istimrar estates in Ajmer is exactly described in the 
above quotation. The grants werc life.grants, but, like all similar 
tenures, they tendell to become hereditary. 

N one of these estates ever paid revenue till the time of 
the Marathas in 1751) A.D., but were held on the condition of 
military service. To exact this service was for those freebooters as 
unnecessary as it would have been impolitic, and, in licu, they 
assessed a sum upon each estate which presumedly bore somo 
relation to the number of horse and foot soldiers which each 
chieftain had up to that time been required to furnish. '1'ho 
assessment, however, was very unequal, and took a much larger 
proportion of their income flum the lesser chiefs than from the 
more powerful tlltikurs who were likely to resist and whom it might 
lUlve been difficult to coerce, amI who probably had a voice in set. 
tliug the contrihutions of the chiefs subordinate to them. On the 
cession of the district in 1818 A.D., the t.ahlkdars were founel 
paying l1 certain sum under the denomination of " Mamla" or 
"Ain," and a number or extra ceS8es which amounted on the 
whole to half as much again us the l\Iamb. These extm cesses 
were collected till the year 18],1, when, on the representation of 
ColonclSutherland, Commissioner of Ajmer, they were abandoned. 
In 1830, 1839, and. 18·J,l, the Government of India had declared 
that the estates were liable to re·assessment, and had given explicit 
orders for their re-assessment; but these orders were not acted on, 
nor apparently communicated to those eoncerncd. The chiefs who, 
at a very early period of British rule, perhaps even before it, had 
acquired the title of istimr:irdars, no doubt considered themselves as 
holders at a fixecl and perman~nt quit-rent. TIllS belief of theirs 
was strengthened by the action of Government in 18U, when all 
extra cesses were remitted, ayowedly on the ground that thf'y 
were "unhallowed l\Iaratba exactions," and the dem:md of the 
State was limited to the amount which had been assessed by the 
l\Iarathas nearly a century before. The final orders of Government 
on this tenure were conveyed in the letter from the Secretary to 
the Government of India to the address of the Chief Commis&ioner, 
No. 9Ut., dated 17th"fune 1873. The Viceroy consented to waive 
the right of Government in the matter of re-assessment, aufl to 
«eclare the pl'esentasscs;.;mcntsof the chiefs to be fixed in perpetllity. 
'l'his concession was accompanied by a declaration of the liability 
of the estates to l)uy nazar{UJ.a on successions; and. the conditivus on 
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wMch the istinm'tr(Ul's now 110M, Imve l)cen incorporateu III the 
sanad which has been granted to each of them. 

There are in _all 66 estates, containing 240 villag~s, with all 
area of 819,523 acres. The istimrar revenue is Rs. 1,14,73,t-9-11, 
and the estimated rent-roll of the istimrardars is Rs. 5,60,000. 
In GO estates, all held by Rijputs, the custom of primogeniture 
now obtn,ins. Of these, however, 11 only are original fiefs; the 
remainder have been formed by sub-division in accordance with the 
rules of inheritance. Originally the property was, on the death of 
the parent, divided equally among the sons, though in some pases 
the eldest son, called" Patwl," was considered entitled to a 1::trger 
share than his younger brothers. A notable instance of the 
operation of this rule is the separation of the Dewalia estate from 
Bhinai. In the next stage the successor to the pdt or gadi 
was, apparently by a fiction of sovereignty, considered entitled to 
succeed to the estate, but provision was made for the younger 
brothers by the alienation to eaek of them of one village on 
gi1y18 tenure. The last instance of such an alienation occurred 
in the year 1823. -In the third stage of the history of inheritance 
the estates ceased to be furthcr sub-divided, and the provision for 
the younger members of the Agnatic group was limiteu to the 
grant of a well and a few bfghas- of land for life. This is the stage 
which has now been reached, though in the smaller estates a 
fourth stage may perhaps be marked, in which the younger 
brothers have become merely hangers-on at the table in the eldcst 
brother's mansion. So much remains of the ancient custom that 
some provision for younger brothers is considered imperative on 
evcry istimrardar. 

There are six estates, each of a single village, the tenure of 
which differs from that above described. Five of these are held 
by coparcenary bodies; succession is regulatcd by ancestral shares, 
and both land and revenue are minutely divided. In one village
Karcl, belonging to a community of Rahtors-the property of the 
two chief men of the village is distributed, on their death, into one 
share more than there are sons, and the eldest son takes a double 
share. Rajaosi stands apart from all other istimrar estates. It 
belongs to a Chfta, who is sole istimrardar; but the land is owned, 
not by him, but by the actual cultivators from whom he collects 
a fixed share of the produce, and himself pays a fixed revenue to 
Government. One of these villages, Kotri, belongs to Charans or 
Bhats, and was originally separated from the istimrar estate of 
Bhinai. The other five were stated by the kanu.ngos in the time 
of Mr. Cavendish to be khalsa villages, an4 they probably should 
not have been included in the istimrar list," 

The subordinate rights in the istimrar estatcs have never 
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ful'l1wd tll(' sulljcrt. (,f jutlicinl inn'stigation, nor lltn"e tlle S('ttll'
nwnt operations of 18740 b('('n extended to the istimrur area. 'I'he 
principle followed under British ru1e bas been to leayc tbe istimrul'
dars to mannge their own nJrairs, nnd to interfere wit.h them as 
little as possihle. 'I'his rrinciple lUIs bee11 recognizcd by the Gov
ernor-General in Counei ,who (pnragmph 19 of letter No. 377R., 
dated 28th October 1871) Ie is clearly of opinion that in no case 
should there be any attempt to ('{'feet a sub-settlement which is 
not apparently needed, and wouM probahly cause dissatisfaction 
and alarm." It is well known, how('wr, that in mOllt of the larger 
estates there nrc yillages bela in jllgir by Chll.ran", J o~is, and othp),s, . 
and villages helll by sub-talukdars, reL'ltions of the L"tinu:1l'tlllr. 
who generally pay an unvarying amount of revenue' to the hC'a(1 
of the family, aud who nl"~ succeeded in the sub-truukas by their 
('ldset sons. As a general rule, jllgi'r villages arc not tesumable. 
nor can the sul)-talukas he r('snmen except for valid cause assigned. 
~l'o m('et t.hese eases it has beell proposed to insel't a cb.usc to the 
following cITect in the substantive 1:1.w of Ajmel' :-

.. Suh-tnlukclal's ana j~l~i'rtlllrs in the istimritr estates shall 
('ont.inne to enjoy the rights of which they arc at present possessed, 
except where valid reason sualllJe shown, to the satisfaction of the 
Chid Commis<;ioner. for the abrogation of any of them." 

rrhe istimrard:1rs have always claimed t.o be owp.ers of the soil, 
and their claim has been allowed. 'I'he prevailing opinion is, thnt all 
('ultivators arc tenants-at-will; but there are good grounds for 
llesitating to adopt this conclusion. Mr. Cavendish's inquiries 
extended to 296 villages, and in 158 villages the th:ikurs disclaimeti 
the right of ouster of cultivators from irrigated and impl'oVC'd 
land, where the means of irrigated or the improvement had l)epn 
IH'ovided by the labour or capital of the cultivatl1r. It was generally 
admitted that such land could nflt be mortgaged or sold; but the 
isliull'lird:.u'S allowed that the cultivators ha(l a right of loe-entry on 
their bnd, on their return to the village within a reasonable time, 
In 161 villages :Mr. Cavendish found hereditary cultivators' whose 
l'ights were the same as those of the owners of wells. Unirrigated 
and unimproved land was nniversally admitted to be held on a 
telllrre-at-will fl'om the istinU'l1rdfuo. Mr. Cavenrush recommcndeu 
the extension of the plinciple thus admitteu by most of the 
tMkurs as to the rights of owners of wells to the estates of 
those chiefs who had boldly claimed the right of ouster from all 
bud. On this subject tho opinion of Colonel Dixon, as conveyed 
in a memorandum addressed to Sir llelll'y Lawrence and dated 
28th August 185-1, is deserving of attention: "The chiefs of 
villages are reckoned as biswtid:il's within their own estates. It 
h a l'ight "hieh is l'n.rely exercised by them, for n.ll cultivators 
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W110 have sunk wells wouIa, in the eye or the law, be considert:'d 
their owners, and not dispossessed without cause assigne<l, ani\. 
without being renllmcrated for their outlay. In barani and 
tal:UJi !ands tlie people cultivate according to the pleasure of the 
t.lulkur." ~lhc plineiple, that those who have expended capital 
in the improvement of the soil acquire thereby a right in it, 
is perfectly in lmison with the land system of the country; 
and whenever an inquiry is made into the rights of individual 
cultivators and a record is prepared, this plinciple must form the 
hasis of adjudication. As a matter of fact, disputes between an 
isiiml'llrcl:1,r and the tenants hardly ever come before our courts. 

~'he subject of jaglr estates was investigated by a mixed 
J' . committee of Government officials and 

,\gll". jagirdars, and the report of the commit. 
t('c, dated 10th May 1874, contains a history of each estate. 
Out of a total area of 150,838 acres, yielding an average 
rental of Rs. 91,000, 65,472 aCl;.cs belong to the endowments 
of shrines and sacred institutions, and yield an income of about 
l{s. 43,000. The remaining jagirs are enjoyed by individuals and 
cerbin classes specially designated in the grants. No conditions 
of military or other service are ~ttached to the tenure of any jagir. 

In all jaglr estates the revenue is collected by an estimate of 
the produce, and moncy-assessments are unknown. As was the 
case in the khilsa before Colonel Dixon's settlement, the ideas of 
rent and l'cvenue are confounded under the ambiguous term 
" IIasil;" and, until the year 1872, the relative status of the 
j:lgirdars and cultivators as regards the ownership of the soil WM 
quitc undefined. On the 13th August 1872 a judicial declaration 
was made under R,egulation VII of 1822, and the main points are 
as follow:-First; all those found in possession of land irrigated or 
irrigable from wells or tanks, which wells or tanks were not proved 
to be constructed by the jagfrdar, were declared owners of such 
bnd; secondly, the jagirdar was declared owner of hrigated land 
in which the means of irrigation had been provided by him, of 
unirrigated land, and of the waste. 

The tenure known as bhum is peculiar to Rajputs. The word 
DM itself means "the soil," and the name 

m. Bhumia properly signifies "the allodial 
proprietor" as distinguished from the feudal chief and the tenant 
of crown-lands. According to Colonel Tod, volume I, page 168, 
the bhumias in Mewar are the descendants of the earlier princes 
who, on the predominance of new clans, ceased to come.to court 
and to hold the higher grades of rank. _ 'fhey continued, however, 
to hoM their land, and became an armed husbandry, nominally 
Imying a small quit-ren~ to the crown, but practically exempt. 
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In c;'oursc of timf\ '\nrious kinds of hhum grew up, wllich, unlike 
the original allodial holding, were foundeel on f:,'Tants, but had this 
apparently in common~ that a hereditary, non-resumallle, and 
inalienable property in the soil was inseparalJly bound up with a 
revenue-free tjt1e. llhum was given as "Mundkati," or compen
sation for bloodshed (wehrgeld), in order to quell a feud, for 
distinguished services in the field, for protection of n border, or for 
watch and ward of a village. Whatever the origin of the bhum 
holding, however, the tenure was identical, and so cherished is 
the title of llhUmia, that the greatest chicCs aro solicitous to 
obtain it, even in villages entirely dependent on their authority. 
The Maharaja of Kishangarh, the Tlulkur of l!'athegarh, the Thakur 
of Junia, tho Thakur of Bandunwara, and the Thakur of Tantoti, 
are among the bbumias of Ajmer. 

There are loa bhum holdings in Ajmer, and, except in those 
cases where a raja or an istimrardar is also a bhumia, the property 
passes to all children equally. It is probable that none of these 
holdings arc original aUods, but belong to the clas~ of assimilated 
aUods. We should have expected to find as bhumias the 
representatives of the tribes which ruled in Ajmer in former 
(lays,-Choh:in, Pramar, and Gaur Rajputs. It is true that nino 
holdings are held by Gaurs ; but the bhfunms are nearly all Rahtors, 
the desccndmts of the younger branches of the families of the 
istimrardars, and none of these can lay claim to an origin ascending 
higher than that of the {'states from which they sprong. 
Whatever the origin of the holdings, however, the rights anu uuties 
of all bhumias came in course of time to be identical. At first the 
land was revenue-free,.subsequently a quit-rent was imposed but 
irregularly collected, and this quit-rent was abolished in thc year 
1841 along with the extra cesses from istimrurdurs. The duties of 
the bhumias were three in number: first, to protect the village in 
which the bhUm is, and the village cattle, from dacoits; secondly, 
to protect the property of trarvellers within their village from 
theft and robbery; and thirdly, to indemnify pecuniarily suffercrs 
from a crime which they ought to have prevented. , 

~his last incident was a peculiar feature 'of tho Ajmer tenure, 
and grew out of the custom of Rajputana that the Raj should 
compensate losses of travellers hy theft or robbery committed in 
its territory. This custom is still oarried out by the International 
Court of Vakili. Where the theft or robbery has occurred in a 
village belonging to a fief, the chieftain to whom tho village 
belongs is called on to indemnify the sufferers; and the istimrardars 
of,Ajmer have always been compelled to indcmnify sufferers from 
thefts and robberies committed on their estates. Similarly, a 
jagh'dar to whom the Stato has transferred its rights and duties 
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is pocunbrily liaole. ·When the theft or rol)oory is committed in 
a khalsa village in which tho Raj occupies the position of landlord, 
the State itself has to pay compensation. In no case has the 
cultivating community of a khalsa or jag!r village been called on to 
pay inuemnity'. In Ajmert the State, finding this responsibility 
inconvenient, transferred it to a bhfunia as a condition of the 
tenure; but in khaIsa villages, where there are no bhull:rlas, the 
State stilll'emains J·esponsible. 

However useful the system of l)Ccuniary indemnification may 
have been, and however well adapted it was to the times of 
anarchy in which it had its birth, there is no doubt that in Ajmer 
it has long been moribund, though it still shows spasmodic signs 
of existence. When the average rental enjoyed by a bhumia is 
only Us. 17 a Year, it is hopeless to expect that more than a 
very few bhumias could compensate even a very moderate loss. 
H the stolen property exceeded a few hundred rupees in value, 
none could from the assets of their--bhum inclemnify the sufferers. 
The progress of civilization, roads and railways, and th~ freer 
intercourse which arises between States, inevitably doom this 
(levice of a rude state of society. The transition commenced some 
time ago in Ajmer, when the Thakur of Junia, who is hereditary 
bhumia of the town of Kekri, was permitted to commute his 
responsibility for compensating losses with the establishment of 
a force of watchmen in the town. As soon as the Native States 
adopt a system of regular police, this distinctive fcature of tho 
bhum tenure must have vanished, and Government in 187,1 
sanctioned the proposal to abolish the pecuniary responsibility 
and to revert to what seemed to· be the original incidents of tho 
tenure, to hold the bhumias liable -as an armed militia to bo 
called out to put down riots and pursue di,woits and rebels, and 
to take from them a yearly quit-rent under the name of naza .. 
rana. 

The above sketch will have shown that it is probable that tho 
The State. State still possesses larger proprietary rights 

in the khalsa villages of Ajmer than it 
rossesses' in most other parts of the Bengal Presidency. In 
lstimrar estates, on the other hand, the State has few or no rights 
beyond that of taking a fixed revenue. In jagir villages tho 
State has assigned its rights to others. To the State belong in 
sole proprietary right all mines af metals in khaIsa villages, while 
for its own purposes it can quarry, free of payment, where and 
to what extent it pleases. This principle was recognized in tho 
letter from the Sccretary to tho Government of India, No. 22Glt'j 
dated loth Novembcr 1873. Two ranges of hills ncar Ajmor, 
that of Taragu.rh and that of Nagl)aliar, ha,:c been dcclal'cd to 1m 
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the property of Governmcnt. Thc tanl{-emhanlmlcnts of Ajmcr 
have alm()st all been made by the State, and Govemment is tho 
owner of the cmlm,nkment and of all that grows thereon. Under 

. the forest ordinance. (Regulation I of 1874), the State has reserved 
to itself the right to rCSWlle from the village communities tho 
management of any tract of waste or hilly land, the proprietary 
right, subject to certain conditions, being vested absolutcly ill 
Government as long as the land is rcquired for forest purposes. 

Merwara possessed no scttled government till 1822, when it 
came under British management. Tho 

Merwara. people found the occupation of plundcr 
moro profitable and congenial than that of agriculture. No 
crops were sown except what was actually necessary for the seanty 
pOllUlation. The tanks were constructed and used exclusively for 
the purpose of providing water for the cattle. No revenue or rent 
was paid. The Ita,jputs were never able to obtain a firm footing in 
the country. Whatever small revenue they could get from it was 
obtained at a cost both of life and money far exceeding its yalue. 
Under such circWllstances tenures could not spring up. Colonels 
Hall and Dixon, to whom the civilization of tho Mers is due, 
treated Merwara as a great zamindari, of which they were the 
managers, and Government the owner. Their word was law; they 
founded hamlets, gave leases, built tanks, and collected one-third of 
the produce of the soil as revenue. At tho settlemont of 1851 all 
cultivators who had recently been settled in tho villages were 
recorded as owners of the land in their possession equally with the 
old inhabitants. 

Sales and Mortgages.-Onc peculiarity of the land-tenure of 
Ajmer-Merwara should not be omitted: it is the entire absence of 
the custom of sale, whether voluntary or enforced. Private sales of 
land appear to have been practically unknown till about a genera
tion ago, nor has any land ever been sold for arrears of revenue. 
Sale of land in execution of decrees of the civil court has been 
prohibited as contrary to ancient custom. Mortgages, however, aro 
only too common, and many of them differ in no respect from 
sales. 

Non-prop1'ietarlJ Oultivators.-At the settlement of IBN,nearly 
all cultivators were recorded as proprietors, and a non-proprietary 
cultivating class hardly exists in the khaIsa of either Ajmer or 
Merwara. When there are tenants, they pay generully the same 
share of produce as the proprietors themselves paid before the 
regular settlement. The few .maurusi cultivators recorded 1y 
Colonel Dixon pay distributed shares of the Government revenue. 
'1'here is no rent-law in the province. Rents arc universally taken 
in kind, and suits for aneal'S hal'dly ever come Leforo tho CQUltS. 
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Suits for enhancement are unknown. Custom, and not competi. 
tiOll, regulates the rate of rent. The istimrardars and the jagir
dars collect their rents without the intervention of the courts, and 
in these estates there are not cultivators for the land tlmt still 
remains to be brought under cultivation. The population hitherto 
has been periodically decimated by famine; and as no Rajput 
will, if he can possibly avoid the necessity, ever touch a plough, 
cultivators are still at a premium. 

POPULATION AND CASTES. 

Population and Oastes.-The total population of Ajmer-l\fer-
. , . wara by the census of 1876 was 396,331, 

CeURUS StatIstics. exclusive of Europeans, of whom 558 were 
enumerated in 1872. There were 93,464 houses. Of the popu
lation, 212,267, or 53'4 per cent., were males, and 184,064, or ·16'6 
per cent., females. Adults were counted at 270,910, of which 
number 143,967 were males and 126,943 females; children were 
counted at 125,421, of which number 68,300 were boys and 57,121 
girls. Classed by occupation, 63,537 males over 15 years of age 
were agriculturists; non-agriculturists were 69,996. Hindus, 
with whom Sikhs and J ains were classed, were returned as 348,248, 
or 87'8 per cent. of the population. Muhammadans were 11'9 
per cent., 01'47,310. Native Christians were returned at 715, and 
Parsis at 58. 

The Hindus, forming the largest portion of the popl.uation, 
may be thus divided :

Brahmans 
Kshatriyas , , , 
Vaisyas (mercantile tribe, &c.) 
Hindu religious orders .. , .. , 
Sudras (miscellaneous Hindu castes) 

19,581 
14,558 
38,316 

3,252 
188,413 
60,107 Aboriginal tribes (Bhlls, Minas, and Mel'S) ... 

Others (in<eluding Sikhs, Marathas, Bengalis, 
a~d unspecified tribes) 24,021 

348,248 

The whole census of Ajmer and Merwara, with a third of a 
million of inhabitants, cost Rs. 740. Including the khalsa and 
jagfr villages, but excluding the istimrar villages, there are 190 
villages in Ajmer. There are 241 villages in the Beawar tahsil and 
88 in Todgarh; and these numbers must be borne in mind in tracing 
the distribution of the castes. 

Land-owning Oastes.-If the account just given of the tenure in 
the khalsa and jaglr portions of Ajmer, has been followed, it will 
not be a matter of surplise that Rajputs own hardly any land except 

, E 
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jJhum and istimrar, 01' that G7 castes wpre found in posscl'sion of pro
prietary rights at the revision of settlement· in 1~7t. As no 
Rajput will touch a plough unless forced by n('crssity, nono 
wpuld have eared to take land other than on bhum 01' talukdari 
~enure, and the crown tenants, as well as the tl'mmts of the jel.gir 
estates, are mainly the uescendanh ()f tilt' ancient cultivators oC 
the soil who have held their land in all the dynastic changes 
through which Ajroer has passed. 'Where every man who dug a 
well became owner of the land irrigated t.herefrom, and whe1'P a 
<cultivator without a well is com.id£'red a "aif, with no tic to bind 
him to t.he village where he mayrei"ide, the lan(I-owning castes must 
'be nearly co-extensive withth~ l'ultivating ea"tes; and such is found 
to be tbe case. Of the 190 AJmer villagl's, u2 are held by J ats, 51 
belong to Gnjars, 51 to Mers, 4 to Rajputs, 2 to DC'swali ~[u~al
mans; eight castes hold one village ench,-Christi:ll1, :Mali, Sa~·yiJ. 
PatMn, l\iughal, Banj:il'a, Abir, and Fakir. In tbe }'emaining 
22 villages there is no exclusive caste ownership; the princ·jpnl 
oeastes in these villages are fourteen in number: 1.1ulis, Telis, 11p1's, 
:hlerats, Deswalis, Gujars, Brahmans, Rajputs, Mahajans, Kayaths, 
Kbarols, Abil's, Rebaris, and Ilegars. 'rhe remaining land-o" Jlill.~ 
<castes have few represellt..'1tives, :1Od arC' scattered ov('r many Yilla~('s. 

The foul' villages belonging to Hlljp'.'lts are Arjunpura j:lgir, 
Arjunpurit khalsa, Gob, and Khorl; the two former belonging 

. to GaUl' RUjPl1tS, the two btter to ltahtors. 'rhis exception, 
however, only pro,es the conclusion of the foregoing paragraph. 
Arjunpura jagir was given on condition of protecting tbe road, 
-and assimilates to a bhltm tenure. The land is sub-divitkd among 
the descendants of the original grantee. Arjunpura kMlsa &tands 
-quite alone by itself as the only zamindari tenure in tbe district, 
with the excep.tion of 1Huhammndgarh, where the t('nUl'e bas been 
created by the British Government, and narrowly escaped being 
dassed with the istimrar est.a~s. Gola was beld on istinmlr tcnUl'e 
.till shortly before the establishment of British rule, Khorl wa!i 
(Huginally a :Mer village, but the RaMors held a large amount of 
bhum in it, and gradually turned out the Mel'S. In short, where 
ltlijputs hold jagir or kbalsa land, it will generally be 'found that it 
is the relic of a talukdal'i tenure, ort>f a jugir grant, or an encruach~ 
lllent by bbumias. 

Rfijputs were returned in the census papers of 1876 at H,M8. 

R .. 't It is a curious fact illustrative of the great 
3JllU 8. •• 't d fIt' h t t1' 1 VICISSI u (>s 0 f'ar y 111le'l, tn, lOU!],' \ 

Ajmer was held for over a thou&a:nd years by Chohl:lns, there are 
now few Chobans to be rnet with in the province. They must be 
lookpd for in IIar~l,yati, in Alwar, and in the desert of Nagar 
rarkbar, whithe}' t~('y have been pushed by the RuMors" ho 
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Imve occupied their place as the ruling tribe, and wlio in numoerS'r 
wealth, and power greatly preponderate over the other Rajput 
clans who hold land in the district. These are three in nUlllUel' 
-Gaur, Scsodia, and Kachhwaha; and it will be convenient to' 
consider them in the order O:..f their arrival .. in the province, fo'r 
a definite date can be fixed for the arrival of ea;ch. 

In the time of Pl'ithvi Raja Chohan, Raja Bachraj and Raja. 
13awany Gaur Rajp{lis from Bengal, came 
to Ajmer on the customary pilgrimage to' 

Dwarika. Prithvi Raj engaged the brothers in an expedition 
against Daya Singh of Nagor which was successful, and subse
quently each of them married a daughter of Prithvi Raj. Raja 
B:iwan eettled at Kuchaman in Marwar; ~aja Bachraj remained 
in Ajmer. In course of time, Junia, Sarwar, Deolia, and the 
a,djacent country, fell intO' the hands of the Gaur Rajputs, and to 
the head of the clan Humayun gave a mansab of 7,000. IIi the 
time of Akbar, Raja Bital Das founded the town of Rajgarh, and 
called it after the name of his grandson, Ra.j Singh. The son of 
the latter took Srinagar from the Powru' Rajputs, whO' have now 
disappeared from the district. This, however, was the climax of 
the prosperity of the Gaur Raj puts , for soon afterwards they were 
ejected from Rajgarh and all their territory by Kishan Singhy 
Rahtor. After twenty-five years of dispossession Gopal Singh 
recovered Rajgarh, and the Gaurs were in possession when the 
country fell into the hands of the Marathas. The Marathas in 
1817 rm,umed Rajgarh and the twelve villages attached to it, as. 
the Raja was unable to pay a contribution of Rs. 10,000 Fouj 
Kharch. On the establishment of British rule, these villages weto 
returned on the condition of payment of nazarana;. but,. as the
nazarana was not, or could not, be paid, the whole was resumed 
with the exception of one small village, Kota,j, and, until 
1874, remained khalsa. In March 1874 the town of Raj
gal'h was presented in jagir to Raja Devi Singh, the repre
sentative of this ancient but fallen house; and the graceful gene
rosity of Government has been thoroughly appreciated by all 
classes of the community. The Gaur Rajputs hold land in four
teen villages. The descenda1l.ts of Bital Das are jagirdars of 
Rajgarh and Kotaj, and bhlimias of Danta and Jatia. The des
cendants of Balram, a younger brother of Bita} Das, are the 
istimrardar of l\1anoharpur, and the bhlimias of Sanodh" N andla. 
N earan, Lavera, Dudiana~ and- Jharwasa. The descendants of 
Raja Bawan. are jagirdars of Arjunpura jugiI', are o·wners. 0,11(1 
bhlimias of Arjunpura khalsa, and hold bhum in Tubeji. 

It is unnecessary in this place to give a detailed history of the 
Rahtors, the great conquering race which. 

R.thtor~. in the year 1212) abandoned the ruined 

Guu~. 
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('apital of Kanouj and founded a kingdom in t.he desert of Mar
'War: ~u('h' an account belongs more properly to the Gazetteer of 
J\)dhpm. All the talukdal's of Ajmer. "ith the exception of the 
rr.lltlkur of :M:anoharpur, the Thakur of SaWUI' and his rciations, and 
the Chitas of Merwar~ descent, who hold four "illages on istimrar 
tenure, are Rahtors,' and all trace their descent from Scoji, the 
founder of the monarchy. Of the 109 bhum holdings in the dis
trict, 83 are held by Rahtors, nearly all the YOlmger sons and bro
thel'S of the istimrardars. The Rahtors of .Ajmer have the same 
customs and characteristics as their brethren in Marwar. rrhey 
are still warlike and indolent., and great consumers of opium. 
Buell man carries at least a dugger, and, excel't under extreme 
pressure, none will touch a plough. 

'l'hc pargana of Sliwar, at the south-eastern extremit.y of the 
S od· Ajmer district, is held on istiml',u- tcnure 

l'9 l~. • by Sesqdia Rajpilts, and the estate is a 
portion of a grant made by Jehangir to Gokal Das, who is said to 
have received eighty-four wounds in the service of the emperor. 
The pargana of PhUlia was originally part of the kMlsn of Ajmer, 
and was given by Shahjehan to the Raja of Shahpura, a seion of 
the royal house of Mewar. For mallY years the Superintendents of 
.Ajmer continued to exercise interference in the affairs of this IJar
gana, but in 1817 it was permanently assessed at Rs. 10,000, and 
the Raja of Shahpura is no longer counted among the istimrardars 
of Ajmer; he is considered a tributary prince who holds of the 
British Government for Phulia, and of :Mewar for tIle rest of 
his tClTitory. There is a family of Sesodias who are blu.l.mias in 
N epoli. Besides these there are no other Scsodias in tho 
district. 

The Kacbhwaha Ra.jputs, like the Sesodias, arc to be found in 
K 1h tIh the villuges adjoining their respective Stn.tes 

ac " a. of Jaipur:md Udaipur, and hold blnilli in 
five "illages. They are settled principally in the villages of Harmara 
and Tilol'llitl, in the extreme north of the Ajmer district. The 
most noteworthy family, that of Thakur fumath Singh of Uar
mara, has had a chequered career: Hru.'lluth Singh, the ancest.or 
of the family, received a jagir of six village'S from Aurangzeb. The 
estat.e was partially resumed by the Rahtors, and wholly by the 
l\larathas, and the present representative of the family, Thakur 
][al'mlth Singh, who alone of all the LhUmias in the district is 
entitled to the appellation of TM,kur, holds now some 800 acres 
of Lhum in llarmara and Tilol'llia. 

1'11e J ats were ntUtlbel'ed at the census of 1876 at 30,486. 
J"t They, with the Gujars, arc the original 

R s. cultivators of the soil, and considprably 
outnumber any other caste. Nearly the whole of the Uamsar 
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pargana belongs to them. . They are se~tled in K.ekri, anu ~~ 
the best villages of the ltJmer and RaJgarh parganas. TubeJl, 
Suradhua, Makrera, Jethana, Blldhwara, and Pecholean belong 
to J ats. In the Bdnvar tahsil they hold seven villages, ohiefly 
in and about the old town of Beawar adjoining the Ajmer 
district; for they never penetrated. far j.nto Merwara. and are 
not to be found in the Todgarh tahsil. They are divided into 
three main families,-Puniyo, Sishmo, and Harchitral; but their 
gots are more than a hundred. As elsewhere, they are strong 
men and hard-working cultivators. They hold no revenue-free 
land, nor any bhum ; they have in Ajmer double as much land as 
the Gujars, and pay three times as much revenue, partly no doubt 
owing to their having monopolized the best villages, but chiefly 
to their greater energy in making wells and improving their land. 

The J ats worship a variety of gods, including Mata and 
L d fT' " Mahadeo, but the chief object of vene-

egen 0 eJaJl. ration for altthe J ats of Marwar, Ajmer, 
and Kishangarh is Tejaji, whose legend is as follows. Teja was 
a .J at of Karnala near N agor, in Marwar, who lived eight hundred 
and sixty years ago, and had been married at Rupnagar, in 
Kishangarh. While grazing his cattle, he observed that a cow 
belonging to a Brahman was in the habit of going daily to a 
certain place in the jungle where the milk dropped from her 
udder. Further observation showed that the milk fell into a hole 
inhabited by a snake. Teja agreed with the snake to supply him 
daily with milk, and thus prevent the Brahman suffering loss. 
Once when he was preparing to visit his father-in-law, he forgot 
the compact, and the snake, appearing, declared that it was neces
sary he should bite Teja. Teja stipulated for permission to first 
visit his father-in-law, to which the snake agreed. rreja proceeded 
on his journey, and at Kishangarh rescued the village cattle from 
a band of robbers, but was desperately wounded in the encounter. 
:Mindful of his promise to return, Teja with difficulty reached 
home and presented himself to the snake, who, however, could 
find no spot to bite-so dreadfully had Teja been cut up by the 
robbers. Teja therefore put out his tongue; which the snake bit, 
and so he died. The J ats believe that if they are bitten by a 
snake and tie a thread round the right foot while repeating the 
name of Tejaji, the poison will prove innocuous. There is a 
temple to Tejaji at Sarsara in Kishangarh, and a fair is held in 
July. Tejaji is always represented as a man on horseback with 
a drawn sword, while a snake is biting his tongue. N early all 
J ats wear an amulet of' silver with this device round their necks. 
Colonel Dixon singled out Tejaji as the patron of the fair he 
.established in his new town of Nayanagar. 
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~ome' c~stQ1f'l.-s' ot. the Juts deserve mention, Marriage is not 
£' f h J't allowed within the same got, and takes 
",ustoms 0 tea 8. 1 11 1 t ' l'f tl 'U . P ace genera Y a er ill 1 elan m ppcr 

Ij).Jia, A cocoanut and a rupee, emblems of fertility and wealth, 
are '!'!~t to the house of the bride. There, trle brotherhood is 
collected .. and the col'iira.ct is concluded by throwing the cocoanut 
and the rupee into the lap of the bride. The day is then fixed by 
the bride's parents; and the" barat," which consists generally of 
twenty-five to thirty men, reaches the village in the evening. At 
the appointed time, the bridegroom proceeds to the bride's house 
in red clothes and with a sword in'his hand. The village carpen
ter affixes a frame of wood, called a torltn, over the door, and 
this the bridegroom strikes with his sword and enters the house. 
'£he tOl''UU is a cross-barred frame resembling a wicket, ami 
the custom is probably a relic of the malTiage by conquest. All 
castes put up torUtl8, and, as they are not removed, they may 1)6 

seen on half the houses in the district. 'When the bridegroom has 
entered the house, the Brahman causes him and the bride to 
go round a fire lit in the centre of the room. This is the ceremony 
called " Phem," and is the only one used. The second day thero is 
a feast, and the bridal party then disperses. The bride's father takes 
money, Rs. 8e! being the fixed amount. The bridegroom's father 
spends about Rs, 200, the bride's father nearly as much, and the sub
sequent gwUl, when the bride's fathcr gives turbans to his son
in-law and relatives, costs him about Rs. 150 more. 

Among the J ats, as among the Gujars, Malis, and all the tribes 

Custom of NatM. 
of )'lerwara, widow-marriage is the rule, 
and is called "N atha." A man cannot 

marry his younger brother's wido w, but may that of his elder brother. 
The younger brother has the :first claim on the widow's hand; but 
if he does not marry her, anyone in the g6t may do so, No feast to 
the brotherhood is given in N atha, and consequently this species 
of marriage is much less expensive than the other .. No disability 
of any kind attaches to the children of a N ntha malTiage: young 
widows are married off by their husband's relatio~, who take 
about Rs. 100 or TIs. 150 from the second husband. Formerly 
the widows were not allowed much choice as to whom they shoulcl 
marry, and were generally given to the highest bidder; and in the 
early accounts of the Mers the custom is stigmatized as revolting 
under the name of sale of women. As a matter of fact, grown-up 
widows can now choose for themselves, though, when they do, 
the punchayet generally orders a certain sum to be paid to the 
deceased husband's relations. These orders aro often contested. and 
are not enforced in the courts. If a "idow chooses to re~na in 
so, she is not forced to marry; and, in all caf>tes, a widow" ho 
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has no sons retain~ her deceased husband's property. till her deat.h. 
or her re-marriage. She cannot mortgage except in order to pay 
her husband's debts or to marry her daughter. The custOJ]J, of 
N tUhtL arose out of the right of property supposed to he derivCtl 
from the sum paid to the bride's fathrr ,on the occasion .of' tho 
marriage engagement, and the condition: of widows is infinitely 
preferable under the custom than if they were forced to remain 
unmarried all their lives. Colonel Hall has recorded that, while he 
was complaining that women were sold as sheep, the women them
selves, 80 far from considering it a grievance, were fiaUrred by the 
payment of a high price as a testimony to their beauty and useful
ness. Rajputs and Brahmans are the only castes who do not practise 
N atM,; with the Rajp6ts the custom of sati is the alternative. R:1j
pl'tt wives and concubines all long to becomE' satis, and, were the cus .. 
tom not sternly repressed, it would now be flourishing in Rajplltana. 

The chief waste of money among the Jats and other Hindu 

Other customs. 
castes is on.the occasion of a feast to the 
brotherhood on the twelfth day after the 

death of a relation. If, however, the feast is not given on the 
twelfth day, it may be given at any time, and the mahajans stir 
up the people to perform these ceremonies. J ats, Malis, Gujars, 
and 1\£C1'S eat three times a day. The early meal is called siramal't, 
and consists of the food remaining over from the preceding day. 
1.'he mid-day meal is called bhdt or rota, and consists of barley 
or maize bread with greens and buttermilk. The evening meal, 
called bya!rn, generally consists of soaked maize and buttermilk. 
All castes smoke tobacco and present it to strangers, and he who 
consmnes most is the best man. 

The Gujars hold 35 villages in all parts of the Ajmer district 
and 3 in Beawar tahsil, where they are 
settled in the outlying villages of J ethgarh 

and Bhyronkhera, in the :M:ewar plain. They were returned in the 
census of 1876 at 29,345. They are careless cultivators, and 
devote their energies to grazing cattle. Those who live near 
Ajmer sen milk and butter in the town. Their chief divinity is 
Deoji, who was a Gujar of Bednar, in Mewar, some seven hundred 
years ago, and worked miracles. Their customs are identical 
with those of J ats; but the Gujars in Merwara have adopted a 
custom of inheritance from the Mel'S by which the pro}?erty is 
divided according to wives, and not according to sons. GUJars and 
J ats will eat together. The chief men of the Gujars are called 
lIihr ; the chief men of J ats are called Chowdhry or Patel. 

Brahmans were counted in the census of 1876 at 19,581. The 

Gujo.rs. 

Brahmans. 
Brahmans of Merwara eat meat, and have 

. no dealings with thQ other Brahmans. 
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13l:nhmans are not generally cultimtors, but hold revenuc-fl'f'e 
land in nl'urly every village. Of tho 
Vaisya tribe, tlle two chief castes are the 

Agarwals, who deri,e their name from .Agar Sen, who lived at Ag-
1'oda, in Ranana; and the Oswals, who trace their birth-place to 
Osanagri in l\:farwar. 'Ihese two classes of merchants and trader~ 
nre followers of the Jain rdigion, andm'e gf'nerally well off. Other 
Vaisva castes are l\1:aheshwaris, Bijaburjis, Khandelwals, uIld 
Dhu~ars. 

Vaisya. 

The Kayaths say they are a caste intermediate between the 
K th d' d Vaisvas and Sudms, and some weal' the 

BY" s all mlxe castes. Brahmanical thread. There are three 
di~tinet families in Ajmer, known by the names of their pargunus 
-Ajmer, Ramsar, and Kekri; and these acknowledge no relation
ship. They have been hereditary kan-ungos since the tjme of the 
l\Iughal emperors; they hold about 1,000 acres of revenue-free 
land, and enjoy certain perquisites from jag:fr and istimrar villages. 
l\iJaHs numbered about 11,638 and are good cultivators, and hold 
the greater part of kusba Ajmer. A peculiar caste-Kir-very 
few in number, devotes its attention to the culture of melons. 
The ReM,ris, also very few in number, breed camels and cultivate 
rice. The menial castes are Bhangis, Bulahis, Thons, and Regal'S. 
Bulahis are the most numerous, numbering 23,040, and consider 
themselves superior to the Regal'S, who correspond with the 
Chamars of the North. 'Yestern Provinces. Minas, Sansis, and Bhils 
are the thievish classes. None of them are numerous in the 
district. The l\finas are abundant in the pargana of JaMzpur in 
Mewar, whence they make their incursions; and now and then the 
district is infested by Baons, a thievish and robber caste from 
l\brwar, who, however, have got no settled abode within the limits 
of the province. The names of the remaining castes indicate 
the occupation of each-kumM,rs (potters) number 8,085; nrus 
(barbers), khatis (carpenters), tells (oilmen), chakars (domestic 
servants), sunars (goldsmiths), lakheras (dealers in lac), lohlhs 
(bla.c ksmiths), dho bis ( washermen) ,are below 5,000; darzis (tailors), 
kulaIs (liquor-sellers), chfpis (chintz painters), kahars (bearers), 
ghosis (milk and butter sellers), are below 2,000; kumbis, tambolis 
(betel sellers), sikalgirs (steel sharpeners), beldars (digcrers), 
bharbujas (grain-parchers), thateras (braziers), bhats (bards), raj. 
(masons), are all under 500. 

Of the Muhammadans (47,310 by the census of 1876),20,031, 
Muhammadans are classed as Sheikh, Sayyids are 3,~19,. 

. l\Iughals 686; Afghans are numbered at 
7,441, and of other classes there are 15,930. Deswalis bold two 
villages in the north of the district) and say they are Rajputs who 
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were converted in the time of Sbahab-ud-din. ,One vi11?p;e; 
Mubammadgal'b, belongs in tamindari tenure to a Patban. 
Tbe banjarCls wbo live in Gbegul are Musalmans, and '"Were, 
they say, converted at the same time as the Des'walis,< The 
M u'salmans in the district are chiefly the attendants On the 
M uhammacbn sbrines, and most of them hold revenue-free land 
in the jagir villages attached to these institutions. They are poor 
and idle. 

Native Christians are returned as 715. The United Presby-

ehr" d P' terian Mission has occupied this field for 
l.tUlne an arsls. d h f . many years; an a sort account 0 Its 

establishment, and of what has been done, will be found in tbe 
article on Education. Parsis are only 58 in number, and are 
Bombay shop-keepers in the cantonment of Nasiraba,d. 

JJIe}'1f)(tra Olans.-The tribes which at present inhabit Merwara 
do not claim to be, nor do they appear to have been, the original 
inhabitants. Of these last, however, but little is kno.wn. The 
country must have been an impenetrable jungle, and the majority 
of the sparse inhabitants wel'e probably outlaws or fugitives from 
the surrounding States. The caste of Chandela Gujars is said to 
have dwelt on the mlls about Chang; the hills in the neighbour
hood of Kalinjar, Saroth, and Bhaelan are assigned by tradition 
to Brahmans. On the east side, on the Borwa hills, the caste of 
Bhatti Rajputs is said to have been located, while the southern 
portion of the Todgarh tahsil was occupied by Minas. There is 
a tradition that a Bhatti Rajput, Ajit Singh, bore the title of King 
of Merwara. 

The present inhabitants of Merwara are all promiscuously 
designated Mel'S, a name which is derived from" mer," a hill, and 
signifies" hillmen." The name is not that of any caste or tribeJ 

and is only a correct designation in so far as it is understood to 
mean the dwellers on this portion of the Arvali range. The two 
main tribes of Merwara are those known by the appellation of Chlta 
and Barar, each cllm being traditionally ilivided into twenty-four 
{Jots; but new {Jots are constantly formed which take the name of 
their immediate ancestor, and ,there are now about forty gats in each 
trihe. 

Colonel Tod (Rajasthan, vol. I, p. 680) asserts that the tribes 
of Chlta and Barar are Minas, and the traditions of the people 
themselves point to a Mina ancestry. Both tribes claim a common 
descent from Prithvi Raj, the last Chohan king of Ajmer; and the 
story is that J odh Lakhun, the son of Prithvi Raj, married a girl of 
the Mina caste (who had been seized in a marauding expedition near 
Bundi), supposing her to be a Rajputni. When he discovered his 
mistake, he turned away the mother and her two sons, Anhal and 
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Anup. The exiles wandered to Chang in Beawar, where they were 
hospitably ent<>rtained by the Gujars of that place. Anhal andAnup 
re~ted one day under a bar or fig-tree, and prayed that if it was 
destined that their race should continue, the trunk of the tree 
might be split in twain. rrhe instant occurrence of the miracle 
raised them from their despondency, and the splitting of the fig-tree 
is a cardinal event in the history of the race, according to the follow-
ing distich :- . 

C'hsrar se Chlta 11.ayo, Bur Bari .. bh" vo bat·.ghat, 
Sh.kh ek se do bhuye; Jilgat bakhan{ jat.-

In following the distribution of the clans, it. is necessary again 
to bef!r in mind that. there are 51 }fer villages in Ajmer, and that 
there are 241 villages in the Beawar, and 88 in the Todgarh, 
tahsils. 

Anhal settled at Chang in the north-west of lIerwara, and his 

Chita. 
descendants in course of time exterminated 
the Gujars who had given an asylum 

t<> him and his mother. 1.'he clan multiplied, and gradually 
occupied all the strong places of :l\Ierwara, where they founded 
the villages of Jak, Shamgarh, LUlua, llatful, Kukr:i, Kotkirana, 
Nal, and others. They appear to have held the remaining 
Mel'S in subjection, for they enumerate sixteen castes of Mel'S 
who, they say, used to pay them one-fourth the produce of 
the soil and of all plundering expeditions. The clan now holds 
117 -enth'e villages in Beawar, besides portions of 53 and 16 entire 
villages in Todgarh to the north. of that tahsil, and including the 
pargana of Kotki1'ana. In Ajmer there are 21 entire khaIsa and 
jag!r villages belonging to Chitas, and they are to be found in all 
the Ajmer Mer villages, except four. 

Of the sub-divisions of this clan, by far the most numerous 
and important is that of the Merats, a term. which is generally 
used. as -synonymous with a Muhammadan lIer, but which is a 
patronymic derived from lIera, the common ancestor of tho 
KaH.ts and Gorats. Hara,j, grandson of :l\fe1'a, a ChIta in the 
reign of Aurangzeb, took service under the emperor at Delhi. 
During a night of terrific rain he remained firm at his post as 
sentry, with his shield over his head. The emperor, to whom 
the matter was reported, is related to have said: "In the 
:l\Iarwat tongue they call a brave soldier Kata; let this man be 
henceforth called Kata." llaraj soon after became a convert to 
Islam, and is the progenitor of all the Katat }Ierats, a very large 
family, who hold 78 villages in Beawar, including all the prin~ 

- ." From the Round 'charar' (the noise which is supposed to have reached A.nhal from the 
bl'littmg tree) the Chltas are called, and the clan Bar!.r from the splitting of the fig-tree. Both ara 
descended from one stock. The world has made this tribe famoua." 
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cipal places in the north and east of tue tahsil. Gora was brothor 
of ilara,j, and his descend.ants are Hindus, and hold 21 villa~~s 
in the centre and south-west of Beiwar, of which Kalinjar and 
Kabra [tl'C the chid. The Gorlits spread southwards, and have 
occupied 13 villages in the north of Todgal'h, 1 village in Ajmer-; 
~:bkhopura belongs to them~ The Ka,tats, the most pushing of 
all the Chitas, spread northwards, and hold 9 of the 21 Chita 
villages in Ajmcr. There they formed n~w g6ts, of which the 
TID hadur Khani, generally called par excellence Chitas, is the 
principal. Besides the khalsa and jagir villages, four villages in 
Ajmer proper are held by Katats onistim.rartenure, viz., Nausar, 
Rajnosi, Ajaysar, ::md Kharekhre. The villages were given them 
lly the nlughal emperors for the protection of the city of Ajm(~l' and 
the adjacent passes. Shamsher Khan, the istillll'aruar of Rajam;j, 
is the head of the Bahadur Khani family, and is styled rrikai. 
The chief men of Katats and Gorats call themselves Thakurs; but 
in Beawar t,he chiefs of Hatlin, Ch~.ng, and Jak, who are Katats, 
al'e called Khans. 

Of the remaining sub-divisions of Clutas, the most important 
arc-the Lagct, who hold six villages'in Beawar; and the Nanset, 
who O'Hl the villages of Bargaon, l':ilran, Pharkia, JUanpura, and 
Ihthibata in Ajmer, besides portions of several others. 1.'he 
other g6ts which may be mentioned are the Rajoriya and Bedari
y~H-the former holding three villages in Beawar, the latter hold. 
ing three villages in Ajmer-and the Bajriyat Borwara, Billidiya, 
Pithrot, BlUot, and Nadot, who possess a village, or parts of seve
ra.l. 'I he other gats live scattered throughout Mel'wara. 

Anup, the brother of Anhal, settled in Todg;arh and founded 
the B'arar clan. His descendants, less en-

Blll'll.r. terprizing than the Chitas, have remained 
in Merwara and are not to be found in Ajmer. They hold eleven 
villages in Beawar, the most important of which are Kalikankar, 
Saindra, Bhaelan, and Khera Sangnotan ; they occupy the whole of 
the south of the Todgarh tahsil, and own forty-eight entire villages. 
1.'heyare more unsophisticated, honest, and straightforward than 
the Chltc'1s. They ~all themselves Rawat-a petty title of 
nobility; and would be insulted by being called Mers. The chief 
men are called Rao, and they have a multitude of "Tikais, of 
whom the principal are the Rao of Kukra and the Rao of Barir. 

All these Chohan-Minas, with the exception of the K:ttats, 
are nominally IIindus. Katats and Gorats eat together, and 
nothing is forbidden food to either. A Chita will not marry a 
Chita, nor a Barar a BarilI'; but a Clllta seeks a Barar wif~. and a 
Barar seeks a Chlta wife. A Barar woman who marries a Katat 
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or Musalman OhUa is buried on her death; a Katat woman who 
marries a Barar is burned on her death. The marriage ceremony 
in 'either case is performed by "Phera," the officiating Brahman 
lea~g the bride and bridegroom seven times round a fire. 'rho 
Katats of Ajmer are beginning to understand that they are Mu
hammadans, and have partially adopted some Musalman customs. 
Thus, they have discarded thedhoti, which is universally worn by 
their brethren in Merwara. They sometimes intermarry with 
other Chitas ; but it is not the custom, nor looked on as the proper 
thing to do. The custom of" Phera" lmder the guidance of a 
Brahman is being abandoned in favor of the Nika ceremony in 
their marriages, and, under the influence of the Khadirns and 
other Muhammadans with whom they intermarry, they have 
begun to think they ought to keep their women secluded, though 
in Merwara the women work in the fields. 

The customs of the two clans, whether calling themselves 
Muhammadans or Hindus, are identical; a sonless widow retains 
possession of her husband's property till she marries again, or till 
her death. She can mortgage in order to pay her husband's debts, 
to discharge arrears of Government revenue, or to obtain funds 
for the expenses of marrying her daughters. Daughters do not 
inherit when there are sons alive. All sons inherit equally j but, 
in the event of there being sons from two or more wives, the 
property is divided pet· capita of the "ives, and not per capita of tho 
sons. 'l'his custom called Chlinda-Bat, as opposed to Pagriwand 
or Bhai-Bat, is universal among all the Merwara clans. There 
is no distinction between ancestral and acquired property. A 
relation of any age may be adopted; t4e nearest relation has the 
first claim, and his children born before his adoption succeed in 
the adopted family. Sons by ~lave.girls, who are numerous 
under the name of Dharmputr, get land to cultivate, but obtain 
no share in the inheritance, and cannot transfer the land. The 
custom of N atha, or widow -marriage, prevails, and has been already 
described. :M:uch money is spent on funeral feasts. 

Among the tribes which boast other than a Chohan-1\Iina 
ancestor, the most important are the two 
which claim descent from Dharan:.ith 

POW3.r or '}lramar, who founded the city of DMranngar (said to 
have been 24 kos in circumference), in Marwar, before the Pl'amar 
Rajputs were' obliged to give way before the Ghelots and Rahtors. 
Tradition says that Rao Bohar, a descendant of Dharanuth, crone 
and settled at Rudhtma in the extreme south of the Deawar 
pargana. From this plac~ his descendants spread and founded the 
adjacent villages of ,Biliawas, Jowaja, Bahar, Barkochran, R:.iwat 
Mal. Lusaui, now in the Beawar tahsil, and Akayjitgarh Naloi 

FromIII' clans. 
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and others in the Todgarh tahsil. The tribe is divided into six 
g6ts,-Delat, Kalat, Dorung, Boya, Kheyat, Pokhariya. Of these, 
the Delat is the most numerous, and holds fourteen whole village~ 
in -Beawar and five in Todgarh; the Kalat c~ean holds only one 
village-Kalathan Ifhera, in Beawar; and the others hold no 
entire village in Merwara. 'The Delats appear to have' pushed the 
other members of the tribe out of Merwara, who thereupon settled 
near Ajmer, and especially in the pargana of Pushkar. There are 
eleven villages in Ajmer held by this tribe, and they hold parts of 
eight others. The Dodings own Barla, Madarpura, and Gwari ; 
to the Boya clan belong the villages of Hokran and Gudli ; 
Khwajpura and Kanakhera belong to Kheyats; and the Pokhariya 
clan hold the villages of Pushkar, Ganahira, N aidIa, and N aulakha. 
The men of this tribe like to be called Rawats, but are generally 
called Mers; the chief men are called Gameti. They are an 
industrious race, generally taller and better built than the Ohohan
Minas. Katats will not give thei~_daughters in marriage to this 
tribe, but 'will take wives from the1p. ; and they intermarry freely 
with Hindu Oilltas and Barars, and the other Mer clans. Their 
customs are the same as those of the' Ohohan-Minas. 

The second tribe which claims descent from Dharanath is that 
of the Moti Rawats, who inhabit the par
gana of Bhaelan, where they hold fourteen 

villages. They own two villages-Fathpur 1st, a,nd Bhojpur in 
Beawar-and only scattered representatives of the tribe are met 
with in Ajmer. The pargana of Bhaelan is supposed to have been 
originally inhabited by Brahmans. A descendant of Dharanath, 
Rohitas by name, came and lived at BagmaI as an ascetic in a 
cave in the hill now called Makutji. A banjara who was passing 
through the hills with his wife, deserted her at this spot; she lived 
some time with the J ogi, and then, descending the hill, sought the 
protection of Khemchand Brahman in Bamunhera, and in his 
house was delivered of twin sons, of whom one remained in 
13haelan, the other in Marwar. In. the fifth generation, one 
Makut was born who expelled the Brahmans from Bhaelan. The 
hill which was the cradle of the race was named after him, and 
he is still venerated by the Motis. A fair is held on the hill in 
September, at which time the hero is believed to traverse the 
twelve villages of Bhaelan in the twinkling of an eye . 

... Vter the sack of Ohitor by Ala-ud-run Ghori, twO\ brothers, 
Gh 1 t Rajputs of the Ghelot clan, fled to Borwa 

eo. in the Saroth pargana, where they inter. 
married with Minas. This tribe is divided into sixteen clans, of 
which the most important are the Godat, Medrat, Kachhi, Pinga, 
Baniyat, Lahr, Balot, and Dhankal. They hold eleven entire viI. 

Moti. 
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luges in all parts of Beawar, one village (Kllkar-khera) in Todg:l.rIl, 
and are found in twenty-three other villages in l\Ierwara. In 
Ajmer they own six villages,-Purbutpura, Ansari, Mayapur, 
Lachhmipur, Boraj, and Amba Massena. 'l'hpy consider them
selves Surajbansi Rajputs, and call themselves Itawats. Like the 
tribes of Punr origin, they intermarry with Hindu CholH1n-Minas. 
lIerats will take wives from them, but will not give them their 
daughters in maniage. 

The Dulahi caste holds four villages in Re{Lwar, J ats and 
Other tllbes. Gujars hold ten, and N arsin gpura and 

Dungar-khera belong to Mahajans. The 
remaining inhabitants of Merwara belong to a few scattered clans 
who pass under the general designation of 1¥fer, and who, as usual, 
claim to be descended from Rajputs, but who have no jaga and 
no history. The PataUyat clan claims to be of the stock of tho 
Bhatti Rajputs of Jesalmer, and holds one village, Baria Naga. 
The altau,rot claim the same descent, and own one l'illage, Kali
kankar Kishanpura. They are I,!-lso found in Mohllnpura in Ajmer. 
The Bkarsal clan live in the village of Rftmkhera Dhanar, and 
are to be met with in Kotra, Saidaria, Bhowani-khera, and Kishart
pura of Ajmer. The Buck 1\1ers inhabit Rajpur B1LChan, and are 
found in a couple of villages in Ajmer. The Klwrwal Mel'S live 
in N ayanagar and Fathpm 2nd; and ihe headman of tho town of 
Beawar is of this caste. Mamnot, Selot, Ba,nat, and Baila live 
scattered in a few villages. 

Socil1 land "eligious custom8. -Although the Mel'S consider them
selves Hindus, and arc generally classed as such, yet they D,rc little 
fettered with Brahmanical rites and ceremonif's. 'l'hey eat three 
times a day, maize and barley bread beihg iheir principal food; uu t 
they will eat the flesh of sheep, goats, cows, and buffaloes when it 
is procurable. Even the Brahmans of l\Ierwara will eat flesh; thpy 
observe no forms in the preparation of their food, and no prohibi
tion e-xists as to the use of spirituous liquors. There is a proverb
" Mer aUl' ~lor unche par razi haifi"-~lers and peafowl love tho 
heights,-and prolJably from this habit of living in high places they 
are exceedingly indifferent about washing. 'rhoy are, in short, 
a very dirty race. In matters of religion they do not irouble 
themselves mueh with the orthodox divinities of Drahmanism. 
Small-pox is a great scourge of the country, and the chief deity 
worshipped is Mata, to whom a stone called Billa, dauued "itLt 
red paint, is consecrated; and these stones arc to be met with on 
all sides, chiefly lIDder khejra trees, which are sacred to Ma1,a. 
Alaji is a common deity; and the deified heroes Deoji and 
Ramdeoji also find worshippers. Deoji's temple is at Darban-am 
or Todgarh. Rlimdeo is a Bulahi hero who worked miracles, 
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and his priest is a Bulahi. The hills of Makutji and Goramji, the 
highest in Merwara, share in the veneration by the people, and thi.s 
is probably a relic of a pristine fetish worship, though now the 
hills have modern hero legends attached to them. The only 
important religious festival of Merwara is the annual fair held at 
Todgarh in the month of September in honor of Mata, called, 
from the name of the place, "Piplaj Mata." Tradition says that 
the Mel'S used to sacrifice their first-born sons to this goddess; 
and it is still customary for those who have had a first son born 
to them during the year, to bring a buffalo to the sacrifice. The 
animals, after the touch of consecration by the priest before the 
shrine, used to be let loose, and the people, each armed with 
a knife or a sword, cut them alive into pieces. This barbarity 
continued till 1865, when, on the representation of Mr. Robb, the 
missionary at Todgarh, it was put a stop to, and orders were 
issued that the animals should be first killed with a sword. 
Before the famine there were some.-.forty or fifty animals yearly 
sacrificed, and in 1874 there were eighteen buffaloes thus offered to 
the goddess. The officiating priest first strikes the animal on the 
neck with a long sword; it is then dragged n,way and cut into little 
pieces in a few minutes. The festivals of the Holi and Dewali are 
kept in Merwara. ~he chief national peculiarity of the celebration 
of the Holi is the game called "Ahera" on the first and last day 
of the festival. The whole village turns out into the jungle, each 
man armed with two sticks, about a yard long, called pokhri; 
opium and tobacco are provided by the headmen; and, having 
formed a line, the people commence beating for hares and deer, 
knocking them over by a general discharge of sticks as they start 
up. A number of hares are killed in this way. If the mahajans 
will pay-and the mahajans of Ajmer and Merwara, being J ains, 
are exceedingly tender of life-the people will not kill on the 
second day. The festival of the Holi concludes with a game like 
"touch in the ring." The people consume a good deal of tobacco, 
but very little opium. Tobacco they carry in an oval wooden box 
called ghata, and the principal men append a long wooden 
handle to this box, which they always carry about with them. The 
handle signifies that all who ask will get tobacco. 

Religious tendency.-It has been already mentioned that there 
is a distinctly visible tendency among the Merats socially to 
assimilate with the orthodox followers 'Of Islam, and to abandon 
their ancient customs common to them with their non-Muham
madan brethren. They have abjured the flesh of the wild-boar. 
They have begun to adopt" Nika," instead of the custom of 
"Phet:a," in their marriages. They have begun to keep their 
women secluded, and to intermarry with persons within degrees 
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prohibited by the ancient customs. The tenden('y is without 
doubt destined to further development till the old customs faU 
into entire disuse. Among the Ra;wats of 'l'odgarh also the 
tendency to adopt the social rules of Brahmanism as prevailing 
among surrounding Rnjputs is clearly discernible, though the 
assimilation has not gone so far in this case as in the other. 

In neither case are there any religious feelings concerned; 
the question is simply one of greater respecta1ility. Under tho 
influenco of the headmen of Tod~arh, the Riwats in 187,1 
entered into an agreement to abstain from the flesh of kine and 
buffaloes, and to excommunicate all transgressors. In that year for 
the first time they took no part in the dismemberment of the 
buffaloes sacrified to Mati, leaving the work to be done by BItlis 
and Bulahis. It is safe to predict that, in course of time, the 
whole of Merwara will become either Brahmanized or absorbed in 
t.he orthodox religion of Islam. Beyond this tendency to social 
assimilation, there is hardly any religious movement visible. 
Representatives of many curious IIindu sects are found in the 
district; but the head-quarters of these sects are not in Ajmer 
itself. 

THE LAND • 

.A.g1'iculture.-The agricultural statistics here given are taken 
from the settlement report of 1874, and the statement on next 
page shows the acreage in the khaIsa villages of the various crops 
on the ground during the year 1872-73 whcn the district was 
under settlement. The chief crops are barley and jowar, which 
occupy respectively 20 and 17 per cent. of the crop area. TH 
and b3,jra occupy 9 and 8 per cent. respectively; and after these, 
at that considerable interval, come cotton with 8,210 acres, and 
gram with 9,543. The cultivation of sugarcane is confined in 
Ajmer to the Pushkar valley, where it is grown without irrigation, 
and where a crop is taken for three consecutive years '\\ithout 
re-sowing. In the jagir villages of this circle Rs. 10 per acre is the 
regular rent paid for sugarcane land. The cultivation of melons 
is almost exclusively the occupation of a particular caste called 
Kirs, and is chiefly carried on in the sandy beds of nalas. The 
Kirs do not pay more than Rs. 2 a bigha, or Rs. 5 per acre; and 
in Beawar the rate is generally Re. 1 per bigha. Poppy is not 
made into opium in the Ajmer district, but sold in the fomi of 
poppy-heads. In Beawar and Todgarh the juice is extracted in 
the usual toilsome manner by a number of incisions on the head 
of the plant. The raw juice, called didh (literally, .. milk"), 
is either sold on the spot' to banyas, or carried by the people 
themselves to PaH, where it is manufactured into opium. Nearly 
the whole of the opium produce may be considered .an:export 
trade. 
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J owur is grown almost entirely on oarani land, and is a very 
diffcrent crop from the jowa,r of the North-vVestern Provinces, 
where it is often grown on manured land. Here, it is stunted, 
being seldom more than five feet in height, the stalks thin, and 
the heads small. Bajra in Ajmer gives mueh the same out turn 
as jowtir, and is very inferior to the Mjra of Marwar. :Maize is 
grown in land irrigated from wells and tanks, and under the tanks 
is a very precarious crop, as in years of heavy min it is often 
entirely drowned. Barley is grown in chahi, talabi, and abi lands, 
and ihe produce varies considera11y, from twenty maunds an aere 
to two or three. The value of straw and bhlisa in the district is 
almost nominal. There are no large towns to cause a demand 
for this l)roduce, and what is sold in the towns is brought in on 
men's heads from the adjacent villages and I>old at about four annns 
a bundle, without being weighed, and the rate does not more than 
eover the wages of the carriers. In the villages, btraw and bhusn, 
are wasted; grass-lands are abundant in every village, and grass 
is regularly cut in most villages. The catne thrive better on it 
than on the l('ss n,utritious bhlisa, and, as long as the people have 
grass, they do not usc bhlisa at all. 

The following table shows the classified cultivat.ed and 
lmcultivated area of t.he khal::;a villages of Ajmer and of t.he jagir 
estates and of Merwara, according to the settlcment survey 
of 1874:-

S'Ul!·DIVISIOl". 

A.Jl)ler 

BrEiwur 
'fodgal'h 

Tota] Merwara. 

TotalkMlsa 

J~glr 

The area of the istimnlr estates is 1,271'469 square miles ac
cording to the topographical survey completed in 1875; the culti
YD;ted area of these estates by same measurement was 6"13 sllllaye 
Illiles. No detail is available of the cultivated area, as these 
estates were not measured. in the revenue ~cttlement of 187 ±; 80 

that the statistics as far as the whole dish-iet is concerneu al'c 
defective. It ""ill be ouscl'ved that the cultiyated area of the 
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khaJsa is classified into-chahi, or land irrigated from wells; 
tah\hi, or land irrigated from tanks; ahi, or land in the beds 
of tanks; and barani, or unilTigated land. The classification of 
soils is unknown to the people. In the ahi area is also included 
the fields known in: Merwara as "paraband." These are terraced 
fields in the hilly portion of the district which are supported by a 
wall of dry stones. In some cases the wall is substantial, and 
retains water ~o moisten the soil, but in general it merely prevents 
the field being washed away. Where it is substantial and acts 
as a dam, the fields under it have been classified as abi. The 
cultivated area of Ajmer and of Beawar is practically stationary 
since last settlement, in the year 1849-50, nor has there been 
more than a nominal increase in irrigation. The irrigated area of 
Ajmer was formerly 28 per cent. of the cultivated area; it is now 
25 : the irrigated area of Beawar was formerly 34 per cent. ; it is 
now 33. In Todgarh there is a slight increase in the iITigated 
area. It was formerly 50 per cent. ; .. it is now 52. Ajmer has 25 
per cent. of irrigation, Merwara 40 per cent. The mamu'ed area 
of Ajmer is 11 per cent., of Merwarll 16 per cent., of the 
cultivated area. In Ajmer there is 26 per cent. of rabi crops; in 
Merwara, 49. Twenty-five cart-loads, or 200 maunds of mannre, 
is the regular amount put on talabi land.: Ohahi land is a little 
more highly manured when possible. Abi and barani lands are 
not manured. In Ajmer the deposit in the beds of tanks is used 
as Inanure. 

The domestic anima1s in the distr,ct are small and weak. In 
the khalsa villages of Ajmer there were in 1874 18,320 plough
bullocks, 108,370 C<:'tttle of all other sorts, including sheep and 
goats, and 8,420 ploughs. In Merwara 19,752 plough-bullocks, 
148,6,n cattle of other sorts, and 9,833 ploughs. In spite of the 
famine, cattle have considerably increased since 1850, especially 
in ~t[erwara, where, at the settlement of 1851, there were 16,571 
plough-bullocks, 73,857 cattle of other kinds, and 8,361 ploughs; 
in Ajmer there were 14,243 ploughs. But these statistics were 
taken after the disastrous year 1848, in which it was calculated 
that two-fifths of the cattle perished. There are 4,283 wells 
worked in the Ajmer district, as against 4,042 in 1849. 'fhe 
average amount irrigated is 41 acres per well. In 'Beawal' there 
are 1,995 wells working, as against 1,457 at the time of Oolonel 
Dixon's settlement, giving an average of 31 acres per well. In 
Todgarb there are 5,771 wells. in use, as against 4,052 at last 
settlement, giving an average of only Ii acre per well. It may 
be interesting to compare the statistics of agricultural wealth in 
Ajmer with those collected at the settlements of Mr. Middleton 
in 1826, and of Mr. Edmonstone in 1836. In Mr. Middleton's 
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time, 1,850 wells were recorded, and 3,078 ploughs. Ten years 
later, and after the famine of 1833-34, Mr. Edmonstone found 
3,185 ploughs and 1,575 wells. 

Bevenue Statistic8.-The following statement shows the number 
of estates upon the rent-roll of the district, their totalla.nd-revenue, 
and the total number of registered co-parooners according to the 
settlement records of 1874.' The number of proprietors is not given 
in Colonel Dixon's records. 

1821-~. 183&-86. li!llQ.61. 187~7&. 

- I"--

~htimd, ... 70 70 70 70 
N uu..ber of estates ... ... AjmerkMIsa ... 81 81 85 l39 

Merwara ... 132 257 803 32<J 

Number ~f co-parceners Ajmer kht.lsa ... . .. ... .. . 18,639 ... Merwara . .. .. . 27,3SO ... . .. 
Re. Ra. Rs. Ull. .. l1Oim

", 

. .. 1,67.268 1.67,2S8 1,14.,7340 1.U734 
"l'otalland.revenulI ... ... ~mer kh81sa ... 1,5,q,746 1,29872 1,71,762 1.42,8\)6 

erwara '" 43,764- l,09,R42 1,72,562 1,18,061 

Average land·revenue . Istimrnr '" 2,389 2,389 l,637 1.637 
plUd lly :;.mer k balsa .. , 1,972 1,601 2,021 1,028 

each estate ... ... erwara S.~l 4.27 670 :J61 . .. 
Avel-age laud·re'Venue pa.id by t Ishrurnr '" .. ... . .. '7:10 Ajmer khaIsa ... ..' ... .. . ea.cl1 co-parcener ... ." Merwara .. , ... ... 4'6 ' .. 

- = 
The number of istimrar estates recorded by Mr, Cavendish is 70. 
Nominally there are 76, but in reality, countip.g the estates 
whieh belong to a single owner as one, there are 66 estates paying 
revenue to Government. Besides these, 27 separate estates do 
not pay revenue direct to Government, but pay through the estates 
.to which they are subordinate. The large increase in the number 
~f kMlsa estates since last settlement is owing to the separation 
of hamlets from their parent villages; only five villnges-those 
received from Gwalior in 1860-have been added to the district 
since the commencement of British rule. 

The land-revenue of Ajmel'-Merwara after the settlement 
.of 1874 stand$ as follows :-

Istimrar 
Ajme1: kMlsa. 
Merwara khalsa 

Marwar-'Merwara 
].I el\:a.r-Mel'wara. 

Re. A. P. 
1,14,784 9 11 
1.42,896 0 0 

62.885 0 0 

3,20,515 9 11 
5,151. 0 0 

50,622 0 0. 

8,76,291 9 11 
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In the istimrar revenue is not included Rs. 10,000 paid by the 
Raja of Shahpura, who is considered a tributary prince. Of the 
remainiucp revenue, Rs. 55,432 is water-revenue of the tanks, and 
will not ba collected in years when the tanks remain empty. The 
land-revenue collected from tpe villages of Marwar and Mewar .. 
Merwara is not borne on the rent-roll.. The receipts are paid into 
the personal ledger, and credited periodically to the estates con
cerned, subject to deduction on account of costs of manage
ment. 

One of the main characteristics of the revision of settlement 
in 1874 is the division ofthe land-revenue assessable on lands irri
gated from tanks, into two parts-soil-revenue and water-revenue. 
The soil-revenue will be paid each year, but the water-revenue is 
dependent on actual irrigation from the tank. The question of 
assessment of water-revenue is one which abounds in difficulties 
owing to the varying capacity of the tanks. The largest tanks, 
when full, will irrigate both harvests; and the people can obtain 
from them as much water as they like. The smallest tanks in 
the most favorable years contain watel.' sufficient only for a very 
inadequate irrigation of the kharil, and if the rains are too heavy, 
the khal'll is drowned. No single rate can be found which will be 
an equitable assessment on all the land measured as tahlbi. The 
settlement officer, therefore, first classified the tanks themselves 
and fixed rates for each class. The question then arose as to the 
system under which the water-revenue, amounting in the whole 
district to Rs. 55,432, should be collected. It had been proposed 
to contour the tanks and fix a gauge which would show the supply 
of each season, and to charge for the water by the cubic foot, 
leaving the distribution to the village community. This would 
perhaps be the most perfect system; but the task of contouring 
all the tanks in the district would require a staff of engineers for 
several years. It had been suggested to form the tanks into zones 
of rainfall, and to give the Chief Commissioner authority to allow 
remissions of water-revenue when the rainfall of any zone, as 
measured at an appointed station within it, fell below a certain 
number of inches. But the extreme partiality of the rainfall 
frustrated this scheme; it will often be raining heavily on one 
side of a hill, while the other will be perfectly dry : and when the 
rainfall depends, now on the eastern and now on the western 
monsoon, no zones can be formed; besides which, the filling of the 
tanks depends on a burst of rain of three or four inches at a time: 
when the rains are light, no water finds its way into the tanks, 
though the rain-gauges may indicate an average fall. Moreover, 
much depends on the time of the fall. If the fall is early in the 
year, the water may evaporate before it is.required for rabi 
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irrigation. There seemed no alternative, therefore, except that of 
annually examining the area irrigated from each tank. 

The system adopted is to assess a lump sum founded on t11e 
capacity of the tank. This lump sum is to be made good from 
the fields actually irrigated each year, unless its incidence on the 
irrigated area exceeds a certain fixed maximum or falls below 11 

certain fixed minimum. 'l'hus, in the case of Dilwara tank, there 
were 21,4 acres measured as tahlbi. The water-reTenue of the 
Tillage was assessed at Rs. 1,OGB, being at the rate of Us. 4-6 pCI' 

acre on the irrigated area, as this area appeared to represent the 
full capacity of the tank as it now exists, and the rate and the 
resulting assessment seemed fair and reasonable. It was providf'tl 
in the village engagement that this sum, Rs. 1,068, Ilhouid be 
made good yearly by the irrigated fields, except when its incidence 
on the irrigated area exceeded Rs. 5, when the actual inigated area 
should be assessed at Rs. 5, and the balance remitted. 

It was provided further that, when the incidence of the 
assessed water-revenue fell below Rs. 3-12, the actually irrigated 
area should be assessed at Rs. 3-12, and the excess credited to 
Government. As long as the irrigated area fluctuates between 
213 and 289 acres, the revenue is unchanged, though the water
rate varies each year. As soonas the incidence of the assessment 
shows pressure, the pressure is relieved, and if the existing tank is 
extended, or by greater economy in the use of water the irri
gated area is enlarged, Government will reap a benefit during the 
term of settlement. The advantages of the system seem to be
First.-A certain amount of stability is secured for the water
revenue, for, in all ordinary years, there will be neither remissions 
nor enhancements. Secpndly.-When water is scarce, it may 
safely be presumed that those who get it can make larger profits 
out of it than they can when it is plentiful. In such years they 
pay a higher plice for the water. On the other hand, when water 
is plentiful and -cheap, those who get it pay less than the assessed 
rate. In no case does any man who does not get water, pay any
thing. Thirdly.-It is the interest of the headmen and of each 
land-owner within the minimum, th~t is, in all ordinary years, to 
economize and spread the water,ior each man's revenue is lightened 
thereby; while, for the same reason, it is the interest of each to 
bring within the irrigated area all land actually irrigated, and to 
prevent anyone of their number from defrauding Government. 

The other sources of impelial revenue are excise on spirits and 
drugs, assessed taxes, stamps, and law and justice. The cw,toms 
duties, as has been already mentioned, were abolished in A.D. 18GO, 
and no local revenue is derived from salt, as its manufacture in 
pans has been discontinued by order. 
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The abkari revenue produced in 1877-78 Rs. 44,599. The 
farm of drugs, including opium, produced Rs. 5,416; and the 
farm of the excise on spirits Rs. 38,887, the balance being fines 
and forfeitlU'es. There were in 1877-78 168 shop'3 for the retail 
sale of liquor in the district, and the number of sanctioned 
stills \fas 154. The talukd[l,rs who are entitled to precedence 
among their brethren, fourteen in number, are allowed the 
privilege of keeping private stills. The receipts under the head 
of stamps include non-judicial stamps, judicial stamps, duty on 
unstamped paper, defic:i.t duty, and fines and penalties connected 
with non-judicial stamps. In 1871-72 the proceeds were 
Us. 84,786, in 1872-73 Rs. 1,16,834, in 1873-74 Rs. 1,35,419. 
Law and justice include fines, the net proceeds of jail manu
factlU'es, and registration-fees. In 1873-74 they am~)lmted to 
Rs. 25,776. The receipts in 1877-78 under the head of stamps 
were Rs. 1,44,292, and of law- and justice Rs. 23,136. 

The normal eXEenditure on civil," adminisirntion is about two 
and a quarter lakhs less than the net revenue of the district. The 
statement on next page shows the details of revenue and expencU
ture for the year 1877-78. 



STATEMENT V, 42-(FINANCE I) FOB. 1877-78. 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 0/ the .Ajmer and Merwara Diatricta/or the !lear 1877-78. 

RlICB1Pt8. Amount. 

IllPIIBl.l.I.. :S .. A. P. 

Land~revenu.e _0 
Ex., .. on opuits and drugs 
Assessed taxes 
Duty on salt 
Stamps 
Law nnd Jnat.lco 

Di,trict Fondo 
MonW'pai .. 

I,ec.u. 

3.00,291 5 6 
44,600 4 8 

0 8 0 

I,M,Ii2 11 6 
23,185 n 4 

Totol Imperial 

1,00,877 4 8 
96,332 8 8 

Total Local 

GlWrlI TO"'L ...... 1 

• Bull and atalIion chargsa 
Pnnhng charges 04. 
Burytng pauperfl, and other 1IllJCel. 

laneoWJ unforc!lecn charges ••. 
Chantable donatIOns 
District. dak estabLIshment 
Misl'ellaneoulI othur lteW' 
Potty rep ....... &C. 

Tota.!. 

Bi. A. 1'. 

6,01,139 0, 

1,96,209 10 8 

7,98,MIl 18 6 

Ra. A. P. 

Commissioner, with fJRtablishment and contin~ncie8 .~. 
Assm+..ant and Extra Assistant ConUD.lS81oners, with 

('b1:abhshment and revenue contingenCleB .. '0 

JUdlCW ARSlstant CommlBsioner and Ca.ntonment Ma .. 
glstrat<>, Wlth eBtobb.hment and JudiC1&l contmgencles 

Settlemont charges... .. ... . . 
Forest 
Abk4ri 
Stamps 
A ...... dt .... 
Meteorololl'J 
Customs 
Pohce 
Memcal 
Edncatwn 
Jail 
ROlf1etration .. , 
ChlU'Ch and Cemetel'J '" 
Refonds 
MlSceUaneone 

Dletrlct Fonds 
Mununpal II 

Total Imperial 

." Total Local 

G1UlrO TO'l'.U. 
Surplus "'er Espewhture 

TOT ..... 

Bi. A • •• 

3,08'1 
1,976 

883 
943 

8,1>13 
:158 

1,869 

: g } 
1 6 

13 10 Total 
16 0 
13 S 

11,861 o 11 -12 7) 

t Deduetwg .. fondl, the snrplne 01 ... ..-enne O'fer npenditure for the ~ IS Be. 2,S5,U5-H. 

Amonnt. Total. 

BR. A. P Re. A. P. 
46,678 8 11 

67,888 7 

50,357 13 6 

636' . II 6 
4,860 1~ 

: J 850 0 

79,050 15 11 
16,190 18 0 
54,189 7 1 
26,561 8 8 
1,867 15 4 

10,316 10 0 
92,366 0 3 
11,861 0 11· -----

"ill 
4,SOliRl) II 1 

96,4<14 6 
OO,5a4 13 8 

1,94,979 10 -------
6.5ij.559 12 2 
1,42.789 1 6t 

7,98,346 13 a 

-
t,,~ 
0) 

-
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TR.mE. 

Trades (tnd JIamifactul'es.-The city of Ajmer was in ancient 
times all entrepot for the trade between Bombay and Upper 
India, and a factory was established here in the e::trly years 
of the East India C0!llpany, subordinate to that of Smat. The 
position of the district must always render it a mart for Rajputana 
for thc produce of Upper India and of the Bombay Presidency, 
including Ell.ropean goods; but the province itself has no manu
facttu'es, and produces but little in excess of its own consump
tion. What import and export trade there is, is almost entirely a 
transit trade, and an import trade can only exist in proportion 
as the province has something to offer in exchange. 

'1'11e transit trade of the district is carried by camels and 
hanjal'l1 bullocks, and, till the year 1869, was much hampered by 
customs and duties. There were, a transit duty, an export duty, 
town-duties; and a tax called Mapa. During the last years of the 
Mamtha rule the customs were fai~med for Rs. 31,000, and the 
taxes were retained in their integrity by Mr. Wilder .. Mapa was 
the most vexatious tax, and was a duty levied on the sale of every 
article in every village. Originally it was levied at the rate o'f 
Re. 1-6 per cent. from persons not residing in the place in which 
the articles were sold, so that the every-day transactions between 
the inhabit::1llts of the same place were exempt, and thc burden 
fell on what may be called the external trade of the village. '1'h8 
chief innovation introduced by Mr. Wilder was to levy the transit 
duty on the maund, instead of on the bullock or camel load as 
had before been customary; but his successor, Mr. Cavendish, 
introduced other provisions which still further fettered trade. - IIe 
extended the l\:Iapa tax to all towns as well as villages, and to> the 
transactions between the inhabitants of the same place, and raised 
tbe rate to Rs. 2-6 per cent. He established a new duty in the 
towns of Ajmer and Kekri on the sale of sugar, tobacco, rice, and 
gill, and for the transit trade introduced a system of ?'awanas 
which fell with unmitigated severity on all but the richer merchants. 
No goods were allowed to enter the district without a pass, 
and all merchants were required to file a petition to take out. 
the pass, and again, ~n the arrival of the goods within the 
precincts of the district, or at the city of Ajmer, to subject them to 
examination and weighment, and thus prove their exact identity 
with the species and quantity mentioned in the rawana. In order 
to prevent their goods being stopped on the frontier, the mercantile 
firms at Ajmer were obliged to obtain from their correspondents 
previous information of any despatches of goods, particul::trizing 
every article, and then a pass had to be procured and sent to 

- n 
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meet the goods on the frontiL'f. On the f('('nmmcntlntion of :t 

committee in 1836, Government nbolishell this system, and 
J'{'strictcd the clistoms tnx('s to a transit duty to h(' levied 011('(' for 
fill on the import of foreign ~oods into the district, whdhcr 
intended for domestic consumption or ro-esportation. To nvoid 
vexatious inquiries, the tax was directed to be taken on t.he bullock 
or camcllond at n fi~ed sum. 

Th('se orders do not np}1ear to have b('('u acted on, for many of 
the old abuses seem to hayc been as rifo as eYer in 18:m, when the 
Deputy Commissioner complained that, if n cultivator in n village 
a mile from Ajmer wished to sell a seef of glll in the city, he had 
to 11l"ocUl'e a pass from the cus;toms agent in his nIlnge, stating 
his name and abode, and specifyiD~ the goods tnkcn for sale. On 
arrival at the t011'll, he was obliged to have his goods examined 
again to see if they agreed with the I)ass, and export duty wa..,;; still 
kvic(l. In 1860 Government s::mctionl'll other reforms, nll in the 
direction of the orders of 1836. Export duties were abolished and 
the customs-tax remitted on eighteen articles, while the duty OIl 

seventeen ill,tieles was considerably reduced. The whole district 
was consolidatecl into one cirelc, whereby the selxlrate duties 
formerly lened in J\Ierwara and the par3ana of Sawar cl'asecl. Dy 
these reforms the dutiable articles 'were redueell to thirtv-seven, 
of which the duties on cotton, gbl, salt, tobacco, cloths, bhnkets, 
and opium chiefly affected the produce of the district. The l'evenue 
from the customs before 1860 averaged about one lakh, and from 
that year till 1868 aY'eraged about TIs. 1,12,000. In 18m> 
customs were entirely abolished, and all trade is now free as far as 
Ajmel' is concerned. 

There is a suitahle bondca warehouse in Ajmer at the 
rnilway sta,tion. In Deawar also there is a good bonded ware
house. 

The import trade of Ajmef city was estimatca for the 
year 1877-78 at Rs. 27,80,911, of whidl sugar ana doth of all 
kinds were the chief items. European cloth was estimated at 
Rs. 5,C2,OOO, of which about half was re-exportcd. Country cloth 
anu sugar wel'e ('stimated at lis. 1,24,70;) and TIs. 5,52,337 respect ... 
ivcly. :Much of the su~ar is re-exported to Marwar and MC1\-ar. It 
comes almost entirely from RQb.ilkhand and the,Punjab. llardly 
any sugar was grown in Rajput:ina, and this trade before the open
ing of the rail"uy employed large clroves of camels whieh rcturncli 
empty to Sambhar, about fifty miles, and thence took return-loads 
of salt for Upper India. A large portion of the Mcwar tl'1ldc is 
now carried direct to Drownr, and the goods are not unloaded 
at Ajmer. The export hade of Ajmer city was estimated for 
1877 -78 at Rs. 2,89,593. 
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The new town of Beawar is rapidly absorbing the greater part 
of the trade of the district, and is becoming the exclusive entre
pot of the cotton trade. The camels which brought down sugar 
from Hissar for Mewar were laden with cotton at Beawar and des
patched to AhmadaM,d, whence they returned with European cloth, 
cocoanuts, and other article~ of minor importance. frhe cotton 
is packed irf loose bales of about three maunds weight each, and 
two of these form a camel-load. It apparently does not pay to 
press ihe cotton, for, though there are two presses in Beawar (one 
bclongingto the municipality), they are hardly, if ever, used: The 
value of the cotton exported in 1877-78, as nearly as can be ascer
iained from the merchants, was about Rs. 5,71,520, and, of this 
amount, a large portion is stated to be the produce of Mewar. 
r.I'here is also an export trade of grain in mosi years from Mewar to 
Marwar which passes through Beawar. Marwar, however, is too 
poor to import according to its needs, and, in years of famine, the 
people have no other resource but_.to emigrate to more favored 
couniries. The exports of Beawar were estimated at Rs. 16,13,407, 
the imports at Rs. 22,02,040. . 

It is 9.ifficult to form even an approximate estimate of the 
value of the exports from the district itself. The istimrar estates 
have only been measured by the Topographical Survey, and there 
are no reliable returns of the crops grown in this portion of the 
Ajmer district. The exports consist of grain, cotton, and opium. 
Without returns of the area under grain-crops in the istimrar 
estates, which in area exceed one~half of the Ajmer district, it is 
impossible to calculate how much more grain is produced in aver
age years than is necessary to supply local consumption. In 
the longitude of Ajmer the harvests are so precarious that the 
grain-trade observes no fixed route. Some estimate, however, 
may be given for cotton and opium. The area measured under 
cotton at the settlement of 1874 in the khaIsa villages of Ajmer
Merwara was 8,219 acres, and the estimated produce of the crop 
was 31,665 maunds of uncleaned cotton. Allowing 2 seers per 
head for local consumption, the annual amount retained at homo 
by the inhabitants of the khaIsa villages was 6,785 maunds, leav
ing a surplus to be exported of 26,576 maunds, the value of which 
was Rs. 1,29,400. Cotton is largely grown in the istimrar estates, 
the soil of which is much more suited for it than that of the 
kh6J.sa; and adding the jagir villages, the value of the export 
trade of this staple may be set down at upwards of 3i lakhs, or the 
amount at which it was estimated in the trade returns of Beawar. 

'l'hearcameasured under poppy in the khalsa villages of .Ajmer
Mel'wara was 2,819 acres, and the crop valued at l"ts. 1,39,283. 
Almost the whole of this was formerly exported to PaIi in Marwar, 
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but "ince opium scales were stm'ted in 1877 in Ajmcr, it has gone 
to Beawar to be exported to Bombay and China. Of the whole 
area under crop, 2,229 acres were in the Todgarh tahsil. 'There 
is comparatively little opium grown in the istimrar estates, and 
the value of the export may be assumed at a lakh and a half. 

Ajmer possesses no manufactures desel'ving of Rpecial mention, 
with the exception. of the (now unused) salt
pan of Ramsar pargana. The salt, which 

in years of heavy rain exudes abundantly from the soil, was scraJlf'd 
up and.thrown intolnrge pans, where it was dissolved in water. 'fhe 
water was allowed to run off into a lower pan, where it evaporated. 
There is a separate caste called Kharol who were engaged in this 
manufacture: hut during the dry yeal's of famine of 18G8-G9 the 
salt did not exude; the Kharols, who have no land, nearly all 
died; and the manufacture was ordel'cd to be stopped under the 
impression that it deteriorated the soil. 

Manufactures. 

TOWNS. 

On ief town, Ajmer.-Ajmer had a population of 31,583 accord
ing to the census of 1876, and is the largest town in the district. 
It is built on the lower slope of the Taragarh hill, is surrounded 
by a stone wall, and possesses five gateways. 'l'he town is well 
huilt, with some "ide and open streets, amI several fine houses. 
About one-third of the population is Muhammadan-nearly all 
Khadims of the shrine of Mueiyyin-ud-din Chisti. The town 
was formed into a municipality under Act VI of 18G8, llind the 
income in 1876 was Rs. 57,966; of this sum, Rs. 51,712 were 
due to octroi, and Rs. 6,254 to minor sources, viz., nazul 
gardens, &c. . 

Ajmer is the residcnce of the heads of several important firms 
Seth.. of Seths who have establishments through-

out Rajputana and in other parts of India 
where tIlPy carryon a trade in grain, cotton, and opium. In 
Ajmcr, their chief, almost their sole, occupation is that of banking 
business proper, and is con~ned to the sale and Imrchase bf 
hlmdis, especially hUndis for the payment of tribute due by 
Native States. 'filcir money-lending husiness has much iliruinished 
within the last few years, owing to the istimrl:trdal's, who were 
their principal constituents, having been prevented from bOlTOWing, 
and to the action of the courts in giving decrees with protracted 
instalments. The Seths complain that this procedure of the 
courts has rendered the village banyas indifferent about IJaying 
their dehts when due, and the Seths find the return of their 
money so slow a~ to rend~r it no longer profitable to lend. 
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The original town of Ajmer was built inside the valley through 
d k t which the road leads to Tal'agarh, and 

In ur 0 • this place, known as Indurkot, is still the 
residence of a number of 1\fusalma:q. families-Sheikhs, Pathans, 
and Sayyids. These people state that they are the descendants of 
the ~oldiers who came to Ajmer in the time of Shahab~ud-din, and 
are a p<,culiarly dnrk race; they own no land, and get a livelihood 
chiefly by farming the gardens around Ajmer. The old baoris, 
or rCRervoirs, and the temple to be hereafter described, are almost 
the sole relics of the ancient town. 

The city is for the most part dependent for its water-supply 
on the Amisagar lake, from which two 
masonry channels, with openings at inter

,als, pass underground-one through theciiy, and the other just 
out'3icie it. The latter fills a hnndsome reseryoir built by Colonel 
Dixon and called the "Madar Kund." No attempt has as yot 
been made to filter the water of the--lake, which is often in a very 
impure state. The people on the south side of the city gene:t~.'tlly 
use the water of the j/talra, which is a deep cleft in tho rocks ~ at 
the base of the Taragarh hill, and filled by a never-failing spring, 
though surface-water is also conducted into it,. rfhere is a similar 
nntural spring on the Nasirabacl side of the city which was opened 
out by Colonel Dixon, and is known as the digi. The water in both 
these reservoirs is said by the people to possess a high specific 
gra vity owing. to the strata of lead through which it passes. There 
are ,rry few good wells about the town, and there are none within 
the walls. "''nat wells there are, are fed by percolation from the lake. 

W.I(,'r-supply. 

The chie{ objects of interest are the dargah, the ,Arhca~d'in-ka
Masjid, the fort of Taragarh, and the fort of Ajmer. 

r1'he dargah is an object of veneration and I)ilgl'image to all 
religions and sects. The emperor Akbar 

'file Dal'g{,h. 
. made a pilgrimage on foot to this tomb, 

and the banyas of the dargah bazar daily lay their keys on the 
steps of t~e shrine before opening their shops. Khwaja Mueiyyin
ud-din Chisti, the saint known as Kh,Yaja Sahib, is said to 
have died in the year 1235 A.D., at the age of ninety-seven, 
and to have come to Ajmer at the age of fifty~two, shortly 
hefore the invasion of India by ShaM.b-ud-din. Many marvels 
are related of him in the ,AkkMr-ul.,Akkya1' and other works, 
and it is difficult to extract the historical facts of his eareer 
from the mass of romantic legends which have gathered round his 
name. It was at Medina that a voice came from the tomb of the 
Prophet calling for l\Iueiyyi:q.ud~din, and directing him to go to 
Ajmel' and convert the infidels. He obeyed the call; and, on his 
arrival at AjUle:r:., .rested on the spot now kn<;>wn as the KanUa1'a, 
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llfasJid, in the (larg<lli, where at the time the king's camels were 
tethered. From this he was ejected, and went and took up his 
I1,bode on the hill which overlooks the Anasagar, the margin of which 
lake he found covered with idol temples. The iuolators, enraged 
at the slaughter of kids by the Musalmans, conspimd to massacre 
them; but on doming in sight of the Khwaja, they remained rooted 
to the spot, anu though they trieu to ejaculate 1lom/ Ita/tn/ couM 
only articulate RaMm / Raldm / In vain did the idolators, led by 
the great sorcerer Ajipal, and thedeola Shauideo,rcnew their attacks. 
'fbey were defeated on every occasion, and finally begged forgiveness 
of the Khwaja, and invited him to come and take up his abode in 
the town. lIe consequently chose the site of the present dargah. 
Shadideo and AjiptU became l\Iuslims; but the Raja refused to ho 
persuaded in spite of the miracles, and it was owing to a dream in 
Khorasan, in which he saw the Khwaja calling to him to como 
over to India and help him, that Shahab-ud-din was induced to 
march into llindustan and complete the ruin of the infidel king. 

The Kh waja was twice marriod; his eldest lineal descendant, 
called the Dcwanji, is the spiritual hearl of tho shrine. All 
descendants of the Khwaja enjoy great consideration throughout 
India. The Nizfun of llaidarab:id, they say, will not sit in their 
pl'esQnce, and the Maharajas of Jaipur, Gwalior, and Jodhpur Illacc 
them on a seat with themselves. 

The dargah is built on the southern side of the city adjoining 
the lJity-wall which runs at the foot of the Taragarh hill. The 
residence of the dewan is to the east of the shrine, and west of it 
is a (luarter of the city appropriated to the Khadims or servitors of 
the dargah. The first object on entering at the mailJ gate is tho 
Nauba,t-khana,containing two huge drums which were presented by 
Akbn,r after the capture of Chitor; and just beyond this, is a high 
arehM gateway tastelessly decorated that flaring colol's,-and \\'ith 
stah's to the top. Here is treasured a gong, also portion of the 
spoils of Chitor, which is beaten sixty-four times in the twenty-four 
hours. To the right of this arch is a spacious courtyard where the 
1Jlalifil is held, and further on, a large mosque built by Akbar, now 
llartially in ruins. Proceeding to,,-ards the holier part of the slaine, 
called the Bhitar-ka-dstdna, the visitor sees, on the right, a white 
mm:ble mosque built by Shahjehan, still as perfect and fresh as on 
the ,day it was finished. On the left is the tomb of the saint, with 
the tombs of his two wives on ~he north side, and the tombs of his 
daughter, llafiz Jamal, and of Chimni Degum, said to have Qeen a 
daughter of Shahjehan, on the south. The tomb of the Khwaja is a 
square-domed building with two entranecs~ one closed by a pnir of 
sandalwood doors, part of the spoils of Chitur, aHd the other spanned 
by a silver arch lJIeSented by Siwai Jai Singh,o1. J.aillllr. 
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From the first to the sixth day of the month of Rnjah in mch 
year, a religious festival called U1'S Meta is held at the darg-:lh. TIll: 
festival lasts six: days, for it is uneertain on what day the saint died. 
The proceedings consist for the most part of recitations of Persian 
poetry of the Sufi school, at ~n assembly called the JJIrrhjil. These 
recitations are kept up till 3 o'clock in tIl(' morning, by which time 
many pilgrims are in the ecstatic devotional state technically known 
as Edlat. One peculiar custom of this festival may be mentioned. 
'1'}1('1'e arc two largechaldrons inside the dargah enclusure,one twice 
the size of the other, which are known as the groat and little deg. 
Pilgrims to the shrine according to their ability or generosity propose 
to oifer a deg. .The smallest amount which can be givenforthelal'ge 
dpg is 80 maunds of rice, 28 maunds of ghi, 35 of sugar, and 15 of 
almonds and raisins, besides saffron and other spices; and the mini
mum cost is Rs. 1,000. 'l'he iarger the proportion of spices, sugar, 
and fruit, the greater is the glory of the donor. About 1840 
the Nazir Ilmas of Jodhpur offered. a deg which cost Rs. 2,500, 
and its sweet savour is still redolent in the precincts of the dargah. 
The donor of the large deg, besides the actual cost of its contents, 
1ms to pny about Rs. 200 as presents to the officials of the shrine, 
and as oj) erings at the tomb. The small deg costs exactly half the 
large one. 

"'"'hen this gigantic rice-pudding is cooked, it is" looted" in a 
state of boiling heat. Eight earthen pots of the mixture are first 
set apart for the foreign pilgrims, and it is the hereditary privilege 
of the people of Indurkot and of the menials of the darga,h to 
despoil the chaldron of the remainder of its contents. After the 
recitation of the Fdthia, one Indurkoti seizes a large iron ladle, 
and, mounting the platform of the deg, ladles away vigorously. 
All the men who take part in this hereditary privilege arc swad
dled up to the eyes in cloths to avoid the effect of the scalding 
fluid. Each takes a ladleful of the stuff in the skirt of his coat, 
and not uncommonly finds the heat so overpowering that he is 
obliged to drop it. When the chaldron is nearly empty, all the 
Indurkotis tumble in together and scrape it clean. There is a 
story that Imdad Khan, a Resaldar of Jodhpur, wished on one 
occasion to make a fair and equable division to all, and partially 
accomplished his object; but, on his return from the festival, he wa~ 
stricken by a bullet directed by an unseen, if not supernatural, 
hand, and died. There is no doubt that the custom of "looting" 
the deg is vpry 'ancient, though no account of its origin can be 
given. It is generally counted among the miracles of the saint 
that no lives have cver been lost on thcse o~casions, though burns 
arc frequent. The rice is bought by mahajans and others, and 
most castes will,eat it. The number of pilgrims at this festival 
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is estimated at 20,000, but no buying or selling is done except 
that of pedlars' wares. 

From an antiquarian point of view, the most interesting si~ht 
TI,e" Arhiti-diu-ka·.Thofi. ill Ajmcr is the masjid in the old town which 

pm_" .. • is known as the " Arluii-din-ka-Jhonpra," 
or the shed of two and a half -days. Various accounts of the 
origin of this name have been given; the most p1'oba11e perhnps, 
or at least the only one which docs not rest 011 a supernatural 
basis, is that Kutb-ud-din or Altamsh, on visiting Ajnlf'r, 
passed the temple on his way to Taragal'h and enjoined that, hy 
his return in two and a half days, it should he ready as a place for 
his devotions. Accordingly, by the appointed time it was trans
formed into a Muhmnmadan mosque. General Cnnningham~ in 
the second volume of the reports of the Archreological Survey, 
pages 258 to 263, has described this building in detail, and 
the following remarks are taken from his report :-l.ike the 
great Kutb Masjid at Delhi, the Ajmer mosque was built or the 
spoils of many Hindu temples which wcre thrown down by the 
bigotry of the conquerors. The signs of rearrangement in the 
piHars are not so striking as in those of the Kutb mosqne, but they 
are equally numerous and conclusivc, and it is certain that the 
pillars did not belong to a Jain temple, as there are many four. 
armed figures sculptured on them. 

The Ajmer mosque is the finest and largest specimen of the 
early :Muhammadan mosque that now exists. It consist~ of a 
quadran/?le cloistered on all foUl' sides with a lofty screen-wall of 
seven pomted arches, forming a magnificent front to the western 
side. The side-cloisters are mostly ruined, but the whole of the 
seven noble arches of the screen.wall, and the greater part of the 
pillared cloisters behind them, are still standing. The name of 
Altamsh may be read on the lower belt of writing on one of the 
minarets which surmount the screen-wall, and this is sufficient to 
show that the mosque must have been completed during the reign 
of Altnmsht or between A.D. 1211 and 1236. It is thus of the 
same age as the Kutb mosque at Delhi, and General, Cunningham 
is inclined to believe that the two mosques were designed by the 
same architect, and that even the same masons may possibly have 

-been employed in the decoration of each. Externally, the Ajmer 
mosque is a square of 259 feet, whereas the Delhi mosque is a 
square of 147i feet only. The screen-wall ot the Ajmcr mosque 
is 200 feet long, that at Delhi is 135 feet. 

In the Kutb mosqv.e, the llIaztnd, or }{uazzin's tower for 
calling the Faithful to prayer, is a distinct and separate building, 

>II' This interesting building was restored at a cost of Rs 14.00Q,in the yl'llf 1875-iv, uu"fe 
portions having been taken down "ad reudel'ed sufe. ' -
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known as the celebrated Kutb Minar. But in the Ajmer mosque 
we have the earliest example of a pair of Muazzin's towers in two 
small minars which are placed on the top of the screen-wall over 
the great centre arch. This arrangement was impracticable in the 
Delhi mosque, as the screen-JVall is only 8 feet thick,; but in the 
Ajmer mosque, with its massive screen-wall II! feet thick, the 
architect found it possible to erect two small minars, 10! feet in 
diameter, for the use of the Muazzin. The tops of both of 
these minars are now ruined, but enough still remains to show that 
they were sloping hollow towers with twenty -four faces or fiutes 
alternately angular and circular, just like those of the Kutb 
Minar. Like their great prototype also, they were divided into 
separate stages or storeys by horizontal belts of writing. 

In the masjid proper, and in the cloisters, there were originally 
344 pillars; lmt as each of these represented at least two of the 
O1:iginal pillars, the actual number of Hindu columns could not 
have been less than 700, which is equivalent to the spoils of from 
twenty to thirty temples. General Cunningham attributes the 
grandeur of conception and boldness of design exhibited in these 
two great mosques to the genius of the Islamite architect; but 
the gorgeous prod.igality of ornament, the delicate sharpness of 
finish, and the laborious accuracy of workmanship which are conspi
cuous in the e'X.ecution, he considers due to the skill of Hindu masons. 

The hill-fort of Taragarh, which has played so prominent a part 
T h F t in the history of the province, is a circum-

.uagar or, vallation of the crest of the hill which 
overhangs the city of Ajnier and commands it at overy point. The 
walls of the battlements, where they have not been built on the 
edge of an inaccessible precipice, are composed of huge blocks of 
stone cut and squared, so as to make a dry wall of some 20 feet 
thick and as many high. The space within the walls is 80 acres, 
and is much longer than broad, with an acute salient angle to' the 
south. There are several tanks inside the fort which are filled dur
ing the mins, and generally contain water throughout the ycar. 
From 1818 to 1832 the fort was occupied by a company of Native 
Infantry, but, on the visit of Lord William Bentinck in 1832, it 
was dismantled. Since 1860 it has been used as a sttnatarium for 
the E:uropean troops at N asirabad,. and the accommodation was 
increased in 1873 so as to allow of the residence of one hundred 
men. The summit is crowned by the shrine of Miran Husain, 
whose history has been related already. The shrine is endowed 
with three villages, the average annual revenue of which is 
Rs. 4,3G7. Immediately around the shrine are the l'esidcnccs of 
the Klmdims, or .sGrvitors. Jabar Khan, chamberlain, in the time 
of AklJar, built t~16 'mosque; and the present conspicuous gateway, 
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from" hic h there is a magnificent view of the surrounding l'OUU

try, was built by Gunmnji Rao Sindb.. 
There is a massive, square, fortified paJaoo built by Aklml' on 

F f A' the north side of the city, which from 
Ol't 0 Jru~r, 1818 to 18G3 was used as the Rujputa..uu. 

msenal, bufbas now been conwrted into a tahsH aUll treasury. 
It is a prominent object in the hndscape from all parts of the 
valley, but has no great pretensions to ru:c.Iritectural beauty. Thi'3 
was the residence of Jehangir when at Ajmer. Shahjehan built 
a row of marble pavilions on the embunlnnent of the ~truistlgar" 
and turned into a residence what was a pleasure-garden in the 
time of J ehangir. 

The city of Ajmer is in htituile 26° 26' 30·, and longitu(lc 
74° 30' 31". It is 677 miles from Bombay and 232 by railway 
from Agra. 

Bedwal'.-The thriving town of Beawar or Nayanngar nC'xt 
cln.ims notice as the chief mart of tlie cotton trad{', and the only 
other mlmicipality in the district. Its position betwecn 1\1('war 
and Marwar gives it commercial advantages. The income of the 
municipality in 1876 was Its. 18,788, of which sum Us. l(i,3GG 
were contributed by octroi. The incidence of taxation llcr hcad of 
population was Re. 1-5-3, while in Ajmer in the same year it 
was Rs. 1-10-2. 

Beawar is the only town in l\Ierwara, and is the creation of 
Colonel Dixon. Before 1835 there was only a small village of somo 
tlrirty or forty houses, close to tho cantonment of Beawar, on the 
site of the present town. Colonel Dixon issued notifications of his 
intention to build a town, and in due course camliclutcs for forty 
shops appeared. The work was then commenced; the streets 
were marked off at right-angles, the main streets having a breadth 
of 72 feet, and being planted on each side vrith trees. Mohullas 
were allotted to the different castes; and as the town grew and 
prospered, Goyernment sanctioned the buililing of a town-wall of 
stone set in mud and plastered outside, which cost Rs. 23,8-1,0, anel 
which has lastcd exceedingly well. Colonel Dixon ~5timatcd the 
population in 1848 I1t 9,000 souls, but at that time it wns prqbahly 
not so large. The town contains a population, according to the 
census of 1876, of 12,038 souls. The houses are generaDy of 
masonry with slab roofs. There is a colony of smiths, whose 
iron-work is exported to Ajmcr, 1\Iewar, al)~ lbrwar j and ~so 
a colony of dyers. 

Kekri.-With the exception of the town of N as!rabiid, which 
has p;rOWll up with the' cantonment, there are no other tvwns in 
the dllitrlct with a population :11)oyo 5,000. Kekri has about 5,000. 
'1'he town is fifty miles frOID Ajmcr, aud, in th<.t l~')Y }'carsof Bl'iti:~h 
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rule, bade fair to rival Ajmer as a. trading mart. It has, howevor, 
been long in a declining state. Exc~pt its position as regards native 
territory, the town possesses no advantages in itself; water of any 
kind is scarce, and sweet water can only be obtained from wells 
sunk in the bed of the tank adjoining the town. Ke~'i has a wall, 
and is the residence of a deputy magistrate, whose duties, since 
the istimrardars of the adjoining parganas have been invested 
with magisterial and civil powers, have been much diminished. 

Pushkar.-Pushkar is a celebrated place of pilgrimage, and the 
great sanctity of its lake, equalled, according to Colonel Tod, only 
by that of Manusarowar in Tibet, is due to the belief that here 
Brahma performed the yajna, and that the Sarasvati here re-ap
pears in five streams. The legends connected with these two beliefs 
may be found in the Pushka'l' Jl1ahdtmy of the Padma PU1'ana. 
Brahma was perplexed as to where he should perform the sacrifice 
according to the Vedas, as he had Ilo temple on earth like other 
deities. As he reflected, the lotus- fell from his hand, and he 
determined to perform his sacrifice wherever it fell. The lotus, 
rebounding, struck the earth in three places; water issued from all 
three, and Brahma, descending, called the name of the place 
Pushkar, after the lotus.* Brahma then collected all the gods, 
and on the 11th day of the bright half of Kartik, everything was 
ready. Each god and riski had his o-Wl1 special duty assigned to 
him, and Brahma stood with a jar of am1'it on his head. The 
sacrifice, however, could not begin until Savitri appeared, and 
she refused to come without Lakshmi, Parvati, and Indrani, whom 
Pavan had been sent to summon. On hearing of her refusal, 
Brahma b~came enraged and said to Indra: "Search me out a 
girl that I may marry her and commence the sacrifice, for the jar 
of amrit weighs heavy on my head." Indra accordingly went, but 
found none except a Gujar's daughter whom he purified by passing 
her through the body of a co'f, and then, bringing her to Brahma, 
told what he had done. Vishnu observed-" Brahmans and cows 
are in reality identical; you have taken her from the womb of a cow, 
and this may be considered a second birth." Shiva added that, as 
she had passed through a cow, she should be called GayatrLt The 
Brahmans agreed tha.t the sacrifice might now proceed, and 
Brahma, having married Gayatri -and having enjoined silence 
on her, placed on her head the jar of amrit, and the yajna com· 
menced. 

• The holy gt:ound extends for one !lojan round the largest lake, called Jyesht PusMar. The 
second lake is the Madhya PuaMar, near the tank now called Suda Bai. The third lake is the 
Kanisht PusMar, which is now generally called BUl'ha Pushkar. Th~ middle lake is VCl'y small, 
and there are no build.in,g~ round it or round the third lake. . 

t The image of 4·iy;tl1 iR~y be scen in the temple of Bl'ahma, clos6 to that of Bl'I1hma himlelf. 
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The ~acrifi('e, howevcr, was soon internlpted by :l naked 
man who appeared crying" Atmat! Atmat I" and who, at the 
im;tif,"Ution of Shim, threw a sltill into the sacrificial ground. '"\1H'11 
it was attcmpted to rcmove the sk-ull, two appeared in. its pIar!', 
:\,lld the whole gronnd gradually became ('ovf'rcd with sku)]",; till 
Shim, at Bl'all1lla's request, finally agref'd to remove them on 
condition that he should have a temple at Pushkar, there to he 
worshjpped under the name of Atmateswar. Meanwhile a nmnhf'L' 
of Br{thmans, all ugly men, an'i'\-ed from the Dakhin. As they 
lJathed in thc lake, their forms changed into those of handsome 
men; and the ghat at which they bathed, called Surup Ghat, is the 
resort of pilgrims on the 11th day of Kartik. 

On the morning of the 12th day the Brahmans came to 
Brallma and asked where they were to bathe. TIe dil'ectrd 
them to bathe in the Prachi Sarasvati, the stream which 11a<;sps 
l)y the village of TIokran; and it is explained how the Sarasvati, 
after dis::tlJpearing underground to escape the beat of the fire 
which sbe is carrying to the sea, re-appears in five channels, * in 
tbe sacred soil of Pushkar; bow two of tbese mect at Nand, fl"n' 
miles from Pusbkar; and how, from the junction, the rivcr, 
thereafter called the LUrrl, proceeds to tbe sea. l'he sacrifice was 
disturbed this day hy Batu Brahman, who lct loose a snake 
among the Brahmans. The reptile coiled itself round Bhrip:u 
Rjshi, whose son impl'ecatcd a curse against Batu that he mi;;ht 
become a snake. Batu, going to his grandfatber Brahma, was 
consoled by the promise that he should be the founder of th<
ninth order of snakf's, and was directed to go to th£' Nng-palIfLl', 
where he should re~eive worship 011 the 5th day of the dark half 
of Sawan at the place called the Nag-lnmd. 

The sacrifice proceeded till the 15th, each day huying its 
appointed duti('s; for this day the Brahmans were directf'd to 
make a circuit of the lakes and to bathe in Gayakup. t Shortlyaft('r 
theh' return, Slivitri appeared, greatly incensed at the disr('gard 
which had been shown to her. Brahnm sought to pacify her, hut to 
no purpose, and she went away in a rage to the hill north of the 
lake wbere is ber temple. _ 

Mter the yojna performed by Brahma, Pushkar became HO 

holy that the greatest sinner, by merely bathing in it, went to 
heayen. Heayen became inconveniently crowded, and the gous 
complained that no man any longer regarded them or his duty, 

"11,,; Ike streams are ennmerat.". as SlIpraU"" which full. into .Tyesl..t Pn.hkar; !>Nil:'", 
which faU. inlo Madhya Pllshkar; Ka .. lra, which falls into Kan1!ht Pusbkar, Nat&da, which floW" 
p .. st Nand; and Proehi, wh,eh passes hy Hukmn. 

t It is the duty of pilgrims on the 15th day of Karlik t()pmonn the ~irellit (Pc .... lr:rarnfl) ,·r 
the lakes and to bathe in O"ynkup, the tank DOW known by tbe name of i",ia BIn. The virtues 
of the t.r/lo of Goya are Sllid W reslue in this place, wheuce the name.· . 
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so casy was it to get to heaven. Bmllma agreed accordingly that 
the ti;·tl~ should only be on eat'th from the 11th day of Kartik to 
the full moon, and for the remainder of the year he promised to 
remove the tirtlt to the air ((tnta1'ikltsha). * Such is the legena 
(rivrn in the P'usltkar JJIalultmya. 
b '1'he legends concerning Pllshkar after the Y(fina of Bmhma are 
rather confusing. The virtue of the lake is said to have been 
for "'otten till it was re-discovered by Raja Nahal' Rao Purihar of 
l\Ia~dor, who followed a white boar to the margin of the lake, 
and then, dismounting to quench his thirst, found, on touching 
the wuter, that he was cured of a skin-disease. He is accordingly 
said to have had the lake excavated, and to have built ghats. 
rushkar, after this, appears to have come into the possession of 
Chechi Gujars, for there is a legend that some seven hundred 
years ago a large body of Sanyasis came to bathe in Pushkar ; 
they disapproved of the Gujars being in possession of the gnats, 
killed them all on the night of the .Dewali, and turning out the 
Kanphati J ogis, who had become priests of the temples, them
sel\('" left a representative at each temple. 

rrlwre are five principal temples in Pushkar-those dedicated to 
R1'nh111a, Savitri, Badri Narayana, Varaha, and Shiva Atmateswam. 
They are all of comparatively modern construction, for the old 
temples suffered much at the hands of the Mughals, and 
Aur::tllgzeb, as elsewhere in India, enjoys the reputation of havinO' 
destroyed all the temples. A masjid, which is still kept up, was built 
l)y him on the site of a temple to Kesho Rae. The temple or 
Bm hma was built by Gokul-Parak, an Oswal mahajan of Gwalior, 
aUlI i;; the only temple dedicated to Brahma in India. The 
attendants at the temple are Puri Gusaens. The temple <?f Savitri 
is huilt on the north of the lake, and was constructed by the Purohit 
of ~\.jit Singh of Marwar. The temple to--Radri Narayana was 
relJUilt by the Thakur of Kharwa about 1800 A.D. That of 
Varliha, or the boar, was demolished by Jehangir, and the present 
temple was built by Bakht Singh of Jodhpur. Goma Rao, Subahdar 
of the l\1arathas, re-built the temple of Shiva Atmateswara. 

The town is picturesquely situated on the lake, with hills on 
three "ides: on the fourth side, the sands, drifted from the plains 
of Marwar, have formed a complete bar to the waters of the lake 
which has no outlet, though the filtration through the sandhm~ 
is considerable. -J3athing-ghats have been constructed nearly 
round the lake, and most of the princely and wealthy families of 
Rajputana have houses round the margin. The principal ones 

,. The tirt1. ClI.n be made to doscend by the recitation of a. mantra commencing "Apo hishta 
mavoblltlvas"-" Ye-J\'l\ters are the source of all good things." For Sudm~. the recimtion of tb& 
eil:ht-syllabled malltra, '! ~ llI\mo Narayanaya," is s\\fficient. • 
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nre those built by Baja M{m of J-nipur, Ahelya Bai, the queen 
of IIollmr, Jaw~\har :Mal of Bhartpur, unu Raja nijay Sing-h of 
Marwar. According to anci('nl, charters, no living th.ing is allowed 
to he put to dC'aUt within the limits of l'nshlmr. A short time 
ago an English officer fired a rifle at an alligator in the lake; 111e 
whole population immediately became much excited, p('titiC4J1s 
were poured in, and it was "\\ith difficulty that the Brahmans 
could be pacified. The uproar was probahly owing as much to 
jealousy of their hwaded privil('ges as to any feeling connected 
with the sanctity of animal life; but the latter feeling is not 
confillcd to the Brahmans at Pushkar; and all the mercantile 
classes of the district, being of the Jain persuasion, are exceedingly 
tender of life. In the municipalities of Ajmer and Boh-ar it 
is nec('ssary, for sanitary reasons, to keep down the multitude of 
clogs whicli swarm in every Indian town, but none arll allowed to 
be killed. The mahajans in both towns subscribe and keep up a 
staff of sweepers to catch the dogs, and a .. dharmsala," a place 
"(\-here vagrant clogs nrc imprisoned and fed, till an opportlmity 
arises fOl' transporting them by batches into foreign States. As a 
matter of fact, the dogs generally succeed in returning to their 
native town in the rear of tho cart on which they havc heeu 
expatriated, and the process recommences de novo. 

Tho population of Pushkar is about 3,750, and consists almost 
entirely of Bdthmans; of these, there are two divisions-those of 
tho Bam Bels and those of the Ohhota Bas-and these two have been 
perpetually at variance. The Brahmans of the 13am 13:18 arc 
undoubtedly the older inhabitants, and they have held the lands of 
Pushkar in j<lgir since long before the "Mughal empire. Thl'y 
8a,y they are descended from Parasar, the father of the Veda 
Vyisa, ann. that, like the "Mathum Oh:iubes, their names were 
omittcc! when the list of the ten Brahmanical tribes was drawn up. 

They trace their descent, however, through one Dhopat, and the 
gencl'al belief is that this Bhopat was a "Mer. Brlthmans ",-ill not 
eat with these men, who are found only in Pushkar and in a few 
of the neigbboUling towns of Marwar, They are generally called 
" Ehojak" in the papers which have been given by the Rajas on 
the appointment of Purohits, and they intermarry with Sevaks, the 
Brahman attendants at Jain temples. 

The Brahmans of the Ohhota Bas cannot say when they first 
came to Pushkar, but there is a charter of Jehangir extant 
providing that, of the offerings to the Brahmans, two-thirds should 
be allotted to the Bam Bas and oue-third to the Ohhota BJs; 
and this is still the rule 'of division. These last Br:thmans nre 
dividedintofourclasses,-Gaur, SunMh,Gujrati, and Raj ]'urohit; 
and are the Purokits of the Rajas of Jaipur, Bikanir, Bhartpnr, 
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and Dholpur. There is a story that Siwai Jai Singh came to 
bathe in the lake, an~l gave his clothes to the Purohit, a Brahman of 
the Bara Bas. He was ~fterwards surprised to see his clothes 
worn by a Sevalc in a procession at a Jain funeral at Jaipur. On 
enquiry, he found that the Sevak was a son.in.law of the Purohit, 
and he then took away the o1fice from the Brahmans of the Bara 
Bas and conferred it on those of the Chhota Bas. 

The fair at Pushkar takes place in October or November, and, 
like other religious fairs, is used as an opportunity for trade. It 
is attended by about one hundred thousaud pilgrims, who bathe 
in tho sacred lake. In 1877 the quantity of merchandise and the 
number of animals broul?ht for sale were below the average-there 
were about 401 horses, 1,495 camels, and 1,985 bullocks. '1'he 
horses arc chiefly Marwari and Katiawar, and the native cavalry 
regiments serving in Rajputana generally send parties to purchase 
remounts. 

Ollter Towns.-The remaining _towns in the district may be 
more briefly dismissed. Bhinai, Masuda, Sawar; Baghera, and 
Pisangan are the chief towns of their respective thakurs. Thore is 
an old .T ain temple at Pisangan which derives its name from its being 
situated near the Priyasangama or junction of the Sarasvati 
and Sagarmati streams. Khurwa is celebrated for its tank. 
DeoJia, Bundunwara, and Gobindgarh have each a population of 
about 3,000. Among the khalsa villages, Ramsar boasts of a large 
talao from which it derives its name. Srinagar is famous as 
the <;cat of the former power Of thc Puar l{ajputs who were 
dispossessed by the Gaurs, and whose representative is now 
'rhakur of Ranasar in Bikanir" Rajgarh was held by the Gaur 
l1,ajputs before the ascendency of the Rahtors, and was given in 
ittgir in 1874 to the descendant of its or~ginal rulers. 

EDuc.~TION. 

Eclucation.-As regards education the province is in a very 
backward state. There is no literary class in Ajmer, and the 
agricultUl'aL classes are quite apathetic on the subject. Of a 
total number of 1,143 headmen of villages appojnted at the 
settlement of 1874, only 54 could write their names. 

With the exception of a monthly subsidy or Rs. 300, whieh was 

Ajrucr College. 
given to an English missionary who had 
established a school at Ajmer, no attempt 

was made by Government to provide for the education of the 
people, till the year 18M, when a school was opcned at Ajmer. 
'1'he school was affiliated to the Calcutta University in 1861, and 
since that time 37 pupils have passed the Entrance Examination, 
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and 8 of this number the First Arts Examination. In 18G8 the 
school was raised to the position of a college, 1ut with n staff of 
teachers limited to the requirements of the l!'irst Arts Examination 
of the Calcutta University. -

The college at Ajmer is a commodious Imilding, situated about 
a mile from the city. The present staff consists of a principal, :t 
head-master, a teacher of mathematics, an assistant teacher of 
mathematics, and seventeen assi/stant.masters; the principal, the 
head.master, and the teacher of mathematics r~re En~lishmen. 'fhe 
number of pupils on the rolls at the olose of 1877·78 was 190, of 
whom 164 were TIindus, 24 Muhanunadans, and 2 others. 
Of these, ,i studied English alone, 121 studied English, Urdu, and 
Persian, and 65 studied English with Hindi and Sanskrit. '1'he 
total income of the college was Rs. 28,90-t, including a Government 
grant of Rs. 27,166; and the expenditure was Its. 29,230. 

Attaehed to the college is a boarding.house for the accommo· 
dation of boys from the village schools who have obtained scholar. 
ships; and 20 boys resided here in 1877·78. 

There is also a city branch school established in tho city of 
Ajmer with a view to provide education for the 1'001' boys of the 
city, and for such of the children as from their tender age or 
other causes could not attend the Government college situated on 
the Beawar road, a mile distant from the heart of the town. '1'he 
number of boys on the rolls at the close of 1877·78 was 281, of 
whom 223 were IIindus and 61 Muhammadans. The total in· 
come of the school was Rs. 3,900, of -\vhich'about half is proviJ. 
'cd out of the imperial revenues and the rest l)y the Ajmllr 
municipality, fees and fines, &c. This sehool is intended to be 
a preparatory school for the college, and is placed under the dircct 
supervision of the principal of the college. . 

A somewhat similar school has been started at Beawar to 
provide primary education for the children of thc town. '1'here 
were 152 boys in this school at the end of the year, most of them 
being IIindus. 

During the ycar 1870·77 the district schools were ,reorganized 
EI t '1'- h 1 with a view to extending the range of cle. 

eman ary VI "'go Be 00 s. t bl" t t' Th b _ men ary pu lC illS rue lOn. C num er 
of the existing tahsili schools was reduced, and a larger number of 
halkabandi 01' elementary schools established. l'here are now 
68 vernacular schools establishpd, 50 in the Ajmor district and 
18 in Merwara. Of these, 19 are supported by Government, and 
the rest from the educational share (one per cent.) of the 3f per 
cent. cess. Of 1,770, the ·total number of boys attending these 
schools in 1877.78,1,3,t5 belonged to Ajmcr ana ·1,25 to lterwura. 
Of this number, 1,669 were llindus, and only 101 Multammadans ; 
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of t.he Hindus, 1,271 were recorded as sons of agriculturists, and 
the rest were non-agriculturists, consisting of 'mahajans, artizans, 
&c. The total cost or these schools during 1877-78 amounted to 
Us. 15,35i, of which Rs. 9,484 were a Government grant. The 
average daily attendance was 1,234'03. 

Brsides these, there is one grant-in-aid mission school at Beawar, 
one male normal school, one female normal school, five girls' 
Rehools in the Ajmer district, and one jail school at Ajmer
educating a total number of 375 pupils, of whom 65 were girls. 

During the year 1877-78 a grant-in-aid of Rs. 100 per men
srm was sanctioned for a school to be estahlished at Ajmer for the 
education of European and Eurasian children. 

No arrangements were made at Colonel Dixon's settlement in 
1850 for the levy of a school-cess; but shortly arter the announce
ment of the a!S'Sessment, 75 schools were established. in Ajmer
Merwara, and Colonel Dixon possessed sufficient influence to 
induce the people to defray a large portion of their cost. The 
number was suhsequently reduced to 57, and the contributions 
wcre continued as long as Colonel Di:l,(on lived. After his death, 
hOWCYCl., the clamours of the people against the cess hecame so 
violent, that Government authorized the cessation of the contrlhu
tion, and all schools except those supported by Government were 
closed. The intensity of the unpopularity of the cess may be 
gathered from the fact that, when the sister-in-law of the Bhinai 
Raja performed sati in 1857, the last request of the Brahmans who 
surl'ounded the pile was that she might use her influence for the 
abolition of the cess for village schools. 

On this subject the labours of the Rajputana branch of the 
United Presbyterian Mission deserve notice. The Mission, whose 
hrad-quarters are at Edinburgh, collects between £30,000 and 
£40,000 a year for foreign missions alone, and has eight stations 
in Rajputana. The first, Beawar, was founded in A.D. 1860 by 
the Rev. Ur. Shoolbred. Nasirabad was founded the following 
year. The Ajmer station was established in 1862, and· that of 
Todgarh in 1863. Deoli received a missionary in 1871, and J aipur 
in 1872. The whole cost of the schools established by the Mission 
is borne by the Mission Board, and grants-in-aid have been to a 
small extent received. The Mission has established five Anglo. 
Vernacular schools-at Ajmer, l?eawar, N aSlrabad, Deoli, and 
Todgarh; besides 68 vernacular boys' schools and 8 vernacular girls' 
schools. The numbers in the Anglo-Vernacular schools are 721, 
and average attendance 561. There are 1,554 hoys in the verna
cular schools, and 243 girls, with an average attendance together 
of 1,284. The total of bovs and girls in all the Mission schooh in 
the district amounts to 2:5181 and. the avel;age at.tendance was 

K 
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1,61.5, or, including Native States, 3,453 on the roll, and average 
attendance 2,5D7. The l\fjssion haR also estahlished four orpha'n. 
ages-in Bel.hmI', Ajmer, N~siraMcl, and Todgarh-in which 220 
orphans of both Sf'xes are fed, clothed, and ·educated. Some of 
the Beftwal' orphans Lave been settled on land secured for them 
near the villages of BaIad and Nundri. 

There are four thoroughly qualified prllctitioners-at Ajlllf'T, 
Kasirab6d, Bettwar, and Udaipur-who superintend dispensaries 
'where medicine and ndvice are given [}ratis. 

'rhe following statement shows iu a synoptical form the 
statistics of the sohools above mentioned :-

- -
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Literat!l1'e and the P.re88.-There is no indigenous literary 
"class, nor was there any printing press in Ajmer till 1871. From 
this press the J.'tUputUna Official Gazette issues in English, 
Rindi, and Urdu j and the publisher is allowed to add a supple. 
ment, which is an ordinary newspaper. 

lI1ayo CoZZf[}e.-In the latter part of the year 1870 the late 
Earl of :Mayo visited Rlijputana, and, in a darha!' held at Ajmcr, 
suggested to the prince~ and chiefs there present that a college 
should be founded at' Ajmer, where the future rulers and nobles 
of n:ijputfina might receive such an education as would fit them 
for their high position and important duties. lIe propO!,ed that 
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an aristocratic college should be established at the joint expense 
of Government and its feudato:l'ies" and invited subscriptions 
from the chiefs. They responded by promises of sums amonnt
ing to nearly six lakhs. The interest on this sum, added to a 
fixed annual subsidy from the Government of India, forms the 
income of the college, to be~ devoted to the salaries of the educa
tional and subordinate staff, and the maintenance of the grounds. 
'With regard to the buildings, it was arranged that the college 
itself, with residences for the principal and head-master, should 
be provided by Government, and that each State should build 
bO;:ll'Jjn~-houses for the accommodation of its own pupils within 
the cullege precincts, the residence for the Ajmer boys being 
built at the 'expense of the British Government. 

A space of ahout 150 acres, including the site of the old 
Ajmer R,esidency, was taken up at the end of 1871 for the college 
grouncls. But, at this point, operations languished for some 
time, owing to indecision on the subject of a design for the m~n 
huilcling, and the work did not begin actively until towards the 
close of 1873. Boarding-houses fox: Ajrner, Udaipur, J odhpnr, 
Jaipm (twelve pupils each), Bhartpur and Bikanir (two pupils 
each), are finished, as well as houses for the principal and head
master. IIouses for boys from Alwar, Tonk, Kotah, and Jhala
wii,r complete the list. All the houses, with the exception of the 
Jaipur residence. built by that State, have been constructed by 
the Department of Public Works. The designs are principally in 
the Hindu-Saracenic style. and stone masonry of a high class 
has alone been used in their construction. 

The main college building was commenced in 1877. The first 
stone was laid by A. C. Lyall, Esq., Agent to the Governor-General 
and Chief Commissioner of Ajrner, on the 5th January 1878. 
11he building was designed by :Major Mant, R.E., and is being 
constructed by J. 1V. Brassington, Esq., e.E., of white marhle 
from the local quarries. It cannot be finished until 1880. But 
the opening of the college was not delayed till its completion. 
rIlle first principal 'Was Major St. John, R.E. On his departure to 
Kabul, he was succeeded by Captain Loch. In 1877-78 there 
were 39 pupils at the college . 

.Dispensaries.-Ajmer-Merwara contains six dispensaries: the 
branch dispensary a~ Todgarh was closed on 1st May 1877, and 
a grant-in-aid allowed to the missionaries at Todgarh; the s((,(h' 
dispensary at Ajrner, and the dispensaries at Kekri, J\fasUtla, 
Pisangan, and Rarnsar~ being under the charge of the civil 
surgeon. The other dispensary is at Bea;war in .Merwara, and is 
under the charge of the assistant surgeon at Beawal', who is 
a native of Bengal. rfhe incOIp.e of tl}(~ dispensaries during 
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the ,ear 1877 ·78 was Rs. 11,480, of which Rs. 3;322 was an im. 
peri;l charge; the expenditure waH Rs. 6,200, of which 11s. 4,353 
was the cost of establishment. The number of in-patients was 4,561 ; 
of out-patients, 25,970. In 1859 the revenue of the dispensal'if's 
was Us. 1,75], of which Us. 1,4.60 was a Government grant; the 
number of in·door patients was 119 and out-door 5,158. Tho 
great want of the district in respect of the dispensaries is that of 
competent native doctors, and it was proposed to establish a 
medical school at Ajmer, as it has been found that foreigners from 
Bengal proper do not make these institutions popular with the 
people. It may be added that a small enclosure adjoining' the 
Ajmer dispensary has been set apart for hmatics, but there is no 
lunatic asylum in the province. 

Poorhouses.-In this place may be given an account of the 
institution attached to the Dargah Khwaja Sahib, which is known 
as the" Ln,ngar Khana," and is the only institution resembling a 
pcforhouse in the district. The custom of giving a daily dole is as 
ancient as the shrine itself, and is alluded to in all the old grants. 
'rwo maunds of barley are daily cooked in a chaldron with salt and 
distributed at daybreak to all who come. The average daily attend
l1nce in 1874 was about 400. No inquiry is made as to recipients. 
Besides the 730 maunds of grain which are thus yearly consumed, 
604 maunds are annually distributed to infirm women, widows, and 
other deserving persons at their own houses. The whole charity is 
in charge of two darogas who receive pay from the funds of the 
institution. The cook, water-carrier, and other servants are paid in 
grain. In times of scarcity a second dole is issued in the evening. 
'rhe normal cost of the charity in 1874 was about Es. 3,000 per 
annum, of which Rs. 666-a large percentage-was the cost of 
supervision. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

Administration: Oivil and Criminal.-The following statement 
shows the number of courts and of covenanted officers in Ajmer .. 
~ferwara at different periods :- ' 

!1823_:U. 18£0-51. 1860-61. 1872-73 1877-78. 

:Number of mn.gistcnal courts ... H. • .. -S---5 - 6 7 :til 
" en 11 ('oarts. meludillg revenue coun.a .. , S 6 6 11 1e 
"_ covenanted officers at work throughout the year / a 3 :t- 6 6 

= 

In the year 1823.2:1" when llIerwara came under Briti~h 
management, the civil apd criminal and revenue administrations 
w~re.placed in the hands of one officer, Captain Hall; and chil and 
cl'lmmal cases "Werc decided by punchayet. At this time in Ajmer 
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there was a Superintendent who was also Political Agent for 
Jodhpur, Jesalmer, and Kishangarh; and an Assistant who did the 
mass of the criminal work. ~'he civil work was done by 'a Sadr 
Amin, the heavy cases being taken up by the Superintendent. 
In 1850-51 Colonel Dixon ~as Superintendent of. both districts 
with civil and criminal powers, and had an Assistant in Merwara 
and another in Ajmer. Besides these covenanted officers there 
were two Sadr Amins in Ajmer, who did both civil and criminal 
work. By the Ajmer Courts Regulation dated 8th March 1872, 
published under section 1 of the Statute 33 Yic., chapter 3, the 
whole judicial system was reorganized. Subsequently in 1877 
another Courts Regulation was passed. By this Regulation 
there are five grades of courts, viz.-(I) the court of the Chief 
Commissioner; (2) the co~t of the Commissioner; (3) comts of 
Subordinate Judges of 1st class; (4) courts of Subordinate 
Judges of 2nd class; (5) courts of Munsifs. Each of these 
co,urts has, ordinarily, both civil ~and criminal jurisdiction. It 
was provided that, if a court of first appeal confirms a decision 
of a court of first instance on a matter of fact, such decision shall 
be final. In the year 1877-78 there were twenty magisterial 
courts. The Commissioner exercises the powers of a Sessions 
Judge, and the Chief Oommissioner those of a High Court. In 
the sarne year there were seventeen civil courts, exclusive of 
the court of the Chief Commissioner. The magistrate of the 
district has been invested with the powers described in 
section 36 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and hears ap
peals from the !;lecisions of officers exercising the powers of a 
subordinate magistrate. He is invested with the powers of 
a civil court in all suits, whatever be the value or amount of the 
subject-matter; and with power to hear appeals from decisions 
of any civil court of the first four grades. The aggregate value 
of suits in 1877 -78 was Rs. 8,01,116, being an average of Rs. 113'81. 
~'he civil courts do not sit during the months of August and 
September. 

In Merwara, till the introduction of Act YIn of 1859, all civil 
cases were decided by punchayet. In Ajmer a custom obtained 
from 1818 to 1843 for the Superintendent to "countersign all 
agreements presented by all classes of people desirous of entering 
into pecuniary engagements with mahajans or others. . '1'he 
contracting parties, either in person or by vakil, appeared before 
the signing authority to vouch to the correctness .of the document: 
~'he purport of the writing, whether giving a whole estate in 
mortgage or pledging property to a smalleJ! extent, was not noticed. 
It was considered sufficient that the parties concerned verbally 
cCl:tified to the correctness of the instrum~nt. The paper thus 
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signed was considered of equal legal force with a decree of 
court, and, as snch, it 11as been aeted on to the present day. 
'rhe production of the dast-Mwti zI.miJ']lama, with the" request 
on the part of the plaintiff that the eng:1gement be carried 
through, has met with a prompt compliance. U ron a requisition 
on plain paper, the same process has issued as if the case had 
been decided in the <'ivil court after the }Jayment of aU legal ex
penses. In this manner has a large portion of the Ajmer land 
become impledged to the monied interests. On the calls of the 
tahsildal', on the istimrardars becoming pressing, the agent, with 
the friendly money-lender, appeared before authority, when the 
proceeds arising from some of the villages for a term of years were 
signed away to the money-lender." Such is Colonel Dixon's 
account of the custom 'which he was the first to discontinue. In 
lieu of it, a system similar to that prevailing in the P-egulatioll 
Provinces prior to the passing of the Code of Civil Procedure was 
established. On receiving the plaint, a notice was issuC'cl to the 
defendant directing his attendance by vakil or in person within 
fifteen days. Should he not have attended within that term~ 
proclamation was made that, if he should not answer within 
another term of fifteen days, the case would be decided ex-parte. 
"Should he fill:' his answer, the reply and rl'pli~ation are called 
for, the issues to be tried are then determined, and a period of six: 
weeks is a110 wed to the plaintiff to produce his proof. Thus it 
may happen that thrre months have elapsed before the case is ready 
for trial. After this there is often most unnecessary delay ill 
deciding the points at issue; one party applies for the post.pone
ment of the trial, or for more time; then the opposite party 
follows suit. The papers are often absurdly lengthy, and fille([ 
with nice arguments on points quite immaterial to the real issue.''' 
Such is the description of Major Lloyd, writing ill 1800. 

Police.-The following figures show the strength of the 
regular and municiral police in the district in the year 1877 :-

o f Emopean district superintendent and in~pe('tors, &c. .". 3 
FFlCERS t Natlve iusl)ectors, sub-inl'peetors, and head cO,llstables 93-

l\f {Mounkd ... 40 
EN ... Foot ... • .. 446 

Total ... f)1);! 

Police stations are divided into first-class, second-class, and 
-o»tpost. In Ajmer there are six. first-class sta~ionsJ six second
class, auu nine outposts; > ~ J\f(>rwara, three fust-cla~s statiom, 
t"\j"o sC<lond-class, and s,vetl. outposts-totul nine first-class, eight 
second-class, and sixteen outposts. One of the chief difficulties 
with which the police of the district have to contend is the 
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commISSIOn of uacoities by large bodies of mounted men, awl 
there is reason to believe that gangs often lluSS through British 
tcrritorv, especially the narrow strip of Merwara, in going to or 
rcturnillg from the scene of their depredations. 

Jail ~Sf((ti~hc8.-Thel'c is now only one jail in the district, 
that of Be/twar having been closed. Till the year 18(30, the 
Ajmer jail was in an old native building near the city, and, owin g 
to the unhealtbiness of the site. the mortality was very great. In 
] 851, out of 188 prisoners, 12 dieu; in 1855, 18 out of 1(36; in 1856, 
20 out of 122 ; in 1857, 25 out of 138. In 1859 the daily average 
of prisoners was 169, and the mortality amounted to 34, or 20 per 
cenL A new jail was commenced in 18G8 on one of the healthiest 
sites in Ajnier, and the mortality is now reduced to under 1 pel' 
ceut. Before the new j::LiI was built, no indoor work was done 
by the prisoners. No regular statistics of the Ajmer jail are 
procurable before the year 1804-65, when it was placed under the 
[nspC'ctor-General of Prisons. The' following statement shows the 
('ompamtive statistics of the Ajmer jail for the years 1864-G5 
and 1877-78:-

A'1'f'fll.llt' numhC'r of pnsoners during the yea.r 
'rotal nUmbE'f of prJbonelS admitted dmmg the H~U 

A ~'~rnge ~umb~~S~1~~r~~(~g~~~ll:~1 the year 
rrol,al number of death"! durmg the yt'ar 
Pm'outage of deaths to total popul.tlOn 

rrotnl cost pC'r pnsoncr for rahons 
clothmg , 
jau establishment, includmg fixedest.blishment, police, 

and E'xh a gu:u dB .. 
n " hospItal charges 
" " oontingenCIes 

Total eost per :pri8oner, mciudmg all charges 
'l'otnJ. va.lue of JaIl ma.nufactures 
A vcragt' amount eanlCd by each prisoner employed on manufa.ctures .. 

1864,65, 1977·78. 

2511 
638 
629 
1075 

6 
'78 

42,1'00 
763 
671 

11 'SO 
4 
026 

-------
R8. A. P. RB, A. P. 

80 6 llt 
" 8 l~ 

21 2 6 
193 
2 10 3 

65 1 OJ. 
995 6 6 
15 611 

19 3 5'19 
812 Sfl/} 

20 2 5'87 
0]3 858 
3 12 185 

M 4 689 
7,822 0 0 

2312 1 

JJIilitary.-There are three military stations in the district
N asirabad, Deoli, and Ajmer; the two latter being garrisoned by 
local corps, the Deoli Irregular Force and the Merwara 
Battalion. At Deoli a regiment of Bengal cavalry is also can .. 
top.ed. At Beawar there is a detachment of the Merwara 
Battalion. 

The cantonment of Na~irabad is situatedona bleak bare plain 
NaslraMd. WhICh slopes east~ar~s :l!0m ~he furthet:Jt 

range of the Arvali hills ill thIS direction. 
The drainage is good, but there is a greatJ~ck of sweet water. All 
the wells in the cantonment are brackish, and many are quite bitter. 
Drinking-water for the troops has hitherto bee.n carried a distance of 
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alJout three miles. :Uany schemes have been proposed for supply
ing the cantonment with water by forming a tank-emhankmellt 
in the nearest range of hllls, and one of these, by which water 
will be brought a distance of five miles from a; village called Danta, 
has been carried out. 

The lines of Nasil'abM were laid out in 1818 by'Sir David 
Ochterlony, who, eaI,'ly in that year, had marched' into Ra,jpu
Mna with a force of eight regiments of infantry, one of cavalry, 
and a proportionate amount of artillcry, with a view of effecting the 
dispossession of AmiI' Khan's forces, and confirming the newly
formed and renewed treaties of alliance and protection with the 
States of Rajputana. Two accounts are given of the origin of 
the name. According to one, it was after a fakir, Nasir SldLh, 
whom the general found living in the pla(',c. According to the 
other, the name is derived from the title of Nasir-ud-rlaula which 
Shah Alam conferred on Sir David Ochterlony for his defence of 
Delhi against Holkar in 1604. '}'he cantonment is laid out in a 
continuous stretch of over a mile in length, the lines of the troops 
being to the windward of the officers' bungalowll, to the leewaJ'(i 
of which is a large, irregularly-built, open town vlith about 18,000 
inhabitants. The garrison consists of a battery of royal artillery, 
'a regiment of European infantry, short of a detachment left at 
Nimach, a regiment of Bombay infantry, and a squadron of 
Bombay cavalry from the regiment at Nimach. It is commanded 
by a brigadier-general with the usual staff, but forms part of the 
l\lhow Division of the Bombay Army, and is generally visited once 
a year by the major-general of the division. Though Ajmer 
has always belonged to the Bengal Presidency, and has always 
b.een administered by Bengal officers, Nasfrabad is under the 
Commander-in-Chief of Bombay and is garrisoned by Bombay 
troops. 

The cantonment is administered by a cantonment committee; 
and the cantonment magistrate exercises civil and criminal juris
diction within four miles radius of the cantonment. N asiraMd 
possesses a chaplain of the Church of England appointed by the 
Bishop of Bombay, and a Roman Catholic chaplain. ·With the 
exception of the United Presbyterian missionaries, and a 
chaplain at Ajmer who visits Jaipur periodically, there are no 
~ther ecclesiastics in the district; the chaplain at Nasirabad, who 
belongs to the Bombay diocese, being supposed to minister to 
the spiritual requirements of the European inhabitants of 
Beawar and Deoli. Extracts from the registers of births, deaths, 
and marriages in Ajm~,: are forwarded to the Registrar of the 
Calcutta diocese; and the Administrator-General of Bengal takes 
charge of the estates of persons dying intestate. 
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The cantonment of Deoli is al)out seventy miles from Ajmet 
in the midst of native territory, but the 

Deoli. cantonment itself is considered part of the 
Ajmer district. It is garrisoned by an 

irregular ca.valry regiment fl;om the Bengal Presidency, and. a local 
corps called the Deoli Irregular Force. This latter consists of 
both cavalry and infantry, the cavalry being mostly Sikhs, while 
the infantry are Minas~ a predatory tribe who have been enlisted 
~s soldiers with a view of weaning them from unlawful pnrsults, 
The commandant of the force has been gazetted as cantonment 
magistrate, and disposes of the few magiste,rial cases which arise 
here from time to time. 

This Battalion, whose head-qum·ters were removed from. 

M I
' Beawar to Ajmer in 1871, demands more 

el'Wara Batta loR. t' 't I I' ttl' no ICC, as 1 was arge y IllS rumen a III 

the pacification and civilization of Merwara; and the Resolution 
of the Governor-General in Oouncil, dated 20th June 1822, 
which directed the formation of a local corps in Merwara, 
yields to none in' importance among the measures adopted to 
reclaim the ~Iers from their predatory habits.* 'fhe nucleus 
of the regiment then raised was composed of draIts from 
the Rampura local battalion, which in its turn had been formed 
from the remnants of the army of the notorious Amir Khan. 
The t.otal strength of the new Battalion was fixed at 680 of 
ull ranks, divided into eight companies, Vacancie~ for 340 :Mers 
as se po ys were reserved, and a certain p1:oportion of the commis
sioned and non-commissioned posts were set apart for those Mel'S 
who should soonest qualify themselves to hold them. The corps 
was cantoned near the old town of Beawar, about thirty miles 
.south-west of Ajmer, then in the midst of a waste and uncultivated 
tract of country. At first there was considerable difficulty in 
obtaining recruits, but 100 Mel'S of all ages from fifty to fourteen 
years were induced to enlist by a bounty of five rupees and the 
favorable influence of a general feast. Not only was it difficult 
to enlist men, but it was still more difficult to retain them after 
they had enlisted. Many returned to their villages, being unable 
to brook the restraints of military service. The regiment, how .. 
ever, soon found no difficulty in attracting men to its standards: 
some of the most smart and deserving recruits were rapidly 
promoted; the first feeling of mistrust soon gave way to one of 
attachment to the service; and while the Battalion gained in 
popularity, it also attained a creditable stand~rd of etficiency from 
it military point of view. 

• The following account of th.., regiment has been taken chiefly from Colonel Dixon' B " Sketch 
of M~rwara." 

L 
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DUl'ing the early years of the existence of the Battalion, many 
Uer sepoys used to take their discharge on the completion of 
three years' service, by which time they had generally managed to 
save sufficient money to purchase a pair of bullocks. They then 
ret.urned t.o their .illages and took to agriculture. In this way the 
numlJcr of those who in the new regiment had learnt what duty 
was, and who had aoquired hahits of di.,cipline. obedience, clean
nness, and good faith, was sufficiently great to influence the inhahi
tants of Merwara in the direction of industry and order. In 1835 
a system of agricultmal advances was estabiished, and, from that 
date, discharges. though st.ill numerous, were much less frequent. 
In 1823 the cantonments were moved four miles Routh, adjacent 
to what was subsequently the site of the town of Nayanagar. 

In 1825 the Battalion was augmented by the addition of ten 
men per company, thus raising its strength to 760 of all ranks. 
The immediate cause of augmentation was severe ddachment 
duty on the outposts in the Merwara hills. This did not, however, 
prevent two companies being detached to Ajmer in lS32--one as 
the escort of the Agent to the Governor-General, the othcr as a 
city-guard. 

It was not till the year 1839 that the Battalion saw any activo 
service. In that year it was found necessary to despatch a force, 
composed of the Merwal'a Battalion and the Jo~lhpur Legion, 
against several outlawed tlulkurs of Marwar, who, under the 
leadership of one Chiman Singh, Cbampawat, had for several years 
devoted themselves to pillage and highway robbery, and whom the 
Maharaja. of Jodhpur was unable to subdue. 'fhe outlaws had 
established their head-quarters in the "Wild country near the town 
of Kot in ]\Icrwara at the entrance of the Dawer pass. '1'he two 
regiments, uncleI' the command of Captain Dixon, moved on the 
enemy from different directions, and, after a sharp struggle, suc
('eeded in compJet,ely dislodging the outlaws and breaking- up the 
band,many of whom were killed, with their leader Chiman Singh, in 
the action. The loss of the regiments was only eight men killed and 
wonnded; and the thanks of the Governor-General were accorded 
to Captain Dixon, while the conduct of the Battalion met with 
high commendation. In the autumn of the same year the seryict"s 
of the regiment were again put into requisition for the expedition 
against Jodhpur j but as J\Iaharflja' Man Singh submitted to all 
demands, no hostilities occurred, and the force was marched 
back to its quarters at Beawar. 1Vith this event ends all that need 
be said of the J\ferwara local Battalion till the Mutiny of 1857. 

The troo:ps in N asirabUd mutinied on the 28th J\Iay 1857. Early 
notice havhlg been conveyed to Colonel Dixon, commanding the 
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Battalion at Beiwal', he immediately ordered a company to move on. 
Ajmer., :By a forced march of thirty-three miles during the night~ 
Lieutenant "V. Carnell, commanding the detachment, was enahled 
to occupy the magazine at Ajmer before information of ihe 
occurrellces at NasiraM,d had reached the company of the 15ih 
N ati ve Infantry then garrisoning the magazine. It consequently 
permitted itself to be relieved and marched to N asll.'abad, and 
by this prompt measure the safety of Ajmer was s('cured. The 
detachment was subsequently strengthened by further reinforce
ments from :Beawar. During the course of the Mutiny, a detach
ment of the :Battalion was employed with the Rajputana field force 
under )\faj Ol'-G eneral Sir G. St.Patrick Lawrence, and moyed 
against tl<e mutineers of the Jodhpul' Legion, who had established 
themselves in the walled town of Ahwa in Marwar. For its services, 
and for the unshaken fidelity and loyalty displayed by tqe corps, 
all men serving with the Battalion on the 1st July 1857 were 
rewvrded with the grant of the pay, and privileges as regards 
pension, of soldiers of the line. 

In December 1857 the Government of India authOl'ized the 
formation of a seconclMer regiment under the command of Lieu
tenant W. Carnell, to be stationed at Ajmer. On its formation, 
the Merwara local Battalion was reduced by two companies, which 
were drafted into the new regiment; the strength of the united 
corps was 1,500 men. The new:Battalion, however, enjoyed but a 
short existence. In 1861, financial reasons rendered its reduction 
necessary, and in October of that year it was amalgamated with 
the old .Merwara local Battalion, which was then raised to the 
strength of 1,000 of all ranks, and was placed under the 
Inspector General of Police. :By this measure, the Battalion, with 
the exception of the men on whom special privileges had been 
conferred as a reward for loyalty during the Mutiny, was deprived 
of the advantages, in respect of pay and pension, which were 
afterwards conlerred on the other local military corps of Rajputana, 
and the men were consequently discontented, while the regiment 
was practically useless for purposes of police. These, among other 
cogent reasons, induced Lord Mayo, after his visit to Ajmer in 
1870, to reorganize the Battalion into a purely military corps. 
Accordingly, by the Resolution in Council dated 20th November 
1870, the numbers were reduced to a total strength of 712 of ttll 
ranks, divided into eight companies. The pay of the men was raised 
from .Rs. 5-8 to B.s. 7 a month, and they were granted the samo 
prj vileges as regards pension and allowances as the other 10c:11 
infantry corps in. Rajputana. At the same time, the head-quarters 
were transferred from :Beawar to Ajmer. 

There are no regulatiop.s fixin~ the proportions of the castes to 
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be enlisted, but the variations are slight, and the tendency is towards 
reduction of the foreign element. '£he composition in 1874 of the 
force, consisting of 710 men, was as follows :-Mers, 351; Meratt;~ 
232; Muhammadans, chiefly belonging to the Ajmer district, 32; 
Bra,hmans, 19; Rajputs, 19; J ats, 6 ; Gujars, 3 ; o~her castes, 48, 
chiefly from Rajputana, though a few come fromOudh andBenares. 
In Colonel Dixon's" Sketch of Merwara" the constitution of the 
corps about the year 1848 is given as 299 Purabis (men from the 
North-Western Provinces) or of other castes than Mel'S, and 461 
Mel'S and Merats-total 760. It will thus be seen that the corps 
is more lOcal now than in 1848. The regiment has recently been 
armed with the Enfield rifle. When there is promise of an 
abundant harvest, recruits are scarce ;' but when distress threatens 
Merwara" candidates flock for enlistment. Apart, therefore, from 
the political advantages of a regiment which has no sympathies in 
common with I{ajputs, there is reason to believe that the existence 
of the regiment is a real boon to the district of Merw:ara, affording 
employment to many who would otherwise be without a livelihood, 
and, by means of the savings which are annually accumulated, 
contributing to the wealth of the people. The regiment, however, 
has ceased to be what it was in former days-a school through 
which the greater part of the youth of the country Ilassed ; and 
more especially since the removal of the head-quarters to Ajmer, 
its influence on what may be called the home aspects of the corps 
has been much diminished., While the Battalion was at Beawar, 
the soldiers who enlisted, for the most part from the villages 
immediately adjacent, were allowed to go after parade in the 
morning to their homes; they worked all day in their fields, and 
were back to cantonments by night. Leave was often applied for 
by those who lived at a greater distance, and freely granted. 
The men, therefore, continued practically to form a part of the 
agricultural population: they met their relations frequently, and 
their pay went often to the common stock. 

Soldiering has now become a profession. Men who enlist do 
so for their life-time, and take their discharge only when invalided 
or entitled to full pension. Mter their term of service is over, 
they invariably settle down on their ancestral land, having probably 
saved enough to dig a well for its improvement. Here they spend 
the "remainder of their days; and generally have considerable 
influence in the village, especially those who had attained to tho 
l~ank of subadar or jamadar in the Battalion. 
\ In 1878 the regiment volunteered for service in Mghanistan. 

",here they acquired an excellent reputation and proved tho 
use of their mountain homes in training hardy and actire 
soldiers. 
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1l1eleorological.-The following statement shows the rainfall 
measured at the stations of Ajmer, Beawar, and Todgarh from the 
year 1860 to 1878. Since 1863 the ra~.gauge at Ajmer ha~ bee:u 
placed in charge of t.h~ :MeteorologIcal D~partment, which IS 
superintended by the cIvil surgeo!:. The regIsters of Bcawar and 
Todgarh nre in charge of the ta,hsildars :-

YEAR. AJMER. BEAw.m. TODGARH. REMARKS. 

Inches. cents. I Inches. cents. Inches. cents. 

1860 ... 10 77 6 69 13 36 Scarcity. 
1861 ... 25 50 19 40 13 60 
1862 · . 43 40 42 70 23 18 
18G3 .. 27 34 22 90 21 6 
186,1, .. 17 64. 20 70_·· 21 8 
1865 ... 16 47 19 30 26 9 
1866 ... 26 16 14 60 24 0 20 inches in A ugt. 
1%7 · . 27 27 16 90 31 7 14 inches in Augt. 
1868 9 28 5 50 8 3 Famine. 
1869 · . 23 92 17 60 21 4 15 inches in Sept. 
1870 .. , 16 97 13 0 11 90 
1871 ... 21 70 23 50 10 CO 
1,1)72 ... 32 0 20 50 30 30 
1873 ... 21 27 29 80 26 10 
1874 ... 17 75 15 60 
1875 .. , 36 37 28 80 }N.; avail-1876 ... 23 73 22 40 
1877 .. 11 76 15 20 able. 
1878 ... 31 05 21 70 

Average ... 21 07 19 83 20 10 

= 
'rhis table, which is not, perhaps, quite trustworthy, gives an 

idea of the precariousness and partiality of the rainfall. The pro
vince is on the border of what may fairly be called the" arid zone," 
and is the debateable land between the north·east and south. 
west monsoons, and beyond the full influence of either. 'l'hp. 
south·west monsoon sweeps up the Narbada valley from Bombay; 
and, crossing the table.land at Nimach, gives copious supplies 
to Malwa, Jhalawar, and Kotah, and the countries which lie in the 
course of the Chambal river. The clouds which strike Katiawar 
and Kachh are deprived of a great deal of their moisture by the 
influence of the hills in those c9untries, and the greater part 
of the remainder is deposited on AbU. and the higher slopes of the 
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Arvali, leaving but little f01~ 'Merwara, where the hills are lower, 
aUtl still less for Ajmer. It is only when this monsoon is in 
considerable force that Mel'Wara gets a plentiful supply from it, 
and it is only the hea.iest storms which get as far as Jodhpur, 
where the average rainfall doE's not exceed four or five inches, "hile 
beyond this is the rainless land of Sind. The north-east 
monsoon sweeps up the valley of the Ganges from the Bay of 
Bengal and waters the northern part of Rajputaua, but harclly 
penetrates farther west than the longitude of Ajmer. On the. 
conflicting strength of these two monsoons the rainfall of the 
district depends. 

The prevailing wind during the rainy season is a south-westerly 
one, but there is but little rain which comes from this direction. 
The south-west monsoon is exhausted before it reaches even 
Merwara; and, if this monsoon is in the ascendant, the weather 
will be cloudy, and there will be light and partial showers, but no 
heavy rain. When the wind veers round to the west, as it often 
does, there will be no rain. It is from the north-east that Ajmel'. 
Beawar, and Todgarh obtain their heayicst rainfalls, though the 
south.west monsoon has naturally more effect at 'l'odgal'h than 
at Ajmer. The central portions of the province often receive 
heavy falls from the north-west; the north-east monsoon bcing 
apparently diverted from its course by the winds from the desert. 
The direction of the wind is most changeable, and the rainfall is 
exceedingly partial. 

Not only, however, is the rainfall most precarious and partial, 
varying in total amount very much from year to year, and from 
place to place, and falling with fury upon one side of a lUll wh.ile 
the other side is perfectly dry, but it is most irregularly distributed 
over the rainy season, and most uncertain as to the intensity of 
the fall. This last question is a most important one with reference 
to the filling of the reservoirs. If the rain fall in light showers, 
even though it be on the '\\'-hole an average fall, the soil will 
absorb it, the nala,s will not run, and the tanks will remain empty. 
If the fall is sudden and heavy, and at the same time general 
within the catchment-a;ea of a tank. the chances 'are that the 
embankment will be damaged. The best rainy season is one which 

_ ~cludes a fall of three or four inches in twenty-four hours in June, 
and a similar fall in September, with intermediate showers. Then 
th~ tanks :fill and are replenished for the rabi harvest, and the 

. kharif crop is not drowned with excessive rain. 
These peculiarities may be illustrated from the history of the 

years f~r which the r~ has been given .. The years immediately 
before 1860 were years of heavy rain, averaging in Ajmer over 
30 inches; but the rainy season of 1860 was a very bad one. 
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'''11at rain there was, fell in showers insufficient to :fill the tanks; 
and there was no rain in September. The kharff harvest failed; 
and, but that Marwar had fortunately good rains and furnished 
supplies of both grain and grass, the scarcity which ensued would 
have amounted to a famine ... The north-east monsoon failed over 
the N orth-Western Provinces this year, but Marwar got more 
than its usual supply from the south-west. In 1861, the north
east monsoon appears to have been in the ascendant, but hardly 
reached to Todgarh; 1862 was a year of extraordinarily heavy 
rain; the fall was spread over a long time, and was not violent 
enough to damage the tanks. The kharif failed, however, from 
excess of moisture, but the rabi was splendid. In 1864 there 
was an average fall, but it all fell .before the second week in 
August. In 1865 there was no rain till the second week in August, 
and it ceased entirely in the second week of September, only 1 
inch 8 cents. having been registered in Ajmer in that month. There 
were some heavy showers, however;" which filled the tanks. In 
1866 the rains began in the second week of August, and fell 
continuously till the end of the month. In some places the tanks 
wer~ not filled, in others there were very heavy falls. But for the 
tanks, each of these three seasons would have been one of very 
severe distress. The year 1867 was favorable; but the following 
year was one of famine, the average fall of all the stations having 
been only 7'4 inches. The rains of 1869 were not unfavorable as 
regards the amount of the fall, but no rain fell till the middle 
of July, and there was no rain again for nearly two months. The 
rainfall of 1870 was below the average, but was pretty well distri
buted. The years 1871, 1872, and 1873 were average years, but 
the fall was irregularly distributed: in Ajmer, in 1871 there were 
8 inches during the month of June and i inch in August-; in 1872 
there was 1 inch in June and 18 inches fell in August-the rainfall 
of July and September was nearly equal in both years; in 1873 
the greater portion of the rain fell in July. 

Climate.-The climate qf the district "is dry and healthy, and 
there are but few days on which a strong wind does not prevail. In 
the hot weather, strong easterly breezes alte"rnate with hot west winds 
and keep the atmosphere cool. During the rainy season, a south
westerly or north-easterly wind is nearly always blowing according 
as either monsoon is in the ascendant. The cold weather commences 
lateL" than in the North-Western Provinces, but the cold in the 
months of December, January, and February may be called 
severe. There is often hoar-frost on the ground in the early 
morning. The statement on next page shows the mean highest 
and lowest temperature for each month of 1871, 1872, and 1873 
according to the standard thermometer at thQ Ajmer jail. 
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ill III 0 ::a :It ;.; .., )\ .., --------------------
January ... 604 71'5 50-5 I 61'3 70-S 53'5 601 726 476 
February --- 69-7 82'S 57-5 67-0 83-8 538 60'6 81'2 57-9 
M.u-ch --- 804 91-5 665 80-7 928 685 789 91'7 659 
April ... 89-2 1000 80'0 88-6 995 783 88-4 95-5 791 
May .. - 909 99-0 78-5 93-0 1037 81-0 90-4 104 .. 7 762 
June .. - 88-6 96-1 76-0 93-8 1045 81-7 942 102-1 77-2 
July .. - 82-7 91-8 71-5 841 916 75-7 83-1 9~-2 762 
August .. , 81-6 92-0- 74-8 79-6 85-1 83-5 82-0 9~-3 750 
September ... 85-2 93-0 763 815 89'9 71-1 &3-0 89-6 748 
0000001' ... 83'1 91-3 765 78-3 86'1 71-2 789 87-5 723 
November .. - 73-5 820 62-8 71-7 80-2 61-4 696 776 631 
December .. - 64-6 73-8 55-5 642 74-3 64-8 611 708 52 Ii 

-
Birth and IJeaU" Rate.-There are no trustworthy statistics 

as to the annual birth-rate and death-rate throughout the distri('t, 
Births are not reported at all, but deaths are reported. '1'he 
information is collected by the police from the village headmen, 
who, in their turn, rely on the reports of the chaukidars. a 
body of men who are very insufficiently organized in Ajmer. 
The four months from November to February seem to be the 
most fatal season, the hot season comes next, and the rainy 
season from July to October seems to be the most healthv. 
In the towns, the statistics are perhaps more reliable. In 1872. 
the death-rate of .A.jmer city was 54'65 per mille; of Kekri, 
3;)'67; of Beawar, 41'59; of Nasirabad, 22'03. 

Endemic IJiseases.-Dr. Murray, the civil surgeon, whose 
e~perience of the district dates from the year or the Mutiny, reports 
that there are no diseases endemic in the district, unless the fevera 
generally prevalent in Ajmer city in the months of October and 
November, and which were very fatal in 1872, can be cWssedas such. 
These are believed to be due to the very defective drainage to the 
valley, and various drainage schemes have been proposed since 1859. 
The work was commenced in 1874, and has been completed. -

Other IJiseases.-In the eighteen years from 1856 to 1874 
there were five outbreaks of cholera in Ajmer, namely, in 1861, 
1862,1865,1867, and 1869 ; the first and the last year being those in 
which the disease was worst. Cholera usually appears in the rainy 
season. _ The cause of malignant cholera is believed to be a. 
peculiar poison in the atmosphere, while non-malignant cholera 
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m[ty arise from sudden transitions from heat to cold, from impure· 
,Yater, indigestible food, bad meat, stale vegetables, or intemperance. 
Dysentery and diarrhcea are very prevalent during the rains, as aho 
is rheumatism. Cases of ophthalmia are frequently mct with. 
Diseases of the skin are very common; they assume various types 
nnd characters from a cominon herpetic erttption to the most 
inveterate form of lepm. Pleurisy and pneumonia carry oIT a grcat 
many people in the cold weather. Boils and abscesses are very 
prevalent during the rains, and scurvy is common at this seaso~. 
Guinea-worm is almost always more 01' less prevalent, and in some 
years hundreds of people are attacked by this malady. Unless the 
worm i'l extracted at an early stage, considerable irritation and 
inflammation supervene, and it may be weeks or months befor~ 
the patient recovers. Europeans are seldom attacked by guin('u
worm; this immunity is attributed to Europeans drinking wel1~ 
water, and having it properly strained. No cattle epidemics have 
heen recorded of late years, nor have_there ever been any epidemic 
attacks during the gatherings of pilgrims at the Pushkal' fail' OJ' 

the festival of the Khwaja Sahib. 
jJIedicine.-'fhere are said to be some three thousand different 

kinds of physic to be obtained from the shops of the pansdris, or 
llative dl'nggists; but, of these, only tlll'ce hundred are believed in ; 
nearly all are imported from other parts of India. :Most of the 
drugs of real efficacy used by native practitioners are to be found 
in our own pbarmacopceia, 

Jletrospect of British Administration, (tnd the Famine of 
18C9.-Thc territory of the .Ajmer district that is now under direct 
British administration has been practically identical since the 
cession of the district in 1818 to the present time. The only 
change of importance has been the addition of five villages in 
accordance with a treaty with Sindia in 1860. The directly
administered villages of Merwara have been identical since the 
conquest and cession in 1823. '1'he temporary arrangement under 
which seven Marwar villages were for a few years placed under 
British management, will not vitiate a comparison of different 
periods. The administration of the istinmir estates of Ajmer has 
been -confined to collecting from them a fixed assessment; tho 
thakurs and jagirdars were left to manage their own affairs. The 
following retrospect. therefore, will be re~tricted to the adminis~ 
h-ation of the khalsa or Government villages, and chiefly of Ajmer. 
The following statement shows the demand and collections on 
account of land-revenue of the khalsa of .Ajmer proper for each 
year from 1818 to 1874. The prices of the chief grains grown 
in the district are also ,given for each year. 
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Slatnnel/t of ])~lIanJ ana CollectioM in the K~a14a Yillage, of .Ajmer from 
1817-18 W 1873-74. 

y ...... 

1818 
1819 

1820 

1<;21 
b22 
1~2"J 
1'!2~ 
18:lo6 

1823 

lr07 
11129 
1'1'29 
IF..1O 
1"-11 
1£.13 
1833 
IBM 
183;; 

1818 
18:,7 
If'38 
18'19 
1~ 
Istl 
1&>2 
1-..3 
18-M 
1>46 
1"16 
1»17 
l&iB 
18411 
1850 
1851 
18511 
1 ... ;3 
Js.~ 
1S50 
1S50 
1'l.-'l7 
18,'>8 
1859 
J&6o) 
1961 
l!Ol2 
18113 
If'1lt 
1"66 1_ 
li017 
1_ 
l.,ro 
1870 
1.71 
IB7!1 
1873 
IB7~ 
181ii 

8 •• 118 P •• aun:1 I 
Demand. 

.. 
Wheal: -~ ~I ~l's II-l,-~-.. ,~-.-;--B-.. --I 

.. 6.~ *,R ;;.Q IUO l,ll),Ml , ("oU('I"tf"d bv the MarafhaCJ 
1.5 36 27.U 1,.59~;..jd i lIr. WLlJt>r's direct eoUe'CtIOD' at hall 

I protlUt'e 
... IS 21 2428 '1 2321 1,'~.-I57 1,4Il,(I3.l1 )lr W,IJ."'. time ycaro' progreo<8ln 

seltl~ment. 
16 l!2 1 M 7"" 1,61,7(» I) 
21 SO 3d I 26 \ l:fi.'>t_) 1,61.710 , I 
21 38 4U I 361 1.~;'rO 1,62.h-'1 I' '"Mr. Wild(1"'e liTe yeaN settlement. 
20 sa 36 80. 1.')4,700 1 6Y t'i!"# I 
:7

1 
I : : : '1 1.W. .. ,L<l • si:ooO I, B.,"""ue roU",t«l kMIII at half pro-

~ - - - 1,37 .. ~ I c~1~~~1.t ball prodllce by lb.lbd .. 
dlelon. 

2.'; 42 49 8.5 I 1.44,072 1.44.072 1 
27[ 5.3 69 87 : 1,"".1172 l,L!,7t"id 
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Mr. Wilder, Assistant to the Resident at Delhi, was, as stated 
above, the first Superintendent appointed to Ajmer. He received 
charge from Sindia's officers on the 26th July 1818, and found the 
city almost deserted, and the people, though peaceable and indus
trious, much reduced by oppression. On the 27th September 
he reported on the newly:acquired province. Neither Tantia 
nor Bapu Sindia had ever collected more than Rs. 3,76,740 from 
the district, and, of this sum, Us. 31,000 represented the amount 
at which the customs had been farmed; the remainder was 
land-revenue. * Of the land-revenue, amounting to Rs. 3,45,740, 
the assessment of the istimrar tenures was Rs. 2,16,762, that of the 
khalsa Hs. 1,28,978. The system of Maratha administration was 
practically to exact all that could be paid; but about nine years 
before the cession, a kind of settlement had been concluded in 
the istimrar and khalsa lands, in accordance with which it' had been 
arranged that, inst.ead of the recent arbitrary enhancements of 
the istimrar revenue, all future a"l1gmentations should 'take the 
form of taxes or levies, and the land-revenue of the khalsa was 
shown as a fixed sum, Rs. 87,689, while the remainder was 
to be collected in the shape of a number of extra. cesses. The 
object of this arrangement was twofold. The istimrardars were 
anxious that the arbitrary exactions should not be consolidated 
with the original revenue, lest, on a change of rulers, it might 
be difficult to procure their remission, and the governor of Ajmer 
only sent to Gwalior the land-revenue propcr, and appll0!priated 
to himself the extra collections. The khalsa villages were loomed 
for the amount of the A£n, and the extra cesses were levied 
under forty-four heads. Of these, a tax called Naudl'ak, equal 
to 2 per cent. over "and above the Aln, was the perquisite of Sindia's 
wives. A similar tax was denominated Blzent Bai SaMba, and 
was an offering to his sister; and his danghter and his pi]' (spiritual 
director) received respectively Rs. 2 and Re. 1 from each village. 
The produce of these four cesses was sent to Gwalior, and the 
governor appropriated the produce of. the remaining forty exac
tions. The chief was Fouj Kkarclt,levied on account of the expenses 
of maintaining troops for the protection of the villages. This was 
uncertain in amount, and varied with the ability of the people to 
pay and the power of the governor to compel payment. Fale& 
Brib and BhUm Brib were percentages levied from patels and 
bhllmias. There were numerous offerings at all the Hindu fesiivals, 
charges on account of every act of civil government, and sundry 

• In the tt'eaty of cession with SiJidiB, the revenue of Ajmer was valued at 5,05,484 Sri . 
• luthi, or 4,50,986 Farakhabad, rupees! It was admitted, however, by the ReSident at Gwalior 
that tllo r.\,enuo W~1i much exaggerated. 
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m 1)lt mry cessrs uncertain in amount. The actual collections from 
lite kh:ilsa in the year 1)efore the ces:"ion amounted to Rs. 1,15,060. 

The question of the currency "Was one which caused :Mr. 
'Wilder some difficulty. None of the Company's coins were current 
further south than Jaipur, but there were six principal mints 
whose coin was cm-rent in Ajmer, and for all of ..,yhom the chief 
source of supply of bullion for coinage were dollars imported 
from 130mbav or Surat, dii PUll. No bullion was used. The 
Ajiller mint had been established since the time of the emperor 
Akbar, and turned out yearly about a. lakh and a half of rupees 
(:alled Sl'ishahi. 'The Kishang:ll'h rupee was struck at Kishangarh, 
and the mint had been c-&tablished about fifty years, though it 
had frequently been suppressed by the ru1e1's of Ajm{>r. 1'he 
Kucllillta it rupee was struck by the Thakur of Kuchawan inMarwar 
without the permission of the Maharaja, who was too weak to 
assert his rights. The th:ikur was supposed to clear 5 per cent. 
by hringing the dollars to his melting-pot. The Slwhpu ra. mint 
had been establi&hedfor some seventy years in spite of the attempts 
of the R::llla of Udaipur to suppress it. The Cltitori rupee was 
the stanllard coin of Mewar, and the Jlulrslwlli rupee was struck 
at Jaipur. Mr. WiMer cut the knot of the coinage difficulty l,y 
concluding all transactioll8 on the part of Government in Farakha
bad rupees. and receiving them alone in payment of Go,ernment 
revenue. The fixed revenue of the istimrar estates he converted 
from Srishahi into Farakhab:id currency by allowing a deduction 
of 9 per cent.; and it is on this account that the present istinuar 
re,eime of each th:ikur consists of rupees, annas, and pies. 

1\11'. Wilder proposed to abolish what he calls "the very 
objectionable and disgusting system heretofore "Practised," and to 
tal~e the revenue in the khilsa by reverting to the ancient custom 
of estimating the crop and dividing its ,alue. The people willingly 
agreed to pay one-half the estimated ,aIne of the' crop, tlus 
being the old rah~ of assessment, and that cn&tomary in the 
adjacent States. The collections for the year were Its. 1,59,7-16; 
aud :1£r. Wilder writes that the measure of an equal didsion of the 
crop had becn productive of all the benefits he had anticipated. 
The peolJle had acquired confidence in the moderation and justice of 
their new government, and, though it would not be advisable for 
the ne~t two years to demand any great addition to the increaso 
that had already taken place, yet he "Was confident that on the 
third year theJama might be raised to double wllnt it had l'eaehed 
lmder any preceding go,Cl'Dment without at all pressing on the 
inhabitants. Accordingly, Ur. 'Wilder proposed a t111"ce yea1'1>' 
progressive settlement,-in the fir&t year Rs. 1,79,137, in the 
second Rs. 2,01,691, in the third Rs. 2~4l),303. lie was oC 
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opllllon that "if the .lama is so apportioned that half of the 
produce be found sufficient, one year with another, to meet the 
Government demand, the remaining share is quite enough to 
provide every necessary comfort for the husband,man." This way 
of putting the case sounds peculiar, but is quite in accordance 
with Mr. Wilder's news, ,'those dominant, if not sale, anxiety 
was to increase the Government revenue. lIr. Wilder fmnished 
no information of the principle on which the demand hn,d been 
fixed, nor of the grounds on which a progressive assessment had 
he en resolved on; and the settlement was confirmed with some 
hesitation by Government, who remarked on the proved disad
vantages of an assessment framed on anticipated improvement, 
wbieh checks the lising spirit of industry and the accumulation 
of c~Lpital. 

The settlement, however, was not .destined to run its course, 
but broke down the first year. The kharif was injured from 
excessive rain, and in February.,. there were successive frosts 
whieh so destroyed the rabi that the straw even was not fit for 
use. Mr. Wilder proposed to relinquish the balance, and to 
make a settlement on a fixed annualJama of l~s. 1,64,700. "Both 
these proposals were sanctioned by Government, the term of 
the settlement being fixed for five years. The assessment was 
fairly collected for the first four years, though in the fourth year 
the people were obliged to borrow to pay their revenue; but 
the fifth was a year of famine. There were occasional showers 
till the lOth of June, but from that date there were only two 
showers-one on the 12th, the other on the 20th August. A 
bot westerly wind prevailed, the tanks dried up, the wells began 
to fail, and the kharif was lost. "Forage was as scarce as grain; 
many of the cattle died by August, and most of the remainde;r 
were driven off to l1alwa. Grass was selling at 20 seers a 
rupee. Two severe frosts in March almost entirely destroyed the 
indifferent rabi; recourse was had to collecting one.half the pro
duce : the amount realized was Rs. 31,920. The next year was a 
good one; but the people obje<;ted to pay according to lIr. Wilder's 
settlement, and the revenue was again collected kham. 

In December 1824-the middle of the famine year-~Ir. 
Wilder was promoted to ,the charge of the Sagar and Nal'hada. 
teITltories. His t?ix years' administration had not been productive 
of any great results. ITe made no radical inquiry into any of 
the institutions of the province. He continued many old abuses 
both in the customs and revenue departments, simply because 
they hrought in money. It cannot be said that he took much 
pains to ascertain the value of the land he assessed 01' the condition 
of the people; and the era of material improvement had not yet 
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dawned. He united in his person the offices of Superintendent 
Jf Ajmer and of Political Agent for Jodhpur, Jesalmer, amI Ki. 
shangarh, and kept up asemi.regal state with elephants, horsemen, 
and chobdars. On the other hand, his administration was rather 
starved. The whole cost of the revenue and police establishment of 
the district was Rs. 1,37·.t a month, or less than half of :Mr. 
Wilder.'s salary, which ~as Rs. 3,000. There was not a copy of 
any Regulation in the office in 1823, and a copy of the Oalcutta 
Gazette was refused. After a time, a European assistant was 
appointed. The great solicitude of ~fr. Wilder was to deVelop the 
trade of Ajmer, and he invited merchants from all qnarters to 
come and settle in the city. One curious feature of his corre
spondence is the number of letters of recommendation he gave these 
merchants and bankers. Many of these letters were written to, 
judges and magistrates, requesting them to assist in collecting 
mOiley due to the merchants. 

Mr. Henry l\1iddleton, also a North~West civilian, succeeded 
J\fr. Wilder in December 1824. He was of opinion that Mr. "riMer's 
assessment was very high, that fixed assessments of any kind were 
unpalatable to the people, and, if confidence could be reposed in 
the subordinate officers, the system of taking in kind would be 
best. The experience, however, of the year 1825-26 rcndeted 
Mr. J\fiddleton loth to adopt this system; accordingly he pro})osed 
a five years' settlement, and reported its completion on the 2Gth 
November 1826. He had rough measurement-rolls prepared, but 
he c~iefly relied on the colledions of the previous year as a 
criteft'on of Tesources. ITe remarks upon the poverty of the people 
and the extortions of the money-lenders. ~fany cultivators who 
had come to the district in the tirst years of the British rule, Imd 
been driven away again by bad harvests and high assessment. The 
wells were falling into disrepair, and the people had no money 
to repair them. :Mr. :Middleton's settlement was sanctioned at 
Rs. 1,44,072 for five years. 

The assessment, however, was collected only in the first of the 
years the settlement had to run, and that with consid'~rallle 
difficulty. The rains commenced favoraLly, Imt from the middle 
of July till the first week of September there was no rain. 'The 
bajra and jowar all came to nothing. The rains of Septembf'r, 
however, were plentifu1; the people who had. begun to drive their 
cattle to Mewar and ]\farwar for pasturage, returned, and the 
rabi hal'vest was good. ]\fl'. :Middleton did not remain long enough 
in the district to .collect the next year's revenue, and made over 
charge to Mr. Cavendish,in October 1827. He was an officer of 
mediocre ability, and initiated no useful measures. 

1\11'. Cavendish, his successor, was a great reformer, and left 
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the impress of his energy on every department of administration. 
To him the district is indebted for a very valuable collection of 
statistics regarding istimrar, bhurn, and jagir tenures. He carried 
out, however, little of what he took in hand; and the sanction 
which had been accorded to Mr. Middleton's settlement prevented 
his interference in the assessment of the khalsa. In forwarding 
the accounts for the year 1828, he explains the method of collec
tion, and gives a long account of the circumstances of the district 
and of his own views as to the weight of the assessment. The 
custom of collection as handed down from the Marathas, was for 
the patel with the patwari, where there was one, to estimate the 
crop; one-half the estimate was the Government revenue. Almost 
always, a loss, or inability to pay the assessed revenue from the pro
duce_ of the land, was the result of the estimate, and then followed 
an annually varying contribution from all village residents to make 
up this real or supposed loss. The contributors were not permitted 
to interfere in the valuation, and tl1.e tahsildar enforced payment. 

Mr. Cavendish considered that Mr. Middleton's assessment 
was high, for several reasons: "because the cultivated area has 
remained stationary since the time _of the Marathas, who only 
collected Rs. 87,689; because the rate of assessment exceeds 
one-half the produce; because no cultivator in the soil of Ajmer, 
which requires much labor and expense, can afford to pay one-half 
the produce; because the assessment is collected, not from the 
produce of the soil, but by a fluctuating and arbitrary tax; and 
because the assessment has been made on the basis of a fav({rable 
year's collections when corn was dear." Mr. Cavendish applied 
the rates to which he had been accustomed in Saharanpur, to 
Mr. Middleton's areas, and calculated that the assessment ought 
to be Rs. 87,645 instead of Rs. 1,44,072. He gives three main 
causes of the original over-assessment of the district, all of which, 
no doubt, worked to that end: first, the strength of the :M:aratha 
Government, who took all that the people could give, and who were 
unfettered by any prescriptive rights; secondly, the exaggeration 
of the revenue by Sindia at the time of transfer, which made 1\11'. 
Wilder endeavour to work up to an impossible standard; and, 
thirdly, that the year 1818-19 was a very good year in Ajmer, while, 
owing to the devastations of AmiI' Khan in the territory of Mewar, 
J\iarwar, and Jodhpur, there was a large demand on all sides for 
grain, and prices were very high. This last is a most important 
point, and seems to be the real key to the over-assessment of the 
district. Indeed, the first assessments made by British revenue 
officers in a newly-acquired district, almost invariably broke down 
through the error of over-estimating corn prices. They used to 
take the old war prices that prevailed during the anarchy preceding 
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annexation; and t.hey forgot that with peace and order c:.tme plenty 
and open markets. Mr. Cavendish proposed a revision of settlement; 
but in the event of this not being sanct.ioned, he recommPlHled that 
the people should not be prcs'lcd for their revenue in bad seasons. 
He also introclueed partially a khewlit, or assessment of individual 
holdings,-a measure lllknown to :Mr. ~Iid(Ueton's settlement. 
lIe lays stress on the point tlw,t remissions granted in a lump sum 
benefit, not the real sufferers, but the tahsiluars, ktmungo~. 
pa,tWllris, and patels. He introduced, for the first time, pahn'tris' 
accounts, and appointed pahniris for muny villages where there 
"Were none, and directed every pahniri to give a receipt. Goyern
ment approved of Mr. Cavendish's innovations generally, but. 
"With regard to the weight of the assessment, decided that a mOl'e 
detailed investigation must precede a general revision; and dirccted 
'that the unexpired period of the settlement ~honld he diligently 
employed in ascertaining the capabilities of eaC'h villa~e. It is 
cPl't::t.inly a matter of regret that the settlement of Ajmer dill not 
fall into Mr. Caver dish's hands rather than into those of ~Ir. 
Middleton. 

lIolding these views as to the weight of the a,:sessment, it was 
not to be expected that, :Mr. Cavendish should press the people 
to pay where he found there was a difficulty ill paying. As a 
matter of fact, remissions were reg-ularly appliefl for anu granted. 
and the settlement was not worked up to in anyone year. In 
only one of the four years that Mr. Cavendish was in the district 
were ,there any rains in December and January. He left the 
di.strict at the end of 1831, the year of the expil'y of the scttlem<'nt. 
ITe writes that he had intended to make the settlement with 
patels, and to give to each' tenant a. statement showing tIle 
amount for which he should be individually rC'sponsible. lIe 
adds that he had never been stationed in a dh,triet where the 
seasons were so unccI'tain, the soil so poor, and which ,~as so 
highly, nay oppressively, over-assessed. 

There was no rain in 1831 till the 7th August, but the rabi 
crop was good. Mr. Moore, the Assistant Superinh'ndcnt, to 
whom Mr. Cavendish had made over charge, collected the revenue 
on the principle establibhed by Mr. Cavendish. The year 1832 was 
marked by destructive flights of locusts in September and October; 
and Major Speirs, who succeeded Mr. Cavendish, found himself 
obliged to allow the kharif kists to lie over till March. ,1\Iajor 
Speirs did not attempt a settlement; he coll('cied all he could, 
and the remainder was remitted by Government. In the year 
1833-34, however, even the pretence of working on the settlement 
was abandoned. The year was one to be marked with a black
cross in the calendar of Ajmer. -It commenced with a cattle 
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epidemic in April, which Cf1rried off one-half or two-thirds of the 
cattle. There were only two hours' good rain from June to Sep
tember; there was 110 forage and no kharif, for the locusts in 
September devoured nearly every green thing. Major Speirs col
lected the khanf instalments by an equal division of the scanty 
produce, and proposed to give the rabi revenue to the people to 
enable them somewhat to recoup their losses. In December-1833, 
Major Speirs was promoted to the post of Officiating Oommis
sioner, and made over oharge to Mr. Edmonstone, who collected 
the rabi instalments by" taking, fr<?m such of the village commu
nities as would consent on any reasonable terms, engagements 
to pay revenue for their villages according to a fair and just 
estimate of their resources calculated with reference to the deterio
rated. state of ,the country from the drought." In the following 
year he made a summary settlement on the same principle, 
the demand of which was Rs. 1,19,302. If the villagers did not 
~on8ent to his terms, the revenue was collected kha,m at half 
produce. 

In the cold weather of 1835-36, Mr. Edmonstone proceeded to 
make a regular settlement, which, as it was subsequently sanc
tioned for ten years, is generally known by the name of the decen
nial settlement. His settlement report is dated the 26th May 1836. 
Mr. Edm'onstone gives a rapid sketch of the previous administra
tion of the land, in order to prove that "the district, instead of 
advancing, had receded, and that, independently of drought and 
failure of seasons, in no one year had a fair assessment been fixed 
on the land." His endeavour had been to avoid the custom which 
had hitherto prevailed, of fixing the Jama at the highest amount 
which could be collected in any year, and then each year remit
ting, generally indiscriminately, all sums about which there was 
a difficulty. Mr. Edmonstone did not assume rates as Mr. Oaven
dish had proposed to do, but adopted a method of his own for 
assessment. The villages were measured, and the cultivated area, 
amounting in all to 36,257 acres, classed- into chahi (8,989 acres), 
talabi(2,180 acres), and barani (25,088 acres). He then assessed the 
cash-paying produce (Indian-corn and cotton) or the do-fasli area 
at the ourrent money rates during kham tahsil; and estimated the 
average produce per bfgha of other crops. The Government 
share, one-half, except in the case of pateIs and mahajans, he con
verted into money by the average price current of the previous 
five years. lIe thus obtained a rough jamabandi amounting to 
Rs. 1,57,151, and then visited each village, and fixed his demand 
with reference to the past fiscal history, present circumstances, 
and future capabilities of each estate.. No villages .were given in 
farm. Two small ones were held kham, as they could not be 

N 
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brought up to his stn,ndard; the rest ncceptt'd his terms. The 
amount :finally assessed was Rs. 1,27,525, or, including the kltulll 
Tillages, Rs. 1,29,872. 

lIr. Edmonstonc describes the people as rc{'kless, impron,lt'nt, 
powrty.stricken, and much in debt. The Eollras were masters 
in the Tillng-es; they weighed the grain, helped themselves, nn(l 
allotted the ~ remainder; they advanced the Government revenue, 
and ga\C advances of seed.grain and for the Imrchase of cattle; 
they rrgulnted the expenditure of the commlmity, ewn to the 
sums employeJ on marriages and other festivals. 'l'heir rig-ht "as 
hereditary; they furnished no accounts, and the debt to them ran 
on from generation to generation. JlIr. Edmonstone settled with 
the headmen of each Tillage, who, he believed, auted generally in 
accordance with the wishes of the village community. The inci. 
dence of his assessment amounted to Its. 3·9 an acre, while the 
unirrigated area. was nearly 69 per cent. of the cultivated. The 
sett-lement returns show 5,621 cultivators, 2,675 non· cultivators, 
3,lS;) ploughs, and 1,575 wells. 

The decennial settlement was the first which was based on the 
cultivated area and persona.l inquiry, and the assessment of indi
vidual villages seems to ha.ve been \Cry fairly and judiciously 
carried out. The great defect of the Fdtlcment was the v('1'Y 
imperfect and inequitable manner in which the ,illage assessment 
was distributed Oler the holdings. IIitherto the people had paill 
one·half of the estimated produce to the patels, and the deficien. 
cies were levied from the non.agricultural residents. ~Ir. ea v('n
dish had partially introduced a khewnt; but the principle of the 
joint l'esponsibility of all khewuUlars was practically unknown in 
the district, and was introduced for the first time by 11ft. Edmon
stone. It is e,ident that a culti,ator assessed at on('·half the 
produoe of his fields, and obliged to pay in good and bad years, 
cannot pay for other cultivators who mig'l'ate in years of difIkulty, 
or who, being left without resources, turn for a livt'lihoo(l to 
manual labulU'. These two classes are still well known in the 
district as the jil'ar and 1Iadar asami. In the first year of the 
settlement the distribution over the holdings was proled to 
be quite inequitable, and tbe people began to clamour for a return 
to the practice of collections from the actual produce. Mr. 
Edmonstone had left Ajmer in the end of 1836, nnd Lieutenant 
Jllacnagh~en, his successor, proposed to make a frel>h distribution 
of the re.enue, and "to give to each cultivator a' St'parate lease, 
specifying the quality aud quantity of land in lllii I)Os!:!c~,sion. 
and the rent '"hich Government will expect to recei,e from Lim," 
In sending up this proposal, Colonel ",Uves, the CoIllIllissioner, 
remarked that it was tantamount to a proposal to ch:lJlgc tho 
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settlement from mouzawar into ryotwar ; and Government, adopt
ing this view, decided that the change was undesitable, ami 
disallowed the proposed measure. Though, however, a re-distri. 
bution of the revenue was refused, yet the villages were offered the 
option of returning to direct management, or of retaining their 
leases; a,nd 41 out of 81 villages preferred the former alter-
native. . 

During this correspondence, Colonel Sutherland succeeded 
Colonel Alves aFl Commissioner. He took very great pains to 
makc himself thoroughly acquainted with everything concerning 
Ajmer, and his reports on the khalsa administration and on the 
istimrardars are standard papers of reference. After all: exhaustive 
retrospect of the previous administration, from which a good deal 
of the preceding sketch has been taken, he came to the conclusion 
that "the system of village assessments is quite inapplicable 
to Ajmer; that they have produced extensive injury to the 
Government revenue and to the condition of the people, and in a 
few more years they will leave us hardly any revenue, and reduce 
them to utter poverty." He looked for a remedy to the repair 
and construction of tanks, which render the country almost proof 
against famine, and advocates the mode of assessment which had 
been carried out by Captain Dixon in Merwara as that suited to 
the country and consonant with the .wishes of the people. * 

The four years from 1837-38 to 1840-41 were years of severe 
distress, and at the time of Colonel Sutherland's report, whioh is 
dated 26th January 1841, the khaIsa villages had reached the 
lowest depths of poverty. The Superintendent reported that five 
hundred families had left the district owing to the pressure of the 
revenue which they were unable to pay. Half the tanks had been 
broken fQr years, and many of the wells were out of repair. , The 
people were too demoralized to permit of grants of advances for 
agriculturalimprovements. Theypreferred paying half the produce 
to accepting the reduced assessment of Mr. Edmonstone. The 
houses were generally dilapidated, and the whole khaIsa in the 
eyes of the Commissioner bore a poverty-stricken look which was 
a painful contrast to the condition of the talukdars' estates. 

liere, then, we may pause-for a new era opens for the district 

• Colonel Dixon's mode of aAsessment was as follows :-
laf.-Lands under cotton, maize, sugar, and opium to be chttrged with a money-rate. 
2nd.-Other rabi and kharif crops to be estimated or measured, and one-third of the pl'o~tlce 

to be taken as the Government share by a money-assessment fu;ed according to the average yearly 
value of produce in the principal neighbouring markets. 

3rd.-Land newly broken up to pay one-sixth the produco for the first year, one-fifth for tl.c 
second, and oue-fourta for the third and fourth years. In the fifth year, and thereafter, the full 
rate of one-thir(l to be charged. 

4tk.-A renliSilion in tho amount of share to be given to those who construct embankmQllts 01' 
dig lleW wella. 
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with the beginning of the year 1841-and briefly gather the lessons 
to be derived from the foregoing account. The collections hn.d. 
dwindled down to less than they were in the time of the lfarathas. 
The initial over-estimate by Mr. Wilder of the resources of 
the district lilld extended its baneful effects over the whole period. 
Tho settlements of Mr. Wilder and 1\[r. :Middleton exceeded the 
collections of the good years on which they were founded, and 
were far too oppressive to be paid. Mr. Edmonstone's settlement, 
the lowest of the three, was founded on an estimate of half the 
actual produce; and, as an equal average assessment to include 
good and bad seasons, was a complete failure. Its incidence was 
Rs. 3-9 an acre on 31 per cent. of irrigation, or about twice as heavy 
as the settlements made in the North-Western Provinces under 
Regulation IX of 1833. With the experience gained in these 
settlements the Government of the North-West might. have con
cluded that its "trust that the settlement would prove modernte, 
and he realized without distress to the people/' was fallacious. Tho 
decennial' settlement, howe.er, broke down, chiefly because no 
proper arrangements were made for the collection of the individual 
quotas. The old order under which the headmen and patwaris 
had collected one-half the produce from each cultivator, had given 
way to the principle of joint responsibility; but this latter was an 
impossible system where each cultivator held a defined amount 
of land and was assessed for it at a sum which left him merely the 
means of subsistence. 

The success of Major Dixon's administration of lIerwara had 
for some time attracted the attention of Government and the 
Commissioner, and, at the end of 1840, the Superintendent of 
lIerwara was instructed to proceed into the Ajmer dli,trict and 
report on the local facilities for the construction of tank-embank. 
ments in the khalsa villages. In February 1842, on the depar
ture, on furlough, of J .. ieutenant Macnaghten, Major Dixon was 
appointed Superintendent of Ajmer in addition to his other duties 
as Superintendent of l\Ierwara and Commandant of the ~Ierwara 
:Battalion. From the date of his assuming charge a new era 
commences in the history of the administration of 'the country. 
Within the next six years, Rs. 4,52,707 were expended on the 
construction and repair of embankments; advances were made for 
agricultural improvements, and the Superintendent succeeded 
in infusing a good deal of his personal energy into the people. To 
ena'ble Government to reap a benefit from the new works, sanction 
was procured to allow such vHlages as desired it to abandon their 
engagements. All were )nvi"ted to retur:q to kham management, 
and when a tank was :made or repaired in one of the few villages 
which insisted on retaining their leases, a percentage of the cost was 
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levied in addition to the assessment. The rate of collection at the 
same time was reduced from one-half to two-fifths; and the zabti, 
Qr cash rates, also lowered. Colonel Sutherland and Major Dixon 
were both anxiqus that the rate of collection should be reduced 
to onE;)-third; but this was not sanctioned by Government. On the 
expiry of the ten years' settlement, the whole district was held kha,m 
and managed as Major Dixon had managed Merwara. ' 

In 1846, J.\.fr. Thomason, the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
N orth-Western Provinces, visited this outlying portion of the 
territory under his charge. His visit .to the district confirmed the 
Qpinion which he had previously formed of the expediency of 
returning as soon as possible to the system of village settlements. 
He remarks that a mode of administration which depends upon the 
experience and energy of one man is not fitted for general adoption. 
The people had learned fully to recognize the principle of 
joint responsibility, and their land, from the means of irrigation 
with which it had been provided, _possessed a higher and more 
uniform value than was formerly the case. Arrangements were 
therefore made for a revenue survey, and instructions were 
issued to Major Dixon for the formation of a village settlement. 
Moderation was inculcated, and the standard to be aimed at -was 
the punctual realization of a jama equal to Mr. Edmonstone's 
assessment, and yielding, over and above that amount, a moderate 
profit on the money invested in tanks' and reservoirs.· This 
moderate profit was afterwards put at 5 or 6 per cent. 

The season of 1848-49 was a year of very severe drought, which 
wholly eclipsed in severity the calamitous season of 1833-34. Of 
the many talaos in Ajmer and Merwara, only one had the benefit 
Qf a good shower. The drought was equally severe in the whole 
country from Marwar to Bundi. No crops were produced except 
in well-land and in the beds of tanks. There was an utter 
failure of forage; and one-third 'of the cattle, by Colonel Dixon's 
estimate, died. At one time it was doubtful whether engage
ments for a fixed assessment could be entered into. 'The succeed
ing year, however, was favorable, and the settlement commenced 
from the kharff harvest of 1849. 

In making his assessment, Colonel Dixon was guided chiefly by 
the experience he had gained of the capabilities of each village while 
it was held under direct management. His method of assessment 
was as follows: He took Mr. Edmonstone's assessment and added 
to ~t 8 per cent. of the sum expended on tanks in that village .• 
ThIS was the standard. If the past history of the village or its 
" ~atent capabilities" w:;trranted Colonel Di~on in believing that 
this amount could be paId, he assessed the village at this amount. 
If he thought it could pay morel he assessed it at more. If he 
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thought it could 9Y no possibility pay this amount, he reduced the 
standard. No rates were worked out until after the assessment, 
1101' was any attempt made to compare the incidence of tho 
l'evenue 'in different villages, or to explain its variations. 'fhe 
inequalitv of the assessm('nt 'was, no doubt, tempered by Colonel 
Dixon's intimate knowledge of the district, but the system neees
sarily produced inequality. }"'or all practical purposes of asse's!>
ment the measurement of the villages in Oolonel Dixon's time 
was superfluous. If 6 per cent. of the outlay on the tanl\:s he 
added to the assessment of Mr. Eclmonstone, the anwunt will bO 
Rs. 1,58,273, and tbis was the sum proposed by the Lieutenant
Governor as a fair amount tc? distribute. The highest amount 
which had ever been collected was in 1847-,18, when, at two-thirds· 
the produce, the revenue stood at Rs. 1,67,237, and this includcd all 
cesses. Colonel Dixon's actnal assessment, excluding the 1 pcr 
cent. road cess, but inclusive of the tank cess of 1 per cent. on tho 
outlay, which was merelya deduction from the Government revenue 
set apart for a particular purpose, was Rs. 1,75,756, or, adding tho 
assessment which was subsequently made on Nearan and Kerani
pura, Rs. 1,85,161. The assessment was lighter than :11:r. Edmon
stone's, but the unirrigated area had increased in greater propor
tion than the irrigated, and the rate of assessment was TIs. 2-0-3 
on 28 per cent. of irrigation. The best description of the settle
ment is that given by Oolonel Dixon himself in a demi-o:ffi.cialletter 
to Sir Henry Lawrence, dated 25th J auuary 1856: "If the season 
be moderately favorable, and the talaos be replenished, the rents 
will be paid with ease and cheerfulness by the people. If drought 
ensues, we have been prepared to make such a remission that dis
tress in paying the revenue shall not reach the people. It is neces
~ary to bear in mind that we have given the profits to the peoplep 

ourselves bearing the onus of loss. In a country like Ajmer
:1ferwara, where the seasons are so extremely irregular, to burden 
the zamindars with arrears of rent on account of what was not 
produced, would check the energies of the people and render them 
less industriouS than they now are, when they know we shall only 
claim the rent, or a portion of it, when it has beon assured. to 
them by Providenoe. To have made the jama less, would hate 
been to have left the zamindars only partially employed, while in 
a season of scarcity we lUust still have relaxed the demand." 'fhis 
extract clearly sets forth the nature of the settlement. It was 
not intended to be an equal annual jama to be collected in all 
years except what in other parts of India would be called famine 
years; but the assessment was pitched at the highest amount that 
Colonel Dixon belie\'"ed should be collected in good years, and he 
was prepared to apply for remissions whenever they were required. 
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The people accepted'the settlement with reluctance. Colonel 
Dixon (paragraph 14 of his report), in speaking of Ajmer pargana, 
savs: "Our labors to- convince the people that their welfarE) and 
benefit had been mainly studied in the proposed arrangements, 
were unh~eded. As all th~ paiels and headmen were of one 
mind, it was evident thry had been instructed by some evil-dis
posed people who loiter in the vicinity of the courts to reject our 
offers." Rajgarh pargana assented more readily:; Ramsar, thc 
most heavily assessed, was reluctant; but the persuasions and 
influence of Colonel Dixon eventually induced all to accept the 
terms. In sanctioning the settlement, the Lieutenant-Governor 
expressed a fear that the assessment would be found in some degree 
higher than the country could easily pay, but trusted to Colonel 
Dixon's local experience and intimate knowledge of the country, 
and was r~a,dy to believe that the assessment has been so fixed as 
to draw forth rather than discourage the exertions of the people. 
The Court of Director's shared th&-· apprehensions of the Lieute
nant-Governor, but the settlement as proposed was sanctioned 
for twenty-one years. The Lieutenant-Governor, however, desired 
it to be understood" that, except after report to Government and 
special sanction, no other penalty was to be attached to the 
non-fulfilment of the settlement contract than annulment of the 
lease andreturn to kham managemen1,." 

'rhe settlement thus sanctioned was a mouzawar settlement only 
in name, and the system of collection adopted by Colonel Dixon 
rendered it practically a ryotwari one. Before the instalments 
were due, the villages were divided into circles, and a chaprasi 
was appointed for each circle. It was 1,he duty of this official, in 
company with the patel and patwari, to collect from each individual 
tenant the sum recorded against his narue in the patwari's 
register. If the cultivator himself could not pay, the banya with 
whom he kept his accounts was called up, and tlie money generally 
produced. When the revenue could not be collected, Colonel Dixon 
made up his mind as to how much should be remitted about the 
month of May, and applied for saD0tion for the remission of the 
amount proposed. Thus, in May 1854 he applied for leave to remit 
Rs, 16,32Q, and his request wp,:'! at once granted. It is a matter 
of common tradition in the district that, when the revenue of any 
village was found to come in wjth difficulty, the deput;r collector 
was sent out and arranged for a fresh re-distributlOn of the 
assessment. Such a mode of. administration, though the best 
suited to the district and peITfJctly consonant with the wishes of 
the people, differs very cons~Jera,bly from the mouzawar system, 
and could only succeed whore \ the collector was intimately 
acquJ.inted with the resources of ea9h village. 
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Having completed the settlement ()f Ajmer,Oolonel Dixoll 
took the assessment of Merwam in hand. As regards Merwarlll 

the Lieutenant-Governor had no d('sire to embaITass him with any 
instructions. He remarks that the district had been raised to 
its present state so entirely by Oolonel Dixon's exertions and 
arrangements, that he alone was the best judge of what should 
be done. Colonel Dixon, therefore, marched into Merwara in the 
cold weather of 1849-50, and reported his settlement of the district 
on the 27th September 1850. It was sanctioned for twenty years 
at a net demand of Rs. 1,81,751 and a gross demand of Rs. 1,68,742. 
The incidence of the assessment was Rs. 2-11.-2 on 38 per cent. 
of irrigation. 

For several years after the settlement, there was a succession 
of fa.vorable seasons, and the remissions for which Colonel Dixon 
found it necessary to apply were but small in amount. ITe 
continued to impress upon the people the advantages of wells and 
tanks; many were made by the people themselves, and the 
country was prosperous and contented. Colonel Dixon adminis. 
tered the districts of Ajmer and Merwara, to which duties was 
added the command of the Merwara BattaHon, till June 1857. 
lIe was at Beawar, where he generally lived during the hot weather 
and rains, when he heard the first news of the mutinies; and when 
the news of the mutiny of the troops at Nasirabad arrived, be laid 
himself down and died. His tomb is in the Bcawar chur{lhyard, 
alid is still an object of veneration to the 1\lers, who kept a lamp 
burning at the tomb, and made vows there, until the lamp. 
burning was a few years ago forbidden by a Deputy Commissioner 
at the suggestion of orthodox Englishmen; but his memory will 
take long to extinguish. The walled town of Bcawar is wholly 
his work, and he is probably the latest Englishman who has 
built a 'fenced city.' Colonel Dixon had lived in the district 
for thirty-seven years, originally belonging to the cantonment 
of Nasirabad. He, as an officer of the Bengal artillery, had 
taken part in the subjugation of Merwara in 1821. In 1836 he 
became Superintendent of Merwara, and in 1842 he ~came Super
intendent of both districts. 

With the death of Oolonel Dixon closes what may be called 
the second period of the history, the era of material improvement; 
and the era of inflexible realization of the revenue commenced. 
The principle of Colonel Dixon's settlement was forgotten, and 
the idea gradually gained ground that the assessment was an 
equal annual demand to be collected in full each year. In the 
year 1853 Colonel Dixon had been appointed a Commissioner, and 
corresponded direct with the Government of the North. Western 
Provinces, in whose administration Ajmer had been placed in 
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1932, ttnd Merwara in 1846. Defore 1853 the officers in chat'ge 
of Ajmer and Merwara had been styled Superintendents, and 
corresponded, first with the Resident at Delhi, subsequently with 
the Resident in Malwa and Ra,jputana, and after 1832 with the 
Commissioner. From 1858 the united districts remained a Deputy 
Commissionership under the"Agent to the Governor-General and 
Commissioner, who, in his latter capacity, was subordinate to the 
Government of the North-Western ~rovinces, till 1871, when the 
province was formed into a Chief Commissionership under the 
Foreign Department of the Government of India} and was given a 
Commissioner of its own, the Chief Commissioner being the Agent 
to the Governor-General for Rajputana. 

Captain J. C. Brooke, the first Deputy Commissioner, submitted. 
on the 24th July 1858, a long and interesting report on the 
condition of the country, which has been printed in volume III 
(new series) of Selections from the Records of Government, North .. 
Western Provinces. He found the .cultivators in the Ajmer and 
Rajgarh parganas better off than those in Hamsar, -who were 
generally very poor. He remarks on the great want of cattle. 
The country had suffered very severely from the famine of 1848; 
the cattle had died in thousands, both in the district and in the 
countries where they had been taken to graze, and the country had 
not recovered. Almost the only manure available consisted of 
the deposit in the beds of tanks. Merwara was better off in this 
respect; and the cultivation of poppy had advanced with rapid 
strides in the pargana of Todgarh since the settlement. The cul~ 
tivators about the town of N ayanagar were poorer. The patwaris· 
papers he found were merely transcripts of the settlement record. 
Each cultivator had been led to consider his revenue as a fixed 
sum, and that it was a great injustice to demand more from him 
to make up the deficiencies of defaulters. In, Merwara, the 
sepoys of the Battalion were regularly defaulters, and, where the 
settlement was not light, took no trouble to make any arrangements 
for the cultivation of their fields. Colonel Dixon, who was both 
Commandant of the force and Superintendent of the district, had 
been in the habit of deducting the amount of land-revenue due 
from the men's pay; but this anomalous procedure was impossible 
when the offices of- Superintendent and Commandant had been 
separated. Each' cultivator whose crop had failed was obliged to 
pay his own quota by borrowing. There had been no Mch, or 
distribution of the deficiencies caused by defaulters over the 
village community since the settlement. No account had been 
kept of the profits of common land, and any remissions received 
frem the State were appropriated by the whole village, giving a 
very small lllodicum of relief to those really requiring it. '1'he 
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patwaris were miserably paid, and generally acted as money-lendel'IJ 
to the people. Captain Brooke revised the patwaris' establishment, 
and doubled up the smaller villages, so as to enable him to give a 
more fitting remuneration to those who undertook the duties. 
He called attention to the manner in which land submerged in 
the bed of tanks had been assessed at high rates, and proposed to 
strike out of the settlement all lands liable to constant submersion, 
and to take revenue from them only when they should be 
cultivated. He was of opinion that the settlement had pressed 
heavily, and showed that the prices of, wheat and barley had fallen 
50 per cent. below what they were for the three years preceding 
the settlement. He discussed the question of tanks at some length, 
and, to remedy the silting-up of weirs and tanks, proposed to 
construct sluices one-third the ordinary width of the river-bed 
and level with the floor of' the bed. Many of Captain Brooke's 
suggestions were valuable, but the principle of laissez faire was 
now in the ascendant, and nothing was done. . 

In 1858 the whole of the annual rainfall took place between 
the 16th July and 1st August. The rain fell in a deluge in Ajmer 
and Beawar. All the tanks were filled suddenly, and many burst. 
The streams flowed with such violence, that acres of land in many 
places were washed away. The Ramsar lake, which had never 
been known to have filled before, overflowed; the Anasagar 
lake rose 5 feet in as many hours, and the water flowed over the 
embankment, which was considerably injured: the houses on the 
bank were all under water. The kharff crop rotted in the ground, 
and when, after the waters had subsided, a re-sowing took place. 
the seed, for want of further rain, failed to germinate. Though 
the rain was so heavy in Ajmer and Beawar, the parganas of 
Todgarh and Saroth were parched with drought. As usual in 
Ajmer ill years when the khanf crop is drowned, the rabi crop 
was very good, and the revenue of the year hardly suffered. 

In May 1860, after a lengthened tour through the district, Major 
Lloyd, Deputy Commissioner, submitted a long and interesting 
report on its general condition and the measures he had adopted for 
its improvement. In comparing his recollection of the district from 
1849 to 1853, with its state in 1860, Major Lloyd was struck with 
the signs of increasing prosperity which were discernible. Lands 
which he remembered covered with scrub and low jungle, presented 
-sheets of luxuriant cultivation; new houses were springing up, 
and the carefulness of the petite culture in Upper }1erwara. excited 
his admiration. He formed the patwaris into circles-a measure 
commenced by Captain. Brooke; and arranged for a systematic 
revision of the settlement records, and a fresh distribution .,r 
the revenue. He proposed to remedy the silting-up of the w~irs 
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by two or three times ploughing-deeply the dry beds of the streams 
during the hot winds. Five villages had come under kh8m managc~ 
ment in Ajmer and seven in Beawar. The history of one of these 
kham villages tp.ay be given as a forcible example of the evil effects 
which sometimes followed Colonel Dixon's method of assessment. 
The village of Akhri, in the Ajmer pargana, had beeu assessed 
by Mr. Edmonstone at Rs. 608. Colonel Dixon constructed a 
tank in the village which cost Rs. 10,813. The tank had been 
in full working order for several years before the twenty-one 
years' settlement, and the highest collections ever' obtained were 
Rs. 1,226. Colonel Dixon added 8 per cent. on the outlay of 
the tank to Mr. Edmoustone's assessment, which gave a standard 
assessment of Rs. 1,515. The actual assessment was Rs. 1,530. 
As long as Colonel Dixon lived, remissions were yearly granted, 
amounting in 1854 to Rs. 450, and in 1856 to Rs. 570. In 1857, 
the year of Colonel Dixon's death, the 'village became kham, and 
Rs. 889 were collected. Kham m~J1agement was continued till 
1871, the average collections of the ten years from 1857 to 1866 
being Rs.l,230, at two-thirds of the produce. In 1871 a brm 
was given of the village for Rs. 1,530, the old assessment. The 
farming lease has utterly ruined the village. The average gross 
collections of the farmer for two years were Rs. 1,285, and 
this he only obtained by screwing the last anna out of the people. 
In the year 1873-74 the people practically refused to cultiyate. 
The earthworks on the railway had been started, and the villagers 
prefelTed gaining a subsistence on tbem to working the soil for 
the benefit of the farmer. '£he .village has now been assessed 
at Rs. 858, including Rs, 150 water-revenue. 

The rainy season 01 1860 was a bad one; what rain fell, fell in 
showers insufficient to fill the tanks; this supply ceased before 
the end of August, and there was no rain in September. The 
kharif failed, and, but for the favor~ble season in Marwar, 
the district. would have suffered as much as the greater part 
of the North.Western Provinces. The work of re-distribut::.on of 
the revenue was held in abeyance, and never re-commenced. 
Major Lloyd made an estimate of the probable outturn in each 
estate, and fixed the amount to be collected, the balance to be 
suspended, and the sum to be remitted. SubsCliptions for the 
relief of the distress were collected in Ajmer to the amount 
of Rs. 6,000, and charity was distributed through the principal 
Seths. The year 1862 w~\s one of extraordinary rain, averaging 
45 inches; the rain was spread over a long time, and was not violent 
enough to damage the tanks. The kharff failed; but the rabi was 
magnificent. 'l'he revenue was collected in full, and the scardty 
which prevailed. iI1- the adjoining States kept I'dces very high. 
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The rainy seasons of 1864, 1865, and 1866 were remarkallle 
illustrations of the great value of the tanks, for, without the 
tanks, each of these years would have been one of considera1>le 
distress. In 1864 there was an average fall, but all the rain fell 
before the second week of August. In 1865 there was no rain tmtil 
the second week in August, and it stopped in the second week of 
September; a few heavy showers, however, generally filled tho 
tanks. In 1866 the rains began in the second week of August, and 
fell continuously and lightly till the end .of the month. In some 
parts the tanks were not filled, in others there were very heavy falls. 
There was a violent hail-storm in March 1867 which destroyed the 
crops about Beawar, and many of the wells dried up owing to the 
deficient rain for three years. The revenue, however, was collected 
in full. 

The season of 1867 was a favorable one: the average fall at 
fifteen stations was 21'0 inches. In the previous year the deputy 
commissioner had, unnoticed, introduced a most important change 
into the system of collecting the revenue. '1'he whole revenue 
was ordered to be collected from the headmen alone. Hitherto 
the revenue had been collected from each individual tenant, 
through the lambardar indeed, but by means of a tahsil chaprisi, 
who assisted the lambardar in summarily collecting the sums 
due. The system was a rough-and-ready one, but was suited 
to the tenure, and had worked well. 

FA.MINE. 

Famine of1868-69.-The following year will long be memorable 
in Ra.jputana as the commencement of the most disastrous famine 
which, within the memory of the existing generation, had vi~ited 
the country. Scarcity is seldom absent from some part of llaj. 
putana, and is chronic in the western part of Marwar and in 
Bikanir. In ordinary years of scarcity the people in the afIiicted 
tracts, taught patience by constant adversity, emigrate with their 
families and cattle to more favored regions, and return to their 
homes in time for the sowings of the succeeding year. It is only 
when both the south-west and north-east monsoons fail that a 
general and disastrous famine is experienced. Then, Rajputana. 
has hitherto been destined to the miseries of a terrible famine 
of the three great necessaries of life-grain, grass, and water
called in the country a tit'kat, or treble famine. 'Ihe first famine in 
Rajputana, an account of which has been handed down in writing, 
occurred in the year 1661 .A.D. The memorial of it is preserved 
in the beautiful marble bund erected at Kankrauli in Mewar at 
the expense of a million s'terling by Maharana Raj Singh of U dai4 
pur to ~ave his peopl.c during the dire calamity_ Other famines 
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occurred in 1746 and in 1789, the latter of which is supposed td, 
have exceeded in intensity even the terrible one of 1812, which is 
said to have lasted five years, and has gained the name of panck
Icdl. Three-fourths of the cattle died, and, as stated in the record 
of the famine of 1661, man ate man. Large tracts of country 
were depopulated by this famine, and traces of the devastation 
caused by it were visible in Ajmer a.t the beginning of British rule. 
Since the famine of 1812, no general famine had occurred in 
Rajputana. There had been a continuance of local scarcity, and, 
as has been already related, there was severe scarcity in Ajmer in 
1819, 1824, 1833, and 1848. The famine of 1861 which was 
so severe over the North-Western Provinces, only affected the 
eastern portions of Ra,jputana, including J aipur and Alwar; and 
the countries dependent on the south-west monsoon, including 
Marwar, were blessed with a plentiful harvest. 

For some years previous to 1868 the seasons had been irregular, 
and, as we have seen, the rainfall of 1864, 1865, and 1866 was 
very deficient in Ajmer. In 1864-'the rains broke up very early~ 
and the kharif was only half an average crop; in 1865 the rains 
commencecl very late, so that all the early crops were lost, and 
only hal~ the later crops were saved; in 1866, the ·rains were late 
and light; 1867 had been better than its predecessors, but the 
country entered on the famine with its stocks of grain exhausted. 

The rainfall of 1868 was unfavorable from the commence
ment. The early rains of June were not sufficiently heavy to 
allow the cultivators to plough the land and put in the seed. 
From the 1st June 1868 to 1st June 1869 the average fall for all 
the stations of Ajmer-Merwara was only 7'4 inches, or about one .. 
third of an average fall. The State of Jaipur was as bad; and, at 
Jodhpur, no rain whatever fell during the rainy season, or at 
least not enough to be measured by a rain-gauge. West of the 
Arvali the south-west monsoon failed entirely. East of the Arvali 
the rains fell only over the Indore districts, but did not extend over 
Central India and Bundelkhund, the starving population of which 
provinces flocked into Malwa. In Guzerat a terrible flood in the 
early part of August swept all before it. The people saved them
selves by getting on eminences and climbing trees, and the country 
was under water for days. Cattle and stocks of grain and fodder 
were swept away, and the element searched out and destroyed the 
stores of grain below ground. No rain fell subsequently, and 
Guzerat itself had to undergo the hardships of scarcity. The 
north-east monsoon had equally failed, and great scarcity over .. 
shadowed the N orth-Western Provinces. Ajmer was thus isolated 
in th,e midst of a famine tract; it had no supplies of its own, 
and, owing to the utter failure:pf forage l the price of which w~s 
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in m:my places actually l1earer than grain, no carts could travel, 
nor could the pack-bullock of the banjaras, of which there ar~ 
hundreds of thousands in RAjputana and Central India, traverse 
the country. The only means of transport which were available 
consisted of camels; all the kafilas employed by traders, however, 
cease travelling in the rains, partly because no return-loads of salt 
can be carried during that season, and partly because, agreeably to 
the time-honored custom of the country, camels are then turned 
out to graze. No regular organization for the supply' of grain by 
,camels was attempted by the local administration. 

Towards the end of August 1868, emigration commenced from 
Ajmer-Merwara. Wheat at this time was selling in Ajmer at ten 
seers; barley, jowar, and grass were twelve seers per rupee. Such 
was the scarcity of fodder that cows were offered for sale at Re. 1 
each, and good plough-cattle at Rs. 10 a pair. No grass could be 
procured by the cantonment of Nasirabad. The horses of the 
artillery battery were sent away altogether, and the small cavalry 
detachment which remained had to fetch forage f-rom Nimach, 
a distance of 150 miles. Relief-works were commenced; and in 
November 18GB, the deputy commissioner, who had, either per
sonally or through his subordinates, visited every portion of the 
district, reported on the condition of the country. Half the 
cattle ha,d been driven to l\{alwa owing to absence of fodder. 
The kharff had practically been a total failure. The water in the 
wells was scanty, and had become so brackish that it was unfit for 
purposes of irrigation. In some places where the crops had 
sprouted, no grain, owing to lack of moisture, had been formed, 
and the stalks had been cut to feed the cattle. The people were 
apathetic, and entirely in the hands of the money-lenders, who 
would make no advances. In January, February, and March 
lBG9, 1·2 inch of rain fell, but there was no cultivation on 
unh-rigated land, and the area under crop in the rabi was confined 
to those localities where well-irrigation was procurable, for none 
of the tanks had any water. Mildew and hail-storms attacked the 
scanty crop, and there was to all intents a total loss of both crops. 
The distress was intensified by the crowds of emigrants from Mar-" 
war who, coming with their herds in search of food and pasture, 
trenched considerably on the scanty supplies of food remaining, 
and consumed the little grass in the distlict. Emigration from 
Ajmer-Merwara now went on with redoubled speed, and the p~ople 
were reduced to the necessity of supporting themselves on the bark 
of the kke.ira tree and roots -which they mixed with grain and 
ground up to make bread., Poor-houses were now established, and 
the country waited in eager expectation for the rains of 1869. 

The hot E(,ason of 1869 was unusually protractcdl and it was 
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not till the middle of July that the long-looked-for rains set in 
and the people were enabled to plough their fields. In many 
places, when there were no cattle, the men, making small ploughs 
for the purpose, yoked themselves in place of their oxen and 
laboriously turned up a furrow, while the women dropped in the 
grain. There was hardly any rain, however, in August (only 
14 inch was measured in Ajmer) , and the distress now began 
to reach its culminating point as the prospects of a 'kharff harvest 
gmdually msappeared. Barks ~ and roots even were scarce, and 
the mortality was frightful. A copious minfall in September t() 
some extent revived the hopes of the people, but these were soon 
destined to be dashed. Swarms of locusts, hatched in J esalmer 
and Bikanir, invaded Man'mr, Ajmer, Tonk, and the northern 
parts of Mewar, and devoured every green thing. The estimated 
loss was, of maize 46 per cent., of jowar 56, of M,jra 67, of cotton 
58, of til 73, of pulses 82 per cent. Grain was literally not now 
procurable,-barley was selling durjp.g the month of September, 
according to the- price-lists of Ajmer, at 5i seers; the highest 
price it reached was 3 seers, but men with money in their hands 
could not get food in the city of Ajmer. Importation from 
Bhawani and Rewari now commenced, and convoys of camels, 
coming for the Sambhar salt daily, brought large supplies. In 
August 1869 an application was J;llade to the Government of the 
N orth-Western Provinces to despatch grain from Agra, but the 
consignment arrived after grain had become cheap. At the close 
of the famine, the deputy commissioner estimated the losses at 
25 per cent. of the population of 426,000, at 33 per cent. of the 
cattle, and 50 per cent. of ploughs. Government had spent 
altogether Rs. 15,20,074, of which amount it is calculated that 
Rs. 2,30,000 were given in gratuitous relief. 

Into the vexed question of the adequacy of the relief 
administration it is no part of a Gazetteer to enter. A full 
account of "hat was done will be found in Colonel Brooke's 
account of the U Famine in Rajput3.na," which was published in 
the Gazette of India of the 25th February 1871. The district 
officers did all that men could do ; but no addition whatever was 
made to the ordinary district staff, and in August 1869 there was 
no grain in the country wherewith to feed the people, who neces .. 
sarily died. The rains of 1870 were rather below the average. 
Ajmcr got 21 inches, Beawar 10'7, Todgarh 10'8; but no rain feU 
after August. The deputy commissioner reported that the state 
of apathy and demoralization of the people, owing to the misery 
of the last two years, was such that nothing availed for the collec
tion of the revenue save active coercive measures; and these, except 
in two instances, had been e~ectualt III Beawal in 16741 seed .. 
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~hen.t was selling n.t 5 to 6 seers per rupE:'e, barley at 7 seers. 
gram at 4 seers; and was generally repayable with 100 pel' cent. 
interest. In Todgarh, seed. wheat was selling at 21 to 3 seers, 
barley at 3~ to 5 seers; repayable at 12 seer8; and 18 seers, 
respectiveI y . 

In 1\Ierwara it wns found utterly impossible to collect the 
revenue durin'g the famine years, and eYentu:llly the arrears were 
remitted. A summary settlement was made for 1\ler,wara from 
the year 1872.7a;',which was at a reduction of 32 per cent. on the 
settlement demand. The collections, from l\Ierwara during the 
period of settlement are shown in the following table for periods 
of'five years :-

e~ t~; ~~ e~ 
0" 

f~~ .,.1:2 ~': 'i E"~ f~- = .... ~~ T.h.u. CIroI,. h c. 0 .3 ~)lS ~g3 ~';;aq ~~i ~~! -<]~ -<41 8:& 'Zj E .... " .... 
\ Rs. Rs. Re. Rs. 

... { B~awa.r ... 65,li79 61,686 65,387 34,935 
Dca",ar Chllng ." 10,16t 10,2.t.l 10,689 6.256 

Shrungarh ... 25.::179 24,4.89 2fl,IJ2 15,871 --- -Total ... 91,022 86,410 !'2,208 67,062 -
... { Dbaelllu 

. 
12,816 12,816 12,8J7 8.4..57 ... 

Todgllrh Dewair ... 28,9:16 28,697 28,816 21.08J 
Todgarh ... 35,270 35,112 35,108 22.498 - --Total ... 77,022 76,625 70,741 52,0,18 

Gl'Ilnd Total, 
Mel'warn ... ... 1,68,O·U 1,63,04.1 1,68,21\} 1,00,100 

This table is instructive. The first period shows the favorable" 
years after the settlement; during the second, remissions were 
allowed; the revenue during the i hird period was rigorously 
collected; and the fourth period, which includes one year of 
the summary settlem!:'nt, shows the average paid by lIerwara 
during the famine and subsequent years. ' 

The foregoing retrospect has sufficiently demonstrated, what 
was already abundantly clear from a 

Remarks O? the village. ~s. consideration of the tenUl'C that the vilillCP6 
tem a9 applicable to AJlller. '. 0 
l1erwara. system of the North.'YcstCl'1l Pronnces 

is not self.acting beyond a certain point, 
8Jld that a mouzawar settlement cannot succeed in Ajmcr. 
Mel'wara. Dy the term" mOllzRwar" js meant a settlement 
where the assessment is based on the .average of good and bad 
seasons, a.nd where the principle of joint respollSibility is enforced 
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iu the collection of the revenue. The seasons present, too great, 
vieis~itudes to allow of an equal annual demand being assessed, 
but this difficulty has been partially surmounted in the reccnt 
revision by the assessment of water-revenue, amounting in 
Ajmer-)Ierwara, to Rs. 55,~32 out of Rs. 2,61,557, Repamtely 
from the land-rcvenue on the unirrigated aspect. '1'he assessment 
on the dry aspect includes the full assesRment of well-land, but, 
in each village where the tanks fail to fill, the "'~\ter-revenl1e will 
be remitted each year. The principle of joint rtsponsibility has 
not boeu formally abolished, for cases may mise (though the 
cultivated area cannot be largely increased in any village) in 
which it would be just to enforce it. One of the main objects of 
the recent settlement, however, has been to reduce its evils to 
a mmmmm. All well-known and recognized divisjons of a 
village have been allowed to choose a headman, [md to each 
cultivator has been permitted the option of deciding through 
which of the headmen he will pay his revenue. The total amount 
lXlyable through each patel has been added up, and a list of each 
headman's constituents given to the headman, and filed with the 
settlement record. Thus, in a village paying Rs. 1,000, there 
lllay be five pateIs, two responsible for Rs. 250 each, one 1'01' 

Rs. 200, one for Rs. 125, and one for Rs.75. Under the ott! 
system, the tahsildar demanded the revenue from those among 
the headmen whom he considered the most substantial in the 
village. Now, he can tell exactly how much he should collect 
from. each patel; and if the representative of any tlwk 01' prtti 
cannot be made to pay, very valid reasons indeed should be 
adduced before the representative of the other divisions of the 
village are called on to make good the deficiency. Prima facie, 
in such a case the sum should be remitted. In short, the old 
tltok and pati of the mouzliwar system has been' entirely aban
doned. No real tltoks and patis exist in Ajmcr-l\Ierwara, and for 
a number of lllorc or less arbitrary sub-divisions of the land has 
been substituted an agglomeration of holdings, bound together by 
the faet that the owners have selected one of the headmen sane.· 
tioned for the village as the representative through whom they 
will pay their revenue. In this way, the headmen of the villages 
have become a strictly representative body, as they ought to be~ 

Present condition of tlte people.-'J.1he result"of tlw famine has 

Result of the famine. 
been to throw the district into a state of 
indebtedness from which it is doubtful if 

it will ever recover. The assessment of the khalsa has never l)Cell 
light, and the people have always heen a cultivating tenantry 
livjng from hand to mouth, and with no resources beyond thOSA 
of the current harvest. One eirect which follows on every ye;.tr 

I' 
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of scarcity was especially observable during the famine, and this 
is the opportunity which is given to the grain-dealers to secure 
what would otherwiso be bad debts. There is always a largo 
amount of unsecured debt which has descencled from fn-Uicr to 
son, or consists of extortions of the grain-dealers which they could 
not recover in a civil COlU1;. A starving man is not over-cautious 
regarding t.ile ~Qbligations he undertakes,and the grain-dealers found 
their oppOl'tu:qity in the necessity of the cultivators, who, if they 
required foodj"'V"cro obliged to sign bonds or mortgage their land 
for the full amb'p:nt which the grain-denIers stated was due to 
them. TIllS process was very extensively carried out in ]\lerwa1'a, 
and especially in the Todgarh tahsil. A new species of debt has 
been incurred since the fanline, owing to the system introduced 
in 1866 of not collecting revenue. except from the headmen. r:['he 
headmen, or rather the most substantial headman in the village, 
when pressed, borrowed money to pay, and wrote bonds for the 
amount in their own names, and not as representatives of tll(} 
village community. The village communities have, as a rule, 
repudiated their share in these debts, and the courts have given 
de<;rees for large sums against the headman personally, though. 

't}1e' debt was rel111y due from the village. 
The amount of mortgage debt which has been found existing 

1\( t at the recent revision of settlement in the 
" or gage. khalsa villages is Rs. 11,5.3,437. J\Iany 

mortgages have, no doubt, escaped record, and many of them are 
of old standing and cannot be laid to the account of the fanline, 
bu,t the indebtedness on mortgage debts alone is sufficientlyappal
ling. The mortgages of the district are almost all of the usufruc
tuary kind, but it is only in rare cases that the mortg-agee takcs 
possession of the land. The custom is for the mortgagor, at tho 
date of writing the mortgage-bond, to wlite what is called a 
Gugl'i khat stipulating to pay the mortgagee as rent yearly either, 
so many maunds of grain per 100 rupees of the mortgage-debt, 
or so much per cent. interest. The rent of the land hears generally 
no relation whatever to the value of the produce, but only to the 
amount of the mortgage-debt. In J\Ierwara a kind of metayer 
system has been established between the mortgagor and mortgagee: 
the grain-dealer gives half the seed-grain and takes half the pro
duce, the cultivator having to pay the Government revenue out 
of his share. " 

Owing to the fact that sales of land in execution of decrees 
. are forbidden, and to the peculiarities of 

Power of the money-lendwg ,the tenures of the' district the money-
cl_ ' . 

lending cl~~es have never become actual 
oY\'llers.oi the soil as they have in. other 'Parts of the Bengal rrc~;i-
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dency. It is calculated by the settlement officer, however, that. 
a sum equal to morc than the revised Government demand annu-· 
ally passes into their pockets as, interest on mortgages, so that in 
reality they draw more than the landlord's share from the produce 
of the soil. 'rhe policy of our rule has ueen everywhere favor. 
a hIe to the monied class, and "this is especially true. of Ajmer and 
lferwara. Mr. Wilder encouraged by every means in his power' 
the settling of Seths in Ajmer; and in chapter X'of his" Sketch 
of ~Ierwara," Colonel Dixon writes: "After w!l.ltyr, the desidera. 
tum next in importance to ensure the prosperity'of Merwara was, 
the location of people of the mahajan class. It is an estahlished 
fact that agriculture cannot prosper without the intervention of 
mahajans." The presence of a monied class has, no douht, aIle.· 
viated the scarcity of many unpropitious- seasons, but the fatal 
facility of horrowing has plunged all classes into deht. The diffi
cultyof rescuing the people from the load which now weighs them 
dOlYll is enormous. In the case of the istimrardars, Government 
has cut the Gordian knot hy itself liquidating the debt.s and taking: 
a moderate interest from the indebted tM,kurs; but this remedy 
could not be proposed in the case of the petty owners of the' 
kluilsa. ~ 

Loans to agriculturists are generally transacted by village, 
R t' f' to t shopkeepers, who, in their turn, borrow 

a cs 0 ill res. from the Seths of Ajmer. The ordinary 
rate of interest on small transactions where an, article is given in 
l)awn as security, is 12 per cent. per annum; where a mortgage is 
given on movable property, but possessioll is not given of the· 
property mortgaged, the rate is 24 per cent. In mortgages on 
immovable property the rate varies considerably, from 12 per cent~ 
to what is called sakk siwaya, or 48 per cent. ; hut the usual 
rate is 24 per eent. Where the interest is paitl jn grain., from 9 to. 
12 maunds per hundred rupees is the rate of interest. In petty 
agricultural advances on personal security, 24 per cent. is the usual 
rate, and where an advance of grain is given, it is repa) able with 
interest, called bddlti, at the rate of 5 to 10 seers per maund per' 
harvest. The rate of Rs. 4-8 to Rs 6 per cent. is considered a fail're
turn for money invested in buying land. Assuming; then, a rate of 
24 per cent. as the interest Q,p. the mortgage-debt of the khalsa, the 
figures go to prove that an annual sum of Rs. 2,77,328, or more 
than the net Government revenue, passes into th~ hands of the 
money -lenders. Besides the debts secured on land, there are large, 
sums due on unexecuted decrees hy afYriculturists in the Ajmer,. 
13cawar, and Nasirabad small cause

o 
courts,- amI an unknown 

amount is secured by ·bonds. , The value of the whole produce of 
the district, exclusive of isti'fu.rar and jagfr, has been estimated hy 
the settlement officer at between 15 and Hilakhs; an~, pf thiS1l 
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amount, G hkhs is absorbed by the Government revenue and cesses, 
and interest on debt. 

The income of istimrardars of the district has been estimated 

f 
,by recent enquiries in the court of the 

Position 0 the istimr.irdllr. 
Commissioner at RS.,5,59,198. In the 

year 1872 a Regulation was passed for the relief of embarrassed 
tMkurs and jagirdars. Their estimated debts amounted to 
seYen lakM, and the Government of India sanctioned a grant 
of the sum. Their debts have now been nearly all paid or 
compromised, and interest on the advance at 6 per cent. is paid 
from the profits of the estate to Government. The revenue 
paid by the istimrar estates amounts to Rs. 1,14,734-f.l-ll, or 
about one-fifth of the assets. The smaller estatcs are compara
tively very heavily assessed, some at nearly one-half the rental; 
the larger estates, whose owners were powerful and could resist 
oppression, are lightly assessed: the Thakur of Masuda has all 
income of over Rs. 70,000, and pays Rs. 8,555-0; the Raja of 
Bhinai pays Rs. 7,717-7-11, out of a rental of Rs. 55,000; and 
the assets of the larger estates are capable of a very considerable 
increase with proper management. In a few years it is hopru 
tpat nearly all these estates will be freed from debt, and the chiefs 
will be able to hand down an unencumbered estate to their 
descendants. 

The wages of the 

Day-labourers. 

labouring classes have risen considerably 
since 1850; the ordinary wages at present 
for coolies are 3 annas per man, 2 annas per 

woman, and 1 to l} anna for children according to size. ~'he 
Department of Public 'Works pays generally 31 annas to men. 
In 1850 wages were paid in Srishahi coinage, and were equivalenf, 
to 1 anna f.l pie, 1 anna 2 pie, and f.l pie, respectively. Agricultural 
labourers in and about Ajmer city, employed in weeding crops and 
workiug wells, receive-men 3 annas a day or Rs. 5 a month, or 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8 with food and clothing; women 2 annas a day, and 
the'Y are scarcely ever employed by the month; children up to 2 
amlas a day. The old rates did not exceed 2 annas a day or Rs. 4 
per month, and womcn and children were paid proportionately less 
whcn emlJloyeu in cutting crops. The labourers receive about half 
a. seer of grain called karp& ill addition. A plough with a pair of 
bullocks and a driver costs 8 annas a day. In villages, agricul
turallabourers receive generally 2 seers a day; when employed by 
the year, they generally receive' a pair of shoes, ,a blanket, and a 
rupee for tobacco, in addition. ' 

Smiths are paid from 0 to 8 antlas a day by the Department 
Skilled artizans. of Public 1Y01'ks, carpenters, from 5 to 7 

annas, masons from 5 to 6 annas, or, when 
emIJloY,ed: by ·th<+. monthl from 10 to 15 rupees. .About the year 



1850 the rate of wages for all was about 4 annas Srishahi a day, or 
Its. 7-8 a month. Colonel Dixon built all his tanks at the rate of 
Ite. 1 per cubic yard; at present ma~onry cannot be built for less 
than from Rs. 3-8 to Es. 4 per cubic yard. Not only has the ra.tc 
of wages increased, but the hours of labour bave diminisllcd. 
Eight hours are now considered a good day's work, while formerly 
a111abourers worked about ten hours. 

No statistics exist for the comparison of l)rices of ordi-
. nary articles of comnunption, except food. 

Present prICes. • ·th tb . . . t t· . grams, WI elr prIces In pas nnes. 
Tbe following were the prices current in Ajmer city in the year 
1873,-sngar, Rs. 11-4 per maund; gur, Us. 5-10-8 per maund; 
gh(, Rs. 26 per maund; Sambhar salt, Re. 1 per maund; khari 
salt, 1 maund 15 seers per rupee ; tobacco, Rs. 10-4-8 per maund; 
dried fruits, Rs. 18 per mauud; fuel, 2 maunds 30 seers per 
rupee; distilled liquors sell at 4 annas, 8 annas, and Re. 1 per 
bottle; the best rice is 4 seers per---rupee; common rice, 7 seers 
12 chittacks; barley, 19 seers 12 chittacks ; Indian-corn, 14 seers 
8 chittacks; wheat, 14 seers 14 chittacks; indigo, Rs. 75 a 
maund. The prices of all these articles have, no doubt, risen 
considerably since 1850. 

The gold and silver weight table used 
Local weights and measures. is as follows ;_ 

4, l\fungs = 1 Rati. 
8 Ratis = I l\fasha.. 

1'~ l\fashas = 1 'fola 01' a Rupee. 
The weights used in the city of Ajmer are the, Government 

chittack, seer, and maund of 80 pounds; in the district the 
following table of weights is in use;-

18 Mashas _ 1 Pukkapais. 
21 Pukkapais - 1 Kaeha chittaek. 
4 Chittacks _ 1 Pao. 
2 Paos _ 1 AdhseraJ 

2 Adhseras - 1 Seer. 
5 Seers _ 1 Pansera 01' Dhari. 
8 Panseris _ 1 Maund (kacha) = 27 seers of 

80 tolas. 
'rime is measured as follows;-

1 Breath = 4 Seconds. 
6 Breaths = 1 Pal = 24 Seconds. 

10 Pals = 1 Kshan = 4 Minutes. 
G Kshan =.' 1 Ghari = 24 Minutes. 
7! Gharis ._ 1 Pahar = 3 Hour'l. 
8 Pahars = 1 Day and night = 24 Hours. 

Cloth measure:
Diameter of a Pukkapais 

28 Ung-lis 
Ii Hath 

_ 1 Ungli. 
_ I Hath. 
_ 1 Gaj - ~ yurt! or 36 

inches. 
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:Measure of distance:-
28 Unglis - 1 Hath. 
84 Haths - 1 Jarib of 20 Ghatas. 
50 Jaribs - 1 Kos = 2,450 yards. 

The Ajmer blgha is a square of ,.1,4 yards, and 2! blghas aro 
exactly equal to an acre:-

1 Square Ghata 6 feet 7 inches = 1 Biswansi. 
20 Biswansis - 1 Biswa. 
20 ' Biswas - 1 Bigha = 1,036 square-

yards. 



APPENDIX A. 

Statement 81tow~'ng tile TotaZ Rerenue of fi/mer lJi8trict from 1849-50 to 1873-74. 

Colleclions Govemment Colleclione 
TUlI, from KMlsa !~~:,;:~: from ist1m· Customs, Abkllri. Stamps. Ineome Tax. Miscellaneous. TaJ.to Ces.. Road Ces.. GU1'ID TO'fUo. 

Villages. tenures. roUd~r •• 

--I--I-I-I--I--I--II-'-~--J--J-
Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. R •• A. P. R •. A" P. Re. A. P. R.. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. P. Re. A. PRe. "A. p, Rs. A. p. 

'" . ]849·50' ~ll. 1,66.100 0 0 ...... 1,20,813 10 ~ 96,919 13 2 4,920 10 9 16,173 6 6 ...... 6,106 0 4 4,542 0 0 1,764 0 0 4,17.~~Q 9 4 
1850·51 , •• , 1,54,536 810 ...... l,20,B1310 7 1,09,67310 8 5,261 12 9 16,171 14 0 3,503 1 2 5,125 0 0 1,819 0 0 4,16,964 10 6 
J.8.51';;:l .:, 1,71,817 4 0 ...... 1,20,813 10 7 1,13,009 18 9 5,295 10 6 11.091 0 ~ .... . 2,550 8 0 5,1~5 0 0 6,&~7 0 0 4,J7,449 15 4 
1~52·53 , .. r"S,558 8 0 '" .. 1,20,B13 10 7 90,573 2 3 5,202 3 4 12,798 8 0 '.. 2,775 6 4. 6,125 0 ~O 6,8·17 0 0 4.17,693 1 6 
IB58';;~ .. , ,57,365 0 2 325 5 5 1,20,813 10 7 1,10,598 2 5 5,202 3 4 14,806 6 2.. 8,136 4 6 5,125 0 0 6,R47 0 0 4,24,219 0 5 
1854-51> 74,019 8 0 869 3 5 1,20,813 10 7 97,14tl 10 8 5,320 9 0 11,159 14 0 .. .. 3,262 13 5 5,125 0 0 6,888 0 0 4,24,607 5 1 
1855·56 '" 1,7&,734 7 1 870 1 9 1,20,813 10 7 1,04,149 4 10 5,755 0 0 12,U42 12 0 •. . • 3,945 5 10 5,125 0 0 6,SS8 0 0 4,14,223 10 1 
1856-57 ... 1,70,383 6 6 1,002 11 7 1,27,1100 10 7 96,877 14 5 5,755 0 0 15,618 4 0 • ..•• 4,135 8 0 5,125 0 0 6,888 0 0 4,:J2,!I76 7 1 
1857-58 '" 1,72,290 0 3 572 fJ 2 1,27,000 10 7 06,OHS 4 8 5,755 0 0 14,720 14 0 .. 3,608 8 0 5,1~6 0 0 6,878 0 0 4,32.186 5 8 
1858-59 '" 1,71,739 16 9 636 6 ~ 1,l!\',090 10 7 1,18,312 14 4 6,756 0 0 14,685 2 0.. S,OR6 10 3 5,125 0 0 6,878 0 0 4,63.259 10 8 

"1859·00 ... 1,82,116 4 6 868 3 4 1,26,016 2 7 1,21,372 6 3 6,424 15 0 18,451 2 O. 6.102 13 8 5,125 0 0 6,878 0 0 4,73,353 15 4 
1~60·61 ... 1,61,259 9 6 1,414 6 0 1,26,016 2 7 9,t,228 8 4 8,700 0 0 21,484 5 0 57,488 0 0 6,103 11 0 8,1~9 14 1 ,17,815 0' S 5,00,999 9 1 
1861·62 '" 1,74,034 2 11 1,Su8 4 7 1,2il,OI6 2 ~ 1,10,704 5 4 8,700 0 0 45,544 12 0 6O,b1H 0 0 6,111 II 5 5,125 0 0 6,~78 0 0 5,40,635 610 
1862-63 '" 1,72.><34 1 5 1,673 7 3 1,26,016 2 7 1,lJ,386 411 8,700 0 0 1,01,691 B 11 52,957 0 0 6,Hi 7 11 5,12;;" 0 0 6,872 0 0 6,35,699 15 0 
186.3·6i ... 1,72,844 4. 4 1,1>1.1 13 10 1,26,016 2 7 1,10,807 1 4 8,700 0 0 u6,668 7 0 60,029 13 1 6,:;15 12 8 6,125 0 0 ~,;;7Z 0- "jO,UO,O'O 6 10 
1864..65 ... 1,72.8.53 7 4 2,150 B 10 1,26,1116 2 7 1,24,217 8 6 8,7Dl 5 6 71,098 0 0 45,939 2 0 8,034 14 6 5,125 0 0 6,872 0 0 5,71,058 1 1 
lR65·66 1,73,047 5 2 2.011 0 6 1,26,016 2 7 1,13,665 0 8 11,126 7 6 85,535 11 0, 10,388 12 0 14,037 7 9 5,125 0 0 . 6,872 0 a 5,47,825 8 1 
166f!..67 ... 2,09,625 9 9 2,195 2 9 1,.26,016 2 7 1,10,108 9 11 22,523 9 1 71,44:\ 9 6 13,390 0 0 33,079 9 0 B,771 9 3 7,,~8 6 10 6,05,153 4. 9 
1867-68 ... 1,80,591 1 2 2,246 0 6 1,26,016 2 7 1,13,113 12 2 32,432 11 4 01,006 6 10 20,218 0 0 26,404 2 1 8,777 15 9 7,798 14 10 6,12,4Q5 3 3 
1868·69 ... 1,02,928 11 7 944 I 6 1,24,95413 6 1,13.9d8 2 2 29,421 13 6 1,0~,9j9 7 0113,200 15 9 37,on 12 8 8,797 15 9 7,798 14 10 5.41,997 12 3 
1869-70 ... 1.82,4fl5 3 1 961 7 11 1,24,11)4 1 10 16,641 1 3 12,2H3 5 9 1,17,r,s4 Ie 9 35.863 2 0 31,027 10 4 8,:H6 11 0 7,741 11 0 5,3T,04Q 211 
1870·71 2,1J,150 9 10 605 2 0 1,23,957 10 5 102 12 0 21,016 5 11 1,01,475 6 0 62,603 10 1 45,949 0 6 8,212 8 0 7,713 10 ~ 5,1»,7.0 10 4 
1871·72 ... 1,86,216 11 2 1,:?J.5 4 11 1,20,665 9 4 0 8 0 16,28l 11 0 84,761 5 0 15,639 16 9 61,J71 5 0 8,271 14 0 8,725 7 7 4,1)8,160 11 7 
1872·73 ••• 1,'lO,O.l3 2 2 271 0 0 1,20,016 2 7 .. ... 16,752 0 0 1,16,183 0 01 8,546 0 0 677 0 0 5,125 0 0 1,939 0 0 4.;;5,532 " ~ 
1873-74 1,80,dlJ 0 0 237 0 0 1,2tl,016 2 ~ ...... 18,437 0 0 1,35,373 0 0

1 

..... , 749 Q 0 ~'O6O 8 Q ~,~92 0 0 4,!l1<,v77 10 'T 

-
~ 
~ 
CO -
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AprE~TJ)IX n. 

Slalt'll/l'lIt fJholl'hl:] the Pri('e, rf Prudll(,c ill Ajmer dllrill!! fhe F(1mine rf ISG8.(Hl. 

Year .. 

INlS 

1871) 

:Month. Whl",1 B .... ley. I Maize. llot. n ~''>I. JOW'I'., Gr"~ - i ~h~"'. 
-----------j-!-

Allgn"lolt 

NUTt'mher 

.1'l1ml~ry 

Frbrullry 

, lInrl'b 

I April 

I 
)I..y 

June 

July 

August 

8l'lItcmbrf 

Ol"tob('l" 

Nlwember 

Uewrubt.>r 

lIay 

Juno 

I"N. Cb lSI"<. Ch ...... t'b ilN. l'h. 8 ..... Ct. .. SI'S. Ch. S .... l'h I~rs. l'h 

16 II 123 1 ... • ,.. .. 20 IV::!l' 6 . . . .. ... 

16 4 Jl " /19 8 ~o 0 ill 0 i at) 0 

... \ 

16 2l 6 10 U 17 8 ...... \ \.5 (t 

~ 0 U 6 ill 9 W 0 U 0IM 0 

13 9 1 13 18 0 j M 0 

, 7U~OI60 ..... 

70 8 ..... 1119 

1: ; 1: ; : 7 I: :: : I U 10 
79815 7 1121110 

6 U 

o 12 

6 

12 

4 9 

6 l~ 

o 
B 

8 16 

8 .. 

8 

jJ 0 

o 

7 

& 

8 

6 0 

o 0 

6 

6 12 

~ 12 

6 6 , 
9 7 10 11 

6 11 

8 8 

G , 

, a 
4 12 

6 

, 14 

7 0 

II III 

6 o 
6 12 

9 

I 

:':::1::': 
8 lJl ~ I ~,; 10 

6 0 I~ 12140 0 

Ii U Ii 

8 H • 

8 11 H 

8 0 10 II 10 12 ,to) : I 
o 11 10 

III 11 

, 12 

9 0 16 

9 14 III 

o U 

8 6 11 13 U 0 ~ 0 

o 13 0 10 12 12 12 ullOa 0 I' 

6 ! 13 11 I' 11 13 10 14 II I SV 0 ... 

o /15 12 Ii 0 I 15 11 17 6 i 6Il (), 60 . 0 

II /16 8' 13 ,I Ii 16 0 i 60 0 N \) 

o 11 II 

6jlJl ai w SllJl , U 71 W 0lro 0 

~==========================~====~========~==========~~====~~-~-~--~-~ 



APPENDIX C. 

Statement sn07J)illg Rainfall at AJnwr Jail from, 1863 to 1878. 

lIon as. 1863. I8&!. 1865. 1866. 1867. 1868. 1869. IB70. 1871. 1872. 1873. 

--- ------------------ --...--------I------
In. Cts. In. Cts, In. Cts In. Ct. In. Ct •. In. Ct •• In. Ct •• In. Ct. In. Ct. In. Cts. In. Ct •• 

JanWll')' ... ... o 50 o 92 o 25 No rllin No ram .. . o 40 No min No rain o 80 o Iii 

FebrWll')' ... ... ... o 50 o 75 ... No rain 0lZ! o 40 No rllin No rain No rain No rain 

March ... ... o 10 .. . 5 0 ... No ram o 32! 1 95 o 721 No rain No rain No rain 

April ... ... ... .. . Norain o 44 o 80 o 30 No rain No rain 0 5 No rain No min 

May ... . .. o .3 o 11 Noro.in o 35 o 61 ° 22i No rain 0 21 1 1Zl 1 20 1 '17 

1 

Jnne
j 

... ... 9 70 0 S 0 2 1 33 2 5 1 2i No rain 3 40 11 221 1 28 1 71 

July ... .. 12 3,J, '1 97 1 4!/ 3 70 '1 0 6 871 
" 65 

o 671 6 65 ? 57 9 13 

August ... ... 2 97 8 54 7 38 20 <I 13 92i o ilS I 55 11 30 o 50 18 15 5 82 

September ... .. .. . o 52 1 111 No rIIin 1 661 ... 14 60 0 5 
" 25 

8 85 :I 58 

October ... 1 20 ... o 42 o 30 ... ... o 2() o 40 No rIIin No rain .., 
: 

November ... ... . .. ... No rain " .. . .. No rain No rain o 90 .No rS.lD N{ rain 

December , ... . .. . .. ... Norron 1 82~ 0 6 o 17l o 40 No rain o 15 o 11 

---- ~ ---------------------
Total ." ... 27 34 IS' 64 16 4!/ 26 161 27 271 9 2811 23 92! 16 97i 21 70 32 o '21 27 

I I 
- ------,., 

1874. 1875. 1876. 

-- -----
In. Cts. In. Cts. In. Cta. 

0 IS o 10 . .. 
0 8 :I 84 ... 
0 2 '" 0 1 

, 
... . .. . .. 

o 66 1 S3 .., 
4' 59 o 98 ~ 41 

Il 47, 8 0 8 5 
I 

5 /2 4 19l 5 98 

/1 9t 17 80 6 33 

.. . . .. o 63 

. .. . .. o 28, 

. .. o 93 0 4 

---------
17 75 36 37i 23 73 

1877. 

-~-

In. Ct. 

0 " 
o 89 

o 16 

o 43 

O. S2 

o ~ 
4 23 

o 23 

o 19 

1 81 

1 55 

1 40 

--
11 76 

1878. 

---
In. eta. 

... 
I)' !I 

'" 

0 3 

:I 7S 

1 65 

10 8 

15 82 

1 '17 

. .. 

... 

... 
---

31 06 

-
'~ 

t>:> 
I-' -



I 
TARtUL. TerritoT)'. P.st .nJ Nllmber 

preseut~ o( 

,ill ... " •. 

. . 
Be4war;-. "- ... KhJIlsa ... Present ... 187 

Tod&,arh .. ' Klullsa ... Present ... as 

. ---
)'otol • KhJ!lsa ... Preoent .. 21Q 

. 
'" 

Dc."n. 14 ..... ar{ Past 15 ... ... FreRent -:: 20 

Tougarh '" 14"",,,, { PIIRt .. 4 ... Prebent 4 

Total , .. 14.,.,....,. { Past .. 19 
Present 24 

Jl.~ ...... ... . .. M~war { I hst . 2n 
I Prc.ent 34 

'rod"",b Tdcwar { Pa.Ft 57 .. ... r .... n~ •• : 61 

Tot.! 14."u { rost '17 ... Ptt;6\nt ~c. 

-- -

APPE~DIX D. 

Ten'itorial distribution 0/ J1ferwara. 

UXASSESbElJ. ASSESSABLE LAND. 

U1fCULTIV~1'rD. ClTLTIV'ATED. ,; ... 
Total . .. 
&r~a. 

~ ~ :aQ .. 
,; g • ::~ Ii ...t l 

~ 

~ " j E;o j ~ ~, ~ 
... g;: 

~ 
., 

'3 :;; .. 
~ J 0 <;) 0 '" 0 Eo< ro. Eo< <;) Eo< -< I"l fo< fo< - ---I------------------------- ------

' . 
U5,2,;5 91.903 S10 92.215 15,031 2.712 17.7~ 4.951 7.186 2,287 10,873 36.2"'7 63,0111 

t 

65,176 59,690 68 50,648 1,204 88(1 1,500 909 009 829 1,671 8,038 5;528 

-----------------~ ------------I- ------
210.431 151,4()5 80S 151,868 16,235 S,098 19,388 5,G20 8,153 8,616 18,544 SO,?;!5 58,:as 
23,11'8 19,%6 1 W."~7 OO!! 7'l2 1:~'5 OM 64 2112 ],O~l 1.001 3:1'.?oJ 
24,812 20,683 .. 2<~0>l3 1,1~4 860 1,~9 697 50 S6<> l,b:!.> I.W<> .~,121J , 

10. no I 16.102 4 1~ • .j(l6 55 97 152 8141 12~ 75 220 77~ r.= 2IJ,143 IM.Oj7 6 l!:l,O.U ~ 227 71:1 lUI 81 22 lIJl r78 

80.,19 35,21)8 6 sa.2I!.Q ClA 8"ln 1.~ M3 11'9 861 1,21lO 2,7ffl 4,2'6 
44.UO-l SU,lJO 5 ~9,a35 1,6<19 51l\! 2,:WI 038 131 800 I,U.iD b,41~ 6,619 

sq,7'l 51.ntH 61 ~I 1 .~ 1.5rt1 I 511\ a,1f19 918 &A8 !'90 9"1' 8.4117 6.~7lI 
3'J,fJ.!5 3J,U16 &1 , &,il.7 1,t!'H :!<JIl 2,U09 IllS ~ 1,116 1.~l:I 8t !i29 6.~~ 

11~ 'rfl~ 02.1U BI9 92 1M S.Rl1 I f.1'9 8140 e.~ 1.~ 1.I"'} 6.277 U ...... , 20,6":"9 
W"U,!) I 11 .. )~f;5 41~ ILl. lUI 7,4<>-:1 1,111 8,.57" ~,.laa. l,.i<rd 6,\'~ 11(l,HH.: t\,s .... "\. 

1')':!,Ql1 12>~.2'151 41'1 120."'11 5. HI 2,~Jl) Fl.2.)6 7.'047 I,MI ,,:, I 8 ,2M 17,fJ)(1 26.2b5 
177,W! I 1<1fI.o21 4!J7 ll',11> fI,l~ I 1,310 tn,trJ.3 ~,1J;-7 1,&'10 1,t11>6 B,2iO i 1(',,,,3 I SO,-lMI 

..-. 
~ 
~ 
l>!> 

....., 
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APPENJ;'1IX E. 

Sm THOMAS ROB, Ambassador of JajIlles I, arrived at Ajmer on 23rd 
Deeemher 1615, and .. on the 10th J antrary ,1616, presented himself at J ehangir's 
court and delivered his credentials. T4e' following passages are extracted 
frum Sir Thomas Roe's Journal, as ~they possess a local interest :-

Jehangir at the time lived in the fort now called the Magazine, and the 
attendants on his court seemed to have lived in extemporised houses outside 
the city-wall in the space between the Daulat Bligh and the Madar Hill. 
When Jehangir left Ajmer for Mandar, he gave orders to set fire to all 
the Lashiear at Ajmer, to compel the people to follow; and the order was duly 
executed. 

"The king comes every morning to a window looking into a plain before 
hig gate, and shows himself to the common people. One day I went to attend 
him. I found him at the window, and went up on t\le scaffold under him. On 
two tressels stood two eunuchs with long poles headed with feathers, fanning 
him. He gave many favors and received many presents; what he bestowed 
was let down by a silk rolled on a turning instrument; what was given him, a 
vrnerahle, fat, deformed old matron, hung with gymbals like an image, 
plucked up itt a hole. With such another cllle at one side in a windo»,: were his 
two principal wives, whose curiosity made them break little holes in a grate of 
rerd that hung before it to gaze on me. On Tuesday at this window the 
king sits in judgment, never refusing the poorest man's complaint: he hears 
with patience both parties, and sometimes sees with too much delight in blood 
the execution done by his elephants. lUi meruere, sed quill tn ut acles8es. " 

This gate is probably the principal entrance to the- magazine on the city 
side, where there is a window on each side, such as Sir Thomas Roe describes. 

The next description is of a place generally called the Nu, eha8hm,a at the 
back of the Taragarh hill. The fountains and tanks are in a ruinous state, 
and the place can only be reached with difficulty as of yore. 

C< The 1st of March I rode to see a house of pleasure of the king's, given him 
by Asaf Khan, two miles from Ajmer, but between two mighty I'ocks, sodefencleJ 
from the sun that It scarce any way sees it; the foundation cut out of them and 
some rooms, the rest of free stone: a handsome little garden with fine foun
tains, two great tanks, one thirty steps abo ve the other. The way to it is inac
cessible but for one or two in front, and that very steep and stony: a place of 
much melancholy delight and security, only being accompanied with wild pea
cocks, turtles, fowl, and monkeys that inhabit the rocks hanging every way 
over it." -

Sir Thomas Roe also visited the Daulat Bligh, whither he had been invited 
to supper by Jamal-ud-din Hasan, a man whom he describes as possessed of 
more courtesy and understanding th.an all his countrymen. 

f( Jamal-ud-din had borrowed of the king his house and garden oJ: plea ... 
eure, IIauz Jamal, a mile out of the town, to feast me in; and, overnight 
earnestly inviting me, I promised to come. At midnight he went himself and 
carried his tents and all furniture, and fi~ted y.p a place by the tank-side very 
handsomely. In the morning I went: -~t mS coming he came to meet mc. 
and, with extraordinary civility, carried .mil into his I'oom prepared, where he 
had some company and one hundred servants attending. He entertained me with 
showing me thellking's little closets ana retiring-roomR, which were painted 
with antiques, and, in some paneg, copies of the French kings and other Chris
tian princes. In this time came'indinner ; so, sitting on carpeting, a cloth was 
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laid, anll divers banquetting 'set before DS, anll tbe like a little apnrt lor 
the gentlemen that accompanied him, to whom he went to eat, they holding 
It a kind or uncleanness to mingle .with us; whereat I told him he promillt',1 
we should eat bread and salt together;~ that withont his company I had but little 
appetite; so he rose and sat by me, and we fell roundly to our victuals. Tho 
l"ubstance was made-dishes of divers sorts,-raisins, almonds, pif'iaches, :mtl 
fruit. Dinner enc.lcc.l, he played at chess, and I walked. Returning, afu>r 
Bome discourse I offered to take my leave; he answered hc had entreated me 
to come to eat; that what was passed was but a collation; that I must not. 
depart till I had supped, which I readily granted. After a time our supper 
came, two cloths being sprea.d .as in the lDOl'lling, and before me aud my 
chaplain and one merchant were set divers dishes of sallets and mt'ut l'oast, 
fried and boiled, and divers rices. lIe desired to be cx('used ; that it was tlH'ir 
manner to eat among themselves; his countrymen would take it ill if he ate not 
with them; so h>o and his guests, I and my company, solaced oursclv('s with a 
good refreshing. The meat was not amiss, but thc attendance and order mueh 
better, his servant.s being very diligent and respectful. lIe gave me fur Ii. 
pres('llt, as is the manner whell one is invited, five cases of sugarcandy dresRt'd 
WIth musk, and one loaf of most fine sugar white as snow, about fifty 
])ound weight, desiring me to accept onc hundred such aga.inst my going", 
• whieh,' st1ld he, (you refuse of me thinking lam poor, but it costs mc nothing"; 
it is made in my government and comes gratis to mc! Thus 1)fofcE8ing 
himself my father, and I his son., with compliments I took my leave." 

The last extract is an account of a violent storm of rain which fell on tho 
20th August 1616 :-

(( The twentieth day and the night past feU It storm of rain called ,the ele
phant, usual at going out ofthe rains, but for the greatness y.ery extraordi nary, 
whereby there ran Buch streams into the tank, "\\hose head is made of stone, in 
show exceeding strong, but the water was so grown that it brake over in one 
place, and there came an alarm and sudden fear that it would g'iveway and drown 
all that part of the town where I dwelt, insomuch that Prince Khul'l'aOl and 
all his women forsook thei.r house; my next :neighbour carricd away his goods 
and his wife on his elephants and camels to fly to the hillside. All men hac.l their 
horses ready at their doors to save their lives, so that wc were much trig'hied 
and sat up till midnight, for that we had no heip but to flee ourselves and 
lose all our goods j for it was reportcd that it would run higher than the t.op 
of my house by 3 feet and carryall away, being poor muddy huiluings; fourteen 
years past a terrible experience having showed the violence, the foot of the tank 
,being level with our dwelling, and the water extremely great and deep, so thllt 

. the top was much higher than any house which stood at the bottom in tho 
course of the water, every ordinary rain making such a current at my door 
that it l'till not swifter in the arches of London Bridge, and is for SODle hours 
impassable by horse or man. But God otherwise disposed it in His mercy; 
the king caused a sluice to be cut in the night to ease the water anotllC!" wuy, 
yet the very rain hadrwashed down a great part of the walls of my house, amI. 
so weakl'ned it in divers places tqat :r feared the fall more than the nood, and 
was so moiled with dirt and water th»t I could scarce lie dry or safe; for that 
I must be enforced to be at new charge in reparation. Thus wcrc we every 
way afflicted: fires, smokes, floods, storms, l1eat, dust, fues, and no temllerate 
or quiet season. ,. . 
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GAZETTEER OF JAIPUIl. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

]]ounclat'ies aml .Al'ea.-The State of Jnipur, including Shek:i. 
",,'nti, is bOUlll1etl on the north by Bilmnir, Lohiri, Jlmg{Ll', and 
I)atiala; on the south by Gwalior, 13 (mdi, Tonk, :J\IIewar, 
and Ajmer; on the east by Alwar, Dhal'tpur, ancl Karauli; 
and on the west by Kishangarh, ¥"arwar, and Bikanir. It lies 
between north latitude 25° 43' ana. 28° 30', and east longitude 
7..b° jO' and 77° lR'; and contains an area of 14,465 square miles. 

Geneml Topog1'aph!/.-The general character of the cOlmtry 
is tolerably leyel and open, though it is continually crossed 
and diversified by hills iu groups and ranges, and by isolated 
eminences. 'fhe centre of the State is an elevated tableland of 
Lrianguhr form from 1,400 to 1,600 feet above sea-level, 
hounded on the south by a base line running w~st from the city or 
J aiplll' : the eastern boundary consists of ranges or hills running 
north and south along the Alwar border; towards the north 
and ,Yest this triangular plateau is bounded by a broken chain 
of hills, a portion of the Arvali range, which forms the apex 
of thc triangle by intersecting the eastern range ncar Khetri in 
Shekawati. The hills here rise to a considerable heiglJt -with a 
hold outline; this range of hills on the north-west forms a natural 
boundary betli"een the sandy and desert tracts of Shekuwati (or 
the country of the Shekawat clan in the extreme north of tho 
Jaipur State), and Bikanir on the one side, and the more fertile· 
soils of J aipur on the other. To the east of J aipur, beyond the 
range of hills close to the city, there is a mpid fall of some three 
or four hundred feet in the first two or three miles, after which 
there is a gradual fall along the valley of the Banganga river to 
the Bhartpur border, and the _ country becomes gradually more 
open, with a less interrupted l}laiu as it spreads out towardR the 
nlluvial flats of the Jumna. The eastern portion of Jaiplll' lms 
many ranges of low l1ills in Jt, and near the Karauli border is 

II< Prhlcipally written by Mnjor C, A. Bnylny, l'vlitical Agent. 
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mudl cut up with ravines. From the base ofthc cent,ral phfC'au 
ahove described, the country slopes gradually to the south-east 
towards the BanM river, only a few isolateu hills appearing ahoyc 
the plain; but in the extreme south the hill-ranges re-appeat anu 
in the neighbourhood of ItajmaMl, where the Banas river has 
forced itself through the range, the scenery is markedly beautiful. 
Westward from J aipur the country rises gradually towards the 
Kishangarh border, and consists, in a great measure, of broad, 
open, treeless plains, dotted with occasional hills. 
, Sl~b-8urface Water.-The depth and character of the sub-sur

face water in J aipur varies considerably. Southward of the range 
which marks off the Shekawati districts from the rest of Jaip~r, 
water is everywhere fairly near the surface, varying from a few 
feet in low-lying ground to 30 or 40 feet; but in Shcikiwati, 
north of the range, water is always at a great depth, avcragill~ 
from 80 to 100 feet. It is brackish in many parts where the -soil 
is much impregnated with salt; but generally the water may bo 
found sweet to the east and south. To the north, in Shekawati 
and in the neighbourhood of Jaipur, it varies considerahly, being 
sometimes brackish and sometimes sweet; while westwaru of 
J aipur it is more constantly brackish. 

Soils.-The soil of Jaipur, in the immediatc neighbourhood 
of the city to the west and north, is generallY sandy; in somo 
places ate tracts of mere barren sand; underneath this sandy 
surface, clay and stiff soil, mixed with kankar, is often met with. 
Eastward, along the Binganga valley, the soil is generally a rieh 
firm loam; and in the extreme east, towards TIindaun, it is still 
sandy, though not unproductive. Southward from .r aipul' tho 
soil is mostly rich and fertile; and the tract to th(~ extreme souih, 
enclosed by the bend of the Banas river, consists of a rich aUn
vial loam, and is the most fertile portion of the State; wlwreal'l 
Shekawati, to the north of the intersecting range, 90nsists almost 
entirely of shifting sands. 

Geology.-There has not as yet been any regular geological 
}illrtey o~ the hill-ranges in J aipur, so that but little information 
call: be given on this head. ' 

The principal hill-ranges in Jaipur have been noted under 
the head of "General Topography." They consist chjefly of granite 
and sandstone, mi:;:ed sometimes with white and black marble, 
and occasionally with mica. They are said to be primitive rocks 
belonging to the tr:,Lnsitionary series, as thcy do not contain any-. 
fossil remains. The hills to the south and east arc formed prinn •. 
pally of . sandstone, ,while those 4;01 the 'north contain m(i,:c .. 
granite. The hills for the most paJ·t rise" very abruptly from tllo 
~lains, and many of'themare peaked; oUiers being flat at the top 
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with the edgcs steeply scarped for some way down tho hillside,. 
thus forming natural fortifications. 

To the north, where the Khetri hills meet the Alwar range, 
tbcre has been a great geological distlU'bance; the granite of the 
Arvalis bmsting through and upheaving the sandstone of tho 
Alw3.l' hills, thus exposing a1um shales and, rich veins of copper 
ores, cobalts, and nickels. Copper mines are worked to some extent 
in the neighbourhood of Khetri; but, owing to the want of propcl 
appliances for keeping down the water, the richest veins, which 
arc lowest, cannot be reached, and the outturn is very small, foi' 
lack of scientific management. The water in many of the mines 
is rich in sulphate of copper and alum, and cobalt is found in 
thin layers between the veins of copper ore. This latter mineral 
is much used: at J aipur for enamelling, and is also exported to 
Delhi ana IIaidarabad in the Dakhan for that pmpose. In addition 
to the mineral substances above noted, salt is extensively manu" 
factured and exported from the Sambhal' Lake, ::m ~ccount of 
w hieh will be found under its proper head. 

Good building-stone is plentiful in many parts of Jaipur. 
Beneath the Amal'garh fort, on the hilly range east of the city, 
a greyish metamorphic quartzose sandstone is quarried which is 
much used for building and paving in J'aipur. 

From Dantio, 24J miles from J aipm, a conrse grey sandstone 
is procured, which is used for door-frames, pillars, &c. ' 

At Binkri, 36 miles east from J aipur and near the Deosa 
railway-station, huge slabs of a foliated mica schist are quarried, 
which are vcry valuable for roofing, some of them Leing 30 feet 
long. 'Prom near Karauli, 82 miles from Jaipur, and from Basi, 92 
miles distant, red and cream colored sandstone of very fine qua .. 
lity is procured, and is much used in ornamental work. The best 
marble comes from }\fakrana in Marwar, 20 miles west from tho 
Sambhar Lake, whence it is brought to J aipur to be squlptured. 
But a coarser marble of a greyish-white color is procured from 
RaiwaIa in J aipur near the Alwar border; it, however, doeS' not~ 
keep its color well, but turns yellow with age. Northward, 'fr91u.: 
Baislana, in Kot Putli, a. black marble is obtained, which is llU:teh 
used by statuaries and for inlaying-work. There is abundance of 
good limestone, a very good quality being procured from near the 
ICanauta railway-station; and kankar is found almost everywhere._ 
generally in flat beds instead of in nodules. . 

Precious Stones.-As regards precious stones, carbuncles are 
In~cm~d in larg:e quantiti~s to the south near ~tajrn~hal; a~d 
turquoIses are saId to havt;p .. 1~cu formerly found lll.numbers. 1D. 
that neighbourhood at Toda .. 

Ilivers.-The gcnera} 'arainagc of the coutitry, fl'om the table .. 
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bnd which forms the centre of the Jaipur territory, jg to Ute ca~t 
nnd the south-east; though a few strt;ams follow the slope to 
the north-west, and carry the rainfall from the northern hills 
into the sandy plains northward, where the water is ROOn lost. 
The Banas, which crosses a corner of J aipur on the south, 
l'eceives most of the J aipur 'watershed by several tributaries, of 
which but one or two are perennial. The llanganga reaches tho 
J llmna. direct, flowing eastward; but in the hot season its sill'faco
lwd is often dry here and there. The Amnu-i-Shah, which sup. 
plies Jaipur city with water, has a slight flow throughout tho 
year. Almost all the other rivers mentioned below are floooetl 
in the rains, and dry in the hot months. ~ 

The Banas is the largest river in the State. It rises in the 
The Bolllas. hills near Saimar in the Arvllli range, to 

the west of Udaipur, and, flowing east
ward after a course of more than 100 miles, enters the J aipur 
State near Dcoli, about 10 miles west of Disalpur, as if, by a freak 
of nature, instead of flanking the Toda range of hills, it forced a 
narrow way for itself through the hills perpendicu1'lr to the 
diredjon of the range, entering it at Bisalpur and leaving it at 
R:ljmahal. At both places the torrent in flood has scoured deep 
holes; and in these and the other pools in the bed of the ~trea.m. 
trout, m::thsir, and other kind of fish are always to be found. 
The scenery here is exceedingly wild and beautiful. The river ill 
impassable in flood; but there is a ferry at Rajmah:H, and also 
at Tonk; these are required for about five months in the year. 
In the hot months the bed is dry, excepting where there are pools. 
The bed is heavy sand, in places very treacherous after the rains, 
and, should not be crossed by a stranger without a guide. The 
banks arc well-defined, and, on an ave.rage, 3(} feet deep. The 
width at Disalpur :is about 500 feet, but at Tonk 2,000 feet. it 
is joined by the Mashi, Dhil. and lIorel rivers, and, following an 
easterly course after passing through the wild hills of Uantham-

. bor and KandaM.r-two of the ancient forts of the Jaipur Stat<..'

.it falls into the Chambal, about 85 miles below Tonk. 
This river rises in hills near Manoharpur, about 25 miles due 

The Mnganga. 
north of J aipur, and flows in a south-cast 
direction for. about 25 miles, until it 

reaches a range of hills near Ramgarh. It has apparently forced. 
its way through these hills in a deep gorge about one mile in. 
length, 350 to 500, feet mde, and 400 feet deep. After emergoO 
ing from the range of hills, it continues its course duo ca~t 
for about 6S miles, whea it enters the' Bhn.rtpur Stat.c near Mowa .. 
at a roint about .2a miles eaS'\:oI~~he range of hills aboTe 
men.tioned. It is' crossed by 'tho~ ~jpu.tana State Hailway 
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bridge; and, about 10 miles beyond, IS joined by' the Shilas, 
a rapid stream in flood, from the north. The stream in the gorge 
near Ramgarh is perennial-at the hottest season it flows here 
about 8 cubic feet per second; but below this it is dry, except ill 
the rains. The banks are generally about 20 feet in height, clearly 
defined. In floods, which last for a few hours, it is impassa
ble, and in the gorge ileal' Ramgarh it rises sometimes to a 
height of 23 feet. Some interest attaches to this river, as regarqjJ . 
the J aipur State, from the fact that Ramgarh was once a capital 
of the State and known as Mashi; and a temple, in the gorge above 
alluded to, is still called J umna-ki-dair. Hitherto, every Raja, 
on accession to the gadi of J aipur, has come to this place to be 
shaved; this being considered part of the ceremony necessary. 

The Gambhir rises in the hills south of Hindaun. in the eastern 

Th~ Gambhlr. 
border of J aipur, flows in a north and 
north-east direction, and, after a course 

of about 25 miles in the J aipur State, enters the Bhartpur State; 
eventually it joins the Banganga, near Rupas, and flows on with 
it to the J umna. Its banks are clearly defined in clay and kankar 
soil, generally from 30 to 50 feet deep, and much cut up with 
nalas. It is impassable in floods. The whole of the drainage 
area of the hills to the west of Hindaun, from Toda Bhim as far 
as Khera, falls into this river. 

This river rises in the hills near Samod and Amloda, 20 miles 

The Band!. 
due north of Jaipur. It flows in a south
south-west direction, until it meets with 

ranges of rocky hills near KalwaI' and Kalegh, which cause it to 
take a westerly direction. Passing through these obstructions, 
it joins the 1\t£ashi, after a course of about 100 miles. It is 
crossed by the Rajputana State Railway below Kalegh, near the 
Asalpur station, and crosses the Ajmer and Agra road at 25 miles 
from Jaipur. Its breadth here is 800 feet. It is impassable in 
floods, which last a few hours. The bed here is sandy; the banks 
about 10 to 15 feet in height, and well-defined. 

TIns rises in the hills immediately to the north of Jaipur-city, 
The Amau-i-SMb. 

and flows southwards past the old town of 
Sanganer, and, after a course of about 

22 Pliles, it falls into the Dhund river. It is a pel'ennial stream, 
excepting at the foot of the hills from which it rises. The Rajpu
tana State Railway crosses over the Am:in-i-Shah, one mile west 
of the J aipur station, on an iron girder bridge. The town of. 
Jaipur is supplied with ,dtinking-water from thi~ river. The 
water is pumped up by stefo,~p-gmps about 104 feet into servi~e 
reservoirs, which comma,n'd:the:,~lty, through, which 'water is de1i~ 
vered in iron pipes unde~' Go f<!en pressure. 
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The Morel is a tributary of the Banas. ,It rises in tlle bills 
near Dhuli, about 8 miles north of Banskho 

Thll Morel. d 20 t f J . It fl . an eas 0 l11pur. ows III a 
direction due south; passes under the Agl'a and Ajmer road by a 
bridge of three spans of 20 feet; also under the llajputana State 
Railway, near the Jatw~ra station; and continues its courso 
south. At a point about 3:; miles from its source, it is joined 
):>y the Dhlind, which comes from a distance of 50 milrs; the two, 
thus united, flow on under the name of the Morcl, in a south·rust 
direction, for about 40 miles. Here, it is added to by the water 
or the KMri l'ivcr; and, after following a winding courso, "jth 
deep, well.defined banks, through stiff soil intersected with nalas, 
it falls into tho Banas. 

A tribut?,ry of the Banas: this river rises in thc Kishangurh 
State ; e~ters the J aipur border 10 miles 
west of Pachewar, and flows in an easterly 

direction for 50 miles, where it unites with tbe Bandi. 
The Dhund rises on the hills near Acbrol, about 15 mHes due 

north- of J aipur, and falls into the l'.f.ol'ol. 
The Dhtmd. _ It flows due' south, passes about two miles 

cast of Amber, the old capital of the J aipur State, and crosses 
the Agra and Ajmer road at the eighth mile.stone, at t.he villago 
of Kanauta. It is impassable here in floods for a, fcw houl's. 

This rises in the Toda Bhfm and LUlsot range of hill.;;, about 
Tl KM' 10 miles north of Ba,mniawas. It flows 

Ie rl.. south through rich soil, with wolI.defined 
banks, about 20 feet deep; passes about 5t miles east of Bamnia. 
was j and, after a course of about 35 miles, falls into the Morf'l 
river. 

The l\Iendha rises in the hills near Jetgn.rh, north of Jaipul'. 
The Mendha. It flows in a westerly direction, and falls 

into the Sambhar Lake. 
This river rises in hills near J etgarh and Manoharpur, aoout 

Th S'b' 24 miles due north of Jaipur. It runs in 
e .. t. a north· east direction towards G-L!rgaon; 

is subject to heavy floods; the banks much cut up in partR with 
ravines; and, after skirting Alwar, passes out of J aipur into tho 
N abha State. 

The Sota rises in hills near Jhlll'li and J etgarh, about 40 miles 
Tl s to. 'due north of Jaipur. It flows in a north. 

Ie 0 east direction, and, after a coun;e of about 
40 miles, falls into the SaM. 

This l'iver rises in the hills near: IChillldcla, about 45 miles 
The Kiiutli. north.north:w~s£. of J aiptir; flows north· 

north·west r passes about 10 miles cast of 
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Jhunjhnu ; and, after a course of about 60 miles, through the 
length of Shekl:lwati, it loses itself in the sand at Sankhun, just 
as it enters the Bikanir territory. 

Lalces.-The only lake of any importance in the J aipur 
State is the Sambhar Lake, situated in latitude 26° 58' and long
itude 75° 5', on the joint border ofthe Jaipur and Jodhpur States, 
and to the east of the Arvali range of hills which run in a north. 
westerly direction through Rajputana. The character of the 
surrounding country is arid and sterile. When full, the lake form~. 
a sheet of water measuring about 20 miles in length, Ii to 71 
milE's in breadth, and from 1 to 4 feet in depth. With th/3 
exception of a period of ten years (from 1835 to 1844) when 
it was worked by the Government of India to repay it for 
expenses, &c" incurred in repelling the predatory incursions 
of the Rajputs in British India, the lake was owned and worked 
jointly by the Jaipur and Jodhpur Darbars uninterruptedly 
from the reign of Ahmed Shah, one of the successors of 
Akbar. to the year 1870, when the British Government became 
lessees under separate treaties concluded with the J aipur and 
Jodhpur chiefs. The process by which this salt accumulates in 
the lake is not well understood. * Some ascribe it to the presence 
of brine springs or rock salt; but the :most feasible theory attributes 
it to the mineral properties of the surrounding hills (in which 
limestone and salt are known to abound) being washed into the 
lake from the watershed which flows into it. The supply of salt 
varies according to the rainfall and other local contingencies; 
but the average yearly outturn is 9,00,000 maunds, t and the 
cost of storage and extraction about 6 pies per maund. The 
selling price of the salt at the lake fluctuates with the d!3mand. 
the quality, and the quantity produced. The salt is of three 
different colors-blue, white, and red; but. of these, a bluish-grey 
of several tints is the most prevalent and esteemed; more particu. 
larly in the N ol'th-Western Provinces, whither it is largely exporteel. 
The white salt, again (distinguishable by its opaqueness from 
the transparent salts of other parts), is most valued in the States 
of Rajpllta,ml, particularly Jaipur, where it is almost exclmively 
used; while in and about the Muhammadan State of Tonk, the red, 
the shades of which vary from tints of a delicate roseate to a deep 

.. Tradition accouuts for the formation of the lake in tho following manner: About the 'Veal' 
A.D. 551, the goddess Sambra, the tutelary divinity of tho ChoMu RajpuLs, ill return for Bome 
religious service on their part, converted a dense forest into a plain of gold anll silver. That the 

-people of Sambllar, dreading the cupidity and strife whicl:t this posses.ion woulll excito, begget! of 
the goddess to retract her gift, when tIlp plain of gold anel tiil ver was transformed into the pres"nt 
salt lake. 

t It is said to have been IS much'aII 20,00,000 muunds in A.D. 1839, which is the largest 
qUlIDtity on rocord. 
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claret, is the favOlite color. Tho cause of this peculiarity of 
variogation of shades is much disputed. Some attribute it to tho 
presence of microscopic algro. some to animalculre, and others to 
mineral agents; while one or more of the tints-the bluish-grey 
particularly-is known to be due to the penetration (If the fine silt 
of the lake into the interspaces of the crystals, the formation of 
which is that of a truncated pyramid, the sides of the cubes measlIr
ing sometimes as much as It inches. The lake supplies nearly 

''the whole of the chief salt marts of the Panjab, North-"\V estern 
Provinces, and Central India, which are reached 1)y six maiu 
arteries or routes, namely: towards the north to Rewuri; north
east, to Alwar and Ferozpur; east, to Agra; south-east, to Karnuli 
and Jhansi j and towards the south and east to Tonk. 'The 
principal caste employed on the salt-works is the" Barar," at one 
time a much more numerous class than now, and, until about the 
thirteenth century, when the greater portion of them ",,'ere MuhalU
mfluanized by Ala-ud-din Ghazi, consisting exclusively of Hin
dus. The depopulation of the B:mirs through famine and disease 
has, of late years, brought other castes to the works; hut, singular 
to say, although the pay is more than is ordinarily oLtainaulc 
elsewhere, there is scarcely a single foreigner among them. This 
monopoly is understood .to be due to the superstitious local belief, 
propagated presumably to exclude foreign labour, that were out
siders to attempt the work, the festering sores which the flesh 
wounds, received from contact 'Yith the sharp angles of tho 
crystals 'When wading in the pans, invariably superinduce nfter 
their exposure to the brine and fretid mud of tho lake, would most 
assuredly cause their death. 

Olimate and Rainfall.-The climate of J aipur is dry and 
healthy, and, tlie country being elevated and sandy, malarious 
fevers are but little prevalent. In the cold season the. climate is 
Tery agreeable, but in Shekawati it is often unpleasantly cold, 
and hoarfrost frequently remains in the shade till long after 
sunrise. During the hot season, the hot winds from the west blow 
with great force-in Shekawati and the northern portions of Jaipur; 
but the sand soon parts with its heat, so that the nights are 
generally - pleasant and the mornings very cool. Towards the 
south and east the hot winds are not so strong, but, owing to 
the soil not being sandy, the nights :md mornings are not 
so cool. 

There is generally a fair amount of rain throughout the terri. 
tory, except in ShekawnJ;j, where the fall is more precarious; Lut 
J aipur proper h seldom afllicted .;with the periodical famines 
which visit the neighbouring territor.i~s.; for, being on the verge or 
the south-west and south-east monsoons~' it receives rain from 
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both. During the great famine of 1868, Jaipur suffered less 
than some other portions of RajputUna. As a rule, the l'ainfall is 
greatest, in the southern and eastern portions of the State. 
Thc rainfall at Jaipur for the eight years from 1868 to 1875 is 
given below, the maximum being 42'5 inches in 1870, the mini
mum 12'6 inches in 1868, and the average rather over 25! 
inches: 

Year. 
1868 
1569 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 

Inches. 
12'67 
18'60 
42'50 
28'38 
30'19 
17-20 
20-24 
36-82 

Most of the rain falls in the m~J;lths of July and August; 
but about the end and commencement of the year there are 
usually heavy showers. During the remainder of the year the 
air is exceedingly dry. The average temperature at Jaipur of 
each month for the five years 1871 to 1875 is given 
below:-

Months. 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

... 
... 

'" 

Degrees, F. 

63'64 
67-89 
75'41 
89-15 
94'01 
96'13-
88-20 
87'05 
85'59 
84-85 
77'69 
65'59 

Mean of five years 81'27 

The maximum temperature of 1875 was 106°F. and the mini. 
mum 38°, the amplitude of yearly fluctuations being therefore 
68°. May and June are generally the hottest months, and Janu .. 
ary and February the coldest. 

Drought8.-As before observed, Jaipur has generally a fair 
rainfall, and is not often subject to droughts (the most severe sea .. 
son of drought on record is that which occurred in the great famine 
ycar of 1868); neither is the' country subject to floods. As ,in 
other parts of Indial the crops in J aipur are more or less subject 
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to blights, hut not to n.ny remarkable extent. The two principal 
kinds of blight are "Ratra," which means nipping, and affects 
the rain-crops; and" Role" (the name of a red powder), which 
is apt to attack the wheat and barley crops, turning them of u. 
reddish-brown color, if cloudy weather prevails at the time when 
the crops are neal' maturity. 

Forests.-There arc no forcsts of any extent in Jaipur. Tho 
hills in tho immediate neighboUl'h.ood of the city, and in tho 
southern portions of the . State, are more or less COVC1'o(1 with 
the dMo (Ano[Jeissu8 pendula) and other jungle-trCC's of littlo 
or no value except for fuel. The bibftl (Acacia (wlfuica) 
and the nim (Melia indica) may be considere(l as the pre
vailing trees of the country; the former grows extcnsively iu 
many portions of the State, and is most valuahle to the country 
people, as its wood can be used for a great variety of purposes. 
In the neighbourhood of the towns and villages the usual 
Indian trees are to be found, such as-

The fun or Mango (Ma1I(J~'(el"a i,ulil'a). 
JI Imli 01' Tamarinu (TamarindU8 indica). 
" Eur (Ficu8 indiNt). 
" Pfpiil (Fi"ll~ /'eli!Jio8a). 
" Sinus (Albi::zia odol"llti88illla). 
" Sissu (IJ({Zbergif! 8i88/1). 

" Jamun (EllfJelziajamoolana). 
Also the mm, MbuI, and numerous other trees, all of which will 
grow well and flourish if protected from cattle and watered for 
the first two 01' three years. Shekawati, owing to its sandy soil 
and the great depth of sub-surface water, is, on the whole, very 
deficient in trees; but there is a considerable amount of the khejra. 
(Llqacia leucophlma); the wood is of inferior quality, but the pods 
are very useful as food for cattle. The phog, a succulent plant 
without leaves, and growing to 3 01' 4 feet in height, is also 
wOl'thy of mention, being very plentiful and useful j the flowcrs 
are eaten by the people, the stalks form good forage for camels, 
and the roots fUl'nish a constant supply of fuel. 

Grasses.-There are a good many different kinds' of grasses in 
. Jaipur used as forag-e for cattle and for thatching; among the 

latter may be mentioned the pani, a tall coarse grass growing in 
huge tufts very similar to the Pampas-grass, the tall flower-stalks 
of which form har(1 reeds when dry, and are tied together and 
much used, in place of split bamboos, as the foundation for grass 
screens and thatches. In Shekiwuti the bhurat grass is very plen
tiful: its seeds form food for cattle, and are· much eaten by the 
poorer classes; but its prickly-seed v~sse1s annoy pedestrians. 
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HISTORY. 

His!ory.-The early chronicles of the Jaipur chiefship are, 
as us nal, the genealogy of the predominant family of a clan, giving 
the present chief's lineage, and the deeds of his ancestors. The 
accepted legend traces back .this lineage to Kash, the second son 
of Rama, who ruled at Ajodhya, and who is said to have migrated 
thence to Itlotas on the Sone river, whence, after several genera
tions, a second immigration brought Raja N al westward across 
the Jumna to Narwar. And at Nal'war the family, or the sept, 
establis"l,led itself, until one Dh_ola Rao founded the parent city of 
the present Jaipur State at Amber in A.D. 967. At that time 
the country rOlmd is said to have been parcelled out among many 
potty chiefs, Ra,jplit and Mina, all subject to the great Tuar dynasty 
of Rajputs which rejgned at Delhi. After years of warfare and fluc
tuation of power, Dhola Rao and his Kachhwahas are said to have 
absorbed. or driven out the petty chiefs, and to have at last founded 
a solid dominion, with a substantial territory. The tribal sove
reignty thus set up was originally known by the name of Dhundar, 
from a celebrated sacred mount of that name somewhere on what 
is now the State's wester!} frontier. Half a century later, another 
,lief, Hanuji, wrested Amber from the Minas, and consolidated 

his power, placing his head-quarters at Amber, which gave its na:me 
to the chiefship thenceforward until 1728 A.D., when the second, 
Jai Sing~, deserted it for Jaipur. ~rhe ninth chief in succession 
from Hanuji was Udikara, the grandfather of Shekji, who con
quered for himself on his own private venture the districts now 
held by the Shekawat sept of the Kac1lhwahas, of whom he is tho 
eponymous ancestor. Allowing for considerable uncertainty about 
dates and names, this outline probably represents very fairly the 
course of growth and settlement of a successful clan fighting its way 
upward to territorial dominion, and retaining always as its chief 
the <!escendant of the most ancient family of the founder's kin. 
The Amber chiefship of the Kachhwahas is little mentioned in the 
annals of Musalman empire until the Mughal came in; and it is 
probable that the clan had not much political importance before 
the sixteenth century; nor is it possible to suppose that, up to that 
date, they had not been more or less in submission to the Musul
mans, from the time when a poweJ'ful government had become 
firmly established at Delhi, Agra, and Ajmer. For the Kachhwaha 
country lay at an easy distance from these three great garrison 
towns, and was easily accessihle from all three points; while the 
road to Ajmer passed right through that country. In the sixteenth 
century the chief. of Amber seems to have v,ttached,hiruself to the 
side of Babel' and of Humayun; and Haja Dibari Lal was engaged 
in the affairs of Sher Shah. The importanco pf the ruling house in 
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the annals of the empire dates from Biha,ri Lat, who ingratiated 
himself with some influential adherents of the emperor Akbar, and 
in the first year of Akbar's reign was presented at court. Five years 
afterwards, when Akbar made a pilgrimage to Ajmer, this chief, 
with his whole family, had an honourable -reception from him at 
Sanganer, close to Amber; Bihari Lal gave his daughter to the 
emperor, !:Lnd entered ,his service wit~ t~re~ sons, one of whom, 
Bhagwan Das, became a man of some distmctIOn as a governor and 
commander. The daughter of Bhagwan Das was the mothcr of 
Prince Khusru (Akbar's grandson), whose intrigues and ill-fate aro 
well known; and Man Singh, the adopted son of Bhagwan Das, 
was one of the most i'enowned imperial generals of his time. 
He fought in Orissa and in Assam; and at a critical period, under 
great difficulties, he maintained his authority as governor of 
Kabul, and held his own on that remote and perilous frontier. 
He was rewarded with the governments of Bengal, Behar, and the 
Dakhan. 

The next chief of note is J ai Singh, the third in succession 
from )\Ian Singh, who was commonly known by his imperial 
title of Mirza Raja. His na,me appears in all the wars of 
Aurangzeb in the Dakhan, where it is still remembered as well by 
tradition as by some buildings which he erected. The bcst proof 
of his influence and ability is that Aurangzeb thought it neces
sary to instigate one of the chief's sons, and an aspirant to his 
succession, to poison him; but even the support of the empire 
could not obtain the chiefship for the murderer against the una
nimous dissent of the clan. 

After an interval of three chiefs we come to Jai Singh II, 
commonly known as Siwai Jai Singh, a title -given by the 
emperors, which his descendants adopt to this day. The word 
means Ii. and is supposed to measure the superiority of the 
bearer to all cotemporaries, whom the unit signifies. J ai Singh 
was in every way a remarkable man; but mainly for his scientific 
aptitude .and industry, his skill as an engineer and architect, his 
liberal support of science and art, and his own per~onal accom
plishment as a mathematician and an astronomer. TIe construct
ed. upon his own invention. observatories at J aipur, Delhi, 
Benares, and Ujain, with which he was able to correct the astro
nomical tables of De La Hire, and to leave as a monument of 
his skill the tables of stars collated by himself and called tho 
"Tij Muhammad Shahi." He laid out and built the present 
city of J aipur in A.D. _1728, to which he transferred his 
seat of government from, Amber. As a politician, however, he 
IS partly' responsible for the treaty which was made by Jaipur, 

. Jodhpur, and Udaip~ to resist the Musalman power, then 
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accnying under the incipient ,break-up of the Mughal empire. 
Thc intention of this treaty was good, but its base was 
unsound. Th~ Kachhwaha dan had, with the Rahtor clan, 
l)een excluded from intermarriage with the Sesodias of Udaipur 
by reason of having given daughters to the :Mughal; and 
by this treaty the Sesodias agreed to re-admit the two clans upon 
condition that in both clans a son' by a Sesodia mother 
should be entitled to succeed to the chiefship in supersession of 
elder sons by wives from other clans. Of course, this clause gave 
l'jse to fierce disputes over the succession; for primogeniture 
could not be so easily set aside, and it did much to weaken 
the clans l)y feuds- and factions. Nevertheless, .lai Singh, who 
was the imperial lieutenant at Agra, managed considerably to 
augment his domains as the empire fell into confusion. 

After bis death the political confusion spread wider. The J ats 
about Bhartpur were rising into power, and fought the Jaipur 
chief with success, eventually annexing to the Bhartpur State 
bnds originally belonging to Jaipur. A chief of one of the 
Kachhwaha septs founded the pl'esent Alwar State, partly at the 
expense of J aipur, which thus lost a large piece of territory about 
the middle of the eighteenth century; and later in the century 
came in the Marathas, attracted by the qualTels which had been 
engendered by that unlucky treaty clause about the succession. By 
the end of the century the State was in great confusion, distracted 
by internal broils, and impoverished by Ma!atha exactions. In 
1803 began the political relations of J aipur with the British Govern
ment, the object being to form a league against the Marathas; 
but the alliance was. dissolved by Lord Cornwallis. Meantime 
the dispute between the chiefs of J aipur a.nd Jodhpur for the 
daughter of the Udaipur chief had brought both States to the 
verge of ruin, and Amir Khan with the Pindar!s was exhausting 
the country. In 1817 negotiations began again, when Amir 
Khu.n was Ii ving at free quarters in J aipur terri tory; and in 1818 
a treaty was at last made by which the protection_of the British 
Government was extended to Jaipur, and an annual tribute fixed. 
Two successive minorities, which followed the death of J agat 
Singh in 1818, gave opportunities for strife over the succession, 
and for much misgovernment; in 1835, on the succession of the 
present ~faharaja, then two years old, there was a serious dis
turlJance in the city. The British Government took measures to 
insist upon order, to reform the administration, and to support 
its efi'ectiYe action» and the State has gradually become 
well-governed and prosperous. In 1857 the chief of J aipur 
rendered good service to the British, which was rewarded by a. 
grant of the pargana of Kot Kasim. 

s 
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FORM OF GOVERNMENT. 

The Maharaja of J aipur, in common with the rest of the chiefs 
of Rajputana, exercises supreme civil and criminal authority 
within the limits of his territories, and has the power of life and 
death in respect of his own sUbjects. The administration of tho 
State is nominally carried on at the capital by a Council composed 
of eight members, with the l\hharaja as president; there is also a 
secretary, who acts as an ex-officio member. The business of the 
Council is divided into four departments, viz.-J udicial, Revenue, 
Military, and External; each department being in charge of two 
of the members of Council. 

Principal Feudatories and PMkurs.-The principal feuda
tories of the Jaipur State (Khetri, Sikar, and Uniara), together 
with the numerous chiefs and tMkurs of Shekawati, tho 
principal among whom are Baswa, Nawalgarh, Mandawar, SU
rajgarh, &c., are all descended from Shekji, tho grandson 
of U dikara, one of the former rulers of J aipur, who founded 
the numerous Shekawati communities which now cover tho 
extensive tract termed Shekawati, Uniara being an excelltion 
(this chief belongs to the Naruka clan), in that the estates of 
the ehiefship are in Jaipur proper, and to the extreme south of 
the State. 

In addition to the above-mentioned feudatories, there is 
also the chiefship of Patan, in Torawati, the head of which is 
descended from the ancient Tuar kings of Delhi. Subsequent to 
the time of Shekji, the Shekawats increased greatly in number 
and power; and, in order to break their strength, the Jaipur Gov
ernment, about a century ago, took advantage of some dispute 
among them to encourage and establish the custom of an equal 
division of real estate amongst the male children on the death of 
a parent. Sikar and Khetri are the only estates which have 
escaped this ruinous sub-division: the first by the destruction of 
the minor branches who sought to enforce partition i and the 
latter by the want of issue beyond a single son in each generation. 
This system of sub-division has been very clamitging to the 
prosperity of the Shekawatis" and is the cause of great poverty 
in some of the chiefships. 

The principal nobles and thakurs of' Jaipur belong to what are 
J . K trIs called "the twelve Kotris,'" founded hy 

mpnr 0 • Pirthi Raj, a former ruler of Jaipur, who 
gave estates tQ each of his twelve sons; and also to other Kotrls 
founded by previous rulers. Three o~ the twelve Kotds are 
extinct. A list of the Kotris is, given OIl next page. 
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Yearly Total 

No. KOTBfs. NIlme9 of revenne ot Sub-fiefs amount 
REMARKS. ll'iefs. principal in famil~. held by 

lliefs. family. 

-
Rs. Rs. 

1 Purunmulot •.. Nimera ... 10,000 1 lo,OQO l 
2 Bmmpota ... (Extinct.) 

I 3 Nathawat ... Churnu ... 70,000 10 2,20,000 
4 Puchaenot ... Sambra ... 17,700 3 24,700 
I) Sultanot ... Slirat ... 22,000 . .. 
6 Kiingarot t •• Dig] ... 50,000 22 6,00,000 ~ ~" ... " . 
7 Rajawat Chandlai 20,000 16 1,98,137 

Kotrls (OUllUe(! ... by Plfth. RIIJ 

8 Pertabji ... (Extinct.) 
9 13ulbudherot ... Achrol 28,850 2 1,30,000 

J 
10 Sheodasji ... (Extinct). 
11 Ka.Ilianot ... Kalwar ... 25,000 19 2,45,000 
12 Chatierbhojot Bagru ... 40,0.00 6 1,00,000 

Gugawat D' , 70,000 13 1,67,9°°11 ... um .., 
Khumbani ... 13anskho 21,000 2 

23,787 ) Khumbawat ... Mahar ... 27,538 6 40,738 
Seobarupota ... Nfndhir ... 10,000 3 Kotr!s h"ld by 49,500 do .. ond .... ov! 

Banbli:pota ... 13alkoh ... 19,000 8 26,575 other rulers. 

NarUka ... Uniara ... 2,00,000 6 8,00,000 
Bhankawat ... Lohwan .•. 15,0°°1 4 84,600 

The following are more details regarding the Shekawat and 
other feudatories and chiefships above noted :-

~ 

This is a Shekawati chiefship belonging to Raja Ajit Singh, 
comprising the parganas of Khetri, Bibai, 
Singhana, and JhUnjhnu, yielding an 

annual revenue of about Rs. 3,50,000, a.nd paying a tribute of 
Rs. 80,000 a year to the Jaipur Darbar. The chief holds, besides, 
the pargana of Kot Putli, yielding about Rs. 1,00,000 a year-a 
possession which was bestowed in: perpetuity upon his ancestor, 
Raja Abhi Singh, by the British Government, for services 
rendered to Lord Lake in his military operations against the 
Marathas in the early part of the present century ~ but notably 
in an important and successful engagement by British troops 
under Colonel Monson, with Sindia's army on the banks of the 
Chambal at that period. ' 

Another of the Shekawati tribute-paying dependencies of the 
Silt JaipUl' Darbar, Sikar, which in former 

a.1'. years was inhabited by perhaps the most 
lawless of the Shekawati races, is now a well:governed, peaceful, 

Khetri. 
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and prosperous chiefship. Thfl present chief, Rao Raja Madho 
Singh, being a minor, the estate is administered 11y manag'Pf.- J 

under the direct supervi&ion of the JaipUl' Government. The 
annu.al revenues are £!stimated at about Rs. ·1,00,000, and the 
tribute paid to the DarMr is lls. 40,000 a year. 

Patan is a small tributary chiefship situated north of J aipur, 
between Kot Putti and Khetri in the hilly 
district termed Toruwati. This ehicfsltip 

is interesting from tIle fact of its rulcrs having sprung from 11 

very ancient house, the Rao of Pt1.tan being the direct lineal 
descendant of the Twh kings of Delhi, who were expelled that 
place, about eight hundred years ago, on its capture by the Ghor 
dynasty. 'fhe family scttled at Patan, and ht1ve since ruled there 
undisturbed by the political commotions whi,~h have from time to 
time disquieted and disunited tho neighbouring estates in and 
around the province of TorUwil.ti. Tho chiefship possesses many 
fertile and well-watered plains, capable of producing the richest 
crops. The lands are divided amongst the brotherhood, the holdings 
being so very small that it mm scarcely support its popUlation. 

This is a chiefship belonging to J aipur proper, situated to tho 
u \t . extreme south and in one of the richest 

m m. portions of the State. The Unhu'u, chief 
belongs to the N aruka clan of Rajputs, forming one of the addi
tional Kob'is or houses of Kaehh walia thakurs. FI'om the extra
vagance and misrule, however, of the present Rao Raja, the 
estate is hopelessly involved in debt, and, in consequence, its 
affairs since the past few years ha.ve been directly administered 
by the J !lipur DarMr. The revenues of the chieIship are estimated 
at Rs. 1,75,000 per annum, and tho. yearly tribute ,,"hich it pays 
to the Darhar Rs. 45,000. 

The four leading tribute-paying tha,kurs of the Shekawat 
province of the Jaipur Stateal'e-Baswa, Nawalgarh, ~Iand<hnir. 
and Surajgarh. Their ineomes are variously estimated, but that 
of Baswa may be safely put down at Rs. 70,000 per annmn, and 
that" of the thJ:ee others at Rs. 50,000 each; one-fifth of which is 
paid to the J aipm Darbar as tribute. ' 

With regard to the petty chiefships and tbakurs of the stato 
generally, the estates are, excepting in one or two instances, pros
perous and fairly administered, the people contented and happy, 
while the relatioJ?S subsisting between them and the Darbllr are~ 
without exception, of a.cordial and happy character. 

THE LAND. , 
Land Tenures.-The following classification of the frce-ho1<1 

tenures (a.~ distinguished from mere cultivating holdings) is 
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taken (with some slight alteration) from Colonel Brooke's Politi ... · 
cal History of Jaipur:- -

I.-Grants for which no feudal service is performed, but only 
It quit-rent paid; and which are held principally by members of 
the Rajawat clan, being branches of the Maharaja's own family, 
and partaking of the nature"of appanages. 

H.-Estates either conquered or possessed by the ancestors of 
the present holders prior to the conquest of J aipur by~ the reign .. 
ing family, including such chiefships as Sikar, Khetri', Uniiml, and 
others. These pay a tribute to the Jaipur Daruar of about one· 
fourth of their estimated revenue. 

IH.-Estates upon which no rent is paid, but service is per .. 
formed. The contingents they supply were originally calculated 
at one horseman per thousand rupees of rent; but this is not 
now in all cases either provided or exacted. 

IV.-Religious -endowments and rent-free personal holdings, 
including grants and gifts to tem.ples, to civil and military offi. 
cers, court favorites, &c' l &c. 

The tenure of the three first classes seems to be fundamentally 
the same, with the slight differences of origin and some variety 
as to the duty or payment upon which it is held. All three 
classes include numbers of the clan fraternity who hold their· 
lands, not originally by grant "from the sovereign or upon' a. 
feudal system, but by right of kinship with, and descent fmm, 
the original stock or stocks which first conquered and settled as 
a dominant clan in the country. The third class, that of jagir. 
dars, may include some real grantees who originally obtained 
assignments of land on the system by which the revenue was 
given for maintenance of troops or other distinctly valuable 
considerations. The tenures in the Shekawat country have 
this peouliarity, that, excepting two or three great estates, all 
holdin"gs are regularly divided among all the sons on the death 
of the father, the rule of primogeniture which prevails in 
nearly all estates of Rajputana not having been' admitted here. 
But they are all free-holders, paying a fixed customary 
quit-rent. 
. In most villages there are what ar-e termed "biswadars"; 
but they are mere middlemen between the State and the culti. 
vator, and arrange for the collection of the revenue from the 
latter, receiving a percentage for so doing. The cultivators are 
mere tenants-at-will, and have no hereditary rights; but, owing to 
the scarcity of the class, they are, as a rule, treated as hereditary, 
being seldom interfered with so long as they pay the revenue. 
The principal cultivating classes are Minas, Bagra Brahmans~ 
Gujars~ Malis, anq, J ats. Rajputs do not cult~vate much. 
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Di.~triblttion oJIhe Land.--There is no trustworthy informatioll 
to be obtained regarding the proportion the kM.lsa land brars 
to that held by the tributary chiefs, grantees, fief-holders, &c.; hut 
from the estimates formed by officers having long experience of 
J aipur, it would appear that the khilsa or crown lands aro 
somewhat less than a half of the total area, say three-eighths, 
leaving five-eighths, of which some three-eighths may ue put down 
to the estates on tributary or service tenure, and the remaining 
one-fourth to military, religious, and other grants. 

Oult'ivated Area.-It is impossible to give any accurate infor
mation under this head, and the Darbar seem to haye no SUCll 

records as would enable one to form a fair estimate; uut officers 
of experience in Jaipur have estimated the cultivated area umlcr 
irrigation at ten per cent. of the whole. In addition to this thero 
is a large area placed under temporary cultivation during tho 
rainy season, which varies very considerably from year to year, 
and which may, perhaps, be put down at about double the irri
gated area. 

Land llevenue.-In the Jaipur State, the land-revenue is 
collected partly in cash, but principally in kind; the custom 
of a rate on ploughs does not prevail. The Raj share of the crop 
is calculated either on the system of " Kunkut" 01' .. Batii " : 
thfl former is an estimate of tho outturn of the standjn~ crops 
formed just before the crops ripen, and is principally used in 
regard to the rain-crops, which lipen in the autumn; the :"ocona 
is a division of the grain after till·eshing, and is generally applied 
to the cold-weather crops ripening in the spring, such as wheat. 
barley, &c. The Raj share va,ties from one-sixth to half of the 
out turn, according to the quality of the land and other circum
stances-a common average being one-quarter 01· three-eighths 
for the spring-crop, and rather more for the autumn crop. 
The village officials are the patel, tho patwiri, and the kA
mingo; they are to a great extent paid by shares of the grains called 
leaks, or rights, which are deducted previous to the divisioll 
between the Raj and the cultivator. Under the Batii system, 
the grain is formed into heaps, according to the sharos, after thresh
ing, the straw being retained by the cultivator. In J aipur these 
village officers have no hereditary rights; and, indeed, their whole 
status is low and precarious, being mainly dependent upon the 
arbitrary pleasure of the revenue collectors or the great land
holders. The patel is the headman of the village: he settles petty 
di"putes and quarrels, reports crime to the tahsildar, and assists in 
the collection of the land-revenue, &c. The patwari is the village 
accountant. both for tho land-revenue and customs dues. Tho 
kan-ungo is" in J aipurl , a mere assistant to the IJatwari, as there is 
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no record of village rights such as is kept by the kanungos in 
villages in British territory. 

L1griculture.-The crops raised in different parts of the 
J aipur territory vary considerably with the different nature of the 
soil. In Shek6;wati, where there is a deep sandy soil, and where 
water is at too great a depth to admit of irrigation to any extent, 
there is, in the main, but one crop a year, raised during the rainy 
season and ripening in October and November. This crop consists 
principally of bajra as a cereal, and mung and mot as pulses; 
the latter taking the place of the' grain grown in firmer soils. 
'With regard to Jaipur proper, in the immediate neighbour
hood of the capital, and to the north, the rain-crop is the same as 
in Shekawati, and but little wheat and barley is grown in the 
cold season towards the south and east. As the soil becomes richer 
and firmer, jowar and makai (Indian corn) take the place of 
hajra, and cotton and til (sesamam) are also sown during the 
rains; while, in the cold season, wheat, barley, gram, sugarcane, 
opium, tobacco, daI, linseed, and kusumber (safliower) are exten
sively grown; and in the eastern districts rice of a coarse quality 
is grown to a limited extent. 

Oost of Production.-It is difficult to obtain such information 
as "rill enable a fair average of the cost of production for the country 
generally to be struck; but the following calculation gives an 
approximation of the same in regard to some of the main crops :

RAIN CROP, BAlRA. 

PCI' Blgka. 

Ploughing once 
Seed 
Reaping 
Thl'eshrng and winnowing 

Total 

Average outturn per bigha, say 
3 maunds. 

Cost of production per mauna; 
excluding Raj tax, &0. ... 

Value of 3 maunds at Re. 1-8 ... 

De<luct Raj share and villago 
kales (say half outturn) 
leaves Ii maunds, value ... 

Dcd uct cost of eul ti "ation 

13alane-e as profit of cultivator, 
per blgha ... 

Be.A.P. 
020 
030 
030 
036 

011 6 

0 310 

Rs • .A. P. 
4 8 0 

2- 4 0 
011 6 

1 8 6 

COLD WEATHER CROP, BARLEY AND WUEAT. 

Per Biglla. 
Rs.A. P. 
080 
100 
080 
400 
030 
036 

Ploughing 4. times 
Manuring 
Seed 10 to 20 seers 
Irrigation from well 
Reaping 
Threshing, &c. 

Total 

Average outturn per bigha, say 
6 maunds. 

Cost of production per roaund, 
exolusive of Raj tax ... 

Outturn, say ... 
Deduct Raj share and village kalc.Y 

Balance 

Value at Us. 2·4 per roaund 
Deduct eoet of cultivation ... 
Balanco of profit to cultivator ... 

666 

1 1 1 

Maunds. 
6 
3 

3 --Rs.A. P. 
6 12 0 
6 6 6 

0 5 6 
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rrhis calculation is hUHle on rather n low R'Vern.ge of buthl1'l\, 
und pre-supposes a-certain amount of hired labor; but it bears out 
the statement of the villagf'rs, that, unless they carry out the 
cultivation by means of themselves and their families, and 'with
out hired labor, but little margin of profit is left to them from tho 
cold-weather crop. In lands irrigated f1'0m some of the new tanks, 
only 8 annas per bigha is charged for watering for each crop, 
which would give the cultivator a much greater margin of profit. 

Cultivation.-The mode of cultivation is of the very rudest 
description: for the rain-crop the ground is scratched with n 
plough as soon as the first showers fall; in the case of 
bajra the furrows being often some distance apart, so that the 
plough may cover as much ground as possible in a short space 
of time. The seed is generally sown at the time of ploughing, by 
means of a long funnel attached to the plough. In the sandy 
tracts of Shekawatil camels are yoked to the ploughs, instead of 
bullocks. For the cold·weather crops which are irrigated (with tho 
exception of gram), the ground is generally ploughed four times, 
the first ploughings being done in September, and the sp,cd sown 
in October, either with the funnel above noted or broadcast. A 
rough implement, composed of a flattened log of wood, is then 
drawn over the ground, so as to cover over the secds and com
press the earth. 

The field is next divided into small square beds, by means 
of a large wooden scraper called datdli. water-courses being 
~ade between the beds at intervals to enable the crop to be irri
gated. Except in places where the land can he hTigated by water. 
courses from tanks, this operation is carried on by drawing water 
from wells by means of a large leather bag called clzara9, 
attached to a rope running over a wheel supported over the well 
on wooden pillars, the rope being drawn by bullocks. In some low
lying lands where water is very near the surface, small fielels and 
garden-crops are irrigated by means of a small leather bucket 
raised by a long wooden lever. The grain is reaped with a small 
sickle called dantli; and the ancient custom of treading out 
the corn by means of cattle still obtains. Itotation of erops 
seems to be but little regarded, as, owing to the quantity of 
uncultivated ground, it is easy to let fields lie fallow for a 
time. The principal vegetables grown are-a large kind of white 
radish, onions, chillies, spinach, cucumbers and gourds of kinds, 
egg-plants, &c.; and in the spring large quantities of melons are 
grown in the sandy beds of nalas. 

I1·1·igation.-'Vith the exception of a few simple irrigation
cuts from perennial streams ancI the remains of some earthen 
village bunds, no traces of irrigation-works of 'any importanco 
are found. Since 1868, however, the Raj has spent Its. 50,000 
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annllallr in d.evc1Qping the irrigation c:1pahilities of tho State: 
tlG ,,·o1'ks hn,ye been completed up to date, amI 2J are in progTe'>s. 
Thf'se compriso repairs to existing broken village-tanks and some 
new projects; a few of some importance, such as JHol'a Sagnl', Itae
sal' Lake, Khoa il'rig-ation-cut, &0. '1'he water-rate has heen ftxed. 
at 8 annas per bigha for eacIl ('1'01', which usually receiycs three 
wairrings. In cnsf'S when a field is higher than the level of tho 
water, and a bucket is required to raise the water, 4 annas al'e 
dlarged. That i1'l'iga.tion is profitabl~ when the works are ca1'l'ie(l 
out under favorable circumstances, is proved. beyond doubt-nbont 
G per cent. having been gaiLll'd in the return on most of the works 
Ilit,hel'to cal'l'ied out; but it is necessary to see that there is good 
stOl':Jg<;" good land to receive the water, men to cultivate it, and 
that thore is not too brge an outlay in the first instance, whether 
from expensive supervision, unnecessary work, or any other cause. 

POPUI.ATLON. 

Popillation.-Without a census (which has never yf't been 
tal:en), the population of the Jaipur State can only lJe very 
roughly calculated. It has been estimated l}y those who hayc 
experience of thjs part of the country, that the density of the 
population of Shck}};wati, which has an aroa of about 5,000 square 
nules, and where the towns are comparath-ely far apart, will 
a verage about 50 to tho square mile; and if J aipur proper, 
which has an area of about 9,465 square miles, is taken at 150 
to the square mile (a very moderate estimate), the popubtion of 
J aipur proper will be about 1~ million, or a total of about 11 
million for the whole territory. With regard. to the capital itself, 
a regular census ,vas taken in 1870, since when, it is believed, 
there has not been any considerable increase. The rosult of the 
cenSHS was as follows :"--

Men 
'Vomen 
Boys 
GU'ls 

54,716 
50,G20 
19,4,5Z 
13,059 

Total 137,8-t7 

The proportions of the different classes have been estimated as 
follows :-

Rfljputs 
Other Hindus 
M nb:1mmauans ~ 

Tlf 

~M ~ 

As regards other Hindus, the ~finas, porhans, equal the Rlljpl'ds 
T 
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'in numbers; next in num('rleal o1'(ler c()me the Dl'ahm:ms, ::t gr('nt 
'proportion of whom are Bagra Drahm:ms, a lower order of the 
cla~s, who cnUi vate the soil; then Banyas, Gnjars, J <its; n.fter whidl 
come the nnn101'OU8 lIindn cu"tes comprising the artiz:m and menial 
classes. With regard to the' distribution of the diffel'e'nt cias!\('s, 
'Minas are most numerous alon~ the ea~tC\'ll horde'l', and in tho 

,/'louth-east; 11.ajpltts and 13anyns are more evenly distrihut(~ll; 
.Bl'lHmmns and Gujal's n;re most numerous in the southern aud 
central districts; and J !its in the north, in the neighbourhoo(l of 
Lite capita11 and to the west. There 'is a C'onsidernble number of 
1i[uhammauans. and the KtUm Khn.nis form a large class in 
~lhekt\ wa ti. 

Castes, Clal1~, and Tribes.-The following are some of tIle 
llrincipa.l castes in the Jaipur State:-

, 'I'ho hi''J'her class of Brahmans nre in sen'iee or officiate in 
:nr ~ t.empks, &c.; but thel'e is a 10we1" l'lu:o;s 
, a mnns, called Bigra Bruhmans 'who are very 

l~l1merOUs, and who form one of thoprincipaldasses of cultivators 
ip the Jaipur State. 

The greater portion of the Rfijputs in Ja'ipur bolong' to the 
Kachhwaha clan; thC'v arc 0f three class('s : 

R,ijpnt., -1st, those who hohl estates; 2nd, tho..;o 
in sl'l'vico; 3rcl, those who till th(' soil. The" third dass 0,1'0 not very 
!numerous. ltajpllts will not wOl~k as cultivators unless pressed 
'lly povert.y. The Shekl'i.wat ltujpttts arc noticed unuer the lll'nd 
!." Principal Thu.kurs" at page 138. 

A very numerous class, consisting o'f a great many clans: the 
I Bltny"., BUel Mnhajl\Jl8. or banking class are prineipally Jains; ancl 
DallJu.l~, the hanyas, or traders, ITindus . 

.An aboriginal race who held the country previous to the nd-
M' 'Vcnt of the Rajputs; they are \ery nume· 

mas, rous in J aipllr and Shckawati; they arc 
of two classes-1st, chaukidul's or watchmen, also professional 
l·ohbers; 2nd, zamindari ]\finas, who have settled down to 
-cultivation. 

Guj""S antl Jab, Both gain their living hy cultivation; 
'the former arc very numerous in Jaipur. 

These arc two principal castes of tllO.O 
commonly D,1pt with in nll towns and vil. 

lagE'C::. They are herdsmen, also cuItivtltol"s. 

Ahi!'.<J sud Rabsris. 

The proportion of lluhammadans in J-a.ipm· is ycry small; but 
l\1 1 ,. K·'· Kl < ' in Shektiwati there is a vcry nUlliCl"OUS 

u mmmaun.JlS ; ",lID ltlUl.8. 1 d ..,... -,. 
I C ass terme K~hm KhaUl8, who wel·c oriooi. 

nnlly Chohttn Rajputs, but were converted to Islll111. TIIe'y ;1'6 
said to have formerly owned the tract of country now <:a.lll'l} 
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Shekawati, but were afterwards dIspossessed by Shekji, thu
founder of the Shckiiwat clan of Rajputs. 

Religian.-The mass of the population consists of Hindus, fol
lowers of Vishnu or Shiva, the former predominating, and attached, 
mainly to the sI,ecific adorati(;)ll of Krishna. Ganesh, too, is very 
generally worshipped, as also Devi or Kali, and Sitala Mntrt. 
the bttel' two especially by the lIinas. Mahadeo or Shiva, undel' 
its numerous forms,.. is· worshipped to a considerable extent; the 
:Maharaja himself being a follower of this seet, his tutelary deity 
lJcing Raj Rajeshwar, one of the· forms of J\falul,deo. Of 
the IIindu independent sccts who have· a' peculiar doctrine 
and worship, the most notable is the Dadll Panth, which had its 
origin, and still has its head-quarters, at Barahana (near the Sam
bhar Lake), within Jaipur territory. Here,is 11 shrine and monas
tery, built near the spot where the founder of the faith (Dadu),. 
w 110 lived about the time of Akbar, or in the sixteenth century. 
vanished. His book is in great voglie, and many still follow his 
doctrine as therein expounded, and as interpreted by his successors, 
the religious superiors at the shrine. The devotees shave the head. 
ao.ore only the book, and preach mysticism and morality, travers
ing the land on regular circuit to spread the word and commune 
with disciples. The N agas of J aipur aTe a sect of militant devotees 
belonging to. the Didu Panthi sect, wllo are enrolled in regiments 
to serve the State; they are vowed to celibacy and to arms, and 
constitute a sort of military order in the sect. 

State af Saciety.-Some of the chiefs and principal thakurs or 
R(tjput aristocracy are wealthy land-owners; but many are poor 
and in debt. As regards the mahajans, or banking class, 
many of them are very rich, and they are, as a rule, well-to-do. 
The petty traders, the artizan class,. heads of villages, and a 
certain proportion of agriculturists, may be said to E(njoy a certain 
ilegrec of prosperity, on the whole; but the peasant cultivators arc 
generally in debt to the Borabs, or money-lenders, and the mass 
of them live from hand to mouth. The J its are generally the 
most prosperous; next come the Gujars and Brahmans; but the. 
:Miuas are almost always poor. 

The aristocracy and the richer classes live in masonry houses; 
the subordinate chiefs and great kinsmen of the ruling chief 
usually have their houses-wel1iortificd, sometimes living in casUes 
npon hills, sometimes in houses in the village at the foot of the 
11ill, which is surrounded by the fort as a citadel of refuge. The 
leading nobles keep up much rude state, and desire to be as inde
llende,lt a'3 possible of the court at J aipur; their success varies 
aecordin~ to the relative forces of the nobles ano. the ~,dmjJlistl'3,
tlou. They are obliged to attepd court on ~(,l'taill pCl'ioo.s aIul 
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o(,CrlsiOJ1S, when th£'y are l1sually in opposition to the offidal 
lJUl'eau(,l'atie ('lcmC'nt. In Shek:1. wati the towns }lr('sent a '\ pry 
fine llppearnncc from tbehollsC's being built of blocks of white ",t ill 
clny, cut from the kankar beds and allowed to dry in the villa~('s; 
by far the gl'eatC'r number of petty dwelling-hous(,s are built. (If 

stone or brick and mud, 01' of mud only, and roofed with tile's or 
tJmteh. The villages arc almost invariably SUl'l'ounded with a 
high fence of dried thorns. In the Shckiwati districts, more remoto 
from 11ead-quartC'l's, the people have always been more turbulent. 
and less inC'lined to obey the head-quarters administration than 
elsewhere. 'l'hey belong to a separate sept of the Kaehhw{ilw~; 
and their cbiefs rule their own ('states with little intC'rfel'cJl(,() 
from, and great jealousy of, the chief of the State. The dfl'~s 
of the people seoms to be much the same as in other lJarl ~ 
of IUtjputina; but the Pheta tmban-that is, a turban foJ'ftwtl 
with narrow and twisted, instead of broad, flat, bands-seems Vl'l',V 

generally worn. The inhabitants follow tho usual llillllu :lUd 
J\'£nhammadan customs. The greater proportion of tho men p;o 
about armed; the l'icber classes keep bailis (carriages urawu by 
bullocks), saddle-horses, and tiding-camels. 

TIle food of tho inhabitants is much the same as in other parts 
of Northern India. Ulijputs, and many other classes of lli nd liS 

and Muhammadans, eat meat; in Shckawati bajrafol'lllS the stailio 
article of food. 

TRADE. 

Ma1l1Yactures.-Although the Jaipur State can perhnp" 
scarcely be called a manufacturing country, still, some of its pro
ductions have acquired a wide notoriety lor their great execlIenee 
in design, texturo, and finish. Amongst theso may be l1WntiollC(\, 
marble-sculpture, enamel-work, woollen cloths aud fabril's. .An 
extensive trade is also carried on in dyeing, which is conllueu prin
eipally to the ancient town of Sanganer; the waters of tbe Anutn-i
Shah river, on whose banks it is situated, being said to I)o~sei:ls 
some peculiar proIlerties favorable to the dyeing proccss.-

Tbe materials fo1' this branch of industry al'e Ill'ocurell from 
M b1 u1 the marble quarries at lIalwln3,· in Mar-

n. e Be ptun>. war, which _yield a white marble of yery 
lino quality, and from J3aish'tm1, Tn Jaipu1' ten-itory, l\"h('1'e a 
Llack marble is obtained. The plincipal articles manufactured aro 
imag'c~ and ornamental figures, for which there is a large Imcl 
steadily-increasing demand. The trade is calTicd on almost 
('xdusively by a class of Bnthmans called Siliwats. 

• ~rUkrali" i. ubvut 20 Illile. frolll the SUUlbhar ~t La~c. 011 t.he Jul}'u, 1><.,'\1",. 
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In this work, originally imported f~'om Benares, Jaipur ~tanc~s' 
, justly pre-omment. 'l'he enamellIng IS 

Enamellmg. done on gold, and is beautifully and taste-
fully executed in various colors, the ruby being the most pl'ized. 
Spe~imens of Jaipur enamel-.. work 'were exhibited at the lato Inter
national Exhibitions at Paris, London, and Vienna, and also form. 
ed part of the presents lately taken to l~ngland by His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, and were specially admired. Some 
of the principal mineral agents employed by the trade, such as 
cohalt and sulphate of copper, -are obtainable in the hills near 
Khetri, in the Jaipur State. In conneotion with enamelling, 
J aipur carries on a brisk trade, both lo~tlly and with other parts 
of India, in the setting of precious stones in ornamental jewellery. 

The more important products under this head are the cltakmus 
W 11 f b . (floor-cloths) and ghogls (felt-wrappers) 

00 en a riCS. manufactured at 1\{alplU'a, about 50 miles 
south from J aipur; a class of .goods which are extensively 
used in R:ijputana, and for which Ml:tlplU'a enjoys considerable 
lIotoriety. The other but less important manufactures are gold 
and silver lace, celebrated for its purity, delicacy of texture, and 
dmubility; ornamental shoes and shellae bracelets (chi'rris), some 
of the latter articles being beautifully and expensively colored and 
gilt, and much worn by the upper class of native w'omen through
out the country. A coarse cotton cloth for local consumption is 
also very generally manufactured in the villages. 

Commel'ce.-The principal 3:1,ticles of export and import of 
the J aipur State are as follows :- , 

Cotton, grain, oil-seeds, sugar, printed 910ths, hides, wool 
from _ Shekawati, marltle images, chlll'ls, 
&c. 

Grain and sugar from the N orth-W cst, English piece
goods, hardware, spices, and miscella
neous. 

Imports. 

The annual value of the external trade of the State about 
1874-75 may be fairly estimated at-exports, 35 to 40 lakhs of 
rupeet;; imports, 65 to 70 lakhs of rupees. 

The above figures are exclusive of the large export of salt from 
the Sambhar Lake to the N orth-West by rail, which, now that the 
lake is worked by the BritisJ). Government, and the transit-duties 
on the salt have been relinquished by the J aipur State, does not 
in any way afiect, financially, the trade of the territory. nut 
what gives importance to the commerce of the State is the large 
banking and excHange business carried on at the capital, and in 
the larger towns in Shekawati~ where it may be said to be out of 
nll proportion to the legitimate operations of trade.' A.t the 
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capital of Jaipur, which is the mo'ney market for all Raj. 
plltlina, there are as many as seven banking firms, doing an 
nggregate l)miness of about two and a half crores of rupees, 
and possessing a capital of upwards of six millions sterling. 
In addition to these, there are several minor houses whose 
collective business may he estimated at half a crore of rupees 
a year. The large apparent excess in the amount of the imports 
over the exports is accounted for chiefly by the large trade that 
is' carried on in precious stones and metals, which is not 
included in the returns of the Darhar. These are imported in tho 
rough and less valuable state, and sent out, manufactured, to the 
houses of the wealthy Marwaris in Shek:iwati, Bikanir, &c. An
other cause of the excess in question is, that the J aipu.... banker&, 
having, as a rule, branch firms at all the chief marts in British 
India with which trade is carried on by the State, a large sh .. '1re of 
the imports is paid for by drafts on these places. 'l'he importation 
of gold to Jaipur (another item excluded from the returns of the 
Darbar) is not less than 25 lakhs of rupees a year. Much of this 
finds its way to the mint for coinage into the celebrated J nipm 
gold-mohur, of which not less than 100,000 are yearly exported 
to the large trading and banking citles in British India. 

AD1UNISTRATION. 

,Judicial System.-The general Niza.mats, or /administrative 
sub-divisions, are under officiaJs termed N azims, who are district 
magistrates or civil judges. All original suits in the districts are 
filed in their courttl. At the capital, all civil suits below l~s. 300 
are filed in the subordinate civil courts, termed munsifs' courts; 
and suits above that amount come before the chief civil conrt, 
termed the sadr diwani adalat~ which also hears appeals from 
the nazims' and munsifs' court. With the exception of petLy 
criminal cases, which go before the. city k6twa,l, all original 
criminal cases at the capi,tal are tried in the court of the city 
magistrate, termed the faujdari adalat. There is also an appel
late court at the capital, which hears appeals from the sa(Ir 
diw(mi and faujdari ad:Uats: In all civil suits below Rs. 500, the 
appellate court's decision is final. All civil suits above that 
amount, and all criminal cases, are appealable to the Conncil, 
which, being the higbest tribunal in the State, is the final court 
of appeal. It may be here remarked that in Jaipur a suitor's 
difficulties are by no means ended when he has passed all Courts 
and obtained his final decree. 

Jails.-There is only one jail in Jalpur, which is situated at 
the capital, outside the city-walls. It is very well conducted, and 
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is ::t O'1'eat credit to tbe State. The average number of prisoners, 
mulc

o 
and female, is over a thousand-a large number by compa ... 

ri~on with the State's population. They are employed outside 
the walls, but a systcm of intramural labor has been introduccd 
w h ie h promises well. i 

Police.--The police of~ the State, which was formerly 
undivided, is now composed of· two distinct and separate 
bc/dies: one, which may be called the "rural" police, consisting 
of chaukidars and tahsil sepoys in the different towns and 
villages, and acting under the ordcrs of the magisterial authorities 
of their respective districts; the other being the general police, 
who exercise independent powers in all police matters within 
their respective jurisdictions, and are directly subordinate to the 
Da1'1)ar and its advisers. '1'he police arrangements at the capital 
consist of a number of police and watchmen located at the 
k6twili, and in different parts of the city, who are immediately 
unuer the k6twil of the city. 

A1'1ny.-There are in the State"'3S forts, and other defensible 
places, mounting some 200 pieces of ordnance of all calibres. The 
N agas-a military order of the Didu Panthi sect, which has been 
all'eady mentioned-number between 4,000 and 5,000, and are 
reputed to be faithful and daring, and, as such, are more feared 
than other tl'OOpS of the State. They will not undergo any disci
})lino, wear no uniform, and are armed with sword, spear, match
loek, and shield. During the general mutinies of 1857, these 
were the only body of men really true to the chief, and, but 
for them, the so-called regular army would have rebelled. The 
maintenance of the army costs the Darbar about Rs. 6,20,000 
annually. 

There is a gun-factory at the ca.pital; but the manufacture 
of ordnance, especially of larger calibre, is extremely limited. 

J/Iint.-Tho only mint now existing in the J aipur State is 
thc one at the capital, which is celebrated for the purity of its 
gold and silver coinage. The coins struck are gold.mohurs, rupees, 
tlnd copper pieces. TlJ.e process (which is of the most primitive 
description) of hammering, purifying, a:qd cutting and clipping 
the blanks to the proper size, occup1es from ten to fiftecn days; 
thcn follows the stamping, 'Yhich is done by hand, and with dies 
made by engravers on the premises. The institution is capablc of 
turning out as many as, ten or twelye thollsand gold, and as many 
silver, coins per diem; and the aVel'age yearly coinage value is in 
gold * twenty lakhs of rupees and iilver ton lakhs of rupees. By a 
system of depreciation which takes place in the value of the J aipur 
goM.and silver coinage, at the rate of 1 per cent. tr~ennially, 

• Owing to the high price of gold, the gold coinage hal! fallen off consiilerably since IE 7 ~. 
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. lIming tho rci~n of the issuing cider, l\llU no fmUu'l' nnuual fmo. 
tiouall't'uuction on tbo ncccMion of n. SHcct'ssor, very ft'w olJ ~olJ 
01' SilVC1' ('oins aro to he fuUlltl, tho cil'cuhting modium eitht'l' 
finding its way baek to tho mint for rc-coin:tgc, or being brok<'ll 
up into jewdlery alHl pel'sonal ornaments, for which the Imrity 
of the lllt'tais rl'nJcr~ them so vel'V suitablo. 'flle COPllel' lUnut'Y 
of whkh fOl'uwrly 3:i ph~C't's. or 17 I takh:l.s (subject to tlllctuation 
01 exchang't'). Wf'nt to tho Mlpcl:', has Intdy heen assimila.tctl.'\l'ith 
the copper current·y of Hl'itish India, both with regnru to weig-ht 
:mtl uniformity of v:lIm" tho old deV'iee being' alone retainctl. Tho 
la,ipnr coinag'~ is lli"tingnislwIl from that of othC'l' nativo imlc
J.'elllknt Stah's by the ifillI' (sprig) whieh i,s bOl'no on the l't'n'I'SC, 

the English translation of tho inscript.ion wl'itten in tho rcrsian 
character being u.s follows :-

('.,irwd at 
Si\\ni Jt~TJ"kl\)r in 

tilt',. '\lr ot biS in the 
J'tll~U (If Ht'r MI\Jt\s.~ 

f.l' t ht' t ~,u .... ~rt of 
};:lgliHHl Yia

t<t.1ria. 

I In tI'o 42n,l f"'" or tb,' '\1'!!,Il<t I\1l,llfl.,
ritlus n(·,~~io.t. 

(1'I'ri!!,) 
or w. Il',dltw .. U". 

ltarnj3 "'iwai Ro.,u 
Siugu. 

The goltl.mDhnr 'Weighs 107'8 gr~ing. the llwtnl bf\ing nbsolnt~ 
Iy pnrl); and, the- l'llP('('t, which i~ alloyed with 41 grains troy of 
('()PP~l'~ weighs Ij5 gl'~ins. the alloy boing added after asS3Y, 
'1'1\0 m:ll'kct ",nIno of the gold amI silver coinage d<'pcnds 011 the 
fitH,tnation oJ <'xchnn~e; but the pnr value of the mohllf t\t. J ailmr 
is 16 rupet's, nntI of tho rupee 17 aRuas of OUf curreu<,y. 

i'o.~t p!fices.-Thel'o nt'e, in. all, 38 imp<'l'ial post.ofli~s in t,lle 
J-nipm' st,ate, snpplNncnteu by tho loc.al postnl 8eITicc of the St.at<', 
whil'h Htentls tIu'oug-hout 1.ho territory; and although its priml\ry 
obj~ct is the tt'ansmission of official orders and reports~ it is of consi
del'nllle use to tho 1mbUe at hu·ge. The State issues no p<>st.'lg6 
stamps; t he postn~(', tho rates of which 8.re much the s~me as thoso 
in British India., being realized by 1\ money payment. . 

Pdegrapl& OffiL'cs.-The tel('gml)h.line from tho N ('Irth~ ''f' cstern 
Pro,inccs to Bombay runs tlu'Ough tho l&ipul' Statc; with an 
office a.t the capital. ' " . < 

EJuca!ioll.-In Jaipur, publiQ -inst111dion' bas made gt.eatcl' 
l'ro~ress than in any oth.er St.ate of r\o<'l.jput.'l.lUt. <luring the 8.<lmin .. 
istra.tiou of tho l)l~sent Maharaja Ram Singh, who maintains 
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the traditional taste of 11is house for the encouragement of lette~ 
and learning. The college at the capital, which was opened in 
1844 with about 40 pupils, had in 1875 a daily class attendance of 
800, * and could: compare favorably with similar institutions of its 
kind and status in British India. The college staff consisted of 
15 English teachers, 12 moulvis(or Persian teachers), and 4 pan
dits (or Hindi teachers); and the annual cost of maintenance, 
horne exclusively by the Maharaja, was then about Rs. 24,000. 
Here, the students receive a well-grounded English and vernacular 
education, and are prepared for the J\!fatriculation and Fine Arts 
examinations ofthe Calcutta University, with which the college was 
affiliated in 1873. There is also at the capital a well-attended school 
for the instruction of the sons of the thakurs and higher officials 
of the State. There is also a Sanskrit college, attended by about 
21)().-pupils; and a school with several local branches for the edu
cation of girls and young women, which has an attendance of 500 
rmpils, mostly of the Brahman and Banya classes. There is, 
besides, a School of Industrial Art established at the capital by the 
Maharaja in A.D. 1866. In the districts there are 33 elementary 
5chools, wholly supported by the State, and 379 indigenous ones t 

all more or less so supported, with an aggregate class attendance 
of nearly 8,000. These schools impart elementary instruction in 
IIindi and Urdu. There are also ten patwari schools in the 
different districts; attended mostly by sons of patwaris, who are 
taught surveying and keeping of village accounts. The whole of 
the district schools are periodically, inspected by two officials 
appointed for that purpose by the State. 

OommunicaUons.-The Agra and Ajmer road is a first-class 
metalled road, 127l- miles in length, 
general direction east and west, run· 

ning across the J aipur territory from east to west, and touch. 
ing the caIlital about midway. The road, together with 
staging-bungalows throughout at convenient intervals, was con
~tructed by the Maharaja, the British Government contributing 
one-fifth of the cost. It is much less used since the railway to Aj mer 
opened, and the staging-bungalows are not now kept up by the 
State. With the exception of the livers Dhund and Bandl, and a. 
few nalas, it is bridged and metalled throughout. 

This is a second-class metalled road, length from J aipur to Tonk 

Agra. and Ajmer Road. 

J'a"pur d T nk R ad 60 iniles, of which the 48 miles in the J aipur 
• I an 0 o. territory have been completed. Its general 

drreetion is due south from Jaipur, passing close to the Jaipur 
towns of Sanganer, CMtsu., and N ewai. There is a staging. 

• 'l'be Icholars being for tho most part Hindus, onl, about one.sixtl~ being J4uhammad&ll4. 

U 
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bungalow nt CMtSll mnintn,ined by the Jaipur Darbiir, nnt! a 
ferry at the point 'trhero the road crosses tho dyer llanas, ncar 
Deoli. 

A llletal1etll'ond, unuer construdion in 1875 fl'om the ~In.nd;l
MWlt1lw,\.r and Karnuli ROI\Il. lntr station of the Itt1jput.lnn. State Rail

'trny to the border of the Karauli tt'r
ritory, passes the large towns of Mown. and llindnlill in the 
Jaipnr Stat('. Length of roau, ,.1,9 miles. 

Trade ROfltes.-The principal hade-route of Jailmr now, is 
the Rnjpuhina State Railway line from Agra to Ajmer, nm
ning east and w('st through the cnpitnl and tho centre of tho Stat(', 
by which nearly the whole of the Sambhar salt fintls its way to 
the North-",Yestcl'1l Pronnces and the Punjab, and by which near
ly t he whole of the imports, such as English picce-goou~J hard
ware, spices, ~rain, and l10hilkhand sugar for the south-west por
tions of the State, arc carried. Some of the other main articles of 
export, such as cotton, grain, oil-seeds, coar~e doth, S::mganel' 
chintz, &c., are also carried bytherailway. Thero is butlittlc traffic 
northwnrd from the capit.al, as the tradc'of Shek:lwati trawls, prin
cipally, eithcr north-cast to the great mart of llhlnnini, in IIisar, 
or south-west to Ajmcr. The prindlml export from Shekuwatiis 
wool; nnd the imports arc Rohilkhnnd sugar, English pit'ce-goods. 
lUlrd.~nll'e, spices, tobacco, &c. Owing to tho sandy nature ('If 
t.he soil, c~e1s arc uscd almost entirely in the Shek.iwnti trude. 
The 1.In.nd.lw{u· and Karauli road, noticed under the head of 
" Communications," is now becoming an important trade-route 
since the opening of the railway, IIindaun being the principal mart 
for all the cotton, grain, oil-seeds, l'UW sugar, tobacco, &c., growll in 
the south and e..'I.st of tho Jaipur State. Sult for the south.eastcm 
]lOrtions of the State, and for the J hansi salt-marts, also passes by 
this route, which is superseding the former route ria Bhnl'tpur 
nnd l?uiehpur-Sikri. There is also a considerable trade in 
(,OPllC'r and brass vcssels from the town of f;iwai MUdhopllr, ill 
tho south-eust corner of the estate where the80 articles arc largely 
manufactured, and exported southward, via Indargal'h, into tho 
lIm'aoti State; the return trade being grain from Kotah, &c. 
Bullocks and donkeys are the chief mode of transport on 
this route. There is but little snlt-hade now from Sambhar antI 
Nawnh, south-enst through the Jaipur State to ilaraoti, as the 
balljdrds to principally vic; Marwar and Ajmcr. 

TOWNS. 

Principal TOlcns.-Amber, 3 very ancient dty now ('rum-
A.lUwr. bling to ruins, was formerly the capital oC 

the Jaipur State. Nothing is kllOWll i.u 
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rcO'nrd to the earlier history of Amber; but, in A.D. 1037, the 
K~ehhwaha Rajputs, shortly after obtaining a footing in this part 
of the country, conquered Amber from the king of the Susa\Y111J 

Minas, the head of the lVIina confederation, after a .long and 
protracted struggle. The seat of Rajput power was thcreupon 
transferred from Kho to Amber, which became the capitnl of the 
country, and gave the name to the State. Many concession!:) 
were made to tho Susawat Minas: villnges in tho immediate 
neighbourhood were given to them, and they only were to guard 
the Ra,jpltt citadel and treasury, &c.,-rights which they still 
enjoy. Amber continued to be the capital of the State till A.D. 
1728, when the seat of power was transferred by the celebl'ntcd 
Siwai J ai Singh II, who founded the present capital, called 
J aipur after him. 

Amber is situated in a valley of the rango, about five miles 
north of the presen~ capital, and is almost entirely surrounded 
by hills. The site was well chosen- by the Minas as a safe and 
secret' stronghold in those troubled times. There are many objects 
of interest at Amber: the fine old Rajpllt palace is well worthy 
of a visit, and the view from the top is strikingly picturesque 
and beautiful. Except as a very interesting relic of antiquity, 
Amber is now of no importance, for the city is almost deserted 
and the buildings falling into decay. 

This is a considerable town in the Shekawati district of the 
State, about 120 miles 1l0l:th-west from 
J aipur. It is walled, and possesses a fort 

of some pretensions; and has an imperial post-office. 
BUgTU is a town of some importance on the Agra and Ajmer 

B' 11 trunk road: about 18 miles south-west 
agr . from J aipur, and the residence of one of 

the principal thakurs of the state. A considerable trade is carried 
Oil in d.yeing and. printing cotton stuffs; an imitation of the 
more celebrated Sanganer W01~. Above a mile to the east is a 
commodious staging-bungalow maintained by the Maharaja of 
Jaipur. 

Baswa. 

A town of some importance on the Agra and N asrrabad route, 
Chat 11 about 24 miles south-east from J aipllr. 

S • There are eight fairs held annually at the 
place, some of them largely attended. The town has a dispen
oary and establishment maintained by the Maharaja. 

A large, flourishing, and fortified town, about 18 miles north 
Chaumun. of the city of J aipur, and the seat of tho 

thakur of that name, the premier noble 
of the State. It has a dispensary and establishment maintained 
by the Maharaja. 
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A large town (railway-station) 39 miles cast from Jaipur, 
situated in the immediate vicinity of the 

Dausa. Rajputana State Railway, and the Agra 
and Ajmer trunk road, which cross each other at this point. 
Dausa was once the capital of the State before .Amber was wrested 
from the Minas. It stands on the slope of a large, isolated, 
tIat hill, nearly four miles in circumference, and fortified with 
11 loopholed wall and bastions of considerable strength. Tho 
town contains numerous Hindu temples and ancient edific~s, 
which are, however, fast hurrying to decay. At the dose of the 
Mutiny of 1857·58, Tantia Topi, the famous rebel leader, was 
caught between two columns of British troops in the neighbour. 
hood of Dausa, when 11 battle 'Was fought under the walls. 

There is a staging-bungalow and dispensary maintained by 
the Maharaja; also an imperial post-office at the railway-
station. ~ix fairs are held at the place annually. . 

An important and thriving town, 42 miles south from J aipur. 
Has a mud fort of some strength, and 
is surrounded by a wall of the same 

material. It is chiefly ~mal'kable for the important fair 
"Kalianji," which is held annually, and attended by some 15,000 
pilgrims. 

A considerable town on the Agra and Ajmer trunk road, 41 

Digsl. 

miles west from J aipur. In the centre of 
the town is a small but neat citadel, and 

the place is surrounded by a mud wall. There is a dispensary 
with establishment in the town, and a staging-bungalow close by, 
both maintained by the l\faha.raja. 

A thickly-populated town" of some importance, 70 miles south 

DUd6. 

DUn!. from J aipur, possessing a fort, and sur-
rounded by a mud wall. It is remarkable 

for the resolute and successful defence which it made against the 
efforts of Daulat Rao Sindia to take it in A.D. 1809. 

A fortified town in the district of Shekawati, bolonging to the 
Fatehpur. 

Sikar chiefship, a tributary of Jaipur, 
situated 145 miles north-west from J aipur. 

Although yet a thriving place, it has lost much of the prosperity 
and vigour which it acquired during the rule of Rao Raja Lachh
man Singh, a former chief of Slkar, who had his residence here. 
There is an imperial post-office. 

A large commercial town on the Agra and YhoW' route. 
H· .la Its fortifications, which at one time were 

ill un. considerable, are now fast going to decay. 
It is remarkable for the important Mahabhir fair which is held 
at the place annually, attended by as many as 100,000 pilgrims. 
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There are an imperial post-office and a dispensary, the- latter 
maintained by the Jaipur Darbar. 

A handsome and flourishing town belonging to the zamin

lslttda.. 
dad of one of the principal thakurs of 
the State, situate near the banks of the 

river Banas, 60 miles soutll from Jaipur. It has a citadel, 
and is surrounded by a wall and moat of considerable pre
tensions. 

The capital of the State, J aipur is situate on the Rajputana 
J . State Railway line, and the Agra and 

alpur. Ajmer trunk road, 149 miles east from 
the latter, in latitude 26° 56' and longitude 75° 55'. It is the 
lal'ges;t town, and the chief commercial centre of Ra,jputana; 
and, having been carefully laid out in compamtively recent times 
by a chief of remarkable character, it is itt many respects the 
finest of modern Hindu cities. The city, which takes its name 
(Jainagar or Jaipur) from the lamous Maharaja Siwai Jai 
Singh II, by whom it was founded in the year A.D. 1728, stands 
on a small plain or basin, conjectured to be the bed of a lake, 
having on all sides, except the south, where the ranges diverge, 
rugged hills, the summits of which are now at all the import .. 
ant points crowned with forts. At the end of the ridge over
hanging the city on the north-west, stands the chief defensive 
work, Nahargarh, or the n Tiger Fort," the rock face of which is 
so scarped as to be inaccessible on the s~uth, or city side, while 
on the north the ridge slopes towards Amber. A masonry cre
nelated waH, averaging in height 20 feet and in thickness 9 
feet, surrounds the whole city. There are seven gateways fur
nished with screen-walls, all built of the same pattern, with two 
kiosks above and machiconlis over the entrance. At nearly 
equal distaD;ces are bastions and towers; pierced for cannon, 
while the parapet is loopholed for musketry. The city is remark., 
able for the regularity and wideness of its streets, and the 
architectural beauty of the mosques, temples, and private resi. 
dences which adorn them. From east to west the city is a little 
over two miles in length; and in breadth about one and a quarter 
mile. It is laid out in rectangular blocks; two' wide roads 
cross the central one, dividing the city into six equal portions; 
these, again, are intersected at even intervals by streets of 
less width, the sub-division proceeding until at last the thorough .. 
fares become lanes. The main streets-which are paved, drained, 
and lighted by gas manufactured outside the city-walls--are 
111 feet in width, the secondary ones 55 feet, and the next 27 k 
feet; the business buildings, and the more important places of 
worship, being in the widest thoroughfare~, .the houses of the 
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nobility and the citizens in the outlying quarters, while the Maha
raja's palace with its pleasure-grounds occupies the central block 
and nn area of abQut one-seventh of the whole town. The city 
is well provided with hospitals, dispensaries, alms.houses, and 
schools. Good drinking-water has also been brought into the city 
by iron pipes from the Aman-i-Shah river. about four miles oIl', 
thus conferring a great boon on the inhabitants, who had previously 
to bring drinking-water from outside the city. For such a large 
place, very little trade is carried on, and this is for the most 
part confined to banking and exchange business. The popula
tion, including that of the suburbs, is estimated at 140,000. An 
imperial post-office, a telegraph-office, UJl.d the British Residency 
are all located outside the city-walls .. rrhere is also a staging
bungalow and a hotel for the benefit ofl'the numerous travellers 
and tourists who visit the place. ! 

The capital of a tributary (Jaipur) chiefship of the same 
Kh trf name, yielding all annual revenue of over 

e • Rs. 4,00,000, situated in the Shekawati 
district of the State, 75 miles north from Jaipur. It is fortified 
by a eitadel of some strength on the summit of a hill 1,000 feet 
above ·the town. In the immediate neighbourhood are valuable 
copper mines, capable of being worked to a large cxtent, the water 
in which is rich in sulphate of copper and alum, and in whieh 
there is a considerable export trade. The place is provided with 
schQols (both English and vernacular) and a dispensary. Thero 
is also an ~mperial post-office. 

A pargana in the Torawati district of Jaipur belonging to 
, the chief of Khetri, on whom it was con-

Kot Putli. • b d L . ferred, in perpetUIty, y Lor ake III 
A.D. 1803, for military services. 'rhe town of Kot Putli, distant 
from Jaipur 74 miles north-east, t>ossesses a fort and other defen
sible structures, which were of great importance when held by 
the l\larathas, before their subjugation by Lord Lake. Its annual 
revenue is about Rs. 1,00,000. There is an imperial post-office 
at the town. , 

A large fortified town belonging to the Sikar chiefship (a 
L chhm,' h. feudatory of J aipur), and named after Rao 

a D.ugar Raja Lachhman Singh, a former Sikar 
chief, by whom the place was founded in A.D. 1806. It is built 
after the model of the city of J aipur, and contains many handsomo 
edifices, occupied principally by the banking class, the chief 
traders of the town. There is an imperial post-office. 

A,n ancient but not a large town, 40 miles west from J rupur; 
Na ina contains several temples of interest, and 

1'& • famous as the head-quarters of the DMu 
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Panthis, n religious, though not very numel'OUS, sect, 'who profess 
to worship one God unrepresented by an image or without a 
temple; their saints, being celibates, maintaining a succession by 
adoption. From the Dadu Panthis, the foot-soldiers of the State 
called Nagas are obtained, ~umbering between 4,000 and 5,000, 
and to whose fidelity, daring, and moral influence as soldiers, is 
attributed the steadfastness of the general army of the J aipur 
State to the Eritish cause during the Mutiny of 1857-58. 

A town in the Shekawati dependency of Jaipur, belonging to 
a feudatory thakur of the State, situate 
75 miles north:west from Jaipur, having a 

yearly revenue of Rs. 75,000. There is an imperial post-office 
at the place. 

The chief town of a tribute-paying dependency of the Jaipur 

Nawalgarh. 

Unial'a. 
State of the same name, 70 miles south 
from the city of J aipur ; the annual reve

nue being about Rs. 3,00,000. It is- a large fortified town. 
A large, handsomely-built town on the north-west frontier of 

nt.rngarh (Shekawati). 
the State, 100 miles north-west from 
J aipur, possessing the most impo~ing 

appearance as it is approached from the north. It contains 
many palatinl edifices belonging to wealthy bankers, by whom 
it is chiefly peopled. There is an imperial post-office at the 
place. 

A large and flourishing town, the principal place of a zamin-
Sa d dari of that name held by one of the prill" 
• mo • cipal thakurs of the State, yielding an 

annual revenue of Rs. 1,10,000, situate 24 miles from Jaipur. 
The place is defended by a fort of some strength on the summit 
of a hill, at the base of which the town stands. 

A town on the J aipur and Jodhpur border, the joint property 
s bh of the two States, 39 miles south-west 

am are from Jaipur. It is principally remarkable 
for its antiquity and the famous Sambhar salt lake, which is des. 
cribed in another part of this Gazetteer. In the town itself there 
is nothing of interest. There is an imperial post-office and a 
dispensary, the latter maintained by the joint Darbars. 

A flourishing fortified town, on the banks of the Am~-i.Shah 
S river, 'J miles south·west from Jaipur and 
~p~ 'I f th S tt' f 3 rru es rom e anganer s a IOn 0 the 

Rajput<~na State Railway. Its principal features of interest are 
its temples and Jain edifices, one of which is a magnificent struc .. 
ture, and said to be over a thousand years old, The place is fur
ther celebrated for its dyeing and printing cotton stuffs, the 
water of the Aman-i.Shah river being said to 'possess some peeu .. 
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liar properties favo1'3.ble to the processes. In this trade 3 largo 
business is aone. 

The capital town of a tributary chiefship of that name in the 
Sik Shekawati dependency of the State, 72 

ar. miles north-west from the city of J aipur. 
It is a large fortified town. The annual revenue of the estute is 
Rs. 8,00,000. There is an imperial post-office at the town. . 

A town of .some size SO miles north from J aipur, in the Sheklt
wati dependency of the State, accurately 
described by Elphinstone as "a handsome 

town built of stone on the skirts of a hill of purplish rock, about 
600 feet high." Copper in considerable quantities is found in the 
neighbouring hills, which, until lately, had been worked from 
time immemorial, the subterrancous galleries being in the aggre
gate many miles in length. The ore is of an inferior description. 
The mines, which are the property of the Khetri chief and which 
at one time yielded considerable revenue, have been closed since 1872, 
owing, it is said, to the difficulty and expense which was latterly en
tailed in working them. There is an imperial post. office at the place. 

F(~ir8.-There are in all twenty-three places in the J aipur 
State where the more important periodic::u fairs nre held: theso 
are tabulated in Appendix A. 

Hol!J.places and .Antiquities.-Amongst the more important 
of the numerous shrines and antiquities of the Jaipur State may 
be mentioned the following :-

SingMna.. 

A shrine of great sanctity, on the summit of a range of hills 
Th Gulta to the east, and about Ii mile from the city 
e. of J aipur. The temple, which is dedicated 

to the sun, is a building of the plainest kind, anu contains an 
image of Surya, the" Sun Goel." A very fine view of the city 
and suburbs is obtained from this point. Below the platform, on 
the east side of the range, is a spring, the waters of which, after 
passing several artificial wells and reservoirs, pour over the natural 
rock into the well-wooded .alley beneath, in which are garuens, 
shrines, and tanks most picturesquely situated. The water, the 
fall of which is about 70 feet, is held sacred by the Brahmans, 
and the priest in charge of the shrine asserts that it is the true 
Gang'es, a pilgrimage to which is quite as efficacious as to the one 
whieh flows past Hardwar or Benares. 

This is one of the most interesting antiquities of the State. 
The observatory, which is nt the capit.'ll, 
was erected by Maharaja Siwai Jai Singh 

II, the celebrated "astronomer and mathematician," being the 
largest of five which he provided at Jaipur, Delhi, Ujain, Mathra, 
and -Benares; it has proba.bly not been used since his death, 

Observatory or Jantar. 
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which took place in A.D. 1743. The instruments, which are for 
the most part built of masonry covered with lime, upon which 
the gradations were most carefully marked, but now from age 
peeled off in places, are of huge size. 

Silla Devi (the stone goddess) is a temple of great antiquity, 
. located within the precincts of the palace 

Silla DeVl. at Amber, formerly the capital of the State. 
Here, agoatis daily sacrificed-the substitute,according to tradition, 
for the human victirp. which was formerly offered up to the goddess. 

There is a shrine of apparently great ap.tiquity in the old city 
Am k' of Amber, called Amberkiswas (a title of 

ber'lSwas. Shiva), and from which, it is said, Amber 
takes its name. . 

The monastery and shrines of the Dadu Panthi sect at N araina 
N . T 1 are of some interest. The monastery is a 

arama. emp es. striking edifice. In the centre is an elegant 
pillared hall on a raised platform, whEfrein are deposited the palla
dia of the faith, the writings of the founder, .and where !iLISO are ~he 
impressions of his feet ·and his bed. The whole building is of the 
finest Makrana marble; its cost was supplied by contributions 
from neighbouring princes, especially the Maharaja of J aipur. 
Next in order is one of three cenotaphs of pure marble, erected 
to the memory of Raja Bh6j, who fell fighting, about A.D. 
1677, for the Delhi emperor. The hero's descendants assert that 
his hand was so large as to require'a sword twice the ordinary size 
in the handle. One of the most interesting objects at N araina is 
the mosque, its rear wall rising from the picturesque lake. It 
has five rows of ten pillars, carved in the richest style of ancient 
Hindu art; almost all are unlike in ~heir ornamentations, though 
g~nerally similar in form, being octagonal at the base, then passing 
into the circle, and having lotus-figure capitals, in this instance 
mutilated by the M usalman. They are nry similar to those at 
the Kutb near Delhi, and are believed to be of the same age as 
the temple of the " Lord of Joy" (Shiva) in Shekawati, .which was 
founded in 961 A.D. 

Another remarkabl~ edifice is the Tripolia, built, as ari. 
inscription upon it shows, in A.H. 1012, or A.D. 1603. 
Many stones of more ancient buildings appear to have been 
worked into the mass; but most notable are the four angle~ of 
a ceiling, exactly similar to that of the portico of the temple. of 
Baroli (dedicated to Shiva) near the Mukundara pass on the 
Chambal (depicted at page 789, volume II of Tod'a.Rajasthan), 

Sanganer, situated 7 miles from J aipur, besides being a place 
Ja'n TIt s of great antiquity, possesses· many fine 

I emp es a anganer.. • H' d f speCImens .of anCIent III U art: 0 the 
more remarkable of these are its Jain edifices, of which there 

v 
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'are several. The more important of these shrines is one of 
great size, constructed -of marble and sandstone, and believed 
to be over a thousand years old. Though .smaller, it is vel'y 
much similar in §ltyle to that of the famous Dilwara Jain 
temple on Mount Abu. Europeans are not admitted into this 
temple beyond tho outer entrance. 

A village situated.at the base and on the far siele of the range 
'Kh of hills to the eastward of the capital; is a 

Q. very. ancient place, famous as the first 
possession of the Kachhwaha Rlijpuis in Jaipur. It contains some 
DId temples, a few images, and some l"Ude but very ancient wells 
'of the time of the Minas before they wcre subdued by the Raj
puts. Snake worship has its relic in a .stone with a cobra in relief 
'Upon it, outside thc gate. ' 

A shrine of some antiquity aJ~d importance, a little over two 
miles from, the capital, where the imprcs

. sions of the feet of Ramchandra, the deified 
'ancestor of the Maharaja, are worshipped. 

A place of very great antiquity, about 40 miles north-west from 

Chnranpadh. 

;Bah.at 01' Vnil'at. J aipur, and possessing shrines of great age 
and sanctity. The capital of Matsya (the 

name by which the tract of country at present forming the J aipul' 
State was called some nine hundred years ago), and celebrated in 
the Hindu legends as the abode of the five Pandus during their 
exile of twelve years from Delhi or Indraprastha. Historians in 
the seventh century describe llairat as a town of considerahle 
importance, and possessed of several Buddhist monasteries; while 
from bt'er hist0rical accounts by MahmUd of Ghazni, who 
invaded the country in A.D. 1009, it is probable that the kingdom 
of Bairat included the greater part of the present State of J aipur. 

Among holy-plares must be mentioned Gehtor, a village in a 
C t h t G ht 

• deep valley in the N ahargarh range, north 
eno np 8 n e or. f . h h h d t 1 o the CIty, were t e an some ceno np 18 

of the former rulers of Jaipur, since the time of the great Siwai 
Jai Singh II, are situated. Among the holy-places and antiquities 
of lesser importance in the Jaipur State may be mentioned-

I. The shrine of Banganga. 
n. The temple of Simolaji, in OM,tsu. 

III. The Debdani talao (tank) and temple at Sambhar. 
IV. The temple of Kalianji at Diggi. 

All these are much frequented by the people of thE.' Jaipur and 
surrounding States. ,rrhe architectural remains of OM,tsu, which 
are believed to he of great antiquity, are also of some note. 

In addition to the above, there ate many shrines and relics 
of antiquity worthy of note in the Jaipur territory; but LO 
detailed information is proc1ll'ablc regarding them. 
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Statement showing the impo1·tant periodical Annual Fairs held in Jaipur territory for religious and tradin{/ purposes. 

No. LocalIty of Fair Names of Fall's.- Date. mst.nce from !learest Railway point. NumerIcal attendancea REMARKS. 

1 CMtsu ... Dtmgr!.Sel MtfulJi... March .. 14 miles from Bas! railway.station ... 100,000 Fair attended by persons from nil quartc~ 

Jw!OaMl!tl!ji Asalpm- railway.station 
. of the terntory • 

2 Kaluk ... ... March and April ... " " 500 

a Naraina ... Mm Deoji ... September ... 1 mile from Narainarailway.station ... 4,000 }Attendance con£ned to within a radius 
of 5 miles of the place • . 

Sri DyaJji March 40,000 to 50,000 4 .. . .. ... ... 
" .. " . .. 

I> Jaipnr ... MmNorami ., . April ... 21 miles from Jaipur railway.station ... 40,000 to 50,000 Attendance confined to within a rao.ius 
of 10 miles of the place. 

S Amber '" S,tl .. Mottlfji ... October .. 5 
" .. .. ... 60,000 Attendance confined to WIthin a radius 

of 4 mIles of thc place. -
~ TdU ... P!rBnrMn .. April . .. Railway pessenger traffic unaffected by 10,000 to 12,000 

attendance at tlus fall. 
}Attcndance confined to tbe residents in 8 Gonail ... Jaganatbji ... March .. . 5 miles from Sanganer railway.station 10,000 to 15,000 the Immediate neighbourhood • 

II Sangancr ... " 
... July, .. , 2 " .. " ... 5,000 to 6,000 

10 Na! ... MaMdeo ... March ... 8 " 
II .. ! raIlway.station ... . 5,000 to 6,000 

11 S>!:rnod ... Daimhai ... SeptelUber ... 20 .. Jaipnr railway. station ... Uncertain, but not ex· 
}' ............ _ ... M •• temnve. nul.s of the place. 12 D!gg! ... Kali41lJi . .. May .. Railway passenger traffic unaffccted by 12,000 to 15,000 

the attend.nce at th,s faIr. 
13 Hindaun .. , Mi!h4bh!r " . April ... 34 miles from Mandawar and 82 mile~ 40,000 to 50,000 

from Dewai raIlway-statIons 
14 Dausa ... Ruganlttbji .. February . .. 1 mile from Da11BS r:ulway.station ... 15,000 to 20,000 Attendance from Alwar. Agra, and inte,.. 

mediate locahbes 
15 Bbandaraiz ... Gopalji ... May· ... " .. " .. ... 5,000 to 6,000 .. confined to wItlun a. radius 

16 Baswa F!r 8Mb Khltmr ... AprIl At Baaw~ raIlway·station 7,000 to 8,000 } 
of 4 mile. of the place ... ... ... ... 

n from Alwar and surrounding 
17 Tod" Bhim ... Khundum Khfind! ... .. . , , .. 18 --ztl,,~ from B~wei rallnay'-station ... 8,000 Icc,lIb.s. 

~ 

18 Sakra! ... M'W!ji ... May . .. 12 .. Bandlkui railway.statlOn 1,500 .. from within " radius of 4 

l~ Siwai Madhopm- ... Gan~sbji September Railway passenger traffic unaffected by 10,000 to 12,000 '\ 
miles of the place ... . .. 

attendance at tlus Frur. I "l " 
... lOOn Ghora Byraji .. May 

'" .. " " .. , 10,000 tQ 15,000 

21 Alanpara ... Chimat KW;ii ... March and October ... 
" .. .. '" U ncertaID, but not ex· T .. from within a radiUS of 10 

Chouth Mittlfji tenSlVe. /1 miles of the place. 
SZ Barwitra ... ... January ... .. .. " .. 10,000 to 15,000 I 
13 KhandMr ... RlImesherji ... November .. .. .. .. ... 1,000 ) 

I 

• Ouly the pnnclpal annual !au- at ellCh of the above places is lUentioned m tlus table; but at several of the places, snch as Sangan.r, Amber, &c., there are several mIDor fairS held 11} 
ihe CODllltl of the yew:, • • . \ 

-
..... 
0:, 
CQ _ . 



APPENDIX B . .. 
Statistical Return of the undernuntioned College8 and Schools in the Jaipur State fOl' the JJ~ar 1 S i 4-75. 

IIf8!lfU'rIOIf8. 

Jaipnr Mahar'lia's College 

Saru.krit College 

Chandpole Branch School 

R>\Jptlt School 

FIJfmJh Bclu>ola. 
IndUBtnal 

Central 

Hathrol Branch 

Gan~pol. 

GMt.durwaza 

CMndpole Branch 

Training 

UpperCl ... • 

"cU.I, Engliah Claost .~ 

Women Work ditto 

i 
i ~ 

Ii 
~ ~ 

Jaipur 1844 

.. 1M5 

1849 

1862 

City ... / 1867 

1875 

lIathrol 1874 

Gang"ltpole 1874 

GMIdIlrWllZ8 IS:. 

ChlIndpole 1874 

CitJ 1870 

18a 

It 

'''/

1974 

II ... 187i 

18 
NUl(lJlIB 

NtrlrBlID. 01' PUPILS STUDY" 
01' PUPILS ON TKE 

ROL"L.8 Al!THB 
ll'fG ]fA-en LANGUAGB AT CHARGBS. 

:aND 011' 'J:HB YlU.B. 
()L05B 0:1 ~RB YlUJl. 

g 

'" ~ R:SCllIPIS • .. 
! " ~ .. 

'" ~ " .. 
'" e 
t .:l i ~ ~ ~ !l i Ii ! 1 ~ 

oJ j ;;; 

~ ~ ~ ] 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t.> i>l ~ - Re A P. Rs A P. Rs AP Rs. A.P 
684 137 4 825 597 602 337 297 6 1M 23,812 76 122,305156 1,606, 80 23,ti12 76 

208 208 178 154 54 7,430110 7,388 00 43 11 0 7,430 11 0 

60 10 70 56 50 20 •. 2S1l 80 289 80 2S1l 80 

62 4 66 25 48 39 12 5,060 140 1,812 00 257 a 0 5,060 14 0 

65 3 tl8 60 tl8 

178 23 tol 193 37 7 2.01 

30 2 25 25 25 

100 16 100 98 15 100 

65 9 72 69 72 I ~ IS,902 00 I 623 11 6 I 4,52G 11 6 I 
40 43 41 43 

23 23 23 23 23 23 23 
I 

8 J 
60 

S 7 

• Clooed at pre .. nt. t Moral le6!!ODB. 

'" .s 
d 
3 
'g 
0 

t; 
<3 

" ~=a. ,," eo.. 
"'-
~i 
< 

Ro. A.P. 
28 12 8 -3511 7 

I-' 
413 e 0) 

90 8 II 
~ 

-
80 .. 
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APPENDIX C. 
Statement ahowing the numher of EZementary Schools in the Zilas 0/ Jaipur. 

ZILAS AND PARGA...."AS. 

Hindaun 

Siwai l\Iadhopur 

Chatsu 
" 

Pargana N ewai 

Mahll'na 

Malpura 

Dausa 

Baswa 

Bairat 

Pragpura 

Toniwati (Ramghar) 

Sambhar 

Taluka Sri J\fadhopur 

Kot Banawar 

Toda Rai Singh 

Kasba Sanganer 

" Amber 

Shekawati 

Udaipur 

Jhunjhnu 

Thikana-ka.-Gaon 

Total 

... ... 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

8 

22 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

11· 

2 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

9 

33. 

94 

63 

57 

37 

23 

25 

29 

35 

32 

20 

52 

30 

18 

28 

29 

43 

35 

30 

73 

82 

844 

REMARKS. 
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APPENDIX D. 
Statement ah?U!ing the number qf Ma1ctuba anrJ, Ch-ataalas in the Jaip1tY 

territory partiall!J 8upported by the Rrfj. 

= 

'" 
.; Total nnmber 6£ 

LOCALITIES. '" .0 
~ Pupils. 

~ ]. 
'" 

d 
~ d 0 

Eo< ----

Siwai Jaipur .. , ... ... 44 91 135 1,304 

Zila Jaipur ... .. , . .. 2 39 41 702 

" 
Hindaun ... ... .. . ... 7 7 113 

Siwai MadhopUr ... ... ... 1 8 9 205-

Chatsu. ... . " ... . .. 8 8 161 

Malarna ... ... . .. 3 13 16 299 

Dausa ... ... ... 1 23 24 419 

Baswa ... ... . .. 1 15 16 305 

Torawati ... ... ... 2 29 81 1,187 

Pargana Safubhar ... ... ... 3 8 82 

Zila Gallgapu.r ... ." ... 2 15 17 309 

" 
Lalsot ... .. , .. . ... 6 6 273 

" 
Toda Bhim ... ... . .. 1 6 7 139 

" 
Shekawati- ... , ... ... 7 81 38 1,070 

Malpu.ra 8 8 
' , 

273 ... ... ... . .. 
Fagi ... . .. . .. 1 4 5 183 

Bairat ... ... ... ... 5 5 79 

Kot Kasim ... ." ... 1 2 3 47 

- -
Total 

. 
313

1 
7,061 .. , . ... 66 379 

I 

, 
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GAZETTEER OF JESALMER. 

G EOGR.A.PHY. 

Boundaries and Area.-The State of J esalmer lies generally 
between latitude 26° 5' and 28° 24' north, and longitude 69° 30' and 
72° 50' east; its greatest length, east and west, being 172 miles, and 
greatest breadth, north and south, 136 miles. It is of the shape 
of an irregular oval, the longer ru::is being 215 miles lying north. 
east and south-west. It is bounded on the north by Hhawalpur, on 
the east by Bikanir and :Marwar, on the south by :Marwar, and on 
the west by Sind. The area of the State is 16,4"1,7 square miles. 

Configuration .-The country is almost entirely a sandy desert, 
except in the portion north and south of the town of J esalmer, 
which is very stony, being a continuation of the hills of Harmer 
in Mallani. These extend about 40 miles north of the city, with 
a breadth of 10 or 12 miles. Due east from Jesalmer there is 
also rocky ground indicated by stone hills appearing at intervals in 
the sanl as far as Pokaran and Phalodi in 1\Iarwar. N ear the city 
the ground is very stony, with comparatively little sand and no 
alluvial soil. Low ridges of limestone rock, many miles in length, 
run parallel to each other, with a gentle inclination so as to form 
long valleys between their ridges; but even in these valleys there 
is little arable soil. There are here and there numerous hills of 
sandstone, of a dark color, flat topped, and entirely destitute of 
vegetation. The general aspect of the country is an interminable sea 
of sandhills of all shapes and sizes, mingled in inextricable confu~ 
sian, some rising 150 feet above the general level of the country; 
those in the western portion of the country are occasionally 
covered with phog (caUigonurn) bushes, in the eastern with 
large tufts of grass. The western portion of the country around, 
and to the south of Shahgarh, is one of the most -desolate traets 
that can well be seen; in the ordinary desert the sandhills are 
clothed to a certain extent with shrubs and coarse grass, and 
around the villages these afford pasture for the flocks and herds; 
but in this part there are large extents of shifting sand, locally 
termed" draens." These vary in si7.e from two or three miles 
across to tel} or twelve, and on them there is no trace of vegeta .. 
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tion, and their surface is ever changing, as the wind heaps the 
sand into hills, or scoops into deep hollows; they are very difficult 
to cross, the pa.th shifting daily. The inhabitants say that they 
are travelling slowly northwards; they swallow up and occupy a 
large portion of the country, depriving the inhabitants of much 
of their wretched pasture-ground, and <:ausing them to be poor('r, 
and to have a harder struggle for life than the rest of their 
fellow-subjects. Their chlef subsistence is milk, with a little 
bajl'i, which they obtain from Sind, or exchange for sheep. The 
stony sections are two: one would be comprised within a line 
drawn from Vinjarai on the southern frontier, through the villaO'es 
of Khaba, KathOli, and Mohangarh to the border village l:> of 
Chalinl, north-west by north of Pokaran in Marwar; the s('concl 
section would be between the Uarwar frontier to the south-east, 
and a line drawn from the above-mentioned villngo of CMlim, 
ill a north-eastern direction through N ok to the border of tho 
Bikanil' State. The west of the State is a vast expanse of sand in 
enormous waves, covered with a very scanty vegetation and wry 
thinly populated. A country could hardly present a more desolate 
appearance; the villages are few and f::tr apart, and consist gene
rally of some circular huts, or " wigwams," collected round a well 
of brackish water. Towards Thanoli and the western portion of 
the country there is little, if any, cultivation. In the cast, nf'al' 
the large villages of Nok, Bikampur, and Barsalpur, there arc 
many fields in the valleys formed by the sandhills where, wlJ('n 
the season is favorable, the inhabitants grow jowar and hft.jrn. 
In several places there is a kind of sandstone and inferior lime
stone which comes to the surface in the valleys. All oyer the 
country, water is scarce, and generally brackish. The wells are 
,ery deep; one recently measured by an officer of the Great Trig-o
nometrical Survey of India, at the village of Chanria, 32 miles 
south-east of the capital, was 400 feet deep. Most of the yillag'ps 
have small ponds, in which the rain-water collects, in a g(;od 
season sufficient to. last for seven or eight months; but as a rule, 
owing to the scanty rainfall, the supply fails in from four to six 
months; the ,villages have then to obtain their water from long 
distances (16 to 18 miles); the poorer classes, who cannot afi'ol'll 
to get their water from a distance, drink the brackish water (a 
well or two of which every village possesses), mixing with it a 
little "dahl" (curds), the acidity of which, inamcaSUl'l:',Collntt'r
acts the brackishness of the water. The average drpth of 'H'lllol is 
said to be about 250 feet .. In the eastern portion of the (,OUlltl'Y 

each village has its tankas, or circular holes in the ground lint>cl 
with fine polished chunam, in which the water collects during the 
rains, and is kept for use when other supplies fail. 
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Scarcity of Watet·.-The rainfall is very scantylndeed, and 
water is not only very far below the surface, but is very scarce, 
except at a few favored localities. In the sandy desert, water can 
generally be obtained if wells are dug; but in some portions of 
the stony desert, especially in the north-eastern corner of the 
State, it is so far below the surface that the springs cannot be 
tapped by wells, and the nature of the surface-soil is such that it 
is extremely difficult to prevent drainage-water collected in tanks 
from being absorbed by the soil. For rnstance, between the villages 
of Bap and Chalim, a distance of nearly 40 miles, there is but one 
village at which water can be obtained during the hot season, 
and during years of drought even the tank of that locality dries 
up and the whole tract is deserted. The excavation of a well 
was attempted in this part of the State. It was dug to a depth 
of nearly 500 feet without tapping the springs, and was at last 
abandoned in despair when a stratum of sand was reached. It 
may be imagined that, in such a country, salinity of soil would be 
rare, and, in fact, traces of salt are only met with at the two oases 
where depressions occur and water is near the surface. 

Soils.-Almost the whole of the soil of Jesalmer may be 
described as sandy, which is even favorable to some grai:q.s, 
notably to bajra, of which good crops are grown. The .capital 
of Jesalmer is built on a hill which furnishes a limestone more 
valuable than even the red sandstone of Marwar: it is of a dull 
yellow color, and takes an imperfect polish, but is good fo» 
lithographs. There is another variety of yellow limestone with 
large quantities of a substance like red ochre blended with it,. 
produced at Rabur, a few miles from J esalmer, and there are pits 
of a yellow unctuous clay resembling fuller's-earth, or multant 
mati. 

Rivers and Lakes.-There are no perennial streams in J esalmer, 
and but two small rivers-one called the Kahni, the other Lathi
ka-N adi ; the former takes its rise from water accumulating during 
the monsoon in low ground belonging to the villages of Kotri, 
Gahura, and Lutabana, and, after flowing a distance of,28 miles, 
spreads over a large space of flat ground and forms a lake, or jhil, 
called the Bhlij jhil. Very occasionally, when there is an excep
tionally large rainfall, this river deviates from its usual course, 
near a village called Kuldhana. and, passing by that of Louorva. 
empties itsel,f on what is locally known as a "Rinn," or flat salt
marsh,14 or 16 miles beyond Bhlij; here the wafer soon dries 
up and can be turned to no account, the soil of the Rinn being 
unfit for cultivation. 

The Lathi.ka.N adi issues frpm Marwar and has two branches ; 
one rising near,-and passing by, a village of ·Marwar, the r-Hnn, 

,W 
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or saH-m~mh 01 .Aresur nnll village of Thuri, "here it clw.UfPCf; 
jts name to " Ilupa-ka-J3halu;" tile other branch rises near, !~J 
11asscs l)y, the village of Dh:lllg'ti of M::tl'wur, and oyer tItQ Hnt 
g-roUlHls of Jinj. It is joined by the other branch about eight 
miles to the cast of Lathi, anll, flowing 011 about 2-1 miles to the 
'west, spreads o,'or some low flat ground Ileal' the Yillage of 
l\Iollangarh, covering sOllwtimes a space of ground 20 to 30 ~ll1il('s 
in extel'lt. 'fhis river has, howeYE'l', had no water in it bin('c 1825, 
whelL the people tell of a very heavy rainfall. 

CliJl/ote (lnd Rainfall.-'rhe climate of Jesnlmer is essentially 
dry and llealthy, akin to that of Marwur; (,pidemies are of rare 
oreUl'rcnce; people seem to suITer chiefly from fever, spkeD, flDd 
skin-clisf'ascs, guinca-worm, and small-pox (which is, of cow'sp, 
('ndemie). 'fltC're is a saying' that neither mud, musqllitos, nor 
malaria is to bo fOllFCl in these regions. As regard" temp<'ratu1'C', 
the heat is greatcst in the months of :Unyand JunC', and hot 
winds prevail with much violence. As soon as min falls, thc W('a. 
thcr bccomes cool and pleasant; the coldest timcs tire from the 
middle of December to thc middle of l"ebruuJ'Y, when the 111C'1·. 
mODlentel' falls vcry low, with n good dl'nl of fro~t and icc, In 
,January, the therlUometer always reads bdow fl'eezing'-point 
during.the night; the lowest recorded tempC'l'::tt.lll'c at Bar;.alpur 
was l~r on the 231'11 January. No observations on the rainl'aIL(.r 
tC'mperatnre have ever been registercd, hut the former i" V~'l} 
scanty indeed; in 1875, for instance, thcre were only two rainy days. 

llISTORY. 

The J~1.don Bh:ltti R6jpUts arc of V£'l'Y ancicnt linl'ag-c ~ 
t hey claim descent from the Y::tdu or J adon kings, 1\ hosc power 
,ms great in India at a vcry remote period of its history, rucln 
being the patronymic of the descendants of Dh(u.1a, tI.e pl'o~ptPtor 
of the" Somavansa" (the Lunar or lndu race). Ae('ordin~ to tIH' 
ancient chronicles of llindustan, Praga (the present Allahabad 
on the Ganges) was the cradle of the race, after which Mathurn 
(Muttra on the Jumna) remained the seat of p(}wer for a lODt-;' 
period. On tho death of lIari Krislma, the dcifiL'd lrnder of the 
J :ielOl1S from whom the Bhitti Raj pUts claim lineal dC'scC'ut, the 
tribe hC'eame dispersed; many of them abandoned liintlnstin, 
among them two of tho sons of Krishna, who proccrdl'd nnrUH\ aru 
beyOl;t1. the Indus and settled there. Some time Drtpr tlti<;, OIle of 
thZ,jl' desc<.'ndants being defeated and killed in a hat11-e t"he tl·ibe was 
driyen southwal'll into, the Panjub. where Salbalmn, son of Guj, 
founded a t.o,,-n cnlled after his name, ariel cont} ucrcd the wlJOle 
region. llis grandson was named BhMti; he was a gTeut wanlor, 
and conquered many of the n('ighbourillg princes, and from him 
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the patronymic was changed, and the tribe was thenceforth di~· 
tinguishcd by hi& name. Shortly after this, the tribe was again 
driyen southward by the king of Ghazni, and, crossing the Sutlej, 
found refuge in the Indian desert, which was henceforth to be 
their home. TIlls traditio~al account may represent in outline 
the early migrations of the Bhitti tribe, which may be supposed 
to have entered India from the north-west under heroic leaders 
now deified as the sons of Krishna, and to have been settled for 
some time in the Panj:tb. One of the grand expeditions of Mah. 
mud of Ghazni (100,1-5 A.D.) was against the city of Bluitti::t, 
also called Bhera, which place is now said to have been on the left 
bank of the Jhelmn, opposite the Salt Range; and there can be 
little doubt that Bh:Htia was, or had been, in the dominion of the 
Bhittia .Rajputs. 1\11'. E. Thomas considers that the four last 
Hindu kings of Kabul (before the Ghaznevjdes) may have been 
Bhuttia Rajpllts. It may be taken as certain that the Bhattias 
were driven into the desert h;V the "-i'onquests of the Musalmans 
on the north and west; that they maintained constant warfare on 
both borders for many generations with the Muhammadans; and 
that they gradually subdued or drove out the rival tribes or clans 
whom they found in the territory which they occupied, of whom one, 
the Sodas, appear to have been very strong; their head-quarters are 
now further westward towards Umarkot. Their head-quarters 
appear to have been placed successively at Tumoli, ])eora,wal, 
and J esalmer: the two first named places still exist, the last is 
now the State's capital. Deorawal was founded by Deoraj, 11 

famous prince of the Bhatti family; shortly after his hirth in 836, 
his father and all his kinsmen were treacherously murdered by 
the Barahas, 11 neighbouring tribe, he alone being saved by the 
stratagem of a jog!, a Hindu religious mendicant. Deoraj 
became a great warrior, and established the power of the Bh:ittis 
firmly in this desert tract; the title of Rawal also commenced 
1\ith him, and he is counted as the real founder of the J esalmer 
family. The Bhattis gradually extended their possessions south
ward, and many of them became great freebooters, a character 
they have continued to bear ever since. In 1156, Jesal, the sixth 
in succession from Deoraj, founded the fort and city of Jesalmer 
tm a low ridge of sandstone hills, and made it his capital, as bcing 
more secure than his former residence, Lodorva, which was in 
the open plain. Subsequent to the founding of Jesalmer there 
was a succession of warlike princes, who were constantly engaged 
in battles and raids, and their taste for freebooting provea most 
disastrous, for, on two occasions, viz., in 129i and shortly aftcr
wards, the Bh:ittis so enraged the emperor Ala-ud-din that the 
imperial army was despatched against them~ and conquered and 
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sacked the it>l't u.nd cit.y of J esu.lmer, so that for some time it 
l'cmained complet.ely deserted. 

In t.he sixteenth century we hear of the TurIwman ~overnor 
of Umarkot, under the Aryhan dynasty, marrying the daughtcr 
of the Bhatti chief of J esalmer; and the son of this mal'l'iage, 
KMni' Zamah, was a distinguished general of his time in Sind, 
which was then on friendly political terms with J esalmer. 'rhe 
Bhattis seem to have formed alliance with the Sind Amirs 
against the Rahtors, who undoubi:cdly pressed them seriously, anJ. 
considerably interfered with their ancient territorial dominion. 
After this, there is nothing especial to record till the time of 
Rawal SaMl Singh, the twenty-fifth prince in succession to Jesalji, 
which marks an epoch in the Bhatti history, in that he acknow
ledged the supremacy of the Delhi emperor, Shahjehan, ::mJ. 
wa.s the first of the Jesalmcr princes who held his dominions in 
subordination to the empire. The Jesa.lmer chiefs had now 
arrived at the height of their power j their territory extended 
ilorth to the SntJej, and included the whole of the province of 
Bhawalpur, wcstwilrd to the Indus, and to the past and south 
included many districts subsequently annexed by the Rahtors and 
incorporated in Marwar and Bikanir; but, from this time to the 
accession of Rawal Mulraj, the seventh ruler in succession from 
SaMl Singh, thc fortunes of the State rapidly declincd, and most 
of the outlying provinces were wrested from J esalmer. Rawal 
Mull'aj succeeded in 1762; during his life-time the State was 
virtually govcrned hy the minister Salim Singh, who was guilty 
of gpeat cruelty and oppression. J\Iulraj was the fir~t chief of 
J esalmer with whom the British Government entered into political 
relations; the treaty was concluded in 1818. Since the df'ath 
of J\Iulraj in 1820, there have been no stirring events in 
J esalmer. TIe was succeeded by his grandson Gaj Singh, who 
died in 181.6, and his widow adopted Ranjit Singh, nephew of 
Gaj Singh. The present chief, J\Iaharawal Bairi Sal, brother of 
Ranjit Singh, succeeded in 1864, having been adopted by the 
widow of the late chief Maharawal Ranjit Singh, who died 
without heirs. 

A.ccount of Bu,ling Famil!J and dominant Olasses, andform qj 
Govel'mnent.-The present ruler of J esalmer is ilis IIighness the 
Maharawal Bairi Sal, by caste a JadonBMtti Rajput, and aged 
twenty-seven years. The family to which the chief belongs is 
accepted as the eldest of the whole clan, and the chiefship is held 
by right of direct lineage from the original founder and the deified 
ancestor of the J ltdons. . , 

rrhe constitution is very much the same as that of the neigh
bouring State of J\Iarwar, but perhaps it is mo~e of'a tribal 
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suzerainty than even that of llamar; but differing.in this reg· 
pect, that the Bhattis are divided into numerous groups which 
do not, as in Marwar, spring from one redognized ancestry; 
for instance, there are Maldotis, Kailuns, Bursungs, Pohul's, and 
Tejmatahs-all BMttis, l1nd~probably branches of the same stock, 
but not bound together by such close blood-ties as the Rahtors. 
:L\Iuny of the tribal chiefs, though acknowledging the Maharawal 
as their suzerain, are, to a great extent, independent, insomuch 
that they pay nothing to their suzerain for their estates, which 
in some cases are equally divided amongst all the sons, whilst in 
others the eldest son succeeds, and the younger branches· obtain 
only small portions of land as their inheritance. The Bhattis 
retain their Hindu notions, though with some degree of laxity, 
from their intercourse with the Muhammadans on the northern 
and western frontiers. The districts are governed by hakims, 
who have, however, but little real .power in the thakurs' estates. 

'l'he administrative sub-divisions are twenty-four in number. 
JJIanllfacture.-The only articles of domestic manufacture 

worth notice are the fine woollen cloths and coarse blanketing, 
'which are largely worn. Sheep are much kept, and the wool is 
woven into excellent blankets, coarse flannels, and (with the fin('st 
thread) into pagris, 01' head-cloths, of a curious texture. The 
coarse hair is spun into twine and twisted into ropes. 

THE LAND. 

Principal Orops.-Throughout Jesalmer, only rain-crops such 
as Mjra, jowar, mot, til, &c., are grown; the soil being light 
lind sandy, good crops of ba,jra are produced after a very slight 
fall of rain. Spring-crops of wheat, barley, &0., are very rare. 
The only articles for which J esalmer claims a speciality are onions, 
bel' fruit, and roses. 

Agriculture.-The remarks -under this head in the Marwar 
Gazetteer apply equally to Jesalmer. One crop only is 
produced-sowings of wheat in very small patches. The ploughs 
used are very light,. and just scratch the sandy soil after the first 
rainfall, in June, when the seed is sown broadcast, camels being 
often used for drawing the plough. , 

Irrigation.-Owing to the very scanty fall of rain, irrigation is 
almost unknown i:o. Jesalmer. 

Land-Bevenue.-If wheat or gram is ev.er grown, the Darbth' 
takes from the cultivators from a fourth to a sixth share, and if 
the rain-crops, such as bajra, mot, til, &c., from a seventh to an 
eleventh share of the produce. ,There are three different ways of 
collecting the Darbar share of the outturn: one called" kankhut," 
which signifies estimating the value of a standing crop, and thus 
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determining the respective amount of the Darbar's and culth-n. 
tor's shares; [l, second that of calculating the v'alne of a crop, 
after it is cut, but before the grain is thre"hed ant; this is locally 
kno\'fll by the term "kari k{mta;" a third practice is to divicll3 
the grain into shares after it is threshed out; this is called" latta." 
In addition to the share taken by the DarMr from the clllth-ator, 
there are the follo\\ing other demands :-The de"wan for the time 
heing; the k{mwariu., or man who looks after the crops in the 
interests of the DarMr; the kamdar of the kuthar, or grain store, 
and the 1\1aha1'a:"a1's water.supplier-are all entitled to a portion 
of the yield from the rd'!Jdt. TIllS generally avprages haH as much 
as is taken by the State; for instance, supposing the outturn to he 
] 00 maunds, and the Darbar share is an eleventh, then 9 r1aunc1s 
go to the ruler, 'i! to the officials above m('ntionecl, and 8G} 
maunds to the cultivator; should the State demand be a sf'Yentb, 
it will get 14 maunels, the officials 7 maunda, and tlle' cultivator 
79 maunds. Jagirchirs take from such of their tenants U'i are of 
the ordinary cultivating class two rupees rent for as much land 
as tll('~ can culti,ate with one pail' of bullocks in one pInen. As 
l'Pgards 'other tenants, especially the fighting class, or men carrying 
arms, such as RiLjputs, &c., jagirdirs allow them to till ns much 
land as they like, rent.free, and these men have, in return, to do 
service for the jagirdar; but, on occasions of deaths 01' marriag('s in 
the landlord's family, such tenants pay mota (fees) consisting. 
of cash, or a camel, horse, or bullock, according to ilwir Dwans. 
The same custom as regards landlord and tenant prevails in 
villages held as charitahle grants, with the cXC('ptiOll that the 
class of men bealing arms are not exempt from payment of 
two rupees for as much land as they can cultivate" ltlt one pail' 
of bullocks. 

Land-Teilures.-There arc 4Gl villages in the State of 
Jesalmer, of which 229 are fise3!l, 71 held by j:ig(rdars, 32 as 
charitable grants, 11 under" patta," or title.deed, IOU in l)hllm, 
and 9 for services performed to the State. There am no zamin. 
dars in the State; the Darbir's and jagirdars' dealihgs with theil" 
t('nants as regards land·revenue are very simple, and Illlye already 
been described. There are two classes of jagirchirs in J esalmer: 
one holding their estates on what h called the "basi" tenure, 
that is, in perpetuity; these jagirdars pay nothing whatever to the 
Darbar, either in the way of rent' or service .. 'The other tenure 
is that of palla, or title-deed; the holders of these estates retain 
them at the pleasure of the ruler, but pay nothing. A third 
tenure has lately come into practice by which villages are gi-rcn 
for a single life. Estates llestowcd as charitable grants arc held 
in perpetuity, and the holders of them arc exempt from payment 
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of any kind. 'When a jugirdar holding an estate iIi perpetuity 
dies, the Darbar does not issue a new patta, or deed, to the eldest 
son. The profit obtained from the soil is divided equally between 
all the sons, if there happen to be more than one; so long /¥"all 
agree together, this systeDJ. is well enough, but it is most 
frequently a fruitful source of grie\ous quarrels. If a dispute takes 
plac<" a division of the land is made, either by friendly arbitration, 
or by order of the Dal'bar. Suppose there are four sons, each 
can cultivate as much land as he likes, and the gain is his alone; 
but if others cultivate, then the produce is equally distributed 
amongst the foul' brothers; the eldest gets no extra share. This 
sYbtem continues from 'generation to generation, and, in some 
instances now, a man's share in the land is very small indeed. This 
custom prevails principally amongst those Bhlittis, descendants 
of ~bharawal Kait Singh, who reigned about eleven generations 
ago, amongst whom the chief thakurs are Jinjiniali, Baru, l"tindur, 
Dangri, and Sitnaia. Amongst the-'Kian and Bursingh Bhatis, 
dcscendants of :M:aharawal Kalunji, the eldest son gets the estate, 
and if he has any brothers, they are allowed to cultivate as much 
land as they can themselves, rent-free, or they may employ one 
or two cultivators and cultivate through them, paying no rent. 
Amongst the thakurs of J esalmer with whom this custom 
prevails are those of Bikanpur, Barsalpur, Gimsir, Shda, &c. In 
bhum tenures, a tax of from one and a quarter to one and a half 
rupees is levied from each hoIdel' of a tenure, he having to perform 
service for the Darbar when called upon, for which he receives 
payment. Sasun villages are held by Charans, Bhats, and Swa:rllis; 
the Uaharawal has no jurisdiction in these villages, and, if anyone 
committing a crime flies to any of them fol' refuge, he finds a 
sanctuary. 

POPULA.TION. 

Pl'oprieta1'Y and au Uivating Olasses.-The proprietary classes 
are the Da,rbar and the jagirdars; the cultivating are Juts, 
Bislma"ds, and RebUris, amongst the Hindus; large numbers of 
l\Iuhammadans also cultivate. 

Population.-N 0 census of the population having ever been 
taken, an approximate idea can only be given. It has heen 
estimated that the entire population of the State does not exceed 
72,000 souls, which gives only 4'37 to the square mile; of these, 
43,:100 are said to be Hindus, 26,000 Muhammadans, and 2,;:'00 
Jains. 

Cusics, Clalls, and Tribes.-Thakurs, or heads of Rajpllt 
families, come :first amongst the population in the Jesalmer 
krritory ; next to them are Bhllmias; then IJthcr Rajp"(its ,yho 
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take concubines; and, lastly, the cM,kars, or servants of the State, 
and Gujars. The Ra,jputs of Jl'salmer are divided into tli( 
following gots :-Bhatti, Rahtor; Puar, Salunki, Tanwurt Choluln, 
Purihar, Ses;>dia, Khlchi, and Jhala. Different kinds of Brahmam 
are as folloiws :-Pushkurna, Sirmoli, Joshi, Rajgar or Kcsuria, 
Paliwal, ::m;i· Gojurgor. The Mahajans are divided into the follow. 
ing classes '/-Agarwal, l\Iahesri, OswaJ, and BMttia. In addition 
to the abo,fe, the population of the country is comprised of peo. 
pIe of the usual castes-Charans, Dhats, Aroms, Lolul.nis, lnlO
Juks, Slll',ars (goldsmiths), J ats, Bishnavis, Rebaris, Shamis, 
Gosains, ./utis, SadMs, Khatris, l\IaJis, Kalals, parzis (tailors), 
Kha,tis (carpenters), Silawuts (masons), Kumhars (potters), 
N:iis (b:trbers), Baris, Lakheras, Kalaigurs, l\Iochis, Desantis, 
Dhobis, .Iagris, and Odes. The Muhammadans of Jesalmer, com
prising Flomewhat more than a third of the whole population, 
are divil~ed into 76 classes; Bauris, Bhils, GUl'w..as, l'Icgwals, 
and Khabrltks (sweepers) form the lowest castes in the country. 

lleligion.-Of the population of Jesalmer, the worshippers 
of Sukti (Suktas), the female principle locally known as Devi 
Mui-s, form by far the larger proportion of the nindn~; it bring 
calculated that they number about 31,000. The followers of 
Vishnu are said to be 4,500, Shivites 3,500, Jains 2,000, low 
castes 5,000, and :Muhammadans, as stated before, 26,000. ~'ll('r(' 
are altogether 68 temples belonging to the followers of Vishnu, 
24 to Shivites, 37 to the Suktas, and 19 Jain tcmples, of which 12 
arc situated in the city of Jesalmer and 7 in the districts. 

State of Society.-The head of society of the State is of course 
the ]\faharawal, who possesses an annual income of a little over 
one lakh of rupees. The family deity of the rulers of J esalmer is 
Swanjiaji, a goddess to whom there are several temples erected 
in the State. Swanj !neans 11, spear, and the legend of the 
household deity of the Bhattis is as follows :-In the time of Sri 
Krishen, the ruler of l\Iaghadeo, the country now known as EphnI', 
was named Jura. Sandh. He had in his possession a spear which had 
been given to him by the gods. It was such a remarkable wenpon 
that it never failed to kill anyone against whom it was direded. 
All the J:1don clan were much afraid of this spear, so they applied 
to Kalka Devi on the subject. Kalka Devi, taking the form of 
seven women, went to Jura. Sandh, and, by deceit or treachery, 
obtained the spear from him, and gave help to the J Mons; cv('r 
since, the J Mons have worshipped the goddess Kalka under the 
name of Swanjihiji, 01' taker of the spear; the name has now 
become corrupted to Swanjiaji. . 

The principal thakurs of Jesalmer are-ell the Rao of Bikam
pur, (2) Rao of Barsalpur, (3) thakur of Jinjiwali, (4.) thakur of 
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Darn, (5) thakur of Rindur, (6) thakur of Gyam, (7) thakur of 
Girajsur, (8) thakur of pangri, (9) thakur of Sirdas. Amongst 
the official classes of Jesalmer are Sah Mehtas (Oswals) and 
Tawmi MeMas (Uahasuris); these families are mnsahibs, and hold 
hereditary posts of importance' under the Darbar; all dewans- of 
the State are selected from the latter class. Sah Mehtas generally 
hold posts as accountants. Men of the Purohit, Byas, and 
Acharaj castes m:c likewise entrusted with important duties. 
IIalf-a-century since, the thriving class of Paliwal Brahmans 
occupiecl many large villages in the districts about the capital, 
but they were all compelled to forsake their homes by tho exac
tions and tyranny of the then minister Zalim Singh; bare walls 
and roofless houses are now the only vestiges of these villages. 
The main part of the· population led a wandering life, grazing 
their flocks and herds. A large portion of the grain consumed is 
imported from Sind; as a general rule, the population cannot be 
considered prosperous, and women wea:cing ornaments even of the 
simplest description are rarely seen. 

OCCltpations.-The lVlegwals (a low caste) ~f the country make 
luis, or blankets of sheep's wool; goats' and camels' hair is used 
for small bags and druggets; girths for camel-saddles are made 
of sheep'S wool; the stone of the country affords material for 
cups and platters. There are no other manufactures. A great 
number of the inhabitants are graziers, and keep large herds of 
camels, horned cattle, sheep, and goats; it is said that from 10,000 
to 12,000 goats and 4,000 to 5,OQO sheep are annually sold, while 
bullocks in considerable numbers are exported. Camels are chiefly. 
bought by people of the country, there being little or no export of 
these animals. The principal trade of J esalmer is in wool, ghee, 
camels, cattle, and sheep, all of which find a ready market in 
Guzerat and Sind. -Grain, sugar, foreign cloth piecos, and other 
miscellaneous articles form the chief imports; neither local 
manufactures nor local crops 'suffice for local wants. Some of the 
people wear English cloth, but most of them use country cloth. 
Country cloth is prepared by the Megwals and Muhammadan 
weavers. Men of all professions get eight annas a day for their 
daily labor, and their montb,ly pay varies from four to eight 
rupees. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

Judicial Sustem.-There is one civil court at Jesalmer. 
Criminal cases are disposed of by the dewan at the capital, and in 
the interior by the hakims of the districts. The Maharawa,l a,lone 
has the power of life and death. . 

Jait.-Thcrc is no'regular jail a,t J-esalmer; prisoners ,are 
x 
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confined in the fort, or in such places as the authorities may 
select for them. . 

Police.-The Maharawl11 has a force which may be called one 
of police rather than anything else, consisting of 651 infantry. 
375 of whom are generally on duty at the capital and 276 
in the district; of the latter, many arc mounted on camels, the 
animals ordinarily used for purpose~ of locomotion in. those 
sandy tracts. l'he cavalry number 155, which nrc equally 
distributed between the capital and the outlying prtrganas; 
of these 40 are Sikhs; the rest of the force, both infuntry and 
cavalry, are natives of Rajputaua, or of the bordering di~trict of 
Sind. These men are armed chiefly with the ordinary matchlock, 
sword, shield, or spear of the country; but have no drill or dis
cipline ; they are, however, very good as police. 

Education.-Education is at a very low ebb in the State. 
Government schools there are none. Jutis (Jain priests) are the 
chief school-masters, but their teaching is very elementary. 

COlIllUNICA.TIONS. 

There 'are no made roads nor staging-bungalows in Jcsnlmer, 
but the following are the principal routes :-
1.-From J esalmer to J odhpur-

Basanpur 11 miles. 
Chandan 16 " 
Luthi '" 13 " 
Udharua 12 II (}.tamar) 

On this route carts can travel; water (though not very good) 
and supplies plentiful. 
n.-From J esalmer to Bikanir

Basanpur 
Chandan 
Buhaduria 
Loharki 
Sehur or Uturgarh 
Shekhasur 
Bap 
Zalim-Singh-ka-Serr ... 
Nokhra 

11 miles. 
16 ,. 
14 " 
14 " 
13 " 
12 " 
·12 " 
12 " 
12 II 

route, and water and supplies a1'< Carts can travel by this 
procurable. 

From Uturgarh there is also a. route via Phalodi, 16 mile! 
to N agaur of Marwar. 
III.-lfrom <Jesalmer to Bhawalpur, Dirawar, Ahmadpur, ane 

Khanpur
Chaudhri 
Nahurzi 
Boli 

16 miles: sweet water from tanks and wells 
12 " water brackish. 
2i OJ "sweet. 
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This route is only fitted for camels. 
After Boli of Jesalmcr there comes Nohar of Bhawalpur, 

20 miles. 
IV.-:Prom J esalmer to Ahmadpur (2) Kot Sabzal, Khairpur 

and Ao bftora- ~ 
Lal1illi 14 miles: water sweet. 
Saun Hi" " " 
Ramgal'h 10"" "amI brackish. 
1~ unao 24"" " 
TUl1eot 16"" brackish. 

By this route grain is brought from Sind to J esalmer on 
camels. Carts can tmvel by this route. 
V.-From Jesalmerto Arori, Sukkur, Shikarpur, J:1Cobtlblid, and 

Ludkhana in Sind-
Chutrail 
Kuchuri 
Kholiwahl 
GC3taru 

14 miles: wells, water sweet. 

" " 
" " 

14 ."";, 
10 " 
40 " " " between 1 a s t 

stage and this. 
ThE' next stage js Mithrao in Sind, 4,8 miles. 

'l'his route is through the sandy ·d.esert, and is a very difficult 
one, water being found at stages far apart from each other. 
VI.-l"l'om Jesalmer to Mirpur and Khangarh-

The first three stages of this route are- the same as those in 
No. V. 

Hl1kratbala • ... 24 miles: wells, but water hrackish. 
Hil1gaht-ka-Thala 12 J) well, water bad. 

Thjs route is very fit for camels: huge tibas, or sanclhills, are 
met ,yith. 
VII.-From J esalmer to Raiopur-

The two first stages the same as in No. V. 
Sedhamrum ... '" 10 miles: water sweet. 
Molakra ... 16 " " 
SMhg-arh " 32 " " 

Another difficult route only fit for camels: huge sandbills are, 
met with. 
V III.-From J esalmer to U markot and llaidarabad (Sind)-

Satas ... 14 miles: water sweet. 
Khori '" 14 " " 
Bhajlar . . . 30 " " 

Sanclb iUs met with on this stage. 
Gel'lah ... ... 10 miles: water bad. 

'l'llis route is only a footpath fitted for camels. 
IX.-From J esalmer to Guddl'a of Sind en route to Kacbh Bhuj-

Kllrwan 20 miles: water sweet. . 
Dira 20"" aud brackish. 
Kohira . . . 14" " 
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This route is only for camels. 
X.-From Jesalmer towards Barmer-

Dhunwa .. , 11 miles: hard road; water sweet. 
Dcvikot ... 18" water good. 
Kujorai ... 14 JI » 

Carts can travel by this route. 
XL-From JesaIincr towards Balotra and Marwar

The first two stages are the same as in Route> No. X. 
Ola, 24. miles: water plentiful and sweet j carts can be used on this I'tage. 

TOWNS. 

P?'inoipal Pown8.-The eapital city of J esalmer was said by 
Lieutenant lloileau, who saw it in 1835, to consist of about 8,000 
houses, including two or three thousallcl in the citadel; but recent 
.estimates are much lower. IIe says-" It has good streets, but 
'Scarcely anything like a bazar; the custom-house is near the fort 
gate, and at this spot there is some little appearance of traffic, 
as well as in one or two of the contiguous streets; but therc is 
little of the bustle of a large city in any part of it, except, per
haps, about the time of lamp-lighting, or again at those times when 
the women of the city strea.m out by thousands, and fill their 
pitchers morning and evening with the water of a large tank called 
Gurrisir. The citadel, town-wall, and all the principal houses 
being built of the dull-yellow limestone of which the hill is itself 
composed, have, at a distance, a sombr~ appearance from the want 
of a variety of colors to relieve the eye; and, indeed, it is hard tc 
say at first view which is the native rock and which are the arti· 
ficial buildings, for the former is flat~topped, and the latter arc 
flat-roofed; but, on close examination, it will be seen that an im
mense deal of labor has been expended on the architectural deco· 
rations of a L'nge prop0l1ion of the better class of houses, t.he front! 
of which are ornamented with balconies and lattices of the Salil( 
yellow marble, richly carved, which gives them a :tinihhed, thougl 
rather cumbrous, ap;peamnce." .. 

The other principal towns of Jesalnier arc-Bikampur, Siran 
N aehana, Khori, Kholia, Kaldhura, Sa-tu, Jhinjiwala. Daviko! 
Bap, Balana, Sutuana, Baru, Chayim, Loharki, Kawan, J al:l 
Lathu, Dang!,!, Bujorai, Mandai, Ramgarh, Barsalpur, Ghaj 
sin, Mohangarh, Kishangarh, Eanot, SMhgnrh, llubli, Bhains1'3 
Kanasur, Ranjitplll'a, Deora, Bhodli, l\Iah:ijalar-3-:t in uumbe] 
wit.h an estimated aggregate population of 32,620 inlmbitants. 

Fair8 and Ho!!!-pl'aoe8.-Two large fairs are held: one of the!. 
is celebrated on the last day of the month of Baisakh, or April, tl 

Bram Hunda, about 10 miles from the city of Jesalmer-it i 
attended by the followers of Vishnu. Devi, and Shamus; about5,OO 
or 6,000 people visit the place ,on the occasion-the fair last 
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for two days: the other fair is held in honor of Goja (a s:tint) 
at the same place in August or 8cptem ber of each year; and on 
thi'! occasion, also, about 3,000 or 4,000 people aSBe-mble. Other 
fairs of less note are also held, but no trade is carried on at them. 
The two first mentioned are ~religious fairs, and the others are helJ 
on occasions of local festi,als. 

Antiquities and Renul1'kable Places.-The capital city Jcsal
mer was founded in the year 115G by I-tao J esal; it is situated on 
onp, of the low ridges of yellow limestone which hereabouts pre
sent strata nearly horizontal, dipping gently i 0 westward with a 
tolerably bold profile to the east of 90 or 100 feet high. The city 
is built at the south end of one of these ranges, which is so ncar
ly horizontal that its surface is quarried in every direction, ami 
supplies abundant building material for the :inhabitants; on the 
south side of the city, but within its walls, is an insulated hill of 

. about three-quarters of a mile in---cil'cuit, and with rather preci
pitous sides, which has been carefully fortified with more than 
eighty bastions, and forms a very imposing citadel when seen 
from the southward; but the unfortunate contiguity of thc range 
of hills already mentioned, which are within GOO yards of the 
north face of the fort, and nearly of the same altitudc, dimi
nishes very much its capability of defence, especially as this hill, 
called 8Uli Du.ngri, is 700 yards wide at the top, and allows of guns 
being brought up to the very foot of the toV\'--u-wall. The ramparts 
are two-and-a-quarter miles in circuit, with thirty-eight bastions, 
the whole being built of uncemented stone, and the bastions being 
in general much higher than their intermediate curtains; but lllany 
of them are in ruins. Four gates and till'ce sallyports give access 
to the city; but there are many other places where access would not 
be difficult, as even horsemen may l'ide over the walls by riding 
over the hillocks of drift-sand which have nearly obliterated the 
southern as well as a great part of the western face. The town
wall was never very strong, being, in its most perfect state, barely 
four-and-a-half feet thick and fourteen high (including a parapet 
six feet high and two feet thick), without either ditch or fausse
braie. A large portion of the space inside the walls of J esalmer 
city is unoccupied, the ruins of houses lying about proving that it 
must have been far more populous in former times. The Maha
rawal generally resides in a small palace in the city, and not in 
the fort. Around the city thcre are numerous monuments 
erected over the ashes of various rich or distinguished inhabitants, 
and also several gardens whose greenness is in pleasant contrast 
to the general arid prospect. The citadel is an irregular triangle, 
nearly 1,300 yards or three-fourths of a mile in circuit, as already 
mentioned, and may be nearly 130 feet to the summit of the 
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ramparts, which vary :from 15 to 30 feet, and have a narrow 
'renee 6 feet broad running all round the fort. There is a sinp;le 
entrance, on the north side, defended by four gateways "ith 
sloping roads between them, so as to give easy access to the 
palace and other Imildings within its area, which is quite choked 
up -nith houses an(\. temples. At a ~hort distance the color of the 
walls gives an appearance of mud, but, on closer inspection, the 
excellent quality of the stone cannot fail to attract attention, not 
only for its durability, but for its fine grain and texture, affording 
a grea,t scope to the skilled architect. This has been thoroughly 
appreciated by the wealthy inhabitants, for in few places is such 
exquisite carving in stone, as that which decorates the houses of 
some of the opulent Oswal and Paliwal merchants in Jcsalmer, 
to be seen. Huge round boulders lie in close array along the 
battlements, ready for offensive purposes in case of assault. The 
pl'Ospeet from the ramparts is not fair or attractive. The fore
ground presents a succession of sterile, rock-bound ridges, bardy 
clad with a few stunted bushes; whilst, on the horizon, the low 
undulations seem to mark the commencement of the !>till more 
arid desert and sandhills. The lfaharawal's palace &urmounts 
the ,main entrance of the fort, and is.an imIJosing pile crowned 
by a huge umbrella of metal mounteu on a stone shaft-a solid 
emblem of dignity of which the Bhatti princes are justly prowl; 
the interior, however, is ill-arranged, and frittereu away into 
numberless small apartments. Water is obtained from three good 
wells within its precincts. The palace is 059 feet above the sen. ; 
the city itself is about 800 feet. The Jain temples in the fort 
are remarkable for their beautiful stone-carving; the oldest was 
built in A.D. 1371. ' 

Lodorva, a few miles from J esalmer, was, for a time, the 
capital city of the Bhattis, but it is now in ruins; there is, how
ever, an ancient Jain temple still standing. 

TUll.II,oti, founded in A.D. 731 by Rao Tunna, was the first 
scat of power of the J adu Rajpufs on their settlement in the desert. 

Thanoli fort is a square with bastions at each corner; it is 
partly mud and partly brick, and is gradually falling into ruins, 
though still in better preservn.tion than most of the forts. 

Kishangarh is reported to be in good order. 
Loharu fort is of brick, ornamented with encamtic tiles; it is 

oblong, with an inner court 50 feet high at one end; it has nume
rous bastions, and there are wells within the fort, which is in very 
fair preservation and has several pieces of serviceable artillery. 

Shahgarh fort is of mud, and nearly overwhelmed "\lith sand. 
Lathi fort is new, and of stone, haYing been built by the 

thakur within the last few years. 
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Bikampur is of mud and soft limestone, and is ;more a forti
fied residence of the Rao than a regular fort. 

The same may be said in a great degree of Barsalpur, whichis, 
to all appearance, nothing more than a large mud and limestone 
enclosure on the highest portion of the village. 

Ramgarh fort is of stone, uncemented and in ruins in several 
places. 

The principal forts are those of Kishangarh, Ghotaru, 
Bikampur, and N achana; those of Barsalpur, Deva, Lathi, and 
Shahgarh are of less note. 
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GAZETTEER OF JHALA 'V AR. 

GEOGltAPHY. 

Boul/daries and Arere.-The State of Jhalawar consists of two 
Ilcparate areas: the main one is bounded on the north by the 
n,lijput State of Kotah; on the south by the petty State of 
Rajgal'h, the outlying portion of the Maratha States of Sindia and 
lIolkar, a detached area of the Diwar State, and the State of 
J aora; on the east by Sindia's tel'titory and a detached area 
of the Tonk State; and on the west by detached districts of 
Sindia and Holkar. TIlls portion of the State lies between 24° 48' 
and 230 .J,S' north latitude, and 75° 55' and 77 G east longitude. 
The lesser detached area is bounded on the north, east, and south 
by the Gwalior State, and on the west by that of Kotah; and it 
lies between 25° 5' and 25° 25' north latitude, and 77° 25' and 76° 55' 
east longitude. The area of the State is 2,500 square miles; and 
it contains a population of 140,102 souls, of which 60,227 are men, 
46,050 women, 17,425 boys, and 16,400 girls. These figures have 
been taken from a partial rough census made about 1870. 

GeiJlogy.-The following extract from a brief memorandum 
on the subject by the Superintendent of the Survey, shows the 
geological formation present :- . 

"'fwo of the main rock series of India are well exposed. 
Jhalrapatan, the capital, stands on Vindhyan strata at the. 
northern edge of the great spread of basaltic rocks known as the 
Deccan trap formation; this northern area of it being also often 
mentioned as the Ualwa trap. These Vindhyans belong to the 
upper division in the geological survey classification of this 
great Indian rock-system. 'l1le beds about Jhalrapatan are 
considered to belong to the Rewa or middle gl'Oup of them, 
and consist of sandstone and shales with a" band of limestone. 
Ovpr the greater part of this Vindhyan area, the strata are 
quite undisturbed, and their habit is to weather into scarped 
plateaux or ridges, having one face steep and the other sloping. 
These are capped by the sandstone, the low ground being 
eroded out of the shales.. Close to Jhalrapatan, however, a 
sharp axis of disturbance passes from the south-east beneath the 
trap to the north-west," throwing the beds up in an anticlinal 

Y 
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form, with dips of 70° to the north-east a.nd south-west. Along 
this steep Dutcrop, the sandstone weathers into long narrow 
ridges. 'Ihis feature gradually dies out to the north-cast. The 
eruptive rock was poured out over the denuded surface of the 
Vindhyans. It is found filling what were narrow TUIleys, and 
it spreads over plateaux and ridges, totally concealin g the sedimen
tary formation. ' There are many varieties of -these basaltic rocks, 
hard, with columnar and ball structure, or amorphous, also vebicu
Iar and amygdaloidal in every degrcej,and soft, crumbling, ash-like 
beds, both earthly and vesicular. Connected with the trap, general
ly here underlying it, but often interstratified with it, there occur 
patches of sedimentary beds .. earthly and calcareous, containing 
fresh-water shells. They are known as the Deccan inter and 
infra trappean baJa. They afford very strong evidence that the 
eruptive rocks were subaerial. Here too, as dsewhere, one often 
finds the trap formation overlaid by rock laterite, a peculiar fer
ruginous and vesicular rock, the origin of which has been much 
disputed.. The age of the Vindhyan formation is quite unknown, 
beyond that it must be at least as old as palooozoic. The trap is 
certainly either upper cretaceous or lower tertiary." 

Iron, an:d red and yellow colored clays used in dyeing cloth, 
are found in the Shahabad pargana. 

Oonfiguration.-The main area of the State is situated on a 
raised plateau, which lies rather more than 1,000 feet above the sea 
at the north, and gradually rises to ,.tOO or 500 feet more to the 
south. The northern, eastern, and a portion of the southern 
part of this area are very hilly; these palis are intersected with 
streams of "mrious sizes, and, for the most part, the hills are 
covered with wood and grass, and at some points surround lakes 
o~ some . extent, fornied by damming-up the outlets of natural 
basins. The rest of this area of the State is a rich pbin, un· 
dulating in parts, and dotted over with evergreen trees. The 
detached area of ShahabM is on the west-an elevated tahle· 
land "with water very far removed from the ~urface; the ea"tern 
portion is some 500 or 600 feet lower. It is crowded with hills, 
and covered with thick jungle, giving these parts a very wilJ 
appearance. 

Jhalawal'is divided into-
(1) The central parganas lying below the 1tlokamlara range 

or steppe, makinO' the fall for the Pathar plateau 
into Malwa. 0 

(2) The Chaumehla-pure Malwa country. 
(3) ShaMbad, a wild and woody district of the plateau, 

on the east. 
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Nos. 2 and 3 are ZaJim Singh's personal acquisition-No. 2 by 
the cession from Holkar at the treaty of Mundesar. 

Soil.-Taken generally, the soil may be pronounced decid
edly rich, consisting in great part of the dark, clayey mould 
which produces valuable crops, ,like opium. Locally the soils 
are divided into three classes, which are, again, sub-divided 
into good, middling, and poor, according to the crops produced 
on them. The three classes are kIiown as-kaU, the rich black 
soil; dhdmnf, of a lighter color, but equally prolific; and ldl-ptu, 
a yellowish-red soil, by far th~ poorest of the three. It is esti
mated that about one-quarter of the culturable area consists of 
kaJi, half of dhamni, and ene-quarter of fal-pili soil. In parts the 
rresence of rock and kankar close to the surface interferes with 
the productiveness of the kali and dhamni soils. 

Rivers.-Of the many streams running through this territory, 
the following are the most important :-

The Parwan enters the State at the south-east extremity, and 
winds its way for 50 miles lIP to the point of exit in Kotah 
territory; half-way, it is joined by the Newaj" another good-sized 
stream. For 16 miles of its length it forms the border with the 
Kotah State. There are two ferries on this river-one at Mano
hal' thana, the other at Bhachurni. A ferry at Bhurelia crosses 
the N ewaj. The Kill Sind, at the south, forms the boundary 
with the districts of, Sindia and Holkar, and at the northern 
end of its length is the boundary with Kotah. The bed of this 
river is rocky; the banks are precipitous, and in parts lined with 
trees. It flows for a distance of 3.0 mi;I.es through the State, and 
passes at one point within a mile of the Ohhaoni, or head-quarters 
of the Maharaj Rana. There is a fen'y across it, at Bhonras!1. 
The Ahu. river, flowing from the south-wes~ern corner, traverses 
the State for a length of 60 miles; and, for the greater portion 
of this, is the border-line with Holkar and Tonk districts in 
the south, and with Kotah in the north. It joins the Kall Sind 
river at the ppint where that stream enters Kotah territory. 
Its bed is less rocky; its banks are precipitous, and, in parts 
where the foliage reaches the water's edge, 'are picturesque. 
Ferries at Suket and Bhilwari cross it. The Ohhoti Kalf Sindh 
river flows only for a short distance through the south-western 
portion of the State. There is a ferry at Gangrar. 

Olimate and Rain/all.-The climate resembles that of Oentral 
India, and is decidedly healthy. The hot weather is less sevcre 
than that of Northern Ra,jputana, the thermometer ranging 
during the day in the shade froJ;U 85° to 88°. As a rule, during 
this season, the mornings, evenings, and nights are fresh. The 
temperature during the rains is cool and pleasant, and in the oold 
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weather there are short seasons of frost. The rainfall is bf'twcen 
30 and 40 inches, judging from a record,which has been kept at 
Agar. 

IIrsToRY. 

History.-Zalim Singh of Kotah (whose pedigree will be found 
elsewhere) was originally the hereditary faujdar, or commander-in
chief, of Kotah. Tlw old chief of Aotah on his death-lled nominated 
Za.lim Singh regent during his son's (Omed Singh's) minority; 
and the extraordinary ability with which ZaJiill Sin~h exercised 
his power, induced Omed Singh, after his minority ended, to 
leaye all authority in the regent's hands. Raj P..ma. Z<ilim Singh 
at last became, for all serious political affairs, the ncknowlcdgctl 
ruler of the State; and, when the B!itish Government guaranteed 
by treaty with the chief the integrity of Kotah in 1817, a sup
plementaryarticle was added in 1818 which guaranteed to Z,ilini 
Singh and his heirs the authority and privileges he then posse~sed. 
This arrangement soon produced trouhles-first upon the d,'ath of 
Omed Singh, his successor naturally desiring to recover authority; 
and again on the death of Zalim Singh in 18211. After mu~h dis
cussion and some armed contests, the hereditary chief of Kotab 
and the heir of Zalim Singh were induced by the British Goycrn
ment to agree to a compromise, whereby certain districts of the 
Kotah State were separated off and ceded to the heirs of ZaIirn 
Singh; whereby the new State of Jhalrap:Uan was constituted 
under the hereditary rule of that family. Of the ceded districts, 
that called thc Chaumehla comprised four mahals which were 
ceded by Holkar at the treaty of nlundesar to Kotah upon the desire 
of the British GoYernment, whieh especially intended them as a 
reward to Zalim Singh for his zeal and fidelity to British alliance; 
while the districf'of ShaMMd had been long a jtlgir in Zalim 
Singh's family, under grant from Kotah. Jhahapatan, the capital, 
had been established by ZaIim Singh; and the name Jhahlmlr 
was selected for his new State by the first chief. These un-ang-e
ments were'ratified by two treaties in 1838, fl'om "dueh year the 
State dates its creation. 

The districts then severed from Kotah were considered to r('pre
sent a revenue of twelve lakhs, or one-third of the income of the 
Kotah State. To this grant was added the ohligation that the new 
State should be responsible for one-third of the then Kotl1h dellts. 
By the treaties, the new chit'f acknowledged British supremacy, 
agreed to supply troops according to his mean!':, and to lJaY an 
annual tribute of Rs. 80,000. He recei.ed the title of )1aharaj 
Rana, was granted a salute of 15 guns, and placed on the same 
footing as the other chiefs in Rajputana. 'When these affairs had 
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been settled, Maharaj Rana J\bdan Singh, grandson of the great 
Kotah administrator Z~,lim Singh, left Kotah attended by a 
following of 10,000 persons, inclusive of jagird:hs and officials, for 
the Dhanwara Chhaoni, a permanent camp situated between the 
city of Jhalrapatan and the .}rotah fort of Gagraun. This spot 
had been fixed on as a dwelling-place by Zalim Singh some 
years previous, at a time when astrologers had foretold an ulti
mate downfall of Kotah, and where, he considered, close under the 
guns of the Gagraun fort, he would be safe from the wandering 
bands of Marathas engaged in trying to secure his person for 
the assistance he had rendered to the British; these places 
he also considered a point of vantage whence he could rule, 
and teach industrious habits to the turbulent Bhils of those parts, 
as well as keep in check the marauding bands of that region. 'l'his 
Chhaoni thenceforth became the head-quarters of the State, and 
is still the place of residence of the chief. 

}iadan Singh died in 1845, and waR succeeded by his son Pirthi 
Singh at the early age of fifteen; a regency council, composed 
of the old officials of the State, being appointed to conduct affairs. 
In 1857-58 this chief rendered good service to Government by 
affording protection to British officers; in revenge, the mutineers 
fJ.:om Nimach caused the State to suffer, which led to the Govern
ment tribute for that year being remitted. Previous to this, the 
State had become involved in debt to the amount of :fifte~n or 
sixteen lakhs; but the most successful manager the State has had, 
Sah Hindu Mal by name, succeeded in paying off more than half 
this amount in four years. 

Maharaj Rana Pirthi Singh wa~ of a most good-ootured and 
happy disposition, which made him very popular with his subjects; 
but his good-nature and easy-going disposition ';Yere taken advan
tage of by the several kamdars, who, in turn, had the control of 
the State purse; the result was that the State again became 
heavily involved. To remove these difficulties, the plan was 
tried of apportioning llome parganas of the State for the pay
meut of "debts; the rest of the State being at the same time 
divi.dod off to defray the expenses of the Court, the administra
tion, and the Raj services. When this plan failed in its 
object, the late kamdar Seth Harak Chand, who had recently 
come into favor, advised the enhancement of the land-revenue 
for a period of five years as the only effectual way of getting 
rid of the difficulty. The advice was taken, and the land
revenue raised by two lakhs of rupees, an extra .imposition which 
was carried out for seven years and is said to have resulted in the 
actual receipt of ten lakhs, the remaining four being found 
unrealizable. This second trial to payoff the uebts was scarcely 
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more successful then the first, as the State has creditors who clainl 
between thirteen and fourtf;en lakhs. . 

There are signs that this enhancement of the land-tax has 
told heavily on the agricultural population in many parts of the 
State; and it is thought that, at the last, the Maharaj Rana was 
awakening up to the realization of the fact, which had becn 
somewhat concealed from him. 

In 1873, Maharaj Rana Pirthi Singh adopted a nice boy, by 
name Bakht Singh, from a Jhala family resident in Barw.an, of 
Kathiawar, related to him in the ninth degree. It was stipulated 
at the time of adoption that if a male heir were hereafter to be 
born to the Maharaj Rana, the boy Bakht Singh was to receive a 
jaglr of Rs. 20,000 a year,otherwiso he would succeed to the 
Jhalawar fJadi. 

In August 1875, :M;:tharaJ Rana Pirthi Singh ilied after· a 
pafuful illness, much regretted by all. On the 1st of June 
1876, Kanwar Bakht Singh was acknowledged as the !:IUC

cessor to th~ late Maharaj Rana; the young Rani having 
proved to be not pregnant, as at one time it was supposed she 
was. On the 24th June the youthful Bakht Singh, who was in 
his eleventh year, was fo~'mally installed, on which he took tho 
name of Ulim Singh, in accordance with family cusfom~ whic.h 
enjoins that only the four names of Zalim Singh, Madhu Singh, 
Madan Singh, and Pirthi Singh are to be assumed by the rulers 
of this house. The young Maharaj Rana Zalim Singh is study
ing at the Mayo Cqllege, Ajrner. During his minority the 
administration of the State is conducted by a British officer under 
the title of SupCl'intendent. The organization of the new arrange
ment, and atrangements for the liquidation of the State debts, arc 
the first objects-to which that offic~r's attention has been directed. 

FORM OF GOVERNMENT. 

On the formation of the State,_ the 1\faharaj Rana lfadun 
Singh took as his type, of government the personal rule of his 
grandfather Zalim Singh; the daily routine of this personal manage
ment was as follows :-The chief arose before day-break, when the 
reports of the troops and kotwal were heard and disposed of; 
written reports from the parganas, and the verbal reports of heads 
of departments and offices, next received attention. Up to 8 A.M. 
was the time allowed for the disposal of aU this business, when 
the Maharaj Rana -had his breakfast, during which the principal 
sah:6.kars assembled before him and read out the news received 
from various quarters through their firms. Breakfast ended, foul." 
confidential officials were invited to join the chief. Before this 
assembly, the papers from the office of the Political Agent of 
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Haraoti and those from the Accounts office, were produced;' the 
Maharnj Rana passing his orders directly, or consulting the four 
officials alluded,to before deciding as he thought fit .. 1'he closing 
hour for this office-work was 12'noon. 'From that time, to between 
4 and 5 P.M., the chief retired ~nto the zamina, where matters of 
domestic import were dealt with. On re-appearing, the }1aharaj 
Rana held a general darMr, at which, all the officials presented 
themsehres to pay their respects; this over, His Highness proceeded 
to the stables, and, seated there, first the Fauj Bakhshi was called, 
when any enlistments necessary were made before the chief, the 
descriptive rolls of the men being written at the time. This ended, 
petitioners were summoned thl'Ough the head of the Palki Khana, 
or intelligence department; the l'Iaharaj Rana either summarily 
disposed of these miscellaneous petitions, or refen'ed them to the 
heads of departments 01' pargana officials for disposal. This con
cluded the 'day's busi¥ess. As alread,y stated, on the accession of 
Maharaj Rana Pirthi Singh a council of regency composed of 
five members carried on the government. After this, government 
through a single ministry came in vogue. At times the late 
Maharaj Rana made attempts to keep up the old peisonal atten
tion to business; but his easy-going inclination, and excessive 
fondness for zamina, society, prevented steady application; and, 
consequently, each succeeding kamdar, or manager, appears to 
have sec-q.red more power into his hands, until the last became all 
but virtually the chief of the State. On Maharaj Rana Pirthi 
Singh's death, a council of five sirdars carri&l on the administration 
under the orders of the Political Agent of Haraoti and Tonk, till 
the appointment of the Political Superintendent in 1876. 

Account of Ruling Family.-The ruling family belongs to the 
Jhala clan of Rajputs, long settled in Kathiawar. About A.D. 
1709, one Bhan Singh, a second son of the head of the clan, left 
his country with his 'son and a small company in order to try his 
fortune at Delhi. At Kotah, Bhan Singh left his son Madhu Singh 
with the :l\Iaharaja Bhim Singh who then ruled the Kotah State, 
and went on himself'to Delhi, where all trace of him ends. His 
son ·Madhu Singh won for himself the good graces of the Kotah 
chief, who married his eldest son to l\1adhu Singh's sister, grantea. 
him a jagir of Rs. 12,000, and gave him the post of faujdar, a 
position which implied the control of the army, :the forts, and 
the palaces. His connection with the chief gained him the familiar 
title of "l\I8.ma," which continlled for some time in the family. 
l\1adhu Singh was succeeded in the office of faujdar by his son 
Madan Singh. 1Yladan Singh had two sons, Himmat Singh and 
Pirthi Singh, the former of whom is said to haye been famous for 
personal strength and prowess. Pirthi Singh had two sons, Sheo 
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Singh and ZaIim Singh; the latter of whom, l)eing a<1opted hy Ins 
uncle Himmat Singh, and surviving llls father, succeeueu to his 
grandfather:s position in the Kotah State at the -age of eighteen. 
Three years later, ZaIim ~ingh was the mean~ of se5luring a vietol'Y 
for the Kotah troops agamst those of the RaJa of Amber (J aipur). 
Zalim Singh aftel~Wal'ds fell into disfavor with the Maharao, 
.uwing' to his rivalry in the case of a favorite woman whom the Ma. 
harao wished to place in his zanana. Leaving Kotah, Zalim Singh 
did good sel'viceat Udaipur. Returning to Kotah when Maharao 
Gunuin Singh was on his death.bed, the chief sent for him and 
committed his son Omed Singh and the country into his charge. 
The rest of Zalim' Singh's career is a matter of Kotah history. 
Mauhu Singh, his son, succeeded to his position in Kotah, and his 
son Madan Singh became the first chief of the JhalawUr Statc, as 
already related. The late chief Pirthi Singh has left two widowed 
Ranis: the senior one, "Dlarried many yet,rs ago, is of the Bhaitiuni 
tribe of 11,ajputs, and came from Chaumun. of J aipur; the second, 
the chief married only a short time before his death; she is of 
the Solankhi tribe of Rajputs, and the younger daughter of the 
Lonwara chj~f in Rewa Kanta. The late lIaharaj l"tana has left 
no legitimate issue. 

The only relatives of the family present in Jhalrapabn arc 
13hai Gopa.l Singh and Chhatal' Salt descendants of Madhu Singh; 
their immediate descent being through brothers of Madan I:-lingh, 
f)'om whom the chief's family are directly descended. A gcneall)
gical tree of the rulingl£amily is given on the next page. 
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THE LAND. 

Pl'il1cipal c1'ops.--The following are thc principal crops :-

MaJ.R. 
Jowar. 
Wheat. 
Gmm. 

Urfd. 
Indian -corn. 
Mung. 

Opiulll. 
Til. 
Sugarcane. 

The staple of the four southern parganas, the Chaumehht, is 
opium, which finds its w,ily to Bombay via Inuore. In other parts, 
whrut and opium are chiefly cultivated, with the exception of 
the ShaM.bad parQ'ana where M,jra is more grown. The autumn 
crops are maka, Jowar, urid, mung, til, bajnl, SIll, sugarcane, 
ka,ngni, tobacco, cotton, and a few others. The spring harvest 
brings wheat, barley, gram, opium, and masUr. 

Oost of Production.-On the supposition that the cultivator 
gives his own labor, i.e .• deductinK,thc cost of wages, it is caleu. 
lated that :t raj bfgha of opium costs about TIs. 12 to produce; if 
labor be hired, the cost is calculated at Rs. 20. Maka is calculated 
to cost Rs. 2·3 per raj bigha, jowar Rs. 1~10.6, and wheat, 
Rs. 2-12: the bst three are calculated on the supposition that labor 
is partly hired. llIn.ka being mostly grown on opium ground, the 
manure given to the former suffices for the btter. The manure 
given to wheat and jowar is supposed to be enough to last for 
four or five years in the black soil. 

Agriculture.-Plougbingfor the autumn crops first commences 
at the end of May, when the soil is once turned, and is thus in a 
state to derive benefit from the thunder-showers which generally 
pl'eecde the regular rains. After the first burst of the rains, the 
soil is again tmned, and sowing begins. Land lying fallow 
during this season for the purpose of receiving spring-crops is 
ploughed three or four times, and gets thoroughly satmated with 
moisture; it is then in a fit state to grow wheat without the help 
of irrigation. Opium receives eight orninewaterings, at first daily, 
and tlien at intervals of three and four days. The outturn of this 
crop is grratly dependent on manure, which is composed of either 
cow or goat dung. Some forty or fifty of the small country-cart 
loads are required for an acre. The pod of the poppy is cut three 
different times for the juice; but in the Chaumehla it Js cut four 
times. '.rhe average yield in an acre is 12 seers; in '1;he Chau
mehla, however, it amounts to 24 seers. Rich irrigated land has 
in the autumn either maka or joWat sown on it, which in the 
spring is followed by opium. 

lrrigation.-Irrigation is chiefly from wells; water is generally 
near the surface (with the exception of the ~hahaM,d pargana); 
but the amount of la~d in'igatcd by 0. well is small, owing to 

z 
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the abspnce of fertile springs; and to the wells not bl'ing deepJy 
dug on account of hard rocky strata, or layers of moist 'unstahlo 
clay being met with close to the surface. Around nnd near head
quarters a fair nmount of irrigation is carried on from ,bunds: such 
as the large tala.o' below JhaJrapatan city, whence a masonry 
channel two miles long, constructed by ZaIim Singh, conducts the 
'Stored water to the lands of a village on the other side of the city. 
In the districts. there are several bunds, but want of attention to 
them for some time has rendered them almost useless. 

CultiVlxted Area.-It is stated that barely two.fifths of the total 
area of the State are cultivated. Of the uncultivated portion, more 
than one·,third is culturable ; the remainder consists of hills and un. 
culturable waste. The cultivated area is calculated at 10,88,488 raj 
bighas, or 507,418 acres, of which 7,16,531 raj bighas, or 331,4·10 
-acres, are khalsa or unalienated, and of this khalsa land, 3,V59 
.raj bfghas, or 1,846 acres, are directly tilled and managed through 
'State servants: of the alienated portion, 1,08,724 raj bighas, or 
'50,683 acres, are in jagfr; 59,279 bighas, or 26,702 acres, are in 
u n dak:' -or religious grant; and 45,800 bighas, or 21,350 acres, are 
-awarded in lieu of pay to officials. 

System 0/ Tenures and Land Revenues.-*The ancient revenue 
<system in. force in Haraoti was the ldthd and baldi, orrent inkind by 
weight and measure in proportion to the value of the soil and of 
the product. Two-fifths to one.half of the outturn, according t.o 
the crop, went to the State; the remainder, after pn.yrnent of the 
village expenses, being the right of the cultivator. 'rhe, system 
had its advantages: it possessed an elasticity which adapted it to 
the people a.nd their hand.to.mouth existence. But it had its 
disadvantages, by affording opportunity for oppression on the part 
.of the collector. and fraud on that of the tenant. The office-dues 
and lands of the patel were hereditary; so was the right of tIle 
cultivator in the soil. The land was, as it is to this day in :Bundi 
(a.lso ~ part of Haraoti), bapoti. The cultivator could sell or 
mortgage it, and, even if made over to another iD: consequence of 
his inability to cultivate it, he was entitled by custom to certain 
dues on it, and to le-occupy it whenever he was in a position to 
till it. In the Patan pargana of Blindi, only separated from 
Kotah by the Chambal, a villager told Captain M uk that his father 
,had claimed and obtained his bapoti, or patrimony, which had for 
two generations been thus in the hands of another. In 1807, Raj 
,Rana Zalim Singh, the administrator of the Kotah State, supf'rsede.d 
the system in force' by a fixed money rent. Enquiries were 
instituted as to the modes and' rates of collectio~ existing in, 

, • The following description of the revenue system is taken from a JIlemorandwu dnro ... n np 
by Captain W. J. W. Muir in 1875. 
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and the nature, extent, and fertility of, the soil of each vil
lage. The whole territory was measured. Pasture and moun
tain tracts were demarcated, and the land was then classified after a 
manner. A money rate per bigha was fixed for each class of soil, 
payable whether the land wag- cultivated or not; this rate being 
somewhat higher than the value which the rent paid in kind had 
represented. No one uniform scale of assessment was, however, 
adopted for the entire State, the rents varying (though slightly) 
with almost every village. The district and village expenses were 
also estimated, and a fixed scale per bigha was laid down, which 
was to include every charge and to be collected with the revenue. 
The object of this was to put a limit on exaction, and prevent 
all subordinate oppression. At the same time, the ancient 
Kotah Jarib, or standard measure, was reduced to 56 gaz, and 
the gaz to nine fists of different men. The latter, as placed in 
stone by Zilim Singh in the kacheJ,'i at Jhalrapatan, measures 
2 feet 61- inches. The Kotahjarib, or chain, therefore, equals 143-l 
feet, and the Kotah bigha 2,2Sf; square yards 36 square inches. 
The settlement 'was asamlwal', with the cultiv:1tor individually. 
The offices and duties performed by the pate] were swept away, 
and the cultivator was brought into direct relation with the I{aj. 
'1'11e dues of the patel-were fixed at 1~ annas per bfghl1 on the 
bnjs constituting his pateli, and his personal lands were assessed 
at a lighter rate than those of the cultivator, or granted rent. 
free. rfhe first blow struck at the hereditary principle was through 
the patels, who were superseded where others were rel1dy to offer a 
higher nazarana for the office. The assessment introduced was 
rigorously exacted, and the slightest defalcation was followed by 
distress, confiscation, and sale. Advances were made from the 
trea,sury, in money or in kind, to all who "\rore willing to take up 
lands; but they bore a high rate of interest, and the obligations thus 
created left the peasantl:Y at the mercy of the fisc. A very large 
a,rea of waste-land was thus brought under cultivation, and the Raj 
Rana thus introduced the system of direct farming, which he subse
quently carried to suchan astonishing extent that" the fields· which 
had uescended from father to son-through the lapse of ages the 
unalienable right of the peasant-were seized in spite of law, custom, 
or tradition, and it is even I1ffirmcd that he sought pretexts to obtain 
such lands as, from their contiguity or fertility, he coveted. These 
lands were taken up and farmed by him directly; the once indepen. 
dent proprietor sinking to the position of a hired serf, or I1U outsider 
being entertained. At this period, when the reml1inder of the coun
try was wasted by predatory armies and bands ofmarailders, Kotah 

II Toll's lla,ja:tlia7l, vol. II, page 538. 
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>va", owing to the sagacity nnd energy of the Rnj Rant}, prosperous 
and nt peace. * 'l'he inhabitants ofsurroundin~ States flocl.ect to it, 
and, with the snperabunnallt population thus placed ntltis command, 
the llaj nann, hrought the whole State to a pitch of the hip'hest 
eultl,a t ion. K ot n. nook or patch cnpablc of producing ~all~ was 
allowcd to bo fallow. Any bnd untilled was appropriated bv him, 
and tlH~ establishment.s he maintained for the purpose ro~o to ·j',OOI) 
ploughs and 16,000 oxen. Such was the prosperity of thc cOllntrv. 
that an pye-"itncss st..1.tes it was difficult to find a pathway throngh 
the corn-fields which covered the face of Ihruoti. :F~r wnrs"it 
"as the granary from which not only R6.jputin~ nnd much \It 
Malwa-both desolntect by war and famine-but the ro,ing horu~s 
"ho livcd on them, drew their supplies. With the return of pearl) 
alld the death of the R:lj Ham in 182,1, this nrtificial pro~pl'rit1 
t'ame to an end, and the reaction was hnstened by the lli~\)rJ('f:i 
nrising from the eonilict for power which raged behwl'll t Ii!) 
Hlccpssors of the llaj llana, the regents of the State, and the titular 
ml(,l'R. In IS3S, on the dl'pnrture from Kotah of TIaj Rann. Z:llilll 
Singh's gi'aud~"n, 1\J nrL.·m EiT'_~h, fu]" tll(' separate State nssig-llt·,l biN, 
all the 11ersonal farms (whieh had l)l'cn lcpt by tlle regpnt~ 
lmder their own personal control) fL·ll to the Stnk. TIll's('--~till 
locally known fiS the "hall kl dhartl, U rulct inducting the l'iclw;. t 
lands-were scrambled for by the pl'otege8 and auht'rt'ut~ fA tilt) 
fuYorites of tho chief who then succeedcd to power, and ,\ rra 
5('cnrf'd by them at a low asses"ment. Fin..'l.ncial embarrassml'nt<;, 
the consequence of mnl-administrntion, led to an C'nhancem('u1i 
of the lanu-rf',enue; and in IS-tO, and again in 1800, the n'l1ts, 
WE're r::lised all round by tho adclition of a-certain StUll pC'r IJir-:ll,1. 
Similarly, ill 18G6, a further charge of 10 per ccut. on all pHcccling 
mtl's was attached by the present chief. During this interval 
the Raj had. also appropriated severnl of the dues originally fixed, 
to meet village l'xI)cuses, thepaymcnt of which was thrown on th" 
{'nlth-ator. 

Such is a brief sketch of the revenue history of the St3tr. It 
is nnfortunate that the p:1pers connecteu with Raj n~Uh't Zalilll. 
Siugh's settlement :lYC not forthcoming, as they arc knOWjl to Ita YB 

llecil in great detail. A search instituted at C:lptain Muir's retJul~~ 
in 1870 failed tv w::;cov('r any trace of them nt Aotah, amI snpport('(i 
the statE'ment of the' officials there, that they had becn carried oil, 
with other important public records, by Raj nana }L'lJau Singh. 
Jhala war, when nl)plied to, aill'S-ed that, if taken there, they mu~1; 
IH1vC beon burnt 'with the State n'conls in the llutiny. 

While, thus, the system establishect by Z[ilim Singh still exish 
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and forms the basis on which the revenue is collected, many of the 
actual details have been modified and superseded. As already 
shown, a large element of irregular tenure was introduced on the 
partition of the hall lands. In the years of. mal-ad~istration 
which followed, other lands ~have been obtamed by bnbery allu 
collusion with the officials, or have been absorbed and incor. 
porated by those who have no right to them. Similar remarks 
apply to the rent-free holdings, many of which are, moreover, 
l)elieved to be held by parties who have no claim to them. Matters 
have been further complicated by different standard measures 
having been adopted in the grant&i which have been made since 
Raj Rana Zalim Singh's time. The raj bigha then fixed has 
been ignored, and the local and larger bigha, varying with each par
gana, inserted~ N or does a greater certainty exist in regard to the 
lands on which (what may be called.) a full assessment is paid. No 
-enquiry having been instituted si!lce the settlement of 1807 ~ 
allowance has not been made for the increased productiveness or 
deterioration of the soil, nor have the holdings been tested. 

The total land-revenue is represented as Rs. 17,47,197, of 
Land-revenue, which sum Rs. 13,21,943 reach the 

treasury, the balance being the income of 
the alienated land.s, the principal of which, the jagirs, absorb 
Rs. 1,52,802, the religious grants Rs. 80,625, and the payment of 
officials Rs. 43,983. Rent-free grants amount to Rs. 53,487, and 
grants for village service are estimated at Rs. 59,958. The man. 
agement of the land-revenue department of this State has been 
so neglected for years past that it is not possible to place absolute 
reliance on the above figures. The land-revenue is realized 
through the medium of a person lmown as the map.'otidar, who, in 
addition to being the cultivator's banker, is further a security 
(hence his name) on his account to the State for the payment of 
the instalments of revenue. These manotidars effect payment by 
,granting hun dis at one and two months' sight on the leading 
brmkers resident in Jhalrapatan city and the Chhaoni; the officials 
then realize the money from the bankers. In return, the State is 
considered bound to do its best in obtaining for the manotidfuo the 
produce of the cultivators for whom he is security. There are 
some cultivators reduced to such a desperate state of poverty 
that manotidars cannot be obtained for them; such persons have 
the produce of their crops taken and sold by the tahsildar, who; 
after deducting the amount to be granted in advance for food and 
seed, credits the remainder to the revenue. The mode of assess
ment, as a rule~ is asamiwar, or by holdings. A rough measure
ment is made during which note is taken of the. crops then present; 
to ,these several crop areas old-established revenuc rates are ap-
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plied, and the assessment is consiuered complete. The confusion 
which has prevailed for some time in the rev~nue department, as 
already mentioned, renders it impossible to give these revenue rates 
as now existing, ~ithout lengthened inquiry, for which there has 
been no time. It appears they differ in almost every sub-division 
of a vargana. 

The theory that the State is the lord of the soil is here very 
Land.tenure. practically observed, so much so that, when 

. enhancing the revenue of the kh:ilsa lands, 
a similar percentage of dcmand was levied on the j:igirdurs under 
the revem\e of enhancement. The village proprietor, or biswudir, 
does not appear to exist, except perhaps, to some extent, in the 
Chaumebla. ~'he cultivators are generally occupancy-tenants 
nominally, but the caprice of various managers seems to have 
made them in reality tenants at the will of the officials. The 
jagil'dars furnish horses and men for the police service of the State, 
and present themselves at head-quarters to pay their rCl',pects to 
the Maharaj P~ana on the occurrence of festivals. The religious and 
rent-free grants are held on the same conditions as elsewhere. 'rhe 
patels, or village headmen, have rent-free holdings in lieu of being 
held answerable for the coll~ctions of revenue; but the introduction 
of manotiMtrs has relieved them of much responsibility. Village 
servants such as the Sansri and Bahi hold land in lieu of service. 
The lands held in lieu of pay are, unless confiscated for mis
behaviour, life-holdings. 

Oultivating Olasses.-In the Chaumehla district the cultiva
tors are mostly Sondias-a class of Rajput origin, but in their 
manners and customs now far removed from them. In the south
east, the Mehwati, Bhll, nnd Gujar are the chief cultivators. In 
the Shahabid district Karars cultivate. The cultivators in the 
rest of the State are Jhala Rajpllts; around Jhalrapatan itself, 
KUlmis, Dhakars, J 3.ts, Minas, Milis, and Gujars. 

POPULATION. 

Population.-The statistics under this head are not to be 
altogether trusted. By far the greater portion are Hindus; the 
Jains are very few, but have some influence. There are a fair 
number of Musalmans, a good portion of them being Turkia 
Bohras, of the SMah persuasion from Gujarat. 

Oastes, Clans, and Tribes.-Of the Rsjput, the greater number 
are JhaJas; the Hadns, 'Rahtor and Chandrawat, are next in num
ber; then follow in equally small numbers the Rajawat, the 
Solankhi, the Scsodia, the Sukhtawat, and the' Khincbi. The} 
nrahmans~ Jains, and Musalmans have already boon mentioned i 
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the mahajan or banya is well represented: there are Kayaths. 
The town population contain the following working castes :-

Khaii ••• Carpenter. Darzi ••• Tailor. 
Klimlutr ... Potter. Tamboli ... Betel-leaf seller. 
ltangrez ... Dyer. Mochi •• ' Shoemaker . 
Kaliigar ... Tinker. Chamar . 
Ltihar ••• Blacksmith. Sumtr ... Goldsmith. 
Tell ••• Oilman. Dhobi ••• Washerman • 
Chhipi ... Cloth-printer. Patwa ... J~raider . 
Bisati ••• Pedlar. Julaha ••• Weaver . 

and a Ra,jput class of stone-labourers called Or. The wandering 
classes are the Santhias, Kanjars, and Nats. There is also a 
migratory class of Luhars from Marwar, who, it is said, on account 
of scarcity of food in that State, pass yearly through this State 
en 1'oute to Indore, and, on their return journey, spend two or 
three months here in the executio:Q,.of petty contracts: they take 
as many as two or three hundred carts of implements with them. 

The description given by General Malcolm in his 'Central India 
of the Sondias or Sondis, has been found 
by local enquiry to be substantially cor~ 

recto A rough census lately taken shows their numbers in the 
Chaumehla district of the State to be 19,860-all cultivators. In 
other parts of the State a Sondia is rarely found. Their chief 
clans are Rahtor, Tawur, J adon, Sesodia, Gehlot, Chohan, and 
Solankhi. The Chohans are said to have come from Gwalior and 
Ajmer, the Rahtors from Nagore of Marwar, and the Sesodias and 
others from Mewar from seven to nine centuries ago. The Chau
mehla Sondias consider themselves as descended from Ra,jputs of 
the different clans, ana assert that the families they are descended 
from are now in several instances holders of influential jagirs in 
the States from which they emigrated. One account makes out 
that the people derived their name from the country which, being 
bounded by two rivers of the name of Sind, was called Sindwara, 
corrupted into Sondwara, which caused the inhabitants to be 
called Sondias. The other account makes the people give the 
name to the country, their name being a corruption of the Hindi 
word Sandhia-twilight, not mixed (neither one thing nor the 
other). A. Sondia, with his comparatively fair complexion, round 
face, shaven chin, and peculiar large, white turban, is at once distin
guishable from other classes. Though given to quarrelling among 
themselves, more particularly over land, they can combine, as 
was, recently seen when a dep-qtation from a pargana, consisting of 
over one hundred persons, retired in sulks, owing to one of their 
number having had, his turban knocked off bI' a sepoy, which was 
considered as an indignity to the whole body, and resented as such. 

The Sonlllas. 
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They are simple and ~ery ignorant, and still gi~en to tttking 'Wtutt 
belongs to others, wl1ich now chiefly shows itself in cattle-lifting. 
They have taken to agriculture, and some of the Chaumehla 
patels are well-to-dp, but, as a class, they do not nppear thrifty, 
and their village expenses are very high. A few villnges arfl heM 
in jagir, the remains, it is sMd, of considcraule posSeSf>iOIlS grnnt(>,l 
originally by the Muhammadan emperors as an indu('('ment. 
to settle. The following is tho account given by Malcolm in 
his Oentral India referred to above, of the Sondias in his 
time :-

" They are often called Rajputs, but are mixture of nIl classes, 
or rather descendants of a mixed race. In their origin they"" ere 
probably outcasts; nnd their fabulous history (for they consider 
themselves ns a distinct people) traces them from a prince who, in 
consequence of being born with the face of a tiger, was expelled 
to t.he forests, where he seized upon women of all tribes, and 
became the progenitor of the Sondias, or, as the term implies, 
• mixed race, ' some of whose leaders soon after settled in Malwa, 
where they have ever since maintained themselves as petty 
zamindars, or landholders, as well as plunderers. 

"'rhat the Sondias have a claim to antiquity, there can be no 
doubt; but we have no record of their ever having been mora 
than petty robbers, till the accident of their lands being di-dde(l 
among four or five local authorities, always at variance and oftm 
at war with each other, combined with the anarchy of Central 
India. during the last thirty years, raised them into importallce as 
successful freebooters. Though often opposed to the Gra"sias, 
who are settled in the same tract, a congeniality of pursuit has led 
to their being much associated with the latter, and particularly sinco 
the insanity of Jeswant Rao TIolkar. From that date, ncitlH'r life 
nor property was secure within the range of the lawless bands of 
Sondwara, most of whom, from breeding their own horses, were 
well-mounted. At the peace of :Munclesar, the Sondins were 
estimated in number at 1,24n horse and n,.2;;O foot, all subsisting 
by _plunder, for the possessions they claimed as their own wero 
in a state of complete desolation. "-(Vol. I.} 

"The principa.l among the illegitimate, or, as they are offen 
termed, half-caste, Rajputs in Central India, are. the Sud is, 
who have spread from Sondwara (a country to which they give 
the name) to ma.ny adjoining districts. A short history of them 
has been given. They are Hindus, and t..'l.ke pride in tracing their 
descent from R:l.jput heroes; but their habits have led them, on 
many points, to depart from the customs of their fathers, and, 
except refraining from the flesh of buffaloes and cows, they 
little observe the peculiar usages of the Hindus. This tribe 
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is diviclerl into many classes or families, which take their names 
from Rajput ancestors; but all intermarry. Second marriages 
among; their women are very common; and, fTOm the strict usages 
of the I:.ajpllts upon this ~point, there is none on which they 
deem the Sondias to have so degmded the race from which they 
are descended. 

" The Sondias have been either cultivators or plunderers, accord· 
ing to the strength or weakness of the government over them; 
but they have always hail a tendency to predatory tyar, and have 
cherished its habits, even when obliged to subsist by agriculture. 
Their dress is nearly the same as that of the other inhabitants, 
though they imitate in some degree the Ra,jputs in the shape 
of their turbans. 'l'hey are, in geneml, robust and active, but rude 
and ignorant to a degree. No mce can be more despised and 
d)'caded than the Sondias are by the other inhabitants of the coun
try. They all drink strong liquors;-'and use opium to an excess; 
and emancipated, by their base birth and their being considered 
as outcasts, from the restraints which are imperative upon otht'r 
branches of Hindu society, they give free scope to the full grati
fication of every sensual appetite; consequently, vices are hahi
tual to this class which are looked upon by almost every other 
with horror and disgust. There is little union among the Son
dias; and acts of violence and murder amongst themselve~ are 
events of common occurrence, even in what they deem peaceahle 
times. Their usual quarrels are about land, and each party iR 
prompt to appeal to arms for a decision. This race has not been 
known to be so quiet for a century, a<; at present. When the Pin
dad war was over, their excesses gave the British Government 
an opportunity of seizing their strongholds and compelling them 
to sell their horses, which has in a great degree deprived them of 
the ability to plunder; but still the presence of troops is essential 
to repress their turbulent disposition; and a long period of peace 
can alone give hopes of reforming a community of so restless and 
depraved a character. The women of this tribe have caught the 
manners of their fathers and husbands, and are not only bold, but 
immoral. The lower ranks are never veiled, appear abroad at 
visits and ceremonies, and many of them are skilled in the man. 
agement of the horse, while some have acquired fame in the 
defence of their villages, or, in the field, by their courageous use 
of the sword and spear. . 

" At their marriages and feasts the Sondias are aided by Brih
mans, but that caste has little intercourse with them, except when 
wanted for the offices Of religion. Among this rude ra,ce 
Charans are treated with more courtesy; but tIN Bhats, who relate 
the f:1bulous tales of their descent, and the musicians, who sing 

Al 
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their own deeds or those of their fathers, are the favorites on 
whom they hstow the highest largesses."-(Vol. II.) 

Reliyioll.-IIinduism of the Vislmu form of worship is the 
religion of the greater number. The Jams have some fine large 
temples in Jhalmpabn city. There are a few Dadu l'anthis, 
GU'is, Puris, and N athis; also a Tery few of the sect callcd Kunda 
Panthi, who cat in common out of a vessel called a kunda, by 
way of symbolizing their indifference to caste rules. 1.'his scd 
hus lately established itsclf here, and seems anxious to avoid notice, 
the members being seldom seen together, and forming, in reality, 
a secret society of religious free-thinkers. The Kill Devi of the 
Jhala or mling family is the goddess niswanti. 

State of Society.-The state of society is backward, educa
tion having made but little advance. 'With possibly the excep
tion of the Chaumehla and one or two districts, the condition of the 
agricultural clu13ses, whieh is poor, owing, it is said, to too heuvy 
an enhancement and the fall in the price of opium comhined, has 
reacted on the banya class, seTcral of whom, as manotidurs, havo 
found themselves out of pocket by standing security for the 
payment of the revenue. 1.'he city of Jhalrapatan does not wear 
the appearance of 11 thriving town; the houses of the principal 
banking firms, which are branches of the prosperous houses whose 
head-quarters nre at Mathura, Ajmcr, and Indore, must form an 
exception, for they have enjoyed unusual opportunities of gnin, 
nnd some of them 11::}'Te profited by privilege'S grnntC'd many years 
ago. Sandstone, easily got at, and very workable, being lllcntiful, 
houses are principally made of that mat~lial; the poor make 
dry-stone walls of it, covered by a roof of either roughly
made tiles or thin stone slabs of the same sort supported on 
either wooden or stone rafters-those better off add mud or 
plaster. 

O(,cl~l)attoil.-Of the llajpUts, the only class at all extensively 
employed on agriculture is the Jhala; the rest of the clan of that 
nUllle refuses, however, to intermix with these cultivators. The 
Druhmans are emilloycd eithel' on l'(·ligious or mcnial services. 
The bauling- classes arc composed of about three-quarters Jain and 
one-quarter Vishnu. The Dohras carryon retail bu",incss in various 
wares, chiefly tin and iron. The Kaynths, as elsewhcre, are clerks. 
The banking interest has for some time been largely represented 
among the State officials. 

Education.-Education is in its infancy. In the districts, the 
gaoii guru, or villuge priest, teaches the young people, chiefly the 
SOllS of llanyns and 13rll.hmans, their mode of keeping ac(>ounts, 
and the nulimcnts of reading and writing the guttural local 
Hindi. In Patan city, and in the ChMoni, there al'e town schools 
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at which IIindi, Urdu, and English are understood to be taught; 
the teachers, however, are not very capable, and doubtless have 
not had much encouragement; the result is that very few boys 
leave the schools with any appreciable degree of education. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

Administrative Sub-divisions.-Twenty-two parganas (as fol
lows) constitute the administrative sub-divisions :-

Suo-divi8i01t8. Village8. Sub-divisions. Villages. 
Chcchat . 44 DeIanpw: 14D 
Suket 54 Aklera 32 
Khcl'a.bad 22 Charelia 19 
Ztilml 10 Mandhar Thana 131 
Urmal-Jhalrapatan 128 Jawar 47 
:Bukari 73 Chhlpa :Burod ... 163 
Rirhhwa 133 ,ShahaMd 259 
Asnawar 26 ~achpahar 77 
Ratlai 42 Awar ... 4,0 
Kotra :Bhatta ... 45 Dag- 86 
Sareia 37 Gangrar 123 

As will be seen, these sub-divisions are very unequal, and 
require reV1S~on. For the custom tariff, the four parganas of 
Pachpahar, Awar, Dag, and Gangrar-Iocally known as the 
Chaumehla-are distinct from the rest of the State, as is of 
necessity the detached and differently placed pargana of ShahabM. 

Jltclioial Systel1t.-· In the time of personal rule, the pargamt 
officials had certain criminal, civil, and revenue powers; petitions 
against their decisions, or heavy cases, were brought before tho 
l\faharaj Rana through the head of the Palki Khana, the chief, as 
before stated, either settling them himself, or referring them to the 
pargana officials. At that time no fees were taken: matters of debt 
were mostly settled by mutual agreement; agricultural implements 
were never sold. In 1850, criminal and civil courts were established 
at the capital; for two years they existed but in name, for the real 
powers lay with the Palki Khana, which decided cases verbally. In 
1861 these courts were re~established, but had only the power to 
draw up the records of cases, and submit them to the Maharaj Rana 
for orders. About 1874 the system now in force was arranged~ 
but it is only lately it has had a fair trial, for, till then, these 
courts had to pay their establishments from the proceeds of fines 
realized, and their action was interfered with by the late kamdnr. 
'£he system at present is as follows :-The tahsil courts have 
in criminal'matters powers up to one month's imprisonment and 
Rs. 40 fine. The tahsildars of the Chaumehla.llnd Shah:ibad have 
superior powers, i.e., two'months' imprisonment and Rs. 50 fine; 
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in civil cases thl'ir powers aro undefined. Appeals from the deei. 
sions of the tahsildars lie to the criminal and civil courts at head
quarters, half a month being the time aUo'wed for appeal; the 
powers of the former are one year's imprisonment and Rs. 100 fine. 
The powers of the ch-il court extend up to Rs, 1,000. Appeal., from 
the decisions of the two courts ahove-mentioned lie to a punchayct, 
or appellate court consisting of three membcrs whl1i>e powrrs in cri
minal cases extenu to three years' imprisonment and Us. 300 fine; 
in ciyil suits their powers are limited to Its. 7,000; two months re
presrnt the time allowed for apprals to this court .• In criminal mat. 
tel'S the courts were dirccteu to be guiued by the Penal Code temper
ed h~T local custom. In civil cases, fees are taken at 12~ per cent. 
nominally; but the practice has been to make that the outside 
limit, and to take fees in accordance with the wealth of the person. 
Tilllatcly, proceedings stopped with the granting of a decree, exe· 
cution of it being ;5eldom heard of. Ca'>es beyond the powers of 
the appellate court, as well as appeals from it, are heard by U,e 
head of the State-, who also disposes of revenue matters beyond the 
powers of the tahsildars, which are undefinecl. 

Police.-The police organization is complicated. In re-gard 
to enlistments, discharge, pay, and somewhat also ~n rrgard to 
discipline, the district police are under a central office called the 
Sibundi, The force, which numbers about 100 horse and 2,000 
foot, is di.stributed over the country: some are un(ler the orders of 
the tahsildars for purely tahsil work; others perform police duties 
under the same official, who has under him an officer called a 
pe&hkar, quite unconnected with real tahsil work. The othcr 
portion of the force' i.s under three ofi'lcials caned girm officers, 
who are expected to be going the rounds of their several 
districts on the look-out for highway robbers and dacoits; the 
greater part of this portion of the force is told off to outposts. 
It is supplemented by sowars and footmen from the l't'gular 
forces, which accompany the ginii officials on their tour. Doth the 
})eshkars (through the tahsildars) and the girru officers submit 
their r<'ports and proceedings to the head of the criminal court; 
but, till lately, the suboruination to the criminal court was 
nominal. The town of Jhalrapata.n ancl the Chh:ioni have muni. 
cipal police under kotwrus in subordination to the criminal court. 

Jail.-Formerly, all prisoners were confined in the forts at 
l\Iandhar Thana, Kailwar:1, and ShaM.Md. About the year 18G5 
a central jail was instituted, and in 1871 a Eurasian Superin. 
tendent was appointe!\ to it. This ofi'lcial, h.wing had expe. 
rienee in the North-Western Provinces, succeeded in bringing 
the jail into good order. The prisoners are employed on road
making, and in the manufacture of paper, rugs, and cloths. Disci. 
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pline and cleanliness are maintained. The number of prisone1'9 
varies from 100 to 130. 

Commnnications.-The only metallecl roads in the Stnte are in 
the Chlutoni, aDd one from there to Jhalrapatan city, 2~ miles 
in length; there is one in course of construction from tho 
Kotah boundary to the Chhaoni for a length of 18 miles: this 
road will meet one being mnde in Kotah, and thus establish 
good communication between the two places. All other roads 
are country-cart traeks which, in the rains, are useless for wheclecl 
traffic, as vehicles are unable to proceed in the saturated black 
floE. The principal routes of these tracks are to the south-east 
to"\\ards the high road between Agra and Bombay; to the south 
to"\\ards Agar and Indore; to the south-west towards Ujain; to the 
west in the direction of Nimach; and to the north-west towards 
Kotah, which line the new metalled road in that direction is to 
take. Along the south-east and south routes, traffic is canied 
on with Bombay through Indore, opium being ex:ported and 
English cloths imJ1orted; grain from Bhopal is also imported by 
these routes. By the north-west route, grain from Haraoti, and 
a small quantity of cloth from Agra, are imported. 

TOWNS. 

Principal Towns and Pcwganas.-The chief towns in the state 
are the following :-Jhalrapatan, the Chhaoni, ShahahM, Kail
wara, Chhipa Bmod, Mandhar Thana, Bukari, Suket, Chechat, 
Pachpahar, Dag, and Gangrar. 

The old town of Jhalrapatan lay a little to the south of the 

JhaImpatan. 
modern site along the banks of the 
Chandarbhaka stream, which is now a few 

furlongs from the centre of the new town. The name is said by 
Tod to mean the city of bells, as the old town, being a place of 
some sanctity, contained 108 temples with bells to correspond. 
It was also known from its position by the name of Chanclioti
N agri. This city was destroyed and its temple despoiled in the time 
of Amangzeb; all that was left of the ancient place in 179G was 
the temple of "Sat Seheli," or Seven Damsels (still standing in 
the new town), and a few Bhil huts around it. In that year 
Zalim Singh founded the present city, removing the tahsil from 
Urmal to Jhalrapatan, ~nd building a city-wall. To encourage 
inhabitants, he placed a large stone-tablet in the centre of the chief 
bazar, on which was engraved the promise that whoever settled 
in the town 'Would be excused the payment of all customs-dues, 
and that, of whatever crime convicteu, his punishment should not 
('xcecd a fine of Rs. 1-4. These terms quickly attracted traders from 
Kotah and Marwar, especially from the latter placo. In 1850, 
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during the life-time of the late Maharaj Rana, the kamdar ITindu 
Mal had this stone-tablet removed and thrown into the lar"'o 
tank on which the city stands, from which time the privileO'~s 
enjoyed up to tliat time were annulled. The taMo, or tank,O i~ 
said to have been made by an " Or" R:ijput named J esu. Zilim 
Singh, however, put it into I-epail', and constructed a masonry 
channel from it for a length of two miles, by means of which tho 
lands of the neighbouring vilhge of Gandhor are irrigated. The 
chief bankers reside at Jhalrapat::m. The mint and other Raj 
establishments are there, and the head-quarters of the Jhalrap:itan 
pargana. 

The fbunding of this town has already been mentioned in the 
Th Chh80 • history of the State: here are situated tho 

e nl. Maharaj llana's palace, and all the various 
courts, offices, and departments; it is situated on a rising stretch 
of rocky ground; its present great want is a proper water-supply 
for drinking and bathing purposes. The population is considered 
larger than that of JImlrapatan. 

In 1872-73, Lieutenant Holclich, R.E., commenced a rlan 
of the cantonments of Jhah-apatan on the 12-inch scale; theso 
cantonments, however, were found to be little more than a. 
collection of mud huts built round the Raja's palace, the real 
old city being about 4 miles to the south, situated to the east 
of a good-sized lake, the palace being built on the large ma
sonry dam. A small squa,re fort overlooks the town from tho 
summit of a jungle-covered hill to the north. The city itself 
is also walled and is the real capital of the State, although 
the Raja has taken up his residence at the cantonments. 
At about 2l miles to the north of the cantonments is the 
fort of Gagraun, in the Kotah territory. The name of tho 
city was originally Plttan, but was re-named Jhalrapatan hy 
the first Raja, who was a Jhalra Rajput. It is situated fl.t tho 
foot of a, low range of hills running from south-east to north
west; the drainage from these hills to tho north-west of the town 
is collected into a good-sized lake by a large and very solid ma
sonry dam, about two-tlUrds of a mile long, on which arc sundry 
temvlcs and buildings, as well as the old palace. The town lies 
behmd this dam, the general level of the ground being the same 
height as the water of the lake in the cold weather. Dctween the 
city-wall and the foot of the hills are a number of gardens watered 
by a smail cannl, brought from the lake. Except on the lake side, 
the city is protected by a good masonry-will with cil't;ular bastions 
and a ditch capahle of being filled with water from the lake. 
This ditch, however, ceases in the centre of the eastern bee. 
From the west, and passing by the city on the south at a distance 
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of 400 or 500 yards, flows the OhandarbM,ka river, which then bends 
to the north-cast, and passing through the hills joins the Ka1i 
Sindh, after about 4 miles of open country. From the north of the 
tmm a·metalled road is carried over a very low part of the range 
and continues due north to thc cantonments. Between this road 
and the Chandarbhaka, on a hill 150 feet above the city, is situated 
the small square fort mentioned above; it has never been com· 
pleted and is of no importance. The country to the north or this 
small range is flat and fn.irly well cultivated, and through this is 
the road to the cantonment, locally always called the "Chhaoni." 
:Prom the north city-wall to the 11.aja's palace in the Chhaoni the 
distance equals 4 miles 3 furlongs. This new palace is enclosed by 
a high, apparently strong masonry-wall, forming an exact square, 
with large circular bastions at each corner and two semi-circular 
ones in the centre of each face, the length of each face being 735 
feet. The principal entrance is in th.e. centre of the eastern side, and 
the approach to it is along the principal street of the bazar run
ning due east and west. A little more than a mile to the south. 
west of this palace is a sheet of water, formed by damming-up 
the drainage on the north side of the range of hills all'eady men
tioned in connection with the city; below this lake, and watered 
by it, are several gardens, and in the centre of one the Raja is 
buililill$ himself a bungalow, sUlTounded by a canal to "Le kept 
full of water from the lake. About a mile and a half to the 
east of the Chha6ni is the Kali Sindh river, which just here flows 
nearly nortli all,d south, and is the boundary between Jhahtwar 
and Kotah. To the north is the road leading to Gagraun fort, 2! 
miles distant, passing over rocky, undulating ground; it is un. 
metalled, but is passable for carts, although dccidedly rough 
and bad. A quarter of a mile from the' fort, thc road crosses 
the Ahu river into the Kotah territory, the aed of which is between 
high banks and is about 200 yards across. During the cold season 
the water is not more than 40 or 50 yards widc, quite shallow, 
flowing over pebblcs close unaer the southern bank. The 
remainder of the hed is sandy or shingly. Half a mile to the 
south-east this river joins the Kali Sindh. ' 

Gtigraun is situated on a straight Jocky ridge running south. 
east and north-west, and 'consequently 
parallel to tho low l'ange between 

Jhalrapatan city and cantonments. The city, such as it is, 
is on a low part of the ridge, the large anu, ~mportant fort 
protecting it on the south-east, whilst a smaller anLl half-ruined 
fort protects it on the north-west; the city is also itself surround. 
ed by a masonry-wall connected with these ,forts, so that from 
outside the whole place appears to be one. No obiection is mu,de 
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to anyone entering the town or northern fort, but neither native
nor European is allowed inside the south-eastern, which coro
mands the town thoroughly, and is separated from it by a deep 
ditch cut in the solitl rock and a high strong w::ill. As already 
mentioned, the Ahu river is about 400 ylmls di~tant from the fort, 
and, flo"ing parallel to its south-western face. joins the KtUi Sindh 
almost at right-angles; the two together then pass through a gap 
in the ridge, over rapids, turning the south-east extremity of the 
fort, and form a large and deep pool of water. The course of the 
Kali Sindh is here abruptly turned to the north-west by a second 
ridge, similar to, but even more rocky and somewhat higher thun, 
that on which Gagraun is situated; it continues its cour~e between 
these two ridges, flowing directly below the north-cast face of 
Gagraun for a mile and a quarter, when it again abruptly turns 
to the north-east and passes through a gap in the second ridge', 
and thence finds its way through the higher ranges beyond. Thus 
the Kili ~indh and the Ahu flow very nearly parallel to each other 
at a mean distance of about GOO yards, but in contrary directions, 
G:lgraun being situated between them, hut immediately above tho
Kali Sindh. In flood-time the whole sl?ace between the two ridges 
is filled with water almost up to the fort walls, on the precipice 
ahove; and not many years ago the city itself, which lies low 
between the two forts, was flooded, the AllU and Kili Sindh joining 
eaeh other through it, thus isolating the south-east fort.. Such 
a body of water not heing able to escape fast enough through the 
small gap in the seconel ridge, a portion of it makes its way up 
the valley to the south-cast, and escapes through another gap 
and flows up the next, a much larger valley, and l'ejoins the main 
river at the foot of the large hills beyond. 

In former years, Gagralll appears to have l)ccn a smull town 
with an unimportant fort crowning the top of the riu!.jc; Zalim 
Singh, however, seems to have thought it a good military posi
tion,. and built the present fort. completely sUIToundin~ the old 
one, which now forms a sort of citauel on the top. 1.'he south
western face of the ridge was completely built up with solid ma
sonry from the !<.'vel of th«; ground to nearly the foot of the old 
walls; at the south-east e:ttremity the wall runs along the top 
of the rocks, with the exception of one huge outlying solid bas
tion nearly circular, which rises from the river-bed; the north. 
east face of the ridge being naturally very precipitous, the wall 
is carlied along the top; the north-west end, which overlooks the 
town, is strongly fortified; a deep ilitch Lns been cut through the 
top of the ridge under the walls and continues nearly to the cn(l 
of the fort under the south-west face, but gradually becomes shal. 
lower till it dies away. .The principal entrance is from the town. 
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Aft er a ditch has been crossed by a permanent stone bridge, a 
1Jassage lies between two high bastions, hut without any gateway; 
the road then curves a little to the right, sHghtly ascending 1e
tween very high walls, and the great gate is reaehed; on the left of, 
but outsitle, this gate is a small postern leading down to the river. 
On entering, the path skirts a l::trge excavation in the rock, intended 
to hold water, hut often quite dry. Beyond this is a high wall, but 
"ith no gttte, !:lud hehind the wall are a numher of old buildings, all 
more or less in ruins, except the one occupied by the kiladar. A 
seconu wall is then met with, which is believed to be the north-west 
wall of the original fort. This inner place is approached hy a zigzag 
and through a large gateway, and a tolerably open space is fou:r;td 
"ith trees about it, and some long lines of huildings under the walls 
on the right, where sepoys live, a store-house or magazine, . and 
the ruins of a paljce. A wall again divides this into two, and 
from behind this is a sloping road .between two walls through a 
postern down to the river. This is ~no longer used, and is huilt up. 
rrhe exit from the citadel to the south-east is hy a simple door
way in the wall, from which there is a descent till the end wall 
i~ediately over the river and to the large circular bastion already 
mentioned. By a turn to the right, and taking the road. back 
towards the town, but outside the citadel, a narrow space is reached 
with a small precipice surmounted by the citadel wall on the right, 
and protected by the ramparts on the top of the huge south-west 
walls on the left. These ramparts are 60 or 70 feet above the 
ground outside. Continuing along this path a ramp is seen 1y 
which the walls overlooking the town and protecting the principal 
entrance may be ascended. On the north-east face there is but one 
wall, the precipitous nature of the hill here rendering a second and 
lower wall unnecessary. 

The noticeable feature in the country around Gagraun is the 
extreme straightness and wonderful parallelism of the two ridges, 
not only immecliately at the place itself, but for two '01' three miles on 
either side. The larger hills heyond, again, although mllch hroken, 
also show a similar character; and in the valleys where the Kati 
Sindh lays bare the rock~ below, it is equally marked. Doth hills 
and valleys are thickly wooded, and those long straight walls of 
jagged rock projected up above the jungle are very striking. The 
gorge by which the river finds its way out into the open plains is 
very fine, high precipices alternating with wooded slopes on either 
sicle. One precipice, absolutely vertical was plumbed and found to 
he 307 feet in height. This is known by the name of the "Gid 
Kcrai," or Vulture's'Precipice, and, it is said, was formerly used 
as a place of execution by the Kotah llajas, the victims being 
precipitated on the rocks below. The tops of these hills are the 

nI 
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culminating points of the range, and the slopes from them to the 
qpen country beyond are very gradual. Sambur and eMtal 
abound here, more especially ncar the banks of the K:ili Sindh; 
numbers of tigers, too, wander up and down the valleys, but it is 
difficult to shoot them in the cold weather, as they ('scape through 
the thick jungle over the hills; bears, too, are said to be founJ.. 
There' are numerous footpaths up and down the hills, principally 
used by wood and grass cutters; but there arc only two 
passes at all frequented-one nearly north of Gngraun, up thc 
Amjar valley to Panwar, and the other about 2t miles furtht'r 
up the range, which leads to P..ajpura; they are both stony and 
rocky, and not fit for carts, but passable for laden camels. Du. 
ring the dry season many of the rapids are fordable on foot, but 
are v~ry rocky, and, th~ rocks being slippery and the stream strong, 
they are by no means convenient fords. Below the fort is a wry 
good ford, but the ascent into the fort is not good; horses can go 
up and down, but with some little difficulty. At the junction of tho 
Ahu and K:ili Sindh a large boat is kept, but is not much used 
during the cold weather. Purther up-stream is the Tolaghati 
ford, which is very rocky, but passable for horses; the next is the 
~1anderi ford, due east of the OhM.oni, which is passable for 
carts; the road is cut through the banks on .each side, the left 
side of the river-bed being a rocky slope, the remainder stony 
and shingly; the water is about knee-deep, running swiftly 
over large stones; it is frequently used, being on the principal 
road to the east from the Ohhaoni; above this, again, there 
are other fords fit for horses to cross, but they are not much 
used except by wood-cutters. The Abu and Kali Sindh rivers 
form the boundary between the Jhaliw3.r and Kotah terri
tories, and chaukis are built on either side of the riter at the 
"Manderi ghat. Jhal:iwar also has one at Tolaghati. 

Shahibid is situated in the detached pargana of that name, 
ShaMb.d. which was first granted to the son of Zalim 

a Singh by the Kotah chief, and afterwards 
became a part of the Jhalawar State. The town was founded a long 
time ago, by whom is not known, but it is said that the lower fort 
was constructed by Ram and L::tchhman, the heroes of the Ramayana. 
The town contains about 1,000 houses, and a mosque of Alamgir's 
time. The houses are built of masonry. The water is deemeu 
unhealthy. Zalim Singh built an upper fort on the hill above the 
town. Betel-leaf is extensively gl'Own. 

This is also situated.in the ShaMMd pargana. There are hot 
Kail Am. springs near it, situated in shady woods, 

W where a fair is held in the hot weather . 
.In the north·east of the main portion of the State. Pormerly 
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ChlUpa. Buroct. 
four villages stood here; one of them, 
Burodia, containing a considerable numbe, 

of Chhfpis. In 1801, Zalim Singh, looking to the turbulent nature 
of the times, caused the inhabitants of the three other villages to 
move into Burodia for safety, -and named the place Chhfpa Burod; 
and at the same time removed the adjacent tahsil of Bambori to 
this place. It is now the head-quarters of a tahsil. 

Mandhar Thana is the head-qm1rters of a tahsil; it was formerly 
called Khata Kheri. In the times of the 
Dellli emperors the pargana was given to 

N awab Mandhar Khan, who built the present town and named it 
after himself. The place fell into the hands of the Bhils, and was 
taken from them by Maharao Bhim Singh of Kotah. The inner 
fortress is very ancient; the outer one was made by Bhfm Singh, and 
the city-walls were erected in Zalim Singh's time. The town 
contains 500 houses, generally bui1~ pf brick with thatched roofs. 
Be]ow the fort, the rivers Parwan and Kakar meet and form a 
deep pool. The place is noted for the manufacture of brass 
utensils. A large teak forest is close to the town. 

This is a very old town formerly the head-quarters of the 
s k t Sukhtawat Rajpllts. There was a fort 

u e. which was destroyed by the Marathas. 
Within the ruins is the Jhala Kul Devi temple, whither the 
l\:[aharaj Rana goe~ to worship on the occasion of the Dasera 
festival. It is the head-quarters of a tahsil. 

Mandhar Thana. 

Chechat was also formerly a part of the Sukhtawat Rajputs' 
Ch h t possessions, but was taken fl.-bm them by 

ec a . Raja Bhim Singh of Kotah. It is also the 
head-quarters of a tahsil. 

.Pm'ganas.-The tahsil town of Pachpahar from which the 
Pachpa.Mr. 

pargana takes its name, is situated on five 
hills, from which circumstance the name 

IS derived. It is said to have been originally founded by the 
Pandus, then to have come under the dominion of Raja Bikramajit 
of U jain. In Akbar Shah's reign it was given in jag!r to the 
Rampura thakur, from whom it was wrested by the Udaipur 
Rana, who gave it to his nephew, the Jaipur Raja. Holkar 
next became possessed of it. The British Government took it 
from llolkar and made it over to Kotah through Zalim Singh. 
The town contains 1,000 houses, of which 300 are of banyas, 200 
of Brahmans, and 100 of Musalmans. 

On the margin of a tank there are situated two temples-one 
of Jain, the other of Vishnu. A. third, of, the goudess Mata, also 
exists outside the village. Each of these temples contains stones 
bearing certain inscriptions. . 
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The pargana contains 77 viUagcs, which have been divided 
thus-deserted, 16; given in religious or other grants, I); and 
kh:ilsa, 56. It was surveyed on three different occasions, t,iz., 
in Sambat 1906, ]82:5, and 1930; and the results arrived at 
show the entire area to be 1,r,7,062 highas 14 biswas, the culti
vated portion of which is e~timated at G2,,100 bighns 9! biswas ; 
uncultivated, but culturable, 51,H7 bfghas 2! biswas; given 
in jagir, 3,181 bighas 11 Liswas j whilst the remainder, on account 
of its rocky nature, is totally unculturable. The revenue amounts 
':to Rs. 1,62,353-3. The assessment of bnd irrigated from tanks 
and wells is fixed from Rs. 2-8 to Rs. 10, whilst that of mal, or 
land dependent on the monsoon rains, from Re. O-JJ to Its. 1-8. 
The rights or dues of patwaris, nazaranas, &c., are recovet'ed 
at the rate or Rs. 21-3 per cent. Kanungos, chalHlris, patds, 
and patwaris, in lieu of their dues, possess land given them in 
jagir. The chief products of the place are wheat, gram, Indian
corn, opium, and tobacco. The zamindal's arc principally of 
the Sondia caste, although Rajputs, Gujars, and Minas also follow 
the same occupation; but their numbers in proportion to the 
Sondias are very small. They borrow money from Dohra'!, or 
vipage bankers, by paying interest at Ii and 2 per cent. 1)('1' 
month. 

This pargana was founded by Sukhtawat Rajputs in the reign 
A of Muhammad Shah, now about five celltu-

war. ries ago. Mter undergoing certain dynastic 
changes, it came into the hands of Holkar, then into that of the 
Maharao of . Kotah, and finally it was made over to the chipf of 
Jhalawar. The pargana contains 42 villages, of which 2 are 
given in religious or other" grants, and khalsa 3-t. rrhc~e 
villages were measured in Sambat 1906, and the area was found 
to be 75,370 bighas 3l biswas. The cultivated portion amounted 
t~ 26,512 bighas. of which 3,822 Lighas 13 hiswas were given 
in jagir and religious grants; the remainder, viz.,15,030 bighas 
8 biswas, l)cing entirely unculturable on account of its rocky 
or stony nature. Piwat. or land irrigated iTom tanks anll 
wells, is assessed from Rs. 4 to Rs. 10; while that of maJ, 
or land not artificially irrigated, from P~e. 0-4 to P.s. 1-12. 
Khahibandi and patwari dues are realized at 3 anuas 4 Ilie 
per rupee. The patels pay rent once in every three years. 
The chief productions of the place are opium, Indian-corn, jowar, 
~heat, and gram; the last two are not very plentiful. The 
cultivators are of the. Sonilla, Gujar~ and Min:1 castes. ~rhe 
officials appointed to collect the revenue are styled manotldlil's, 
who are paid at the rate of 2 aimas pel' rupee. These officials 
also advance money and seed-grain to cultivators for the 
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improV'ement of their lands) charging interest for the former 
at 24 per cent. per ann1illl; but, in the case of the latter, they 
take 10 seers over every maund for each year, e.g., if they 
advance one maund of grain, they recover It maund at the end 
01' the year. 'fhe administration of justice is conducted as 
follows :-All civil cases above Rs. 7 are disposed of at Jhalawar ; 
in proceedings of a judicial nature, the 'peshkar is empowered to 
imprison for a term of three years, and to inflict fiues not ex .. 
ceecling Rs. 50. Matters connect'ed with land are disposed of 
by biladars, or a committee consisting of three or more influential 
men of the place. The only two places of antiquity are a Jain 
temple, and a dargah of J\iiran Sahib, a Muhammadan saint, 

This pargana was founded by a Khatri in the reign of Akbar 
Shah. Previous to its foundation, an 
old city called Anopshahr existed in 

t,he neighbourhood; the exact site of the latter cannot now be ascer~ 
tained. Dag was originally under the chief of Pirawa, but 
since then, having passed into the hands of several of the Hindu 
and Muhammadan rulers, it eventually came un<:ler the subjec
tion of J eswant Rao Holkar, from whom ZaJim Singh, the then 
mDllster of Kotah, farmed it with ten others; but, on the 
creation of the Jhalawar principality, it was made over with three 
others to Maharaj Rana :Madan Singh, the first chief of Jhala. 
war. It contains 88 villages', divided into-deserted, 7; given-in 
religious or other grants, 2; given in jagir, 10; and khalsa, 69. 
fJ udging from the measurements conducted in Sambat 1906, it 
has been ascertained that these 88 villages covered an area of 
2,60,314 bighas 3 biswas of ground, the cultivated area of which 
was put down at 37,791 bighas 17 biswas, yielding au 
annual revenue of Rs. 81,402-3-3; since then, much of the 
cultivated land has been thrown out of cultivation, whilst that 
not cultivated, though of a culturable nature, has now been 
brought under cultivation .. This change led to an increase in the 
cultivated area, which is now much in excess of its original 
extent, thus increasing the revenue to Rs. 1,02,136-1-9. The 
assessment of land irrigated or llTigable from tanks or wells varies 
from Rs. 3 to Us. 7 per bigha, while that requiring no artificial 
irrigation from Re. 0-8 to Rs. 1-8 per bigha. In Dag, however, 
the rate for the former is RS I 12 per bfgha. The usual rights OJ" 
dues of kt~m1.ngoi, patwargari, roandloi, and dharmada are recovered 
at the rato of Rs. 17-10 per cent. The pateis and jagirdars also 
pay certain sums of money once in every three years. , 

Maka, or Indian-corn, and opium, grow in abundance; whilst 
jowar, wheat, and gram are not so plentiful, The zamindars 
belong to the Sondia caste; some pay their lent direct to the Raj" 

Dag. 
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others through manotldars, or c'ustoms officials of an inferior 
rank, who a1'e paid by them at the rote of 2 annas on each rupee, 
These men, in lieu of cash, rl'COVer their income in opium aTIll 
grain. Sometimes they act as rmal bankers to the zuminJars hy 
furnishing them with seeds and manure, charging interest at 21, 
and in some cases even 50, per cent. per a unum. Tak:l"i 
advances are also made by the Raj to cultivators for the impron'. 
ment of land at the same l'ate of interest, viz., 2t }Jer cent. per 
annum. 

The administration of justice is as follows :-All civil cases, 
excepting those of an insignificant nature, are heard ancl disposed 
of at JhaIawm'; judicial cases are enquired into by the peshkltr, 
who prepares the file and forwards it on to the hcad.quartl'l's for 
orders, disposing of minor cases himself. He is not empowered 
to imprison, but can inilict fines not exceeding Rs. 8. 

The remains of antiquity existing in the pargana are-a large 
masonry tank known as Kali~ln Sagar made 1)y Klilian Singh Chand. 
l'awat in Sambat 1663 close by two dargahs or mosques of the 
1\fuhammadan saints called after the names of Ghaib Shah and 
L'tl Hakani. rrhere is also a masonry well made by one ~faira 
KIllin of Kotah, in Sambat 1869; the ruins of an old makbara, or 
tomb, said to have been erected dm'ing the Muhammadan rule. 

Gangrar, the chief to",-u of the pargana of the same name, is 
situated close to the banks of the K6.li 
Sindh river. Originally, it posses!ied the 

name of" Gal'garat." It is not known by whom it was founded, but 
tradition says it was given in jag-ir by the Kairuv Rajpllts to one 
Garga Charga, a gw:ti, or a leader of the clan. Its sub&pqucnt 
history is analogous to those of the other parganas. It contains 
137 villages, 'classed thus-deserted, 16; granted in jag{r, 20; 
given in religious grants, 4; and khalsa, U7. These were mea
sured in Sambat 1906, but the area is not known. The revenue 
amounts to Rs. 1,07,178. The system on which the assessment 
is based is-for plwat, or land irrigated from tanks and wells, I~s, 4 
to Rs. 6-12 per bigha; for maI, or land dependent on the monsoon 
rains, Re. 0-8 to Rs. 2. 'The rights and dues of patwliris, kaulLU
gos, and other officials, are realized at the rate of 17 per cent. 
A sum of Rs. 5 is taken annually from each village on the occa
sion of the Dasel'a and other festivals, exclusive of another rupee 
for charitable pmposes. The chief produce is opium, whea.t, 
gram, jOWRr, Indian-corn, sugarcane, and til. 'The cultivators are 
principally of the Sandia. caste; but Minas, Gujars, and Rajputs 
in small numbers follow the occupation also; thcJroportiOl.1 of 
the latter'is, however, insufficient. PateIs are 0 y nominally 
'known, whilst the chief working official is the manotidar or a 

Ga.ngr&!', 
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mahajan, who is held responsible for the due payment of the rents 
from cultivators. He advances money, seed-grain, &c., on interest 
at the same rates as those obtaining in the other parganas, and is 
paid lJY the zanlindars at 2 annas on the rupee. ' 

Regarding the system of administration of justice, all import
ant cases, whether of a civil or criminal nature, are instituted and 
disposed of jn the courts of the capital. The peshkar in the latter 
case merely prepares the file and forwards it on to the head-quar
ters (Chhaoni) for disposal. 

Amongst the remains of antiquity may be mentioned an old 
ta,nk on the borders of which exist a few cenotaphs or chaMtras 
of the ranis who became satis ; over these chaMtras are large 
slabs bearing certain inscriptions. The town contains a very old 
building close to the banks of the river now occupied as a 
kachcl'i or Raj office. In former times some jewellers' shops 
appeal' to have been established in the city, as small rubies and 
other precious stones are often found in the neighbourhood, even 
at the present day. 

This is a small :Bhil hamlet in the range of hills which 
divides Haraoti from Jhalawar, and 
some 14 miles east of the Jhalawar 

cantonment. It takes its name from a small temple adjoining, 
and is situated on the eastern extremity of the beautiful lake 
known as the" Minsurwar," formed by throwing an embank
ment across the valley, which is here some six or seven hundred 
~'ards broad, and which may be said to be a continuation of 
the one in which 1\'lukandara, Gangrar, and Mandhar are 
located. The place is one of great beauty. The eastern, northern, 
and western sides of the lake are richly wooded to the water's 
edge, while the karaunda, growing in great profusion, not only 
forms a thick network below, but covers the trees for some 30 and 
40'feet of their growth. The place is one of the favorite hunting 
resorts of the Jhalawar princes, and always contains tigers. 
The embankment is at the western extremity of the lake. The 
lake is ahout a mile long by a quarter broad. Towards the east 
it is shallow, and runs into long sedgy creeks and channels, all 
fringed with trees. Apart from the beauty of the scenery the 
spot is famous for its historical associations. It is the site of a 
city of ancient times said to have been called Srianagri, which is 
stated to have existed on the slope of the ridge along the southern 
side of the lake, and to have extended westwards as far as the 
Ujir, about a quarter of a mile to the west and rear otthe present 
embankment. Nothing now remains save three old temples and 
the remains of others, and blocks of hewn stone. which, covering a 
large area, testify to the former extent or the city. nero and 
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there, too, the streets can be traced. In the south-western coruel' 
a village known as Gurguj has been subsequf'ntly establishecl by the 
Dhils. The largest temple is sacred to lIahadeo; t.he one adjoiniu~ 
it, to Mlitiji; while the third on the Ujur is a Saraogi's, and said 
to have been built by a GwaL An inscription on some ruins to tho 
south of the tank sets forth that it was a Baisunu temple crectt'd 
by one Sah Damodur Sah on a Monday on the first of the dark por
tion of the month Kartik, Sambut 1416, to the glory of God. 'l'he 
town is said to have been one of t.he chief of the Khichi llaj, whose 
capital was first ~Hu, some four miles due nort.h, on the northern 
slope of the range, and afterwards G~lgraun. The embankment of 
the lake is about 300 yards long by 30 broad. It is literally covered 
with most interesting sati remains, which are difficult to 
approach, owing to the way in which the karaunda has en
shrouded the;m. It is only by clearing this away that tlley 
can be inspected. Some 30 or 40 chltatds and cltablltras with 
funeral stones still exist, while the ruins of numberless others 
strew the embankment. Each stone, bears the effigy of the dead: 
a cavalier mounted and armed at all points, and the wives who were 
burnt with him. Underneath their n~es are written; but tho 
letters on very many are entirely effaced. In the majority, only 
the top line is legible; while in a few, the whole remains. Com
mencing from the northern end, the first is a stone bearing' date 
Sambat 1550 to Raj SIll Maharaj Dhiraj Maharaj Sri Gungad:.'iji. 
The next is a fine large cldtatrl built on a broad square stone-fared 
platform raised some four feet from the ground. The elthat,-t is a 
large spacious one. A portion of the roof and the eight round stone
pillars remain standing. In, the centre is a stone-tablet with a 
cavalier and five ladies; underneath is the following inscription: 
In Sambat 1578, on the 11th of the light portion of the month 
P6s, ~londaYI Rajan Sri Rao Sria departed: five Uanis burned 
with him, his wives-the Solunki and her slave-girl, the Sis6dniji, 
the Gaurji, the Kcsodumji, the Suktawatji. lie was Urd of 
Gagraun. Medana was his, and his abode Clan Khichi, P..amlote, 
Golan built on the corner of the cMalri of Binayak (Gane&hji), 
Purdhan, Machalpur, Puranapura (then follows a couplet in praise 
of Ram). Erected on the embankment of the MansUl'war at Ratudci. 
The remains of two other clwMtras are immediately behind; one 
of these probably is that of Binttyak, referred to in the preceding 
insel'iption-Sambat 1578 Berkhcy Pus sud gyams Somm).r ke din 
Raja Sri Rao Sria deolok hua. Set liya panch r(\Jlion ne-Bhuu 
Solunki aur bandi, Bnau Sis6dni, Bhan Gaurji, Bhau Kesodumji, 
Bhau Suktawatji. Gagraun ka dMni, bas ka. hhom 1\IE'dana, Got 
Khiclri, Ramlote, Golan, kone Binayak meldino, Purdhan, Macha1-
pur, Puranapura •.• 'Mansurwar ke pal par P~tMci Mansurwar ko 
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pM. Then come two others on which onlySambat 15,13 and Sambat 
15ta are readable, then one on whichis-Sambat 15W on the 10th 
of the lig-ht portion of Baikh, Khawasji Sri Gunga Singhji sot 1mra 
PutI' Sri Ramji deolok hua. Then come others of 1587, 1();')5, 
1213,1511, 1516, 1565 (Raja~Hanwant Singh), 1u58 (lbj IEri 
Singh), 1566 (Dco Singh, son of Sheo Singh),1555 (RaoltajaSheo. 
duth Singhji), 1551 (Sheo Singh), ancl1504. The one dated 1587 
has below it a statement that it was raised to the son of Maharaj 
Him Singhji. The one with 1213 bears a cavalier with s'lord and 
spear, and thc woman on a high raised platform; the inscription 
i" not readable. The one of 1551 is covered by'a cMuttl'i supported 
by \Crv handsomely-carved pillars. In many the dress and appe:lr
ance of the parties represented are curious. In several, both the 
e:walier and his ranis are represented as wearing crowns, while the 
hurses of others are caparisoned to the knees. 

At the extreme southern end is a c}i1~atri, the antiquity of which 
('::mnot be doubted. The tablet is a large broad stone of a whiti::,h 
color, uiffcrent from all the rest, which are of a reddish-brown. 
] t represents a cavalier and sevcn women. Close to the last, and 
almost buried under the karaunda overgrowth, is a small slab of 
stone not a foot broad by some 3 long, with an inscription in Sans. 
krit, the letters of which are beautifully and clQarly cut, and so 
sharp that they look as if only done lately. It bea,rs the dato 
1276. Captain Muir had it examincd by pandits from JhalR.wt1r, 
lJUt none could read it. The tank, it is ,stated, was built by Raja. 
Man of J aipnr, who was sent by Akbar to punish Pirthiraj, 
Rahtor of Mau. But Raja Man lived dbout Sambat 1650 (A.D. 
1591), or later than the dates on the sati stones. The lake, too, is 
called Mansurwar in Rao Sria's tablet of Sambat 1578. To the 
temple of Ratide~ is attached the legend that a sister of Achla 
Kich 'of Gagraun camc to stay here, and was turned into stone. 
A smail temple was erected to her, which Zilim Singh enlarged 
and built of stone. 

About two miles to the west of the lake the l'iver Ujar forces 
Med..lna. its way tlu'ough the ridge w~ich bounds 

the valley on the north, cuttmg through 
the rock; this cutting is called the Chaupulda Mata. On tllO 
northern side of this pass are the remains of the palace or 
Meduna, another seat of ihe Khichis, much of which is still 
standing on higher ground, and commands the enkmce to the ruins 
of the old fort. 'Underneath the palace stood, it is said, the 
vilbgc or town of :Medana. 'l'hree temples, a clthcttri, and some 
funeral stoncs only now mark the site. Two sati stones bear the 
date 1571, one bears 1569. ' 

c1 
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The' "Ojar from here forces its way across the valley, and then 
south through the hills through a long deep defile, wild and wooded 
to the north, where it debouches on the plain at Mau. The 
whole range of hills abounds with stories of the "GMtir:.to" 
(Lord of the Pass), the KhlchI Mehrao, one 'of the legendary 
heroes of past days. 

A large lake of that name two miles to the east of, and in tho 
K dila same valley as, Ratadel and the Mansurwar. 

a • It is upwards of two miles long by half a 
mile broad. It is in a natural hollow, and formed by closing up a 
gap of some 250 yards long and 100 broad on the northern ridge. 
The embankment is formed of large blocks of cut stone piled tier 
above tier. It is said to be much older than Mansurwar, and to 
be very deep. Kadila is stated by some to have been a raja, by 
others a mahajan of Mau. To the south of Kadila there used in 
ancient times to be a large town called Rung Patan; there are 
now no traces left of it; it had a raja by name Lakha', whose 
rani was. n!,tmed Sod!. .The story goes that one day they were 
both listening-to the song of .a Dome named Bhola, and were so 
pleased that the raja promised to give the Dome whatever he 
chose to ask; the rani, who was on the roof, pointed with 
her finger to a v,aluable necklet she wore, wishing to prompt the 
Dome to ask for it. The raja saw the motion made in a large 
mirror he had before him, and, believing that the rani had intended 
the Dome to ask for herse,If, was angry, and gave her to the Dom~. 
The latter served her as a devote .. slave. Once only the raja. 
and rani met, when they were at once changed to stono, and one 
chkatrt covers the ashes of both; the lady, true in life to her 
lord, ·was burnt with, and uilited to, him in death. The cld~atl"t 
was built on the embankment of the Kadila talao; but time has 
removed all vestiges of it. 

Fairs and Holy-places.-The principal temples in Jhalrapn.tan 
have the following legend as to the cause of their foundation. 
When the new city was being built, one Ganga Ram, a Luhar, was 
engaged in building his house when he was told· in a dream 
that four images would be dug out of the spot, and he was there
fore to dig the foundations himself; he did accordingly, and dug 
out a stone box in which were found the four images-Dwarka
mtth, Ramnik, Gopinath, and Santnath. Iniormation of this was 
sent to Zalim Singh, then at Kotah, who haStened down and 
directed that a small boy should be given four slips of paper with 
the names of four TIindu persuasions· on them; whichever slip 
the boy placed on an image, that was to be considered tho worship 
that image desired. The result was that Dwarkanath desired 
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Balbbh Kul or tbe N ath Dwara persuasion, now represented by 
the large temple in Patan; Ramnik desired Vishnu Marjad wor· 
ship, and has a temple inside the palace enclosure at the Chhaolli; 
Santnath desired Jain worship, and has a large temple in Patan; 
Gopinath wished for no worship, and, consequently, has no temple. 
The legend regarding the Chandarbhaka stream is as follows:
A certain mja had leprosy which he found incurable. One day, 
when out hunting, he pursued a black and white pig to where the 
present river now runs; in a hollow close by there was 'Yater, into 
which the pig in despair jumped, and appeared the other sido 
entirely black. The raja, seeing this wonderful result, deter. 
mined to try the pool for his own recovery; accordingly he 
bathed in it and was cured. The place thenceforth becl,tmc 
a resort for pilgrims, and a, fair is held here yearly in the 
month of Kartik, when the ceremony of bathing is extensively 
performed. The fair lasts for a week: bullocks, cows, buffaloes, 
brass and copper vessels, and cheap ornaments are bought and sold. 
In the month of Baisakh, another large cattle fair is held on the 
hanks of the large Patan talao, where, bullocks principally ex. 
change hands, the zamindars of Haraoti and the adjoining States 
coming in numbers to make purchases. At Mandhar Thana, in 
the month of Phagun, there is a Sheoratri fair which lasts for 
fifteen days; here, too, buffaloes, cows, and bullocks are bought 
and sold, as also bmss vessels and some cloth. Zamindars from 
Rajgarh, N arsinghgarh, Patan, Haraoti, and Khilchipur, assemble 
there. The Khilchipur bullocq, are much in favor. In Baisakh 
there is a fair held at Kailwara, in the Shahabacl pargana, which 
lasts for fifteen days. The people bathe in the hot pools at the 
place called Sita Bari, and buying and selling of plough-cattle 
and, agricultural implements goes on. People assemble from 
Jhahlwar and llaraoti, especially the latter. ' 

Antiquities and Remarkable Places.-The ruins of the temples, 
idols, and buildings of old Jhalrapatan are found near the banks 
of tho Chandarbhaka stream. An inscription found on a stono by 
Captain Muir contains the name of a Raja Dlirga Gul, and bears 
the date Sambat 748 or A.D. 692. One story has it that a Raja 
liu founded this city; another account gives the credit to Raja 
Bhf.m, one of the Pandus ; and a third account is that the" Or " 
~ujpu.t by name J esu mentioned above (on page 207), when break. 
111[; stones, found his iron hammer turned into gold on a philoso. 
pher's-stone, and, repeating the process with other hammers and 
obtaining similu.r resultsl took up his 'quarters at the place and 
founded the city_ 
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GAZETTEER OF JODHPUR. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Boundaries and Area.-J odhpur, called also Marwar, is the 
hrgest in extent of the Ra,jputana States. It is bounded on the 
north by Bikanir and Shekawati; ?n the east by J aipur and 
Kishangarh; on the south-east by AJmer and Merwara; on the 
south by Sirohi and Palanpur; on the west by the Rann of Kachh, 
and the Thar and ParkaI' districts' of Sinclh; and on the north
west by Jesnlmer. It lies generally between 24° 30' and 27° 40' 
north latitude, and 70° 0' to 75° 20' east longitude. Its greatest 
length, north-east and south-west, is about 21)0 miles, and its great
est breadth 130 miles; and it contains an area of 37,000 square 
miles. . 

Conflguration.-The configuration of the country may be 
briefly described (as referred to below in the paragraph on geology) 
as a vast sandy plain, with, in the south-east third of the district, 
or to the south of the Luni river, various isolated hills of the same 
description as the Arvali range, but none of these hills are 
sufficiently elevated or extensive to deserve the name of mOlmtain. 
ranges. 

Soils.-The soils of Marwar may be classified as follows: Bai. 
kal, the most common, is a light saud, having little or no earthy 
admixture, and only :fit for the production of bajra, mot and mUng, 
tll, sesamam, water-melons, and other plants 'of the cllcumber 
family; wheat is chiefly grown in a rich soil known as cltikni 
(clayey); pad is a yellow sandy clay adapted for barley, tobacco, 
onions, and vegetables; safedi (white) is a soil of a siliceous 
.1l3ture, only productive after heavy rains; and khul-i, alkaline 
earth, poisonous to all vegetation. 

Geology.-The geological characteristics of the country are 
somewhat complex, and vary considerably as the district is 
traversed from cast to west. The south-eastcrn boundary, viz., 
1\:1c1'wara and the Arvali range, part of which towards the south 
is within the frontier of Marwar, consists principally of'metamor
phic rocks which rise precipitously from the Marwar plains, in 
some localities attaining an elevation of 3~OOO .tect. The metamor-
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phic or transition rocks, found in that part of the Arvalis boundinl"l' 
Marwar, are chiefly gneiss, hornblende, quartz, and mica-slate:; 
but, in the higher hills, bands of basalt and porphyry are seen, nnll 
occasionally granite, which, more towards the south, becomes the 
})rincipal feature of the highest part of the range, as at ..AM .• 
Passing from the Arvnlis towards the west, the sul'face, even at 
the base of the mountain-range, is found to be sandy; but tho 
understratum appears to be chiefly gneiss, hornblende, miea-sbtl', 
and quartz, all of which may be seen cropping up through the 
surface sand, and in some localities attaining an cle,ation of t-OO 
to 1,000 feet. The aspect of the country, therefore, as far as t.he 
Luni river (which, passing through the southern district, dividf's 
Jlrfal'war into two unequal parts), is that of a sandy plain, with 
here aneI there bold, picturesque, conically.shaped hills rising- to 
the elevation ahove noted. These hills, or rather rocks, are mo~t 
'numerous near the Arvalis, becoming gradually mort~ wi,lply 
separated as the Llini is apl1roached. The most pl'ominent of tlH'~O 
formations are-the N adolai hill, on which a ('olossal stollc.pleph:lIlt 
has been placed; the Pmlflgir hill near J ttdllan; the Sojat hill ; 
the hill near P6.li; the hill near Gt'mdoj; the Sanderao hill ; tho 
J alor hill; and various others of minor note and size. Im1U('diate~ 
ly atound these hills the sl11'face is hard and;stony, gradually 
passing :into sand, which becomes more heavy as the eastern an(i 
northern districts are approached. After ('rossing the Ll'ml, or at 
al)out one-third of the breadth of the principality, these conirally
shaped hills are less numerous, and sandstone appears; but tho 
metamorphic roeks a1'O not lost sight of until. the range on 
which tho capital (J odhpm') is situatecl is passed. The geolot,-ical 
nature of tho country round Jodhpur is especially intel'rsting. 
The fort commanding the city is built on a sandstone formation 
rising to the height of 800 ~eet, having to the north {'ones of 
porphyry und masses of trap of various descriptions, placed in 
juxtaposition to the sandstone. The layers of this sandstone am 
usually parallel with the horizon, and they generally rise 
nhruptly out of the sand below, but nre sometimes Tisibly 
SUppol'tcd by trap or metamorphic rock. In some places, pOl'phy~ 
ritic trap is ranged in stairs, and has apparently been thrown up 
at a later date than the sandstone, without having mat~rially 
damaged the stratification of the btter. The country to tItn 
north of Jodhpur is one vast sandy plain called Thull or sandy 
waste, only broken by sandhills or toMs, which, commencing in 
Marwar, stretch into Bikanir in the north, and into Jesalmer, 
Sindh, und 1.fallani in the west and-south. Orcasional oases 111'0 
met with in this district; but water is exceedingly scarce, aml 
of tell from 200 to 300 feet from the sID'face. It is conjcctUl'CJ 
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that the substratum. of this part of the country is sandstone, fiS 

that is passed through in sinking the deep wells; but no special 
investigations have been made. 

Of inineralsthere are none in Marwar. Zinc used to be 
obtained in small quantities Rear Sojat. Marble exists in profu~ 
sion at Makrana in the north, and also in smaller masses near 
Ghu,nerao on the south-east 'border. 

Salt 8ource8.~One great peculiarity of the State of Jodhpur 
consists in its numerous salt sources. Within its borders are con
tained-(l) a part of the great Sambhar Lake, a vast natural 
deposit of salt; (2) Pachbadra, an important salt-field, 35 miles 
south-west of the city of Jodhpur; (3) Didwana, a 'salt lake 
situated near a town of the same name and 65 miles north~ west 
of the Sambhar Lake; (4) Phalodi, a salt. marsh in the north-west 
corner of the State near the J esalmer frontier; and (5) Pokaran, 
another salt-marsh 12 miles west again of Phalodi. Besides these, 
there is the river Luru, which, entering the State on its eastern 
boundary, flows in a south-westerly direction to ·the Rann of 
Kachb, and is, for a long distance up from its mouths, capable of 
yielding salt in practically unlimited quantities throughout the 
entire hot season. And north of the ~ambhar Lake, between it 
and the Shekawati frontier, there are the salt jhils of Sm'got and 
Kachawan, with unknown capabilities for salt manufacture. 
Finally, over and above these salt sources, there are in the State 
72 salt-producing villages possessing 370 working factories. 

The salt source at Pachbadra is situated in a valley or depres
"ion, which has evid~ntly been at one time the bed of a river. 
The tract occupied by the salt-works comprises about 8 miles in 
length of the valley bed, with an average breadth of about 2!
miles. The salts produced are locally known by the names of
Sambra, 1st quaJity; lliragarh, 2nd quality; and Pasali, 3rd 
quality-from different areas into which the salt source is divided. 
The Sambra salt is excellent. The crystals are irregular cubes 
varying in size from half an inch to nearly an inch in length. 
'rhe quality of the salt obtained from the Hiragarh area differs 
from the Sambra mainly in point of size. The sides of the crys
tals rarely exceed half an inch. The Pasali salt is very inferior 
in quality to the ochers. It is white and opaque, and none of the 
sides of the crystals exceed a quarter of an inch in length. The 
method of obtaining salt at Pachbadra is extremely simple. Ob
long pits are dug of various sizes; a supply of brine percolates 
through the pit bed, and when that' has become sufficiently con
centrated so as to show signs of, crystallization around the pit 
edge~ branches of a thorny shrub called morali are sunk in it ; 
on these branches salt-crystals fOl'1ll and con.tinue to grow fot: 
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about two, or sometimes t.hree, years; at tue end of that period, 
fiS a lUle, the salt crop is extracted in tl)e fono-wing manner: I1ll'n 

cnter the pit, and, "it-h an inst.rument cn.lled a Sa11{Jm (an ir"n 
wedge-shaped chisel, ahout one foot long, attached to a wooden 
hanrlle five feet long), they cut tltroug'h thC' t1wmy bl':mcJlcs nnd 
tweak up the salt which is caked on the hot.tom; the branches, 
~jt,h the crystals attached, are carried to the edge of the pit, ~lIlJ 
the cl'ybtals are shaken or In'oken off; while the srut wlllch has 
bep11 broken up is drawn to the sides by a broad h'on hoe, with 
a handle five feet in length, llnd is then removed in llaskds to tho 
top of the pit. The approximate annual outturn of salt at ruch
lmdra. was estimate!} in 1877 at about lliakhs in British maunds 
of the tlU'ee qualitiC's noted above. 

The Didw;ina salt source consists of an oval-shaped depression, 
SUl'l'ounded l)y sundbills. It is about three milC's long by one 
In'oad, its longer a.xis lying almost due cast and west. About threo
quarters of a luile from each enel a dam or bund is Imilt acl'USS 
tho depression, cutting off the cC'utre portion from the cnds, tho 
object being to prevent, as hI' as pos~ihlc, the drainage of the sur
l'ouniling country from reaching the centro sI,aco within "ltich 
salt manufacture is cRl'1'ied on. The process of manufucturp is 
as follows :-Tl.J.e bed of the centre portion of the mUl'sh is not 
unlike that of the Sambhar Lake-black, fetid, aud clayey; and, in 
this, wells arc dug, and, round tIle wells, irrcgularly~hupcd solar
l'vaporatioll pans m'e made in the clayey bl'd, the bottoms and 
sides of the pans being carefully kurudl'd and worked so as to 1)0 

smootl}, free fmm cracks, and water-tight; these pans vary in sizo 
from 250 to about- 2,500 square yards, and are from 8 to 1~ iueill's 
(lcep. The wells are ahout G feet in diameter and 12 to 14 feet 
deep, lined with wood to keep the sidcs from falling in; and tho 
urine is liftecl by mcans of the chanelt, or lever bncket, and 
run along sh:illow drains into the evaporating pans. It is there 
allowed to remain undisturbed- for from tCll to twenty days until 
tlle salt is made; the salt is then scraped into a 'heap, allowed t{) 
drain, and removed to the edge of the pan, where it generally 
remains until it is sold. '1'he salt season usunlly commenc{'s in 
February, and lasts till the rains set in. 'I'he people who manu
fatlturo salt at Didwana arc a class of low ]l.luhamI1llldoos calh] 
DeswaIi, a triLe peculiar to Didwana; their profession is helwli. 
tary. The usual annual outturn of salt at DidwUna was estill1.ated 
by Mr. Whitten of the Inland Customs (Salt) D('pMtment in lSn 
at about 3~ lakhs of lU'ttunds. ' 

The Phalodi salt-tract is a depression about 5 miles by 3 milC.'l: 

and the major axis is about north and south. :Besides the maic 
basin thero is a long strip of sulinc soil at prcscnt un W(Jl'kua 
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The mode of manufactUl'e of salt is almost precisely the same I1S 
at Didwana, described above.- The operations, however, commence 
in November and continue till the advent of the rains. The an· 
nual outturn was estimated in 1877 at about lllakhs of maunds; 
but it was at the same time~considered that double this amount 
could be manufactured without difficulty. The Pokaran salt-tract 
is a similar depression about 8 miles in length by 4 in breadth, and 
the mode of manufacture is the same as at Didwalla. The annual 
average outturn was estimated in 1877 at 20,000 maunds; but 
the produce appeared to be only as much as could be readily 
disposed of. . 

Rivers and Lakcs.-The river Lunl takes its rise in the 
lake at Ajmer; it is at the fountain-head 
called the Sagarmati; it is joined at Go. 

vindgarh by the Sarsuti, which has its source in the Pushkar 
lake, and at that point takes the n~Ple of Luni. From Govind. 
garh, this river flows in a south-westerly direction through Mar. 
war, and is finally lost in the marshy ground at the head of the 
Rann of Kachh. Throughout its course, as far as Balotra, the 
Lun! is nearly everywhere confined between banb ranging from 
5 to 20 feet high, covered with jhao (tamarix dioica). It is fed by 
numerous tributaries, chiefly from the Arvali range of mountains. 
In heavy floods, which occur, however, very rarely, it overflows its 
banks in the district of Mallani. The local name of this overflow 
is ReI; and whenever such an occurrence takes place, the crops of 
wheat and barley grown on the soil thus saturated are very'fine. 
The Llinl is for the most part merely a rainy-weather river, and its 
bed is dry everywhere, except where the action of the water has 
in places scoured out deep holes, which remain filled with water 
nearly all the hot season. Drinking-water is obtained from 
November to June from masonry wells sunk in the banks to a 
few feet below the level of the river-bed; and it is a peculiar fact in' 
connection with these wells that, if excavated too deep, the water 
loses its sweetness, and becomes bitter and quite unfit for drinking 
purposes: from these wells, also, considerable tracts are irrigated 
in the districts through which the river flows, and crops of wheat 
and barley are grown. There is a saying in Marwar that half the 
produce ,of the country, in so far as cereals are concerned, is depen. 
dent on the river LUnl, and this is undoubtedly the case. It attains 
its greatest breadth in the Sachor and l\fallani districts. Melons 
and the singM,ra nut (trapa natans) are grown in great quantities 
in the bed of the river in the dry season. The bed of the river is 
filled with sand, with out-crops here and there of a coarse sand~ 
stone !o~k. It is from this sandstone that the masonry wells above 
referred to are constructed. The LUni itself, in its course through 

The LUni. 

Dl 
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1\Iarwar to Balotra, is for the most part sweet, except in the ncigit~ 
bourhood of the village of Bala; hut! the water of the affiuent~ i'i 
more or less tainted with salt, and on their banks exist many of 
the minor local salt-works of Jodhpur. As the Luni below n'alo
tra flows towards the Rann of Kachh, it becomes more and mom 
saline in character; this is specially t.he cao;e where it is joinf'd by 
the river Sukri. On the ~dge of the Rann of Kachh, on the bOl'drr 
of :Marwar, the three branches of the river are described as " reser. 
voirs of concentrated brine." 

The Jojri rises in the 1\Ierta district of Marwar, and falls 
The Jojri. into the Llini about 15 mjles to the 

south-west of the capital. 

The Sukri. 
The Sukri has its source in the Sojat 

disbict of Marwal' and joins the Lunf. 
The GuyabaIa rises in the hills of Kapura, pargana Sojat of 

The GuyaMla. Marvmr, and empties itself into the 
LUni near Sathlana. 

The Reria or PaIi river rises in lillis near Sojat, and joins 
The Reria or Pau. the GuyaMla. The people of Puli, by 

which town it flows, continually use the 
water of the Reria for dyeing purposes; they dig shallow earthen 
wells two or three feet deep in the land of the river-bed, just 
above the water-level, and boil the water, mixing the dyeing 
materials in it; the water has some peculiar chemical qualities, 
its effect being to give a certain permanency to the colors used by 
the dyers. 

The Bandi rises in the Arvalis near 
The B:indi. 

, Siriari, and falls into the Lunf. 
The Juwai rises in the Arvalis, flows west past the canton~ 

Th J :1' ment of Erinpura, where, when in flood, 
e nw I. the river is of extreme breadth, and 

joins the Luni near Gura. 
'fhe only lake in Marwar is the famous salt lake of Samhhar, 

Sambhar Salt Lake. ~hl~h is thus describe~ bY!Jolo~el Br~oke 
ill hIS report on the} ammo lU RaJpti

Uma of 1868-69 :-" North of Ajmer occurs a depression in tho 
Arvali, the dividing l'idge of, R~ljputana. The country is also 
gradually depressed for a distance of 30 or 40 miles on either 
side, and forms a hollow where a lake 30 miles long has been 
formed. This great basin must have been filled with salt~ 
water by the receding waves in some former geological era, 
when Rajputana was upheaved from the sca. As the mass of 
water diminished by eva poration, the clay bed became saturated 
with salt. The waters 0 f each rainy season flowing into the lake 
dissolve a portion of the brine, which crystallizes again. in tlie hot 
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weather. Two other depressions of the same kind exist: one in 
the north of liarwar at Didwana, and the other in the south at 
PaC' h badra " (described above). 

TIlPl'e are a few jhils or marshes in Marwar, notably one in 
the Sachor district, which COWlrs an area of 40 or 50 miles in the 
l'ainy season, the bed of which, when dry, produces good crops of 
wheat and gram. 

Climate and Rainfall.-The climate of Marwar may be em~ 
phatically indicated by one word-dryness, which, even in the 
monsoon period, is, eompn,ratively spen,king, the principn,l charac
teristic. This arises from various causes, which must be briefly 
considered before the peculiarities of the climate can be even 
cursorily appreciated. '1'he chief conditions modifying climate in 
]t:arwar may be stated as follows :-First, the geographical position 
of the country; secondly, the geological nature of the surface; 
tit-truly, the absence of forest cultiv~tion and vegetation. How 
these conditions modify the cliinate, and influence public 
health, the following details will show. With respect to the 
geographical position of the country. As before observed, ]ial'
war extends from Sirohi, Palanpur, and the Rann of Kachh 
in the south, to Bikanlr in the north, a distance of some 290 
miles, and from the Arvali mountains, which separate it like 
r1 wall from the more fertile districts of Mewar in the east, 
to the Rann of Kachh, U markot, and the ThaI' deserts in the west; 
being at its widest part nearly 130 miles across. The country is 
therefore without the range of the full force of the south-west 
monsoon from the Indian Ocean, and entirely removed from the 
influence of the south-cast monsoon from the Bay of Bengal. Also 
the clouds from the south-west, before arriving over Marwar, must 
float above extensive arid districts, as the sandy tracts of northern 
Gujal'ri:t, Kachh, the Rann, and the desert districts of Umarkot 
and ParkaI'. This results in a very small rainfall, which, taking 
the centre of thc country, Jodhpur, as the guide (at which place 
only have meteol'Ological observations been recorded, and those 
only recently), does not often exceed the average of five and 
a half inches, and is more frequently much less, althoug~ 
occasionally a larger fall may occur. This small rainfall 
a1one, under a tropical sun, is sufficient to account for much 
of the characteristic dryness of the climate. In the next place, 
the geological nature of the district induces dryness of atmos
phere. The surface consists of sand, lying on a substratum: 
of ferruginous sandstone, in which numerous concrete silice
ous and chalk formations are found. In many places, me
tamorphic rocks, consisting principally of gneiss, mica-slate, 
quartz, and hornblende, rise through and far above the sand-
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stone and surface sand. These eminences, generally of flo 

conical shape, are called Hers, and towards the west of tho dis. 
trict they give place to the teMs, or sandhills of the desert. 'TIlat 
little rain does fall, must therefore be immediately absorbed by 
the thirsty sandy soil of the country, and by the still more sandy 
surface of the beds of the one river, and of the ('omparntivcly few 
water-courses, furrowing the land. This one river, the Luni, con
tains only scanty pools of water, and its tributaries are dry during 
ten months of the yenr. Hence, in the absence of lakes, th('re can 
be no moisture in the atmosphere from the evaporation of the 
water. It is well known that the absence of forE'st cultivation and 
vegetation add to the dryness of a climate, and it is ruso well 
understood that the rainfall is, usu..'llly, comparatively' smaller or 
larger in pl'oportion to the amount of forest and' vegdation 
existing, In Marwar there is no forest, and, in comparison with 
other districts, very little cultivation or jungle. The sandy soil, 
the brackish water nearly everywhere found, and the prevalence of 
the saline efH.orescence known as rell, are the principal reasons 
why there is so little of either wild-jungle growth, or of cultivated 
ground, Thus, all conditions unite in llroducing that extraordinary 
dryness characteristic of Marwar. . 

'rhe next most striking peculiarity of the climate is the extreme 
variation of temperature, which occurs during the cold season 
between the night and the day. This depends in a great degree on 
the dryness of the atmosphere, the heat given off by the earth at 
night passing freely through dry air, whereas it is absorbed and 
retained by the damp of a moist atmosphere. Thus it occurs that 
on the sandy soil of 'uarwar, while the nights may be sufficiently 
cold for ice to form, the days are often marked by a tempemture 
of 90° F, in the shade of a tent. . 

The diseases prevailing are those which would be theoretically 
expected under such climatic conditions, viz., malarious or 
paroxysmal maladies, especially in the autumnal sea.'lon, when the 
extremes of temperature are first experienced. Skin affections 
al'e also very prevalent, depending, probably, partly on the baa 
water and indifferent food of the lower classes, and partly on their 
dirty habits, the latter being in some dE'gree the result of a scar
cit.y of water for household and personal use. The food of the 
people, consisting chiefly of Mjra., is also instrumental in the 
production of dyspeptic complaints, which would be even more 
'prevalent, were it not for the abtmdance and cheapness of salt 
throughout the country. Guinea-worm -and mycetoma or mMu.r:l 
foot are also diseases of the soil. Of epidemic maladies, small-pox 
is the most prevalent, occurring periodically with some violence. 
Cholera, however, comparatively seldom presents itself, and it 
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more rarely penetrates the semi.desert districts to'the west of tho 
c3.pitalof Marwar. 

HISTORY. 

Hi8tor!l.-~rhe present ruling chief of Marwar is His Highness 
the Maharaja J eswant Singh, who holds that position by right of 
being chief of the Rahtor clan of Rajputs, to whom the territory 
belongs. As will be seen below, the founder of the Marwar 
dynasty migrated from Kanauj, and in less than three centuries 
his descendants spread over an area of four degrees of longitude 
and the same extent of latitude, or nea'l'ly 70,000 square miles. 
In sho.rt, the Rahtor race, from its warlike and aggressive propen. 
sities, became the most powerful clan of the Rajputs, and several 
independent States were founded by offshoots from it, among 
which may be mentioned the States of Bikanir and Kishangarh 
in Rajputana, and Edar and Ahmadnagar in Gujarat. Though 
the early history of Marwar is wrapt in obscurity, still there is 
reason to believe that the J ats, the Minas, and the Bhils originally 
held the country in separate pctty chiefships, before the great 
Rahtor conquest. General Cunningham states that the kingdom 
of Gurjara, in which he includes Marwar, was ruled by a Gujar 
prince; but there is no record of such a dynasty in the local annals 
or legends, nor any remnant of a Gujar race;* contemporaneously 
with the great Hindu dynasties of Delhi, Kanauj, and Chitor, 
portions of the vast 'tract then known as Marwar were ruled by 
Purihar, Gohel, and Deora clans of Rajputs. ·This was the' era 
immediately preceding the fall of the Rahtor sovereignty of Ka
nauj in A.D. 1194. 'l'he local historians record that, subsequent 
to that event, Shivaji, grandsont of Jai Chand,t the last king 
of Kanauj, entered Marwar on a pilgrimage to Dwarka, and, 
halting at the town of Pali, he and his followers displayed their 
valour by repelling large bands of marauders. At the entreaty 
of the Brahman community of the place, who were greatly 
harassed by constant raids of plundering bands, Shivaji agreed to 
settle among them and become their protector. The Rahtor 
chief, acquiring land and power around Pili, gained there the 
first footing in his future kingdom. His son and successor, 
Asthan, extended the domain by conquering the land of Kher 
from the Gohel Rajputs, and established his brother Soning 

• In Marw8r the word Gujal' is used for Gujamt. 
t By some accounts the nephew. 
:t The dyu8sty of Kanauj is said to h8~e lasted fonrteen centuries from the first sovereign, 

Naen Pal, t<J the last, Jai Chand; it was completely overthrown by SlIah&buddin, the Afghan chief 
of Ghor, who hlld invaded India. 
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in T~dar,1l! thl'll ::t small principnlity on the fl'ontipr of Guj:lrtH. 
The succeeding clllefs were engaged in perpetual broils" itll the 
people they h:1l1 settled among, and it was not till I-tao Chanda, 
the tenttt in succession to Shivaji, that ~Iandor, then the capit:tl 
of J\larwar,' was, after several attempts to "Wrest it from the 
Purihar sovereign, acquired by the Rahtors in marriage. From 
the time of Chanda, A.D. 13S2, the actual conquest of Marwnr 
by the 11,ahtors may be dated. Chanda was succeeded by Hao 
n ir ~1al, a famous warrior as well as king. J odha, the young{'~t 
of his twenty-four sons,t ruled after him, and founded ihe city of 
Jodhpur, which he made his capital. He had fourteen sons, and 
from this numerous progeny the principal Rahtor clans and 
feudal chiefs of Marwar were founded, and the '" hole land' ov('r. 
spread. Rao J odha died in 1489, and to him succeedcu Satd, his 
eldest son, who met his df'ath in 14,92, in a fight "ith a hand (If 
Pathans who had carried off a number of women from a fair then 
l'eing held at Pipar. After him came the second son of J odha, 
Rao Suja, who occupied thc[/ltdi of :Uarwar for twcnty-scvC'n year". 
Suja's son died during his fatber's lifo-time, leaving two sons by 
two mothers: the elder, Biram Deo, was set aside; and the younger, 
Rao Ganga, succeeded on the death of his grandfather. It W~ 
during the reign of Rao Ganga that the Rahtors fought undpl' the 
standard, of llewar, led by Sanga Rana, against the }fnghal 
emperor Bahar, in the fatal fif'Jd of Khanua in 1528, in whil'h his 
grandson, Rao Mal, was killed. Ganga survived thit:! disaster 
only four years, and was succeeded by Rao Maldeo in 1i.i32, 
during whose occupation of the chiefship, Marwar attained to 
it.s zenith of power, territory, and independqnee. 'Vhen the 
emperor Hnnutyun was driven from the throne by Sher Sh{lh, 
he sought the protection of Maldeo; but in vain. Maldeo, how
~ver, derived no advantage from his inhospitality, for Sher Shah, 
in 1544, led an army of 80,000 men into l\1arwar. The 
struggle was a severe one, but the first levee elt masse of the 
descendants of Shivaji, arrayed in defence of their national liber
ties, was defeated; though so nearly was victory resting with the 
:Rahtors, that Sher Shah, at the close of the fight, is said to hare 
exelaimed, wit.h regard to the sterility of the soil of Marwar as unfit
ted to produce richer grain, " he had nearly lost the empire of llin
dustan for a handful of barley." In 1561, Akbar, probably in 
revenge for :Maldeo's inhof>pitable treatment of his father, invaded 
Marwar, and captured Merta and the important fortress of N a:::;aur, 
both of which places were-conferred by Akbar on the younger branch 

.. This bfllllcb waq eventually ejected about 1~25 by tho MllhamwadaD king Mo('f Ghalfar 
SMh (Gujarati), but Edn,r was "g~in recovered by the BahOOn. 

t Not el<lest, as alated by Tod 'a RaJasU,all, volume I. 
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of the family, the chief of Bik::mir, now established in independ~ 
ence of the par8nt State. In A.D. 1569, Rao Maldeo succumbed to 
necessity, and, in conformity with the times, sent his second son, 
Chanda~sen, with gifts to Akbar, then at . Ajmer, which had 
become an integral part of the monarchy; but Akbar was so dis
satisfied with the disdainful bearing of the desert king, who 
refused personally to pay his court, that he not only guaranteed 
the free possession of Bikanir to Rao Singh, but presented him 
with the fuman for Jodhpur itself, with supremacy over his 
"race. Chandarsen appears to have possessed all the native pride 
of the Rahtor, and to have been prepared to contest his country's 
independence, in spite of Akbar and the -claims of his elder 
brother, U dai Singh, who eventually was more supple in ingra
tiating himself into the monarch's favour. At the close of 
life the old Rao h.'1d to stand a siege in his capital, and, after 
a brave but fruitless resistance, wa§. obliged to yield homage, and 
pay it in the person of his son, U dai Singh, who then became, as 
the native chroniclers say, the servant of Akbar. Maldeo was 
succeeded by Chandarsen, who, though junior, was evidently the 
choice both of his father and the nobles, who did not approve of 
Udai Singh's submis:~ion to Akbar. Chandarsen was slain in the 
storm of Siwana by the royal troops, under, it is supp.osed, the com
mand of U dai Singh, who then obtained possession of the gadi, and 
gave his sister, J odba,i, in marriage to Akbar. On this, the emperor 
not only restored all the possessions he had wrested from :M:arwar, 
with the exception of Ajmer, but several rich districts in l\falwa. 
U dai Singh was not -ungrateful for the favours heaped upon him 
by the emperor, for whom his Rahtors performed many signal 
services. He received the rank of Raja from Akbar in 1584, and 
(lied in 1596, beiJ1g succeeded by his son, Raja Sur Singh, who also 
attained to high honor with Akbar, for whom he conquered Gujarat 
and the Dakhan. As a reward for his great services, he held fro~ 
the emperor, ill addition to his native dominions of :M:arwar, five 
great fiefs in G-ujarat, and one in the Dakhan. On the occasion 
of the contests amongst the four sons of Shahjehan, Jeswant 
Singh, second son of, and successor to, Raja Sur, was appointed 
generalissimo of the army sent to oppose Aurangzeb near Ujain. 
His vanity made him delay his attack' until Murad joined his 
brother, in order that he might have the pride of saying that he 
had triumphed over two imperial princes in one day; that triumph, 
however, was denied him, for, after a long and murderous conflict, 
he quitted the field a vanquished man, though exhibiting to the 
last abtmdant proof of his own contempt of danger. J eswant 
Singh subsequently m,ade peace with Auran.~zeb, who, however, 
never forgot the former part taken against him, and, to get _rid of 
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him, appointed. him to lead an army against the Mghans, nnd 
during his absence caused the death of his only son, Pirtbiraj, 
by means of a poisonous robe. Jeswant Singh died beyond Atak. 
in A.D. 1681. His wife, who was with him, was in her seventh 
month of pregnancy. She determined to become 8ati, but was 
prevented; and, shortly after, gave birth to a son, named Ajit. 
As soon as she was able to travel, the Rahtol'S prepared 
to return to their native·land. Aurangzeb carried his VCll~ 
geance towards Jeswant Singh even beyond the grave, and 
commanded that the infant should be surrendered to his cu,<,tody, 
offering to divide lIfarwar amongst the Rahtor contingent 
if they would slU'render him; but the offer wus in vain. .A 
severe battle was fought at Delhi on Aurangzeb's attempting 
to obtain forcible possession of the young Ajit, and in the midst 
of the contest the infant prince was saved by being concealed in 
a basket of sweetmeats and entrusted to a Moslem who made 
him over to a. man named Durga Das. This loyal and faithful 
adherent succeeded in carrying off the heir to the gadi of 1I1ar
war to a place of concealment amongst the hills of his own coun
try. After this, Aurangzeb invaded Unrwar, took and plundered 
Jodhpur, sacked all the large towns, destroyed the llindu tem
ples, and commanded the conversion of the Rahtor race. Tlus 
cruel policy cemented into one bond of union all who chel'isuc'd 
either patriotism or religion; the RIi,jputs cast aside all private 
feuds and combined to a man against the emperor, and, in the 
wars which ensued, Aurangzeb gained, for a time at least, little of 
either honor or advantage. In 1680-81 be suffered a disastrous 
defeat at the hand of the Rahtofs, who instigated rua fourth son 
Akbar to rebel, by promising to support him in a dash at the 
imperial throne; he restored young Ajit to the gad;' of his flnces
tors; and it was then that the Rahtors rallied round Akhar, that 
years of anarchy prevailed, and the sover~ignty of ~farwar was 
again taken from them. In 1710, Shah Alam made friendship 
with the chief, and restored to him the nine districts comprising 
his ,ancient kingdom. When the Sayyids were in power, Ajit first 
coalesced with them, and afterwards roused their ire, and they 
invested Jodhpur. Abhai Singh, his son, was taken to Delhi as a. 
hostage, and amongst other conditions insisted on, was the giving 
of a daughter in marriage to Farukh Sipr. To this marria~e may 
be ascribed the rise of the British power in India; for }'..lrukh 
Sjyar was at the time affiicted with a dangerous malady (n "hite 
swelling or tumour on the back) rendering ·necessary a. surbr1cal 
operation, retarding the nuptials between rum and the. Rahtor 
princess, and even threatening a fatal termination. A mission 
from the D#tish merchants at Surat was a.t that time a.t court, 
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and, as a last resource, the surgeon attached to it was calMd in, 
who cured the malady and made the emperor happy in his bride. 
He desired the surgeon, Mr. Hamilton, to name his reward;. and 
to the disinterested patriotism of this individual did the British" 
owe the first l'Oyal grant or"fii'man conferring territorial posses
sion and great commercial privileges. Ajit was much mixed up 
with all the intrigues that occurred in the imperial court prior 
to the death of Farukh Siyar; but when the latter event occurred, 
Ajit, refusing his sanction to the nefarious schemes of the Sayyids, 
returned with his daughter, the emperor's widow, to Jodhpur, 
leaving his eldest son Abhai:Singh at court. The Sayyids threat. 
ened destruction to Marwar, and ultimately succeeded in per. 
suading Abhai Singh that the only m6de of arresting its ruin was 
his own elevation. He and Bakht Singh were the two elder, by 
one mother, a' princess' of Blindi, of the twelve sons of Ajit. 
To the latter, Abhai Singh wrote, "Promising him, in the event of 
the death of their common father,. the independent sovereignty 
of Nagaur; and then (in 1725) was committed the foulest crime 
in the annals of Rajasthan, the murder of Ajit by his son Bakht 
Singh. Abhai Singh succeeded to. the fjctdi, and, at the time of 
the rebellion of Sirbaland Khan, rendered great service. to 
'Muhammad Shah, heading, in 1731, a force against Ahmadabad,. 
where he fought and conquered the 1'ebe1. Abhai Singh returned 
to Jodhpur with the spoils of Gujarat,.. and strengthened his 
forts and garrisons, determining, in the general scramble for 
dominion which was then going on, not to neglect his own 
interests. After this, internal disputes arose between Ahhai Singh 
and his brother Bakht Singh. The former died in 1750, and was 
succeeded by his son Ram Singh; and from this date, and from 
the parricidal murder of Ajit Singh7 may be traced the many 
disasters which befel the Rahtors. A feud arose between Ram 
Singh and his uncle Bakht Singh, and a fierce fight took place 
at :Mel't::l{, in which the former was beaten, and fled'to Ujain,. 
where he found the Maratha leader, Jai Apn. Sindia, and with 
him concerted measures for the invasion of his country. In the 
meantime, Bakht Singh, the parricide, met his death, it is said, 
by means of a poisoned robe given him by his aunt, the wife of 
the Jaipur prince, Ishwari Singh, a princess of Edar, then ,nlled 
by another son of Ajit; and Bijai Singh, his son, was proclaimed. 
Ram Singh, assisted by the Marathas, gained a victory over Bijai 
Singh; but, the J\1arathas considering that their time could be 
employed mOl'e profitably on richer lands, a compromise ensued, 
~nd the cause of Ram Singh was abandoned, Oll stipulating for 
a fixed triennial tribute, and the surrender of the important 
fortress and distric~ of A.jmer in full sovereig.o.ty to the Marathas. 

. El 
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After this, }In.rwar cnjl'}yeu sewral years of pence; but the rapid 
stl'ides made by the Marathas towards uniT"Crsal rapine, if llot 
tonq'lf'st, compelled the Rajputs once more to fOI'lll a union for 
the defence. of iheir political existen~e. The battle of Tongn. 
ensued, in which the l\Iarathas under DeDoigne were defcab'd, 
::mel Sindia compelled to abandon, not only the field, but all his 
conquests for a ti!p.e. Dijni Singh recovered Ajmer tempora
rily; and also wrested the rich province of Gouw6..r from 
Me war. Amerkot was about the same time taken .from the 
Sindh rulers and attached to Manfal'. In 1791, tho murder
ous battles of rutan and Merta took;. l)laee, in both of whirl! 
the Rahtors weI'e defeated by the Marathas under DeDoi~ne, fiud 
the result was the imposition of a contribution of £(;00,000. 
In 17~H" Dijai Singh died. His successor, Dhim Singh, attempted 
to put to death all possible l'ompetitors to the throne; and he 
had nearly suceeedeel when he himself died, while the last heir to 
Dijai Singh was besieged in J alor. Thi'l was Raja Man Singh, "ho 
became chief in 180t, and whose rule lasted tlirough nc..'trly forty 
years of discord and confusion. At the beginning, his sllCce!-silln 
was disputed in favor of a supposed posthumous son.of Bhim 
Singh, called Dhonkul Singh. The Jaipur Raja supported Dlton
kul Singh; his real object being to force l\I:ln Singh to givc up 
to him the Udaiplll' princess, the famous Kishna Kumali, who 
had been betrothed to lUan Singh. Amir Khan, the Pin(1:1ri, 
joined the J aipur army: l\Ian Singh was defeated and besiegrd 
in Jodhpur; but he managed to bribe .Amir Khan to come OH'r 
to his side and to attack Jaipur; so the Jaipur troop!! retired 
hastily. Amir Khan massacred treacherously the principal rebel 
tM,kurs at Nag-aur; and Raja 'Man Singh thus establishecl him
self; though the dissensions between the chief and his principal 
clansmen continued until his death. In 1814, Amir Kluln agniu 
entered the country. owrran it, and murdered in the Jodllpur 
fort the Raja's spiritual director, Deonath, ",'ith the De'Y;ln 
Indraj. This murder of a most holy man, the chief of the power< 
ful order of the N aths, overwhelmed Man Singh with horror: 
he became a recluse, abandoned all power to the N Mbs, nrod 
lived like an ascetic devotee, feigning madness. A.t length he 
was .recollllllended to nominate his only son, Chatar Sillgh, as 
his successor, to which he acceded. The minister of the young 
prince sent envovs to Delhi to seek an alliance with the Briti:oh 
Government; and in January 1818, at the commencement of 
thc l'ind6..ri war, a tr~aty was conchlded by which Jodhpur 
was taken uncler the protection of the British Government. 
Chatar Singh died shortly aftel' the conclusion of the treaty, wlwrc
upon his father threw off the mask of insanity and resumed the 
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n,dministration. Internal dissensions, however, continued; find in 
1839, in consequence of disputes with the nobles, and the enb.'c 
sUbjection of th~ Maharaja.to the priestly influence of the N atbs,~ 
the mi'>government of Jodhpur became such that the· Drit:h.h 
Govel.'llment was compelled 1;0 interfere. A force was marched to 
Jodhpur, of which it held military occupation for five months, 
nnd Uan Singh executed a personal engagement to ensure future 
good government. :Man Singh died in 1843 without natural heirs 
and without having adopted a son. He was the last descendant of 
Abhai Singh, and the sucCDssion now lay between the chiefs of 
Eelar and Ahmadnagar ill Gujarat in the Bombay Presidency. 
Edar was the nearest of kin; but the selection being left to tha 
widows, nobles, and State officials, they chose Takht Singh of 
Ahmacmagar, whom, with his son Jeswant Singh, they invited to 
Jodhpur. Owing to constant disputes between th~ Darbar and 
the thakurs, the affairs of Marwaryemained in an unsatisfactory 
state during the administration of Maharaja Takht Singh; but he 
was a loyal chief, and did good service during the Mutinies. lIe 
died in February 1873, and was succeeded by his eldest son, 
Maharaja Jeswant Singh, the present ruler of Marwar. 

Form of Government .. -The ruler of l\Iarwar is styled Maha .. 
raja, and holds that position as head of the clan of Rahtors, 
whose ancestors first conquered the country and who have ever 
since possessed it. The constitution has hitherto generally been 
described as feudal, but exception has been taken to this term by 
recent writers of authority, and it may be better explained by 
calling it -that of a tribal suzerainty rapidly passing into the 
feudal stage. The institutions of Marwar are highly favor. 
able to general peace and the protection of personal property, 
proviued that the tribal chiefs live in harmony with their 
suzerain and with one another; for there is a chain of autho. 
rity running from the ruler to the possessor of a circle of 
a hundred villages~ and of one village, and of 'Well mounted 
and armed troops stationed throughout the country, which must 
bid defiance either to foreign or domestio aggression. . The 
rights of all classes of the agricultural conmmnity are well. 
defined, understood, and thoroughly respected, except in periods 
of anarchy or misrule. The patait, or tribal chief of ,any !!i\agni .. 

, 
It MAn Sinll'h had always been at variance with Maharaja Bhfm Singh;' he had long beld 

Jalor in ~!Jite of frequent attacks madc against him, but was reduced to the last extremity, ,tlld Oll. 
the eve of 8urrendering himself and Jalor, when he was relieved from his perIlous sitnatiou by the 
death of Bhfm t>ingh. He attributed his escape to the intercession of a jog I:, or holy man, nalllCd 
Deonath-th" prrellomen signifying the deity, ana the latter a trihe of Gosains; for wLilst con. 
suIting him on cap,tulating, Deonath cried out .. Wait for a day or two: I will bring ab"ut your deli. 
vernnCf"." .Alillr that, M&n ~illgh deserted tho religion of hill foref'lthers, and Deollo,t,h bocalUc hill 
divinity and steward of all spuitual n1ysteries, or hiij faith, and tllU~ It was that the N,(tlul obtaiued 
Buell. influence over ilim. 
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tude, is the ruler of his estate, and the judge almost exclusinly 
in all matters of civil and criminal jurisdiction over his peoplo. 
The duty has descended from father tb son for n period generally 
of some hundreds of years; all parties are hounll together hy a 
sense of present interest and past ad,antage; so that, in adllitlOn 
to what has been considered by the first authorities as the bul. 
wark of the rights of the people of India, the ~illn go community, 
the people of 1\larwar htwe a community of ,illages belonging to 
each paMit, and a community of patuits, all linked together in 
a chain of CQrnmon defence against t1\~ despotism of tho throne, 
and foreign aggression. The tMJmrs of Marwar owe milibry 
service to their suzerain, and exact the same from their brd hren 
to whom assignments of land ha.ve been rna_de; -and these form their 
following, the whole constituting the following of the suzernin 
himself. The thikur and his brethren are entitled to the Gov
ernment sh-are of 'the produce from those, either proprietors or 
others, who cultivate the land; and these smalilJossessions arc, in 
the opinion of those who have had opportunities of judging, better 
managed than the fiscal lands, and the people haI)pier under 
them. The fiscal lands are managed by hukims, nppoiuted and 
removed at the pleasure of the chief or his minister, who exercise 
for the time the same jurisdiction in these lands as the th:ikur 
does permanently over his estate, and, as the general consenntors 
of the peace, a certain degree of authority' over the tMkurs them
selves. The actual fiscal lands in llarwar hardly amount to a 
fifth of those in the possession of thaklU's and jagirdars, and are 
not so well managed; yet everywhere the right of Government to 
R certain money rate, or share of ,the produce, is so well understood 
that the a-gricultural classes everywhere -live in comparative 
security. In fine, there is no community so exclusively tribal, and 
under such mixed jurisdiction, as that of 1.1arwar. The Maharaja, 
as the tribal suzerain, often finds it difficn!t to pass a dech,ion or 
give directions in cases coming before him, mainly owing to his 
position, which is that of one exercising limited juristliction o,er 
lW. aristocracy consisting principally of his brethren and kinsmen. 

Administrative Sub-divi.sio1ls.-Tho administrative sub.divi. 
sions of Marnar afC twenty-one in number, each rrcsided OYer 
by a b,akirn. 

THE L.A1.-n. 
. Principal Crops.-The principal min-crops grown aro pulses 
and millets, bajra, mot, til, and jOWUf; the first two are exten· 
sively produced in the sandy tracts: the former is sown as 
early as possible, even in l.Iay, should any rain fall in that month j 
the latter in August: tho fonner tak~s tlu:ee monthsl the latter 
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six weeks, to ripen. Besides these cereals, large quantitIes Of 
melons are grovrn, which supply food for a considerable portion of 
the year, and, when abundant, are allowed to be plucked ]:)y" any 
passer-by, and 'even the cattle are fed on them; the secqs' are, 
dried, grolmd, and mixed with flour for food. In the fertile p6r~ 
tion of l\farwar, enclosed within the branches of the Llinl, wheat 
and barley are produced in considerable quantities: these are 
sovrn in October, and reaped generally in March and April. Cot. 
ton is occasionally seen near wells, but the staple is generally 
POOl'. Opium is cultivated in the south-east portion of the district 
in the vicinity of the Anrali range of hills, where the water is 
sweet and the soil rich. Tobacco and sugarcane are also, but 
not extensively, grown. 

Agl'iculture.-In the sandy parts of Marwar the rain sinks 
into the soil and does not flow off the surface, so that a very small 
rainfall suffices for the crops. When the rainy season commences, 
the sandhills,are ploughed by camels, and the seed planted very 
deep in the ground. After it has sprouted; a few showers, at 
long intervals, bring it to maturity, and, as the light-built desert .. 
camels walk quickly, each househoIaer is able to put a large 
extent Of ground "tmqer crop. The produce in a favorable season 
is more than is necessary for the wants of the population; bat, 
unfortunately, the means of storing grain are difficult to procure, 
~s burnt earthen vessels for the purpose have to be brought from 
long distances; the surplus produce is therefore frequently left 
on the ground to be eaten by cattle. The karbi, or bajra stalks, 
which make excellE:Jnt food for cattle, are little heeded in good 
years when rich grass is plentiful. Generally speaking, neither 
karbi nor grass is cut or stacked as a provision against bad 
seasons. 

The most fertile districts of Marwar a1'e-(1) Godwar, (2) 
80jat, (3) Jetaran, (4) Maroth. Wells with abundant supplies 
of good water are to be found in each, and both spring and 
autumn crops are grovrn. After these come-(1) Merta, (2) 
Jalor, (3) Jodhpur, (4) Sachor, (5) Nagaur. In one-half of each 
of these districts, where wells are plentiful, both spring and 
autumn crops are raised; b1 the other half, and in all the other 
districts of Marwar where the crops are dependent on the ramfall 
alone, and where there are 'no wells or other modes of irrigationJ 
only autumn crops are grovrn. 

Irl'igation.-Ln,rge masonry bunds are scarce in Marwar, but 
the cultivating classes are very careful to make the best use 
they can of the scanty rainfall which is usually their lot. A 
number of them join together and enclose as much land as they 
can with a small eartheu. embankment, which ,they smround 
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with thOl'llS to prevent the ingress of animals; the water is allowed 
to collect' for three months, and the Boil is then thoroughly 
saturn.ted, and produces, without further irrigation, good crops 
of wh~t. Irrigation is also extensively carried on, by both 
Persian and ordinary wells, where the water is not more than 
75 leet in depth; beyond that depth, well irrigation is not 
profitable. 
, Lar~d-Reve'(/;ue.-No uniform system of assessment prevails 

in Marwar; it varies in different districts; but one-third of 
the actual produce is the prevailing rate. In Nagaur the land 
yields one luxuriant rain-crop, of whic.h the extreme share of 
one-half falls to the landlord. In the Thull, or sandy portions of 
the State, where labour is scarce, and where the ground yields' 
poor and uncertain returns, the landlord's share sometimes falls 
as low as one-fourteenth. There are different modes in which 
the-Darbar or the jagirdar's portion of the produce of the soil is 
realized from the cultivator. They are as follows :-

First: the lata mode.-All the produce of the harvest is reaped 
and collected at one, two, or more places close to the village; and, 
after threshing-out, the Darbar portion is taken in kind. on the 
spot, having'been duly measured or weighed. 
. Second: the kunta mode.-The same process is gone through, 
with this difference, that the DarMr portion of the produce is 
taken by guess or calculation, ·without undergoing the process of 
weighment or measurement. This is an unpopular mode, against 
which the cultivators generally complain. . 

Third: the kankar kunta mode.-The total amount of the 
produce of the harvest is calculated while the crops are standing, 
and the Darbar portion, in kind 'or in cash, taken on the strength 
of that calculation. 
, Fourth: the mukata mode.-Dy this mode a fixed rate per blgha 

in clrSh is realized from the cultivators. These rates vary for 
different kinds of produce. 

Fifth: the bighari mode.-By this mode a fixed rate per bfgha, 
aftel' measurement, is levied, in cash or in kind. 

Sixth: the gugari mode.-By this mode a :fixed amount of 
produce in kind is received, generally from well lands. 

,Of these six modes, the first is the most acceptable to the 
cultivators. 

The village officials are as follows :-First, the havilJar, or 
holder of trust, who collects the revenues for the DarMr or for 
the jagirdar, and is also the police officer ()£ the village: second, 
the kanwai-ia~ who guards the fields, and prevents the cultivators 
from stealing the corn: third, the tafadar, who receives, and is 
responsible forI the accounts of the Dl1rbl1.r portion of the 
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produce j this official is sent, when the whole produce -of th~ 
village is collected at one place, to receive thc DarMr porti~n of 
the same: fOll rth , thc tolavati, who measur('s or wcigp.s the 
produce. These officials are nomi:~1.3.ted by the Darb{tl', or' the 
jaglrdar, as the case ma,y be, and are paid by the villagers. 

In addition to the above, the other officials are-the chaudhri, 
the patwari, and the bambhi. These offices are not hel:eJitary, 
and the jagirdar can nominate anyone he likes to them. During 
the periods these persons hold their appointments, thcy enjoy 
certain privileges and immunities for which they pay something 
in cash yearly to the jagirdar. 

Land-Temtres.-There are altogether 3,500 villages, including 
those of :M:allani, now under British management, in ~farwar; of 
these, 2,158 are said to belong to Rahtors, descendants of the origi
nal conquerors of the country, who hold their lands by right of 
consanguinity to the ruling chief, and pay a military ccss and 
succession-tax as detailed below. Four hundred villages are held 
by Rtl,jputs of other clans, such as Bhattis, Ohohans, Tuars, Iudars, 
&c. These, for the most part, occupy under bhum tenures, paying 
only a small annual sum in the shape of what is locally known as 
faujbal, or tribute. The Bhattis, as a rule, possess their villages 
from having formed marriage-ties with the families of the rulers 
of Marwar. Ohohans, Tuars, Indal's, and others, date further 
back, and are generally descendants of those who held estates 
prior to the occupation of the country by the RahtOl's, and whose 
rights have ever since been upheld. These thakurs are better off 
than the first described, for the amount of tribute in no case 
equals that of 1'e!ch, or militar;- cess; and succession-fees are not 
paid. This leaves but ~42 '\ lilages for the fisc, out of which 
have to be deducted estates bestowed on members of the familY' 
of the ruling chief, charitable grants, and villages awarded for 
service. 

Thakurs of l\Iallani, the descendants of MallimHh, who 
conquered lands for themselves, and have remained semi-inde
pendent, pay tribute only. The estates of the prin9ipal feuda
tories are given alphabetically, viz. : Ahor, A.1uniawas, Asop, Auwa, 
Bagri, Bahinda, Bhakri, Budsa, Chanaud, Ohandawal, Ghan(:l'ao, 
Harsaula, Jaula, Khejurla, Kherwa, Khlnwasar, Kuchaman, 
l\ial'oth, l\Hthri, Nimbaj, Pokaran, Raepur, Ras, Rayan, Rohat. 
These estates vary in value from a lakh down to fifteen 
thousand rupees. The thakurs, being all off:..shoots from the 
rulers of l\:[arwar at different times, are semi-indelJcndeut, 
very conservative, and, as a rule, extremely loyal to the head of 
their house. For their fiefs they pay a yearly military cess called 
reIdt, which is supposed to be 8 per cent. of the gross l'cutal 
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value of the esta.te; they have :LIsa to furnish one llOrs('man for 
every thousand rupees' worth of rekh; and where the rekh of nn 
estate is less than Rs. 1,000, one foot-soldier has to be provided. 
"When 11 thakur dies, his heir has to pay 11 suc('cssion-tax. In 
direct descent the Darb:S.r takes thl'ce-fourths of the gross rental 
of the estate, leaving one-fourth for the support of the heir. 
who is absolved from giving service for that year. ",V here nn 
adopted son succeeds. the Darbar takes as succession-tax the 
whole of the revenue of the estate for one ycar, and no service 
is exacted. 

The lands of a village, partially or wholly, arc of the following 
denominations :-The bapi, the mangli. the Msili. the sasan or 
the doli, the pusaita. the jagiri, and the bhum. 'The tCll,nres 
under which these lands are held, are not alike throughout the 
country, and, though generally similar in their main fe(limps, 
they vary in differ(,nt districts, according to the custom which 
has for long prevailed in each. 

The description of these lands is as follows:-
The bapi land, or lands of ancestral inheritance, from bU p, 8 

father (or fatherland). This title is invariably COnfel"l'ed upon 
lands eithcr by the Darbar or by the jtlgird:S.r, under the following 
circumstances :-

First, when a cultivator at his own private nnd exclusive 
expense has dug a "Well, with the permission of the Darbar or of 
the jagirdar, the title of bapi is conferred upon the !anus to be 
irrigated by that well, in consideration of the expense incurred by 
the cultivator and the future rental benefits that are to accrue 
therefrom to the Dal'bar or to the jagfl'dar. In virtue of this 
title, these lands beeollle the perpetual inheritance of the 
cultivator, and cannot, except OIl some strong Stat.e grounds, 
be resumed. ne can sell these la ud.'1, or dispose of t.hem in any 
wn,y he may be inclincd. If the owner of such lands ewr 
happens to migrate for some years to a foreign country, or if 
he has not sufficient means to b),ing t.hem under cultivation, 
the Dal'Mr or the jagirdar is entitled, in consiueration of its, 
or his, own interest.s, to cultivate them, or to cause them to 
be cultivated by others, on the payment of a certain rent 
to be paid to the owner on his return. Only when the 
owner of such lands dies without leaving any beir behind 
him can these lands be appropriated by the Darb:ir or the 
jagirdar, or made over to any other person under the snme 
tenure or any other in vogue in the .village. No portion of 
sueh bnds can be given in charity by the owner, such alienation 
being strictly fOl'bidden. It must, however. be understood that 
these bapi lands. are not ex.cmpt from the payment of customary 
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rents to the Darbar,. or to the jagirdar, as the case may be. The 
Juts of Nagaur, and the Paliw6J Brahmans of Merta in general, 
hold such lands, and more or less the samc tenure prevails in other 
districts of Marwar. . , 

Secondly, when' a cultivator has constructed an embankm('nt 
with the object of fertilizing his fields and those of Iris neighbours, 
he secures the title of bapi to the lands lying in the vicinity of 
that embankment, for the same reasons, and subject to the samo 
terms, as stated above. 

Thirdly, when a cultivator, with the permission of the Darbar, 
or of the jagrrdar, has peopled a deserted site within his village, 
and at his own risk has brought the land around that site under 
cultivation, the title of bapi is conferred upon such lands. 

Fourthly, the Darbar and the jagrrdars can also confer this title 
upon certain lands, on their receiving a lump sum for the samo 
from the cultivator, or on the promise of payment of an enhanced 
rate of rent in perpetuity. .' 

l\1angli lands.-When bapi lands are held by Brahmans, ,they 
are called mangli, the term mangli meaning 'propitious.' The 
change of designation, however, makes no difference in their 
conditions or the obligations attached to them. 

Hasili, or lands subject to assessments.-These form the major 
portion of the lands belonging to a village, and can change hands 
at the option of the Darbar or of the jagirdar. The jagirdar or 
thc Darbar is also entitled to determine the rates of assessments 
on these lands as his interests may dictate. 
~ Sasan lands (sasan is a Sanskrit word signifying corder ').

These lands are grantea for charitable purposes, both by the Darbar 
and by the great jagirdars, for which it is necessary to secure a 
Raj sanad. Such lands .are invariably exempt from all kinds of 
assessments, and it is considered highly sacrilegious to resume 
them. If cultivated by the owner, he is entitled to enjoy the whole 
produce; but if by any other, he, the owner, can claim only a 
portion of thc producc according to the terms of agreement between 
him and the cultivator. These lands may be sold by the owner, 
but only in the absenco of any heir to claim thcm can they lapse 
to the Darbar or to -the jagirdar. 

Doli lands.-These are lands generally given in charity by tho 
jagirdar only. No Raj sanad is necessary for these grants. 
which, however, arc considered as sacred as the sasan grants, and 
held equally exempt from all kinds of taxes or assessment. 

Pusaita (a local term for' rent free ') lands are' generally given 
by the jagirdar to those ,whom he employs in his service. rrhcy 
can be resumed by the jagirdar at any time whon he dispenses 

Fl 
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wit.h the sC'ryices of his ser,ants .. ,They arc he1<1 excID1)t from uU 
nss('ssmonts or tax{'s. 

J(i~Jri bnCls.-,Yhen the Darhir or tho great sir<Urs resumo 
n ny yillage from its j:lgirdar, the latter, in cOllsirlemtion of his 
Ill'('yi0US position, is allowed to l'ckun some lands, free of rcnt, to 
be tilled by lrilU, 01' hy his tenants. These lands aro heM excmpt 
fl'om ::my kind of tax, and the owner is allowed to enjoy 1 he 
ll:mfruct for generations, provided he conducts himself pcace~hly. 

Hhlll1l l::mds.-'l'hese are of various descriptions :-
:First, the lands gi\en by the Darb:'!,r or by the j;l,g'lrd;ll' to Dny 

one for important services rendered to the State or villagp, 01' for 
the protection of the village. Such lands arc (',empt from all 
ki.nds of taxes or fees, except the binimbab (which is no more than 
a mild form of tribute), to be levied from them yearly. 'fl'ea"on 
;t~ainst the State, or the commis'lion of a heinous crime, can aluno 
ju~tify the Daruul' in resuming these lands. . 

Secondly. lands peopled and brought under eulti,ation by some 
cnterprisint; persons are allow-eel to be enjoyed uy them in pl'rpe. 
tuity. A fixed tribute, named dumba, is paitl yearly to the jugir. 
dtll' -within whose estate the land comprising the blulm is I'itu:1tcfL 
'l'hese lands are also exempt from any other tax or scrvice, nwl 
continue to be enjoyed by the owner for generations, provided ho 
conducts himself peacen.bly. This kind of tenure lliO&t1y l)l'l'yuils 
in Godmtr. 

Th.il'(lly, lands or villages seized upon, or conquered, pl'illlarily, 
:md successively enjoyed for a series of generations, without being 
-renewed (II' disturbed even chU'ing a change of goycrnment, also 
constitute hhfun. Such bhillns arc mostly found to exist in .r Mol' 
and Godwar, and are by far the most important of all. 'l'lll'y arc 
exempt from all kinds of taxes; only a fixed sum, named faujlml, 
i .. levied from' them yearly. They cannot be resumed except on 
the grounds stated above. It will be thus seen that the position 
which the blHlnUas in general hold is more llnlJort:mt and durable 
than that enjoyed l)y the jllgil'dars, and they may fairly he sa.itl 
to be the undisputed 10l'ds of the soil over which they presiJc or 
rule~ 

There is also the nankar tenure-from nan, '1>1'ct1(l;' and kur, 
'working;' or working for bl'end. Eight or tell villages in the .MC'ria 
pargana are held under this tenure, chiefly by P.,fijputs, \\ ho pos,>e!'s 
t hem in }Jerpetuity, and no tax of any kind is lcvied by the l)arM.r. 

Propl'ieta1'Y and Cultivating Clas8es.-The proprietary dass('g 
llUve been described ab9ve. The principal cultivating classes arc
Juts. Sirwis, Bishnawis, Pitals, Rajputs, and l1uhanunadans of 
the country, such as Kaim Khanisl who enjoy grants of land " wch 
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they till themselves. The first named arc said by Tod to comprise 
five-eighths of the whole class of inhabitants. . 

POPULATIO:N • 

Popltlation.-Marwar is peopled by Rajputs (the conquerors 
ana possessors of the soil), by Ch6,rans, Bhats, Jats, Bishnawis, 
l\t[inas and BIllls (the aboriginal inhabitants), and by the usual 
mixed Hindu population; with a sparse number of Muhamma
dans. The Charans, a sacred mce, hold large religious grants' 
01' land, and enjoy peculiar immunities as traders in local 
produce. The Bhats are by profession genealogists, hut also 
engage in trade. The 1tlinas, Bauris, and Bhils are predatory 
classes, but are employed in menial capacities. The Uuham
madans are principally soldiers, the word sipdlti being used in 
1tIarwar as a Mughal word, to designate a Muhammadan. Tho 
Marwaris, as a race, are enterprising. and industrious; the agricul
tural classes, having to undergo great privations fi'om poor food 
und often bad water, and • living on a poor soil, are tmined in a 
severe school of hardship and patient endurance. Marwari 
traders are to be found in all the chief cities of South and 'Yest' 
India. In the pursuit of trade they quit their homes for YC'Ul'S, 

only revisiting them on occasions of marriages or of family con
cerns. No census of the popUlation has ever been taken, but it 
has been roughly calculated at about 2,850,000, of whoni 86 per. 
(~ent. are said to be Hindus, 10 per cent. J ains, and 4 per cent. 
Muhammadans. Supposing the number of inhabitants to be 
tolerably correct, this would make a total of 77'02 to the square 
mile; and local authorities ca,lculate the Ra,htor population as 
200,000, which gives a percentage of 3-40. 

Castes, Clans, and Tl'ibes.-The principal Hindu castes arc aR 
follows (the list received from well-informed local autborities 
gives the precedence first to Brahma,ns, second to other religious 
sccts, and third to Ra,jputs) :- . 

Brahmans are divided into the following sects :-Tailang, 
Parik, Sankhwal, Ga,ur, Kanaujia, Pushkarna, Sawug, Srimali, 
Sil'swat, Khandclwal, Sarwaria, Gujarati, Purohit, Daima, Gujar
gor, Sunawar, Nadwani, Sachora, Paliwal. 

The other religious sects, Bhikhd6vi, are as follows :-SOtlmi, 
J:iti, Sadh, Mahatma, Nath, Dhundia. 

Rajputs are divided into the following gots :-Rahtors, BhnLtis, 
Puirs, Chohans, Gehlot, Tuar, Kachhwaha, Dewals, Solankhi, 
Purihars, with whom are the Indars, Dodhia, Goyal, Gapr, na,n:~'(l
jar. Next to Rajputs in order of precedence come Chirans, llh£ts, 
and thcnl\iahajans, or whom therc are nine diffel'ent sections, Vtz., 
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OS"81, ltfnhesri, Agarwal, PorwUl, Srim:U, Srisrim6J, Vijnwargi, 
Samogi. 

After the Mahajans come all the other TIindu castes not men
tioned abo,e; a list of most of them is given in the Mallani por
tion of this Gnzetteer.; only those not mentioned there being en
tered he!'e--Motesar, a caste of beggars l)eeuliar to }larwar, who 
receive largess from Bbats and Ch:irans on occasion of marriages 
in their families; Paneholi, local name for Kuvaths; Khatri 
(mahajans); Sirwi, a cultivating class; Gujar, also· a cultivating 
class; '1'irw:iri, a kind of Charan; Rawnl (buffoons); Chukar 
(domestic servants to Rajputs); Mehra, same as Kahal's; 
Btlri, makers of the small cups constructed of leaves, used for 
holding various articles of food; Bharbhunja (grain-parehcl's); 
Baid, a low caste; Kharwal, men employed on salt-works; ndMlr i 
Vabgar, makers of the hrge camel-leather kl1p1s, or jars in which 
-ghee is carried; GhaneM" basket-manufacturers; J agri, l)catcrs 
of the small drum used at native dances; Gwari:i, rope-makC'l"S; 
:Mer, inhabitant of }lerwara; Nat, gipsy; Mina, the well-known 
predatory class; Gurura, the priest of Chnnlllrs; Bauri, anothcr 
predatory class, employed also as chaukidars on the principlo 
" set a thief to watch a thief;" Bagri, a somcwhat I'imilar eJ.ste 
to Dauris; Satia, a low caste; Sansi, a predatory caste; Dhunkl'i, 
a low caste. 

Beli,r;ion.-Of the ITindu population, 45 per cent. arc follow
ers of Vishnu, 36 per cent. Devimats, more properly called Siktas, 
or the worshippers of Sakti, the female principle; they also call 
themselves Bam-"Margis, from bam ('left') and m6.rgis (' travcllprs 
along a road '-frommarg 'road'), the real meaning being' those 
who do not walk straight.' The Devimats or Siktas form SCC"l'et 
societies, most of their religious rites being carefully kept from 
the knowledge of the uninitiated. The Shivites are said to num. 
ber only 5 per cent., an!! the Jains 10 pf'r ccnt., of the population. 

'1'11e principal local saints of :Marwar are-Hamdeo, IIarlJU I 

P:ibu, Goga, and Mahir-Monglia. Each of thcse saints has 
large numbers of disciples. There are also the Bishnawis, follow· 
ers of Jamba, Dadu Panths, and Ramsanahis. The abovc are all 
included in the total population of Marwar as amongst tho wor· 
shippers of Vishnu. 

State oj Society.-The family deity of the rulers of Mnrw:1J 
was, in ihe Sat Yug or first IIindu epoch, Mansu Devi; in th~ 
Dwapar Yug (second epoch), Pankh:ini; in the 'l'it:l Yug (third 
epoch), Rashtarsena; 'and in the pre1'ent or Kali Yug (fourtL 
epoch), N aganechi. The legend is as follows :-The authors of the 
human race "Terc ]Iaya (literally, 'mother '), a female deity, anu 
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TIl'ahm (the crentor). In the Sat Yug, or first epoch, the female 
deity was called l\.fn,nsa (as at her dcsire the world was formed). 
In the second epoch her name was changed to Pankhani, or winged 
goddess, becal1se she had of her own will become changed into n. 
falcon. In t'be third epooh, she took the name of Rlishtarsona 
(rishtar meaumg the world, and semi a falcon), and in this 
form remained hovering over, and protectress of, the world. 
The real title of the 1\1arwar Rlijputs was "Rashtwar," now 
corrupted to Rahtor. The name arose from the goddess R{tsh~ 
tarsena bestowing her var (blessing) on that sect oE the human 
race now called Rahtors, hence their original name Itashtwar or 
Rashtarwar'. In the present epoch, or Kali Yug, the tutelary 
deity's name was again changed to Naganechi. The reason given 
for this change is as follows ;-When Duhar, the grandson of 
Shivaji (the original founder of the Rahtor dynasty in MD;rwar), 
succeeded his father as ruler of the lan,d of ICher, he went to the 
Karnatak, where ,the Rahtors ruled previous to becoming' kings 
of Kanauj, for the purpose of bringing the image of the goddess 
Rashtarsena from her temple there to his own country of Kher; 
but when the cart containing the goddess reached the village of 
Nagana of Marwar, the vehicle came to a stand-still. Upon this, 
Duhar concluded that the goddess wished to take up her abode 
there, so he built a temple for her reception at Nagana, and placed 
the goddess in it (the temple is still existing in this village); her 
name then became Naganechior Naganake (resident of Nagana). 
There are several temples to this goddess in Marwar. 

J)arbdr cerenw1ries.-The following are some of the customs of 
the Marwar Comt ;-'1'he highest honor the Maharaja bestows on 
a visitor is to receive and dismiss him standing, and raise his right 
hand a little on his arrival and departure; to the next in rank, the 
:Maharaja rises both on arrival and departure of the visitor; there 
is, again, a third grade of visitors, on the arrival (not departure) of 
whom the Maharaja rises. All the aristocracy of Marwar precede 
the Maharaja·in processions; on such occasions it is considered a. 
mark of high honor for the chief to stop and receive the salute 
of any particular person joining the procession. The great drum 
beats four times every night in the fort at Jodhpur at fixed times, 
and it is considered a mark of high honor and respect to stop the 
beat of the drum once out of the four times, on the occasion 
of the death of any of the principal thakurs. On the demise of 
any of the principal thakurs or hereditary officials of the State, 
the Maharaja pays a visit of condolence to the families of the 
deceased at their homes. 

Six grand Darbars are held dming the year by the lfa,haraja, 
'1)£;;., on the festivals of Akhetijl Daseral Deli'ali, Rolil Barasganth 
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(anniversary of the ()hief's birthday). and Rakhiplmam. At the 
first four festivals the :Maharnja, and the principal thakurs, sittinl? 
according to their rank, dine together in one room (the Mahal'aj~ 
being the host); but the food is served on separate dishc", 
Except on Akhetij .and Rakhipunam, nazars are offered to, and 
accepted by. the chief. 

On the birth of an heir to the gad;', an inferior class known llS 

Baris make an impression ofthe newly-born child's foot on a pi('ce 
of cloth with saffron, and this piece ~f cloth is exhibited to the 
aristocracy of Marwar, and to the chief of Kishangarh, from 
whom they receive largess in return for the good news tb('y 
convey. ·When an heir is born to the gad;' of Kishanga,rh, the 
cloth with the mark of the child's foot is brought by tho 13aris to 
tJ:lj3 Jodhpur chief, thus notifying the intimate connection between 
the two princes. . 

Oeremony of Installation to the gadi of Marwar.-Thc prince 
to be installed has to fast the day preceding the ceremony. 
OR the day of the ceremony the chief Drahmans assemble in the 
fort to invoke the deity for a blessing on the proceedings; the 
chief then bathes in the saereel waters of the Gange$, Jumna, and 
Pushkar lake, brought for the purpose. Ganesh, Shiva, Vishnu, 
Dr{ilima, and other goels are propitiateel in the presence of the 
prince. Afterwards weapons of war .,' .,'; swords, shields, and guns, 
also the royal insignia, umbrella, s(."'l'Lre, and stanelard, and tho 
Darhar horse and elephants. are worshipped. 'l'his ceremony i'3 
termeel Da,jesar. When this has been elane, the chief, arrayed in 
his State elress, takes his seat on the gacli. which is lllaced on a 
raised marble platform known as Singhur Chauki. rfhe tldlkur 
of Dagri then comes forward ahd binds on the sword of State, 
greeting the chief alouel with the words "!lay Jodhpur proyo 
propitious to you \" to which the Maharaja replies, "'l'o you let 
Dagri prove propitious \" lIeanwhile tlle Dias (Hindu prie",t) 
places the tilak (or mark of inauguration) on the forehead of the 
Maharaja. .A saluty of guns is fired, and shouts of joy aro imme
diatoly raiseel from all parts ·of· the city. The newly-installed 
chief then rises from the gadi and takes his seat on another 
marble platform in a palaeo called the Daulat KMna (or abode of 
wealth), where nazars are offered, and obeisance maelc, by all tho 
jagirelars and State officials. The reason given for the Dagri 
thakur's investing tho chiefs of lIarwar ",ith the sword is 
as follows :-During the life-time of Rao Snja, his son (who was 
heir to the gadi) dieel, lep.ving two sons by two mot~ers-:-the e!dcr 
Diram Deo, the younger Ganga. When· ~ao SUJa was dymg, 
several of the thtikurs of Mn.rwar, who were then more nearly 
related to the chiei .than now,_ including Thakur Pachacn. of 
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Ib,gri, came to tne fort to enquire after the health or theh chief. 
)[;tYing corne off a long journey, they were fi1misllC'll, and sent to 
tlsk the mother of Biram Deo for food; she returned an indig
nant reply to the effect that she was not an inn-keeper, and thnt 
1'ootl could not be cooked ,for them nt that late hom. Ganga.'s 
moilwr, hearing of this, not only prepared hot baths for 
t he "\~ay-worn travellers, .1JUt also sent them a capital dinner. 
\VIH"tCupon Paehaen (who was regarded by the others, being 
DlUCb. the oldest, as wise and discreet), much pleasod with the 
hospitality of Ganga's, and indignant at the treatment of niram 
Dco's, mother, offered his and his comrades' swords to Ganga, nnd 
at SUj{l.'S death installed him on the gadi, superseding his elder 
l)l'otltcr. From that time the right of investing the heir io the 
[!(uli of Marwar with the sword has belonged to the thakurs of 
13agri. On occasions of g'reat Darbars held by the lVIahamja, no. 
matter what chiefs of high rank are present, it is the rule lor t.h~ 
Champawt1t, be he one of the highest or lowest of his clan, to 
offer his nazar before all others. The reason assigned for this 
is, that, on the death of Maharaja Jeswant Singh in A.D. IGSI, 
veyond Attok, where he had been sent by the emperor Amung
zell, tIle latter seized the country of the Rahtors, and u11 the 
tha,kurs had to flee for their lives. One of the ranis of Mah::traja, 
J eswant Singh was pregnant at the time of her husband's death, 
and wished to become 8ati with his other rani and seven COllCU

bines, who immolated themselves with his pagri, or turban, 
which had heen brought home from "'BeJ-ond Attok; but, vcin~ 
in t.he sevcnth month of her pregnancy, she was pl'cventell 
from so doing by Uda Kumpawat. In due course she 
goave birth to Ajit, who for many years, during which the 
Muhammadans held the country, was protected in the hills of 
:Marwar by Durga Das Kanot, whilst Mukund Singh Champawut, 
who was in the secret of his chief's hiding, acted as comma,ndet
in-chief of the forces, which ultimately raged successful warfare 
rlf.;ainst the Muhammadans. For this act of fidelity, the Cham
p(tW~S, to t.he IJresent day, are looked upon as the first in ·the 
numerous Rahtor clan of Marwar. 

Amongst the families of influence inMarwar are the followin g:
llhan(Liris, of the Oswal sub-division of the Jains, have long

held the highest posts in the State, viz., those of dcwan, lmkhshi, 
nnd the musabat. Bhandari Rughnath, during the time that 
Maharaja Ajit Singh was at Delhi, ruled Marwar in his master's 
name for many years. 

Mohnots, Oswals, have h01d equally prominent positions with 
the Bhand:his. Yohnot N~~insi was a famous minister in the 
reign of Maharaja J eswant Singh. 
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Singwi, Oswals, hrwc held tho most important officclIl of State 
from Maharaja :Mltn Singh's time t.o the present. 

Bakhshi Bhim Raj and, Dowans Ind Raj and Fat.ch Raj 
were conspicuous characters during l\Iaharaja lHn Singh's r(~igll. 
'Tho post of hakhshi has been hereditary in this family since tho 
time of Maharaja Biji Singh. 

Muhtas, Osw3.l.s, who came originally from JtUOl', have also 
filled the highest posts during tho reigns of Maharaja Man Singh 
find Takht Singh. , 

Lodhlis, Oswal mahajans, have held offices of high position 
find honor, and have, on several occasions during tho last two 
reigns, been entrusted with tho post of Darbar vakil, as also 
that of dewan. 
, Asol)a Bnl,hmans have, since the time of 1\fabaraja Bijai Singh, 

repbatccl1y held tho important post of Darbar vakil at tho 
lIaratha Court, and with the earlier British Residents at Delhi. 
Bislian Itam, a member of this class, signed tho first treaty 
between the British Government and the l\Iarwar DarMr. 

Pancholis or Kayaths have held the posts of dewan and bakhshi 
since the time of Maharaja Ajlt Singh; they are also the hereditary 
scribes (llindi) and accountants of the State, and aro employed 
in all offices. 

Pushkarna Brahmans, members of which casto roso to emi~ 
nence during tho reign of Maharaja Takht Singh, and held the 
offices of dewan and bakhshi. 
. SabM.wat Rajputs are the hereditary deorhidars (literally, 
C door-keepers ') of the State; they superintend all Darhir cere~ 
monials : all officials and others who desire to pay their rcspeets 
to the Maharaja arc introduced 'by, and all honorary dresses afe 
presented through, them. 

There are two other important and hereditary offices of State
one that of Bias, the other Purohit. The former official must bo 
a Brahman of the first rank. TIc performs ·all the religious c('re~ 
monies in which the l\Iaharaja himself has to -take part, such as 
that ~f installation to the lJacli, marriages, &c. All gifts to 
Brahmans are distributed through this functionary. The present 
holder of the office is Bias lludb. L3.l., whose ancestors have 
cnjoyed the post for many years. 

The other official-termed Uajgur Purohit-performs all the 
ceremonies on occasions of deaths amongst members of the 
l\fa,haraja's family. The present incumbent is Daulat Singh, to 
whom the post has descended from hi., ancestors. 

There are also hereditary Charans of the State. Of these. 
the families of Bankedas and Chaendas arc the first in rank; 
they hold the posts of bard~ and it 1<3 their duty to collect 
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ti,lul preserve the records of. each reignh1g chief, an(l embody 
them in their histories, which is done both in prose and verse. 
'rhey also compose odes commemorative of the most impor~ 
tant passing events, which they recite before the Malmr!lja. 
in darbur. They receive rich gifts {tom the chiPls of the 
courts to which they belong, and the highest honors are 
paid to them. Kavi Raj 1\'[urar Dhan, the present poet
laureate of Marwar, is a grandson of the llankodas above 
mentioned. The got of the Bias who p~rforms all the religious 
ceremonies of the court is ,Sandilia; that of the Rajgur Purohit, 
Bhardwaj. 

In the sandy 110rtion of Mar1\ar, beehive-shaped huts are 
generally seen~ with the exception of the thakur's residencc, 
which in small villages is generally of mud with a tll:1tch rooL 
The villages arc enclosed with a strong fence of thorns to keerr· 
out wild. animals and thieves. In many, the houses are b_uilt 
separately, and each has its own enclosure of thorns. Where this
is the case, sanitation is easy, and these localities appcar cleaner 
and neater than others. The middle classes gencrally dwell in 
houses constructed of mud with thatch roofs; those of the 
mahajans are frequently of stone and mortar; whilst in some vill
ages the thakur's house is a handsome, well-constructed residence. 

The lower classes of 1\'[a1'war are generally temperate, 
laborious, and economical; their dress is of the simplest kind; 
as a rule, they partake of two meals a day, consisting of bread, 
vegetables (generally dried), and curds and milks. Theil' houses 
usu:1lly contain no.~hing but a limited number of cooking utensils, 
and several sleepmg-cots; c:1rpets or rugs are rarely used; tho 
people sit on the bare ground. 

'rhe trading class are bankers and merchants. Mal'waris aro 
scattered all over India, and are a most enterprizing class, amassing 
often great wealth. Though visiting their native country seldom 
and at long intervals, they are most loyal to the rule of the State. 
When the late chief 1\'[aharaja Takpt Singh died, every Marwari in 
Calcutta and Bombay shaved his head and face as a mark of 
mourning. Tho principal cultivators are Juts, Sirwis, Bishnawis, 
ritals, Rajpllts, and Muhamm:1dans of the country, such as 
KUim Khanis who enjoy grants of lands. These latter, however, 
after their agricultural labours are over, lead very idle lives" 
passing their time in their own houses, or in some public spot 
smoking and gossiping. The women, ·on the contrary, work hurd, 
being employed in drawing water, for which they often have 
to go very long distances; cooking, dressing their corn, spinning, 
and. looking after the cattle on their return from grazing. They 
also work in the fields. 

G1 
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The people of :Marwar are described, by one who has long lived 
amongst them, as generally laborious, frugal, comparatively well. 
to-do, and physically strong. 

Customs of marriage and inlleritance.-Although, according 
to ITindu law, it is strictly forbidden to take money on the occasion 
of the maniage of a daughter, yet three-fourths of the Rajput 
population, and nearly all of the ,other sects of Hindus in :Marwar~ 
set this law at defiance; and, in the lower grades of society, the 
mother of the bride often receives large sums of money from the 
bridegroom, especially when he is much older than the bride. 

Ceremonies of betrothal vary in different castes. Among 
Rajputs and Charans it is customary for the contracting parties to 
partake of opium together in the presence of a few members of 
their caste, when the betrothal is verbally completed. Amongst the 
Tuilang Brahmans the father of the JfI'oposed bridegroom sends a 
lIan~kerchief to be placed on the head of the girl. It is usual 
amongst Sarswat Brahmans for the father of the intended bride 
to place a ring on the finger of the proposed bridegroom; whilst~ 
amongst other Brahman sects, the father of the girl to be 
betrothed gives fruit, raw sugar, cocoanut, &c., to the other 
party, or vice versa. Amongst the OswaI mahajans the bride· 
groom's fLiends send a garland of flowers and a ring for the bride; 
other mahajans exchange raw sugar and cocoanuts in confirm:l,o 
tion of the betrothal. Amcngst the Jatia Kumhars, the binding 
of a thread on the blide's wrist is the chief custom. 4.mongst 
all other classes an exchange of taw sugar and cocoanut con· 
firms the betrothal. When the marriage ceremony takes place, 
the bridegroom, accompanied by his male companions, goes to the 
bride's house, whilst entering which the Brahmans repeat verses 
from the sacred Vedas, and invoke the gods and planets; the 
bridegroom then clasps the bride's hand in his, and together they 
walk four times round a fire lit in the centre of the room; for 
three times the blide precedes her husband, and on the fourth 
follows him. Amongst the SrimaIi Brahmans it is customary, on 
the morning after the first ceremony, for the bridegroom to carry 
his bride four times round the fire. With Maheswaris and 
Pancholis, again, when the bridegroom enters the bride's house, 
the bride's maternal uncle takes her in his arms and walks seven 
times round the bridegroom. 

Except amongst the higher classes, such as Brahmans, :Maha .. 
jans, and well"bol"ll p.ajputs, widows are generally allowed to re· 
marry; divorces are permissible and are common. 

The laws of inheritance in :Marwar differ; that of primogeni
tme principally prevails. In many States there are certain lands 
or villages which are ostensibly the recognized portions of younger 
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sons. The share of a younger son is not fixed, bllt it is always 
more than mere food and clothes, except during the life of the 
father. On the father's death the younger son's share to a 

. portion of patrimony (though only perhaps a few fields) is always 
allowed. " 

With some of the tlulkurs of Mallani, however, and other 
relatives of Rao Mallinath, an equal division of the pro
perty takes place amongst all the sons at the father's death. 
Lands held under pusaita, bhilln, Sagan, and jagirf. tenures (see 
under head of" Land-Tenures") are equally divided amongst all the 
sons. Amongst Brahmans, banyas, the lower order of Raj puts , and 
all others of the Hindu community, property~ whether moveable 
.cr immoveable,. is equally divided amongst all the sons on the 
death of the father. The same custom prevails amongst Jats" 
the most important cultivating class, in l\:Iarwar; and when a. 
Jat has no son of his own, he may make his son-in-law his heir: 
provided the latter agrees to reside for the remainder of his life in 
his deceased father-in-law's house. As a :rule, daughters' sons dO' 
not inherit; but the Srimali Brahmans, failing male issue of their 
own, adopt daughters' sons-a practice allowable by the IIindu 
law-givers of olden times. 

Occttpations.-The majority of the population of Marwar are' 
by occupation cultivators. There are workers in ivory, dyers, 
potters, barbers, carpenters, oilmen, domestic servants, goldsmiths, 
dealers in lac, blacksmiths, tailors, washermen, liquor-sellers" 
bearers, chintz-printers, milk and butter sellers, betel-sellers, steel.
sharpeners, diggers, grain-parchers~ braziers, bards, masons, &c. 

TRADE. 

Manufactures and Trade.-The manufactures of Marwar are' 
of no great importance in a commercial point of view. Turbans 
for men, and scarves for women, which are peculiar to this part 
of the country, are dyed and prepared with much labour for 
wearing, by Chadwas and Khatris. An embroidered silk knotted 
thread for wearing on the turban, called phulmald, also peculiar to' 
Marwar~ is made by OswaI mahajans. Those who are engaged in 
this work are called patwas. . 
, J ap:uianis" leather boxes for holding clothes, are extensively 
.made in Jodhpur by Mochis; they cost from two to five rupees. 

Snuff is made by Khatris in the city of Jodhpur, and is 
exported; it sells at from one-quarter to three-quarters of a seer 
for the rupee. " 

At N agaur, iron wires for the native setal' (a guitar of three
Btrings) arc made by ironmongers; this wire sometimes sells at 
thirty-two rupees a tola. 
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Arrows are made hy a class of lIuhamml1l1am, who ttro known 
ffom their trade as tirfjars. 

1 \ory to.) s are also extensively made at N agaur by Chm'igars, 
~Jnd exported. 

Brass cooking-utensils of various kinds are made at Niigaur by 
'l'hatheras, and nre largely exported. 

~U J\Ierta, gugis (cloaks) and chakmas (the srune material in 
pieces) aro made by Muhammadan weavers (Pinjaras) of sheep'li 
wool; the -.former sell at from one-and-a-quarter to four l'upees, 
nnll the latter from eight annas to two rupecs, each. 

Khas-khas tents, pankh.is, &c., are also made at l\Icrta. by 
tailors. 

At Sojat, saddles, bridl('s, &e" for horses are made by ~[o(·his. 
At JUlor, drinking-vessels of bell-metal, prettily engraved, Ul'O 

made by Thathel'as. 
Scarves worn hy women in mourning are <Iyed of v('ry fast 

(~()16Ul'S at Pokaran, BMot.rn, and Sindari of J\farwar; and llro 
largely exported to Dikanir, Jaipur, ::mcl Ahmad:tbM, 

'rhe pril'tcipal exports are salt, cattle, sheep, goats, hors('s, cot
ton, wool, dyed clot.hs, hides, and pomegranates. From J\Iakl'lhm, 
marble and marble manufact.urcs are exported, and stone from 
val'ious quarries. The chief imports are gOOl', kand (eoarse and 
refined sugar), and rice from llhhnini of IIisar; opium from 
Kotah, ]\fewar, and lleawar. 

From Bombay come English picce-goods, silver, and corper. 
From Gujarat spices of evCl'y kind, dates, gum-a.rabic, borax, eo
eoanuts, silks, sandalwood, and dyes. Corn is imported at times 
from Sind and llhiwani. Trade is carried on chldly by pC'rmancut 
markets at Jodhpur, P:ili., Merta, rarbatsar, Nut;aur, Didwlllla, 
Pachbadra, Phalodj, J 3101', Pipar, and ll:Uotra. 

In ordinary years local crops suffice for local wants, but local 
manufactures are insufficient. 

Judicial S!fstem.-At Jodhpur there nre civil and criminal 
courts presided over by separate officials. The Maharaja alone 
has the ]Jower of life and death, and finnl appeals lie to him in all 
but petty cases. J\Iost of tho district cases are disposed of by tho 
ktkims. 

The th:1kurs within their estates assume independent magis
terial authority, and, until lately, it was only the lower [cmIn.
tories who would surrender criminals or brook interference in cri. 
minal cascs. Arbitration is generally resorted to in all civil <.':1SC8. 

Jtiils.-Thcre is one very large ncwly-constru('ted jail at 
Jodhpm', roomy, well-ventilat.ed, and cleanly kept. There is 
a.lso a lock-up at. the head-quartel's of each (lish-let, ill witieh. how
ever, only short-termed pri.,ollcrs urc kcvl; UlOtiC sentenced to 
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more than three months~ incarceration being sent, as a rule, to the 
Central Jail at Jodhpur. 

Police.-The police duties are generally .conducted by the 
mmy, no separate establishment existing. 

Education.-Education in an advanced form is unknown in 
Marwar. A large proportion of the population can read and 
write Hindi, amongst whom are included most of the ladies of 
good birth, which it is believed is peculiar to this State. The 
capital now possesses two :good schools~ one for the sons "of tha~ 
lmrs and the higher classes, the other for children of trades-people 
,downwards. At both these schools, English, as well as the ve1'
DaculaI' languages, is taught. Thel'e are also schools supported 
by the Darbar in some of the district towns, and every large 
village possesses one, presided over by the local J ati (Jain' priest). 

OomJ1tunications.-The:re is one metalled road~ 100 miles in 
length, running through Marwar; it is the main route from. 
Ajmer to Ahmadabad in the Bombay Presidency. There are 
travellers' bungalows on this road as follows, commencing from 
13eawar in the Ajmer border;-

Bar, 16 miJles ~ water sweet; supplies plentiful. 
ChandawM, 17 " " " .sojat, ]2 

" " ,. 
Jfulhan, 15 

" 
,-, " P6Ji, 11 ,J " " Glindoj, 11 

" " " Dhola, 13 " '" ,H 

Sanderao~ 9 
" n n 

Route from J odhpu:r towards Barmer in 'Mallani-
Nar Naill, 12 miles: tank water; sandy road; supplies plentiful. 
Doli, 16" well water; supplies plentiful; soil hard. 
'Sarvarhi, 12." water brackish; supplies plentiful; soil sandy. 
Pachbailia, 14 4J soil hard i tank water; supplies plentiful. 
Jasol of Mallani, 8 " sandy; have ta cross the Luni; water goodj 

supplies plentiful. 

On tbis route b0th earts and camels ate used. 
Route from Jodhpur towards J esalmer-

Balarvo, 16 miles: sandy and hard .soil; water ,good; and supplies plentiful. 
Ghavrho, 8 n" ." " from wells; supplies 

, abundant. 
,Chambu, 10 n "water sweet; supplies plentiful. 
Declm, 18 JJ "wel~ .,ter good; suppli,es plentiful. 
Manillo, 8" "and hal'd soil; water good; supplies abundant. 
Luvo, 10,., soilhard;t::mkwater; supplies procurable. [a nala. 
Pokaran, 8" " water good; supplies abundant; have to crosg 
OJania, 12." " water .salt; I:lupplies procurable. 

Carts and camels ean be used on this route. 
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Route from Jodhpur to Bikanir-
Bhawad, 16 miles: soil hard; water good; mpplies RcarCe. 
Umadesrio, 16" water good; supplies searcc. 
Stitiko, 18" sandy; well water sweet; e.upplies plentiful. 
Tantuwas, 12 JJ "water from tanks good; supplies procuraLltr. 
Kaku, 14" " water good j supplies plentiful. 
Kudsu, 12" JJ" " 

Deshnok, 20" "and haTd soil; wwLer swtlet; supplies almndan t. 
Bikanir, 10" " " water good; supplies abuudant.. 
Carts and cameJs are used on this route. 

Route from Jodhpur to J aipur-
Bisalpur, 18 miles: sandy; water good; supplies plentiful. 
Plpar, 16 " soil hard;. " " 
Borunda, 18~, JJ" " 

!\fcl'ta, 18" "" " 
Palrhi, 18 " hard and sandy; water good; supplies abundant. 
I1hakhl'i, 14 " sandy; water good; supplies abundant. 
Parbatsar, 20 " (the same as above;. have to traverse thc Gangoli pab~)'.. 
Koirhi, 10 JJ sandy; water good; supplies proclU'J,ble. 
KOl'sineo, 10 JJ hard soil; water good.; supplies plentiful. 
Sambhar, 10 " (the same as above). 
Jobnel', 14 " sandy; water good; supplies plcntiful. 
Govindpur,18 JJ " watcr and supplies as above. 
Jaipur, 10" " have to cross a nala;. watcr 'good; supplies. 

abundant. 

Carts and camels, &e., travel by this route. 
Route from Jodhpur to Ajmer dircct-

Bisalpur, ] 8 miles: sandy; wllIter good; stqlplics alJUndant. 
Bogal, 16" soil hard; (rest same as above). 
Jhiik. 16" sandy; luve to er08S the LUnI; water good; sup-

plies procurable. 
Balunda, 10 " hlj.ve again to cross the Lun!; water good; sUl)plies, 

plentiful. 
Lanbian, 8 " sandy and hard soil;, water good; supplies abull-

dant. 
Kurhki, 12 " soil ha,d; (same as the preceding). 
Govindgal'h, 8 " soil hard; have to cross the Sarsuti; water good ;, 

• supplies plentiful. 
Pushkar, 14 " sandy; (the rest as above)'. 
Ajmer, 6" (metalled road); soil hard and sandy; water good;. 

supplies abundant. 

Carts and camels go by this route. 
Route from Jodhpur to Ajmer vi! l\{erta-

Bisalpur, 18 miles: sandy; wate! good; supplioo plentiful'. 
Plpar, 16 .. hard Boil; (vest as above). 
Borunua, 18" " JJ 

~:Iel'ta, 18" " J~ 
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Rrtynn, 11< miles: hard soil; (rest as above). 
LadpuI'a, 10" " " cross the LUlll twice. 
Pushkar, 12 " sandy; water good; E'upplies ahundant. 
Ajmcr, 6 " (a. metallcu road from this place to Ajmer) j supplics 

plc1l..tiful. 
Carts and camels travel 11;;· this route. 

Route from Jodhpur towards Uuaipul'-
Mog-ra, ] 2 miles: sandy; water good; supplies plentiful. 
Rohat, 15 " soil hard; have to cross the Lunl; water goou; supplies 

plentiful. 
P6Ji, 14 " sandy and hard; have to cross two nadis; wat,;]' good; 

supplies abundant. 
nusi, 14 " soil hard j water good; supplies plentiful. 
.Jiwrmd, 12" " have to cross a nadi j (rest as above). 
Desuri, 14" JJ water good j supplies plentiful. 
Jilwara (of Udaipur) 10 miles j stony; have to cross the pass; camels aud 

carts can go; water good; supplie~ •. !lbundant. 

[toute from Jodhpur towards Mount .A.bll-
l\fogra, 12 miles: sandy; water good; supplies abundant. 
Rohat, 15)J soil hard j have to cross the Llinl; water good j 

supplies abundant. 
PuJi, 14 

" 
both sandy and hard; have to cross two nadis j 

water good; supplies abundant; staging-bungalow, 
post and telegraph offices here. 

Gundoj, 10 
Dhola, 13 " 

[water good j supplies plentifu 1. 
soil hard; metalled roa~ j staging-bungalow; 

Sander:lO, 9 " 
" 

" 
" 

Route from Jodhpur to Palanpur-

" 
" 

Sabwus, 10 miles: sandy; water good; supplies plentiful. 

" 
" 

Phinch, 8" "water brackish; supplies plentiful. 
Dhunarho, 10 JJ soil hard; water good; supplies plentiful. 
Khandap, 18" soil sandy and hard; water good; supplies plentiful. 
Rtlwarho, 14 JJ soil hard; water good; supplies abundant. 
Aihtno, 8" sandy; supplies l)lentiful; water good. 
Dhanno, 16 ,,' " (rest as above). 
Rhlllmal, 18 JJ soil hardj water good; supplies plentiful. 
Kagmal, Hi JJ sandy; (rest as above). 
llargaoD, 14 JJ JJ water good; supplies plentiful. 
Rant, 10 JJ JJ ,,. 'J 

IJanthliwarho, 10 JJ soil hard j (rest as above). 
Ganodl'ho, 10" JI have to cross a stream; water toud; 

supplies procurable. 
Dantiwarh(l, 10 JJ soil hard; have to cross a stream; water gooa; 

supplies procID'able. 
Rhutorhi, 10 JJ soil hard; water good; supplies procura11e. 
Palanpul', 10 JJ sandy; water good; supplies abundant. 

Carts and camels go by this route. 
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Route from J oclhpur to lle(lWal'-
Bisa11'Hr, 18 miles: sanrly; water good; sUPI,lies plentiful. 
Kfilmra, 10" soil hard j watt'r g'ood; supplies })h·lItlfnl. 
Chipio, IS." sandy and hard; have to cross a btream; wuti'l· 

good; sUl'l'lies plentiful. 
Bar} 10" (travellers' bungalow) ; soil hard and sandy; havl> 

to eros!> a stream; wateq~l)od; supplies pleuttful. 
Beawar or Nayanagar, 14 miles (metalled. l'oad) l'wming through the' 

Bar Pass. 

Carts and camel~ go by this road • 
• 

Route fro~ Jodhpur to Didw:ln:1 and Daulatpura t'la Nugaur-
Gangan..i, 
Ush'an, 
Gewan, 
Khal'ntU, 
Niigaur, 

18 miles: sandy; water good; sllpplirs plentiful. 
16 " soil hard; water good; tillpl'lics procUl'ul,\", 
1 0" " " "plent.il'u1. 
10" " " "pro{'urahll', 
1 0 JJ " " "abuu,lani ; Il,'~t ~ 

offiel' here. 
Somrhiin, 14" " " " lllt-ntlfnl. 
Dugashtau, 10" }) 

" " " Khi{tlo, 10" " " JJ " Kathoti, 8" " " " II 

Kairnp, 10 " samly; 
Kolio, 8" soil hard; " " " 

" 'J> " Didwi\na, 6" " " " " Daulatl'ura, 6)J sandy j 
" " " Carts go by this route. 

Route from Jodhpur to Bikanir via N6gaur-
G.1.11gani, 18· miles: sandy, water ~ood; supplics plentiful j carts nml 

Ustrnn, 
Basni, , 
G()rnn, 
Khamnl, 
Nugaur, 

Alai, 
Charkhro 

of Bikanir, 
Nokho, 
Deshnok, 
13ikanil', 

camels can go: have to cross 11 :;trc:a.m. 
16 miles: soil hard; water good j supplies 111eut.ifu1. 
14"" " "l,rocurable. 
10"" " "lllt·utifuI. 
I 0"" " ,. proeurable. 
10" I' " "alnmdantj post-o(fi.·(" 

here. 
14 " sandy and hard; wawr brackish; stlI'l'lies I' l'OCma1Jl ... 

16 " 
18 " 
14 II 

Ii JJ 

sandy j water brackish; supplies scarl'c. 
" water good; sUIlplies procurable. 
" " "lllentifui. 

snndy and hard; water good; snpplies abullIlani. 

TOWNS. 

Principal TOlcns.-The principal towns are Jodhpur, n:'lotr:l, 
Asop, Dariu, Paehbadr:t, Pokaran, Mnthfulla, Disalpur, Tinwri. 
:Bahinda, Bilarn, Khinwasar, Siwrum, Pipar, KUrn, Agolru, Sam
dari, TIluiwi, P6li, N agaur, Mlindwll., Lltdnun, Kuch(,l"a, J ad, 1'a r~ 
bats:.\l", llaru,Bol'tlwar, 'fM,llWb, Mert..'l, Anntlpur, n;lyan, llhakhri, 
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]l.HroLh, L{mw:1, Naw:1, Kuchiman, Mithri, Mfndha, S:1mhhar, 
Sojat, "\Vinawas, J etar:1n, Racpur, Nfmba,j, Ghanerao, 8Mri. 
Ntidol, 8:bd('rao, Desuri, Chtlllaud, Bali, "\Vinjua" Phalodi, J alor. 
Ahor, I~h1nmal, lllidgaon, Darmel', J~sol, Tilwara, Gura, Nagar. 
Sindri, Baitu, JHtaru, Rohn.t,~Mogra, Am-va, AbniaWtl,s, Bar J:id. 
han, Cha.nd:\" tl\l, Gancloj, Dhola, Phalsful!;' Didwann." S{mthu, 
11.1J.;;:has:1r, Sa \ho1', ChitflJwam1, Bagri, Mandor, Barantia, Babra, 
Sa-mel, Ras, 811awas, Sllthlanll. 

Paiis (md IIoly-pl(~ce8.-The principal fairs in Mr.rwar are aSJ 
follows :-

Tn", iri, in Mallani, held iu March; lasts for fifteen dllYs. See 
~ranani portion of this Gazetteer, page 200. 

MUUUWll of N ag::mr, held in the months of December and 
J:.tnual'Y, principally attended by tra-yellers, and gives an income 
of about Rs. 3,000; it was instituted by Mah:1raja Bakht 
Singh in houor of 8hri Krishan uudes. the name of Girdhuri. It 
lasts nearly two mouths, and is visited by from 30,000 to 40,000 
people, principally from Marwar ; but people from other districts. 
chiefly from Bhiwani, also attend. The JHlindwa fair formerly 
l)l'(mght in an income to the Darbar of from Rs. 10,000 to 
Rs. 15,000, but it has fallen off of bite years. Bullocks are sold 
in large nmnbers at this fa,ir~ . 

The Parbat sal' fair is held. in the month of Bh:idon (:~u3'ust,). 
and lasts for ten days. Bullocks are sold in large numbers: It 
is atten(led by about 10,000 people, and is held in honor of 'J.1ej:l,ii, 
of whom an :tccount is given in the Ajmer G:tzettt:·or. The W[l,y 

the fail' came to be held at Parb:ttsar in Tejaji's honor is, tInt 
in the time of Maharaja Bijai Singh there was a very sharp 
h:i.kinl llt Parbatsar, who found that J\!Iarwaris, especially J :its, 
went in great numbers to the fair at Sarsur3, of Kishangarh, 
and that a good income was derived by the Kishangarh Darbar 
in consequence; so, knowing that the chief object which took the 
J ats to Sarsura was to worship at Tejaji's shrine, he made up a 
"tory that Tejaji had llppeared to him in a dream, and desired 
that he should be worshipped in future only at Parbatsar. The 
luikim, theIl, had a figure made representing Tejaji, lmd ordered all 
J [its, on p:tin of punishment, to attend the P:trbatsar fair. and 
not to go to Kishangarh. The Darb:ir derives II revenue of from 
Us. 5,000 to Rs. 6,000 a year from this f:tir, ,yhich is attended 
chiefly by J ats. 

The l~D.m Doora fair is held in the month of Bh:idou (August), 
and is attended on:tn average by from 8,000 to 10,000 people, 
principally from J\!Iarwar, :Mewar, Bikanir,. and Jesalmer. It is 
held in honor of Ram Deo, of whom an account is given elsewhere. 
The income of this fair goes to the thakur of Polmran, who holds 

HI 
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it from the DarMr on the same tennre as he holds his estato. 
rIhe fair is represented as of the annual value, or rek/i" of Rs. 8,7 UO ; 
and he has to give the service of eight men, or one man for each 
thousand rupees' worth of rekh. 

The Bilara fair is held on Chait Bud 15th, corresponding with 
the latter part of tWl month of 1\1arch, and lasts only one clay; 
0,000 or 6,000 people usually attend. No income is dcriwd from 
this fair; it is held near a spring of wnter about foul' miles from 
the village of Bilura, and the legend is that Raja Bal having been 
in the habit of giving great feasts at this spot, the deity Ganga. 
appeared to him once in a dream and told him that, if an 
arrow was shot into tbis spring, he would appear there, and that the 
water of the spring should become as sacred as that 01' the holy 
Ganges itself. Dal obeyed his order, and the water of this spring 
has ever since been held sacred, especially by the roorer classes. 
The place is c:111ed Bing:1nga, from ban, an arro.w. 

The Barkana. fair is held in the month of Pus (Decemb£'r) ; 
5,000 or 6,000 people attend it from the Godwar pargana, in wIdell 
Darkana is situated, and from lIewar and Sirohi. It lasts for 
two days, and is held in h9nor of a Jain temple erected there ieD 
or twelve centuries ago. 

A fair is held in February or March on the top of a hill calJed 
Gommbar (a corruption of the word Gorakh), four miles from tho 
\7illage of Saran, pargana Sojat ; 5,000 or 6,000 people attend this 
fair from the neighbouring villages, and from Mogra, 1\lcrwara, 
&c.; it lasts for two days. There is a temple to GorakhmHh on 
the top of the hill, and the fair is held in his honor. 

The above are the principal fairs, but small local fairs to tho 
number of sixty or seventy al'e held all over the country. 

TOWNS • 

.tl.ntiquitie8 and Rcma1'lcable PlaceB.-The city of Jodhpur wns 
Jodhpur. - built by Rao Jodha in- A.D. 1,:1,1'10, and, 

from that time, has been tho sent of gov
('rnment of the extensive pl'incipality of Marwar. It is placet! 
on the southern slope, and flat beyond, of a small r:l1lgc of 
hills running east and west, the rrcvailing geological form of 
which is red sandstone; the city is surrounded hy a strong wall 
nearly six miles in extent, and there are seYC'n gates ('n~h 
bearing the names of tho towns to which it leads. The fort is huilt 
on an isolated rock, the highest point of the rangc, and contains 
the l\Iaharaja's palace, a large and handsome building, completely 
covering the crest of tlie hill on which it stands, and overlooking 
the city, lying severnl hundred feet below. The city contains 
many handsome buildings, palaces of the l\.faharaja, and town 
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residences of the thakurs; besides numerous fine temples and 
tanks. Building-stone is plentiful, and close at hand, a,nd the 
architecture solid and handsome. 

J <ilor is the chief town, situated on. the southern border of 

J:\!or. 
the vast sandy plain of Marwar;which 
stretches away fOl' full 300 miles, brqkcn 

occasiomdly by low ranges of rocky hills, to the Indus on the 
west, and Sutlej on the north. It is a place of importance, 
famous in former ages for the strength of its fort, and tho 
many long and gallant sieges it withstood. Built early in. 
the Christian era by the Pramara d.vnasty, then all-powcrful 
in Western Indi:1, its walls, composed of large masses of cut-stone, 
remain in perfect preservation. The fort, about 800 yards in 
length by ':tOO in width, crowns 30 rocky hill of an altitude of 1,200 
Eeet above the surrounding plain, and commands the city which 
[lUgS the northern slope. The main- e~tranco lies on this face, and 
leads up a steep, slippery stone roadway, passing three distinct 
lines of defence, all of considerable strength, and mounting guns 
m the outer face of the fort. There iS'but a single rampart wall, 
tbout 20 feet in height, on the outside, and of varied thickness, 
mfficient, however, to admit of cannon being mounted. The fort 
s amply supplied with sweet-water from two excellcnt tanks 
nside. 

This is a large, walled, irregularly-built city, formerly the capital 
N.I~ of the northern portion of Marwar, and 

"aur. still containing the fort and palace of the 
'ormer rulers. At least one-quarter of tIle city is now in ruins, 
lresenting a confused mass of fallen houses and of debris, such as 
me might expect to encounter in some city of the dead, but 
carcely to be seen in a town containing some 30,000 inhabitants. 
l'here are several very handsomely . carved sandstone houses, 
~enerally the property of merchants engaged in amassing wealth 
:lsewhere. Various sanguinary en,counters have taken place at 
~agaur. Rao Chanda successfully attacked the imperial garrison 
hen located there in the latter part of the fourteenth century. 
19ain, in A.D. 1407, Rao Kilan of Jesalmer pretended to offer 
,uaughter in marriage to Chanda, and went so far as to say that 
E he suspected aught unfair (there had long been a feud between 
he two families), he would, though contrary to custom and his 
wn dignity, send the Bhatti princess to Nagaur. The offer was 
ccepted, and the wedd.ing party set out; but the carriages sup~ 
osed to convey the bride's cQ1'Uge contained armed men. Chanda 
arne out to meet, as he thought, his bride, found out his mistake, 
nd commenced to retreat; but too. late. The armed mon rll.shed 
ut from their carriages; and Chanda was killed at the ga..te of 
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N agaur. In A.D. 1561, N 6.gaur wac; captured hy Akbar,lmt W"flS 

afterwards restored by him to the Rahtol's, on his marria.ge with 
the sister 01 their chief. 

Meria was founded by Rao Doda, fourth son of Rao J odlm, and 
Merta. added to by his son, 11.:10 Maldeo, who reiS'1lt:d 

from A.D. 1532 to A.D. 15Ga, and built iho 
fort called after him Mal Kot. Merta has been the scene of many 
n, hard-foug-ht battle, and the country round i~ covered with stono 
l)illar:> erected to the memory,of the dead. It was at Dangarwu:;, 
nhout two miles distant, that in A.D. 1700 the Maraihas, under 
DeBoigne, inflicted such a disastrous defeat on the Rn-htors, on 
the bund of a tank called Dangol{d. There is still to be seen a 
tomb creeted to the memory of a Frenchman, captain of infantry, 
wounded in the service of Maharaja Sindia on tho 11th Scptem. 
ber 1790, who died of his wounds on the 18th of the same month, 
nged sixty-one. The inscription is in French, the slab being of 
white mn,rble. Water is plentiful at Merta, there being numerous 
tanks all round the city. 

The town of Didwuna is situated to the north.west of a large 
lake or 8ar, bping a natural depression in 
the surface of the ground, in every respect, 

except in size, similar to its more extensive neighbour Samhhar 
(see account under Salt Sources). Didwuna is a large, walled 
town, said to contain about 20,000 inhabitants. Somo of tho 
houses are well built of stone. There are sevCl'al wells of sweet 
water, n.nd on the side of the town, OPl)osite to the salt sar. a f1'e.,h. 
water tank, from which many of the town people drink. 

Nadolai was onco the capital of the province of Godw:ir, and is 

Dirlw6.na. 

exceedingly interebting owing to its archi. 
tectural remains, Bhowing that in that part. 

of the world tho Jain faith was once predominant. It was at a 
very early period the abode of a branch of the Chohuns of Ajmcr, 
and from it sprung the Deoras of Sirohi, and the Sonigurflfl of 
.Hlor. One of the princes of Nadolai, Lakha. is said to hayo 
measured swords with Mahm&'d. The fortress, or rathpr its 
remains, is on tho declivity of a low ridge, to the westward of tho 
town, with square towers of an ancient form, :md built of a wry 
curious conglomerate of granite and gneiss, of which the rock on 
which it stands is composed. The temple of' Mahavira is a very 
fine piece of architecture (see Tod, volume I, page G(7). Natiolai, 
Bali, Desuxi, and Sadri, in the province of Godw{Lr, arc said, hy tho 
author just quoted, all to have been ancient seats of the Jains. 

Mandor, three miles from Jodhpur, is interesting as having heen 
the ancient capital of the Purihar Erinces 

Nadolai. 

Mandor. f M . t 't t tl o arwar, prIor 0 1 S conques y 10 
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Rn.htOf9. It contains tIle cenotaphs of the ruling chiefs of the 
country, erected on the spot where the funeral pyre consumed 
the remains of tlJose who in former days sc]dom burned alone. 
Therc arc also si,one effigies of gallant chieftains of Marwar, 
curious as specimens of rude carving by workmen of thc country. 
TIut little respect or reverence is shown towards spots which in 
western countries, as cemeteries, are considered sacred in the 
present day. Many of the cenotaphs are homes for the beggar, 
ana eyen the pariah dog; and nothing is done towards repair
ing the monuments erected to those who were heroes in their 
dav . 

. Situa,ted 39 miles to the north of Jodhpur, Piparis a,very ancient 

Plptfr. 
to'wn, and is celebrated in the traditions 
of the desert as one of the cities founded 

by the Pramaras prior to the Christian era. There is an abun
dance of wells, and good water is also obtained from n. lake called 
the Smnpu, which is connected with thc tmdition of the founda
tion of Pipar .. as described by Tod in hjs Annals as follows:
" A Brahman of the Pali tribe, whose name was Pipa, was in 
the hahit of carrying milk to a deity of the serpent (Takshak) 
raco, whose retreat was on the banks of tIns lake, and who 
deposited two pieces of gola in return for the Paliwal's offering. 
Being compelled to go to N ngaur, he gave instructions to his son 
to perform his chariin.ble office; but the youth, deeming it a good 
opportunity to become master of the treasure, took a stick with 
him, and, when the serpent issued forth for his accustomed farc, 
ho struck him violeI}.tly, but the snake; being scotched, not killed, 
retreated to his hole. Thc young Bra:hman related his adventure 
to his mother, when the good woman, dreading the vengeance of 
the serpentine deity, prepared a servant and bullock to convey 
her son to his bther at N agaur. But what was her horror in tho 
morning, when she went to call the youth, to find, instead of him, 
the huge serpent coiled up in his bed! Pfpa, on his return, was 
inconsolable; hut stifling his revenge, he propitiated the serpent 
with ('opious libations of milk. The scaly monster was conciliated, 
and revealed the stores he guarded to Pipa, commanding him to 
raise a monument which would transmit a knowledge of the cycnt 
to future ages. lIence Pipar arose from Pipa, the Pali; 
and the name of the lake Sanl.pu, from his bellefactor the 
, serpent' (sampa). All these allegorical tn.les, regard the 
Takslmk mecs, tho followers of the religion of Buddha or 
J ainn., and their feuds with tho Brahmanical sects. It is 
evident that Pip a, thc Pali, worshipped both; and the very nn.mo 
induce'S a belief that the whole Paliwal caste arc converts from 
l3mhlhism. " 
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PaliJ the commerck£l city of Marwar, is situated 45 milcs south. 
Pull cast of the capital. PaIi has ncquirccl an 

. unenviable notoriety as the place of origin 
of the ma.ha mari, 0 r Indian plague, in 1836. Situated on the 
main road between Ahmadabad and Ajmcr, it has long bt'l'1l 
the chief commercial mart of Western R:ijp(ltana. The prin. 
cipal trade carried on is that of dyeing woollen doths. The 
city is built of sun-burnt .bricks, nC! stone being readily proeur. 
able in the neighbourhood. In the civil wars that formerly 
raged in 'Marwar, the possession of Pali, from the commercial 
character of its inhabitants, was of great importance to either 
party, and at their desire the fortifications wcre ra~c.d. As an 
emporium, its reputation is of ancient date, and, politically, it i~ 
connected with the establishment of the reigning family of tIlt's/) 
regions. A community of Brahmans thcn held Pali in grant from 
the princes of l\landor, whence comes a numerous class, tcrmc(l 
ptmwal, who follow mercantile pursuits. It was in Sambat 1212 
(A.D. 1156) that Sllivaji, the founder of tho Rahtor dynasty 
and son to the emperor of Kanauj, passed Pali on his return 
from a pilgrimage from Dwarka to the Ganges. The Br{thmans 
Bent a deputation to ask him to relieve them from two grcat 
enemies to their repose, namely, the Minas of the Arvali, and 
the lions, which had become very numerous. Shi vaji relieved 
them from both; but the opportunity to acquire bnd was too 
good to be lost, and, on the festival of the IIoli, he put the leading 
Brahmans to death, and took possession of P{Lli. 

Phalodi is a large to,,"'1l to the north-west of M:al'war ncar tho 
borders of Bikanil' ancl Jesalmer. The garhi, or fort, was 
built by Rao Hamir:i Nir:iwat, great-grandson of Rao SUjlt. 
There is a house still in the fort called by Hamid's name. 1.'110 
garhi was added to by Rao J\Ialdeo, who suc('eeded to tlH' .'ladi, 
of l\farwar in A.D. 1532, and is now in good order, having heen 
recently repah·ed. The population is said to be about 12,000. 
l\fanyor the mahajans, who own houses in the placp, carry (J1l 

trade in all parts of India, but leave their families at PllU.l()(U. 
l'etuming at intervals. 

The fort of this place is said to have been consb'ucted by 
Rao Maldeo out of materials brought from 
Satelmir, distant about two mil~ from 

Pok:1ran, which he dismantled. Satelmil' was built by Satcl, tho 
eldest son of Rao lodha (after whom Jodhl1Ut is named), on 
the top of a low l'idge of. hills ; there is nothing left now, 1mt the 
ruins of an old Jain temple. Poknran is the appanage of th~ 
premier baron or thakur of Jodhpur, who holds the post, of 
pa.rdhan, which entitles him to a seat on the kho,was~ or bclUncl 

l'obrn.n. 
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the Maharaja, on nn elep]mnJe on nll State occasions. All ~ocu. 
ments, being grants of lands, ,..illages! &c., by the Darbar; haye to 
l'eceivc his signature. His ancestors came front Bhinmal to :Pok· 
aran in the time of Maharaja. Abhai Singh. . 

FA.MINE. 

Famine of 1868-69.-Colonel Brooke, Officiating Agent to the 
Governor-General for the States of Rajput8na; in his report on 
the famine of 1868-69, writes thus :-" At Jodhpur no rain what .. 
ever fell· during the rainy season, at least not sufficient to be 
measured by a pluviometer. Godwar under the Arvali, which 
partakes of the Ajmer and Mewar climate, was favored "With a. 
little rain in July, but none ~ubsequently. The south-west mon· 
soon failed entirely throughout Marwar." 
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MALLANI. 
TIISTORY. 

l\hLJ.ANI justly claims-to be calle(l the eraelle of the Itahtor 
raee in the west; for when Kanauj fell before the Muhammadan 
arms, Asthan, the .great-grandson of the 1'tst Uaja of that 
State, emigrated to Marwar with a body of his followers, ullll in 
A.D. 1181 established himself as ruler over Kher, a town ncar 
the banks of the Luni, and the districts of Mewo (now ('aUN1 
:I\I::tllani) adjoining it, which he seized from the Gohcls, of whom j 

Tod, in his Annals and Antiq~titie8 qf Rajastlwlt, thus writes:
.' Their first residence was J una Khnirgarh near the lwml or 
the LUni in l\farwar. IIow long thet' had been established here 
we know not. They took it from one of the Bhil chiefs named 
Kherwa, and had been in possession of it for twenty years when 
expelled by the Rahtors at the end of the twelfth century." 
When the Gohels were exterminated by the Rahtors, IChor i>i 
said to have been a town of importance; but the only allcirnt 
building still standing is a temple of Chatarb1111j, whieh local 
informants assert to have been constructed in A.D. 1170. The 
Gohels migrated to Bhaunagar on the Gulf of the Malli, after 
their defeat, and are still to be foun<l there in large numhe]"s. 
After the conquest of Kher, the Itahtors do not appeal' to 
have acquired fUl'ther territory in Mallani until the time or 
Mallinath, when the districts now known as Gura and Na~ar 
were conquered from the Soras (whose chief was named Sin:l) hy 
Khem Kar:1n, son of Jaitmal and ncphew of l\Iallimith. Thcl"C 
is a local tradition that Khem Karan outained posses~i()n of 
Sina's wife, and that it was by lier treachery that he succeeded ill 
overcoming the SOl'aS. The descendants of children bOI11 by her 
to Khem Karan still reside in Nagar, and arc known aR Udh:lllia, 
Ra,jputs. 'Mtcr their defeat by Khcm Karan, the ~Or(l,\ 
emigrated to Nagar ParkaI' of Sind. Whcn A~thUll first 
captured Kher, the present Banner district of Mallani waq 
held by Anant Rao Sankla. According to Tocl, volume I, pa~c 
03, the SinklAs were the second of the thirty-five Sa('lllc 
or branches of the Pramaras. There are now the remaim or 
two (apparently) large cities-one, Kheral'U, to the we~t, an,! 
the other, JUna, to the south-west, of Barmer-and twenty amI 
twelve miles, respectively, distant from it; said to have been towns 
of finportance in those days. The Sankhls were exterminated 
by the Chohans, who, ,in thcir turn, had to succumb to tho 
1t.'IIhtors, and the manner iIi. which the latter obtained possession 
of the Banner district is said to have been as follows:
The leader 01 the Chohans was named }Ianja, who&e dauglltcr 
had been given in marriage to Jagm:.U~ son of Mallin5.th (the 
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ninth in succession to Asthan). By her, Jagmal had::t son nam~d 
Mandlak. J agmal had a quarrel with his Ohohan wife, who, on 
tbis account, accompanied by her son~ left her husband and 
returned to her father, who gave her a village, which was 
called after her and is, still known as Ranigaofi. J agmal 
then summoned a number (said to be about 200) of his most 
faithful followers, and instructed them to go to bis wife and 
son and give out that they too had quarrelled with and left him-; 
they therefore went and joined Mandlak and his mother. Some 
time after, when all preparations had been secretly made, J ag
mal set off with 300 01' 400 men, on pretence of bringing back 
his wife and son. On an-ivaI at JUna, he attacked and killed bis 
father-ill-law, and added the present Barmer district to his pos
sessions. An old rhyme is still current in Marwar which, it is said, 
was often quoted to Manja by the Oharans-

"0 :r.fAllja 1 you may as well pJaceyoul' trust in a tiger's whelp as iutlw oft'Spring of JagmiU< 
Put him a.way from you, or he will oue day kill you !" 

Major Maloolm's report, uJritten il~ 1849. 
"In the fourteenth century a separation took place in tho 

Rahtor tribe, a portion following the fortunes of Biram Deo (the 
younger son of S61ka Rawal), who subsequently founded thc 
principality of Jodhpur; while the remainder, under the eldm· 
brother. Mallinath, continued to occupy their former position in 
Mewo, or Mallani as it is now more frequently denominated 
after Mallinath R~wat, the immediate ancestor of the present 
cbiefs of Barmer, Jasol, Nagar, and Sindari. 

"It is uncertain how long the Rawats of Kher continued to 
exercise any contro! over the rest of the chiefs, or to be considered 
as the head of a principality; but, at the period when we first 
became acquainted with them, all traces of such a power had Ion g 
ceased, and each chief of the principal families into which the 
tribe is divided claimed to be independent. 

"The law of Gavelkind, or that by which an equal division of 
the property of the father is, at his death, made among bis sons, 
has long existed among these tribes, and to its deteriorating effects 
are to be traced all the evils which have befallen the community. 
Dissensions among families, and blood-feuds arising out of the 
minute sub-division of land, which it enforced, led to the assistance 
of the neighbouring and comparatively powerful chiefs of J odh
pur being frequently solicited, and this gave rise to an interference 
on which the latter ground their right of sovereignty ovor the 
districts at large.. . 

" No treaty or formal contract :between the parties can be 
produced in support of this claim, but the circumstance of the 
past Hajas of Jodhpur interfering in the settlement of' the local 

II 
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disputes among the chiefs, aneI levying, for a number of years, 
an ilTegular species of tribute on the district, confirms, accoriling 
to the usage of t.he country, their right to be considered as the 
lords paramount of Mallani. 

"For many centuries past, the districts of Mallani had been 
one continual scene of anarchy and confusion, and their inhabitants 
more savage and lawless -than the neighbouring Khosas of the 
desert. The Court of Jodhpur, when called upon to repress their 
excesses, acknowledged their inabili ty to coerce them. Under these 
circumstances, the British Government, as conservators of the 
general peace of India, found themsolves compelled to proceed 
against them as a public nuisance, and, with their own troops, to 
seize the districts which they occupied. The Jodhpur Darbar 
having failed to render even the limited assistance which they har! 
promised, the whole trouble and expense of the undertaking fell 
upon our Government. 

"After the occupation of the district, the principal chiefs 
wercremoved as prisoners to Kachh, whence they were subsequently 
released, on furnishing security for their good conduct, and on the 
express stipulation, entered into by Sir Henry Pottinger with tho 
chiefs of Barmer in person, that, as long as they conducted them
selves with propriety, they should be considered under the spocil11 
protection of the British Government. 

"The Jodhpur DarMr, though they had utterly failed, as 
above stated, to afford any assistance to Government in the 
reduction of }Iallani, were not slow to put forward a claim to its 
sovereignty. In reply to this demand, it was admitted by Govern
ment that the Rajas of Jodhpur had for many years exerciseu 
a species of control over Mallani, and levied tribute from its 
chiefs at irregular periods; that such claims as it might have 

-0nce possessed ---wel'~-J:elldered null and void by the statfl of anarchy 
and confusion into which it had allowed the country to fall; and. 
that, though the British Government had established a claim to 
the districts themselves, consequent on having reduccd them 
to order and obedience, it was willing, out of kindness and consider
ation to His ITighness, to waive its just rights, and to acknowledgo 
His Highness as entitled to sovereignty over these districts, and 
the tribute they might yield; at the same time, informing him 
that our interference would not be withdrawn till his Government 
could afford satisfactory evidence of its capacity to rule them itseli." 

Major Impey's report of 18G8. 
C( Mallani came unde~ British control in 1836, and was managed 

by a Superintendent on a consolidated salary of Rs. 700 a month. 
He also commanded a detachment of regular troops, consisting 
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of one squadron Bombay regular cavalry, two cOPlpanies regular 
infantry, and one hundred Gaekwar horse; his head-quarters 
were at Barmer. " 

"In 1844 this detachment was withdrawn and replaced by ~O 
horse and 60 infantry of the Jodhpur Legion and 100 Marwar 
horse. On the departure for England in 1849 of the local 
Superintendent (Captain Jackson), the district was, first as a 
temporary measure, and then permanently, placed under the 
charge of the Political Agent, Marwar. 

" In October 1850, on account of sickness at J3ctrmer, the Politi
cal Agent arranged with the officer commanding the Jodhpur 
Legion to have his own escort at Jodhpur increased to 40 horse 
and 80 foot, and from it to furnish reliefs for the Mallani guard, 
which was then reduced to 14 horse and 8 foot, the Mallani 
prisoners being brought from Barn;ter to J"odhpur. 

"In 1854 this detachment was altogether withdrawn from 
Barmer, and the military control--of the district has since then 
been left to the contingent of the Darbar horse, which now con
sists of 50 men mounted on camels, 50 horsemen, and 30 foot
soldiers, with the usual complement of commissioned and non
commissioned officers." 

A circumstance worthy of note here, is the addition to Mallani 
of the tract of country now called TakhtaMd, after the late ruler 
of Marwar, Maharaja Takht Singh, which is thus described by 
Major Impey :-" In the south-west corner of Mallani, where it 
marches on Sind. there is a strip of district, about 50 miles long 
and 7 broad, known as Takhtabad; it coniprises twenty-nine villa
ges, some of them consisting of only a few huts, collected round a 
pool, or well of fresh water, and which mOre properly would be 
styled hamlets, the nucleus, we may hope, of futUl'e villages." 

GEOGRAPHY. 

Genm'aZ Topography.-The province of Mallani lies between 
Marwar Proper and Sind. It having never been surveyed, only 
an approximation of its area can be given. Taken from its extl'eme 
points from north to ~outh, it is about 150 miles in length, 
and 120 miles in breadth from east to west; and its area may be 
roughly calculated at 18,000 square miles. On the north it is 
bounded by the State of J esalmer and the Shiv district of Mar
war; on the east by the Pachbadra, Siwana, and J alor districts of 
Marwar; Oll the south by the Sachor district of Marwar; on the 
west by the Umarkot and Chachra divisions of the Thar and P{lrkar 
<listricts of Sind; and on the north-west by the Girab district of 
~Iarwa,r. ". 

OonjifJ1wation.-The general Teatures of the c01.mtry are sand-
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hills. 'rhe whole of the northern and western portions form 
part of the little desert stretching into Sind and Jesalmer. 
These sandhills rise to an altitude in places of 300 to 400 feet, 
and this part of Mallani resembles the troubled waves of a sea of 
sand. For ages, these wastes have been the grazing-grounds of 
camels, kine, goats, and sheep, tended by the hardy Biluch tribes 
of the desert, who combined this occupation with cattle-lifting. 
Water is found some 150 to 300 feet below the surface; but is 
usually brackish, and in some spots deadly to man or beast. 'Yells 
and pools that are drinkable after the rains, and up to ~Iarch be
fore the heat has absorbed the moisture, become then noxious, and 
drinking-water is exceedingly scarce. Wherever a successful well 
exists, it constitutes a village or hamlet, round which the herdsmen 
flock in summer and par dues to the villagers whose well they usc. 

The people have a superstitious prejudice against the consLnlc
tion of new wells, and seek for old wells to repair. There is a 
CUlTent belief that an ancient king. known as the Sagar Raja, had 

'an army of demons who possessed the faculty of smelling out whero 
good water existed, and there he had wells dug: the sitos of theRO 
old wells are sought for. This belief has lately been strengthened 
by the fact that in the con5.nes of Daitu, in the Sindari estate, 
five of the Rajput shareholders dug separate wells, and all tUJ'Ilcd 
out salt and useless. Still, of late years, five new wells have 
been made in the TakhtaMd district; but in this tract Muham
madans abound. and it is not regarded as Mallani Proper. 
Wells cutl in the rock, or rather at. the foot of the rocky hills, 
such as the great well of Barmer, cost some thousands of rupees j 
but wells so situated are rare. In the soil called nayar, hard soil, 
the average cost of a well is Rs. 1,500; but near the LUnl or 
in the par they may be dug for Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 ; but these are mere 
pits for water, and are not constructed of permanent masonry. 

Rivers.-The only river in Mallani is the LUni (for a lengthen
ed description of which see Jodhpur). 

The LUni enters Mallani at J asol, and pursues a tortuous 
course along the eastern boundary of the country for some 80 
miles, finally leaving the province ~t Gandap of Gum, and, flow
ing a few miles further through the Sachor district of Marwar, is 
eventually lost in the marshes of the Rann of Kachh. It is the 
only stream that relieves the sandy aspect of Mallani. After 
the rains, generally speaking, the water found in the bed of the 
LUnf, and in the wells along its banks, is sweet and abundant; lmt 
the stream is as capricious as it is erratic. On one bank it may Le 
a blessing, on the other a' curse. This is seen in two villages in 
the Gura estate: one is rich with crops, the other arid and 
bare: on one bank the stream flows over sand, and its water is 
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sweet; on the other, over a hard bottom, and is brine. This 
capriciousness may be noticed along its whole course through 
l\brwar and Mallani. Generally in the hot weathcr the river-bed 
is dry, though water, salt and sweet, may be found by digging 
a few feet below the surface; but, in places, it leaves deep 
pools in chasms of rock or sand, such as are found near Sindari. 

The Sukri river (for which also SIjC Marwnr) joins the !i(llll 
at Gandap. 

JMls or Lakes.-There arc jlu1s at Shokar, Sarkapar (sal' 
means a marsh, and par is a soil peculiar to the Barmer district 
and the north-western part of the province-see page 285)~ and 
at Kharin-ka-par. These are in the Barmer district. In those of 
Takht~Ux1d and Setrao there are thirty-five or forty of these 
marshes. In favorable seasons, wheat is grown in the beds, 
and, when the marshes become dry, kutcha wells are dug to a 
depth of from eight to twenty-fojJ.r feet, and thus a plentiful 
supply of water is procured. The Sarkapal' covers an area of 
from 1,000 to 1,200 bighas. Villages are located neal' all these sal'S. 

Mountains or HUl-countries, and Minerals.-One very high hill 
ill "M:allani is Nagar of J asol; the ascent to it is about a mile 
and a quarter in length. On the top are tankas (reservoirs for 
water), and one small nadi, or nala. As far as is known, there 
are no minerals in this hill, nor is the s tone used for an v pur
pose. It is the highest point of a small ridge which trencls in a 
south-western direction, and is about 1~ kos in length. 

In the Sindari Patta, at _a village called Dundali, is a solitary 
hill, locally known as _Gohana, in height about the same as that 
of Nagar. No minerals have been found in it, nor is the stone 
used for building or other purposes. 

There is also a small range, consisting of two or three hills, 
near the village of Sanpan of Sindari, from which slabs for" roof. 
ing purposes, called sils, are procured. 

At Sirnu, also in Sindari, thore is another solitary hill, the 
ascent to which is about three-quarters of a ~le. Its stone is not 
utilized. , 

In the Gum pargana there is a single hill of about seven miles 
in length, but of no considerable breadth, called Dhorimanha, 
from a village of that name at its foot. Its elevation, at the 
highest point, is about the same as that of the Gura hill. There 
are in it caves, in which in former .times Sarahis and other preda
tory tribes were in the habit of concealing themselves. 

There is at Chahotan a portion of an important ridge of hills, 
which e~tcnds through J esalmcr into Bikanir tCl'ritory. At 
Chahobn this ridge is of considerable height, being about It miles 
in ascent. There are several ponds on this hill~ which become full 
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in the rnins, and grass grows on the table-land at its summit, 'Whieh 
is about a kos in area. On tbis are the remains of an old fort. 
1Yater percolates half-way down the bill, where it re-appears, and 
is collected in a kund, or basin, and from this the villagers of 
Chahotan obtain their supplY,of drinking-water throughout tlle 
year. At Klu'traru, where there are the remains of an ancient 
city, supposed to haTe belouged to the Sankla tribe, who were 
exterminated by the Chohans, is a large hill, the highest point 
of a small range in that neighbourhood.' There are no (known) 
minerals in it, and no quarries. 

Jasai-ka-pahar, in Barmer, has a large extent of table-land on 
its summit, which, in the rains, is covered with grass; there is 
also a good supply of water, and the cattle of the surrounding 
villages graze there for six months in the year. This hill used to 
be a fastness for robbers in former times. 

Juna-ka-pahar, another portion of the Chahotan ridgp. i~ a 
very steep hill; and, although it contains an abundant sUPl,ly 
of grass, cattle cannot, owing to its abruptness, graze therp, but 
grass is cut by laborers when a supply fails elsewhere. 11 H' l'C 

are the remains of an old fort on the summit of this hill. 
J una was, in former years, a large village belonging to tho 
Sauklas; but at present there are only a few inhabitants in 
it. 

Tar:ttarha is a hill situated about three kos distaIi.t from J (ma
ka-pahar. Its aspect is much the same as that of the one last 
described. 

R3.nigaon-ka-pahar, between Taratarha and Jliua.-Grnss i~ 
found on this hill, but the sides are so steep that cattle cannot 
graze there. 

Barmer-ka-pahar.-The village, or rather town, of Ramler is 
located under this range of hills. There is a small fortalicf', 
built on the summit of one of the lower ranges, in which the 
Harmer thakurs now reside. The stone of this hill is llSed for 
building and roofing purposes. 

Luno-ka-pahar, also near Barmer, is a small hill, put the 
stone is much used for building purposes, long slabs being 
procured from it. 

Multani Mati, or fuller's-earth, is found in considerable 
quantities at Kapuri of Barmer; it is used by natives of all castes 
for washing the hair. It is also mixed with macerated paper. 
from which small vessels are m..we, too porous, however, to retain 
liquids. This earth is taken to Umarkot in Sind, Jodhpur, ana 
Bikanir. It sells on the 'spot for about It annas per donkey-load, 
and 2 annas per bullock.load or from Ii to 2i maunds in 
weight., 
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Pores/s.-There are no forests or forest-trees in Mallani. The 
common trees are-khejra (acaoia lettcophlaJa) , kumat, khair, 
rohira (tecoma undttlata) , phog (caUigonum) , ber (zizyphus j uJttba), 
jal, ak (calotropis), and nim: the first eight are indigenous; the 
last is only seen where cultiyated. On the banks of the LUni the 
babul (acacia arabica) is found in considerable quantities, and 
the jhau; the last, however, is more of a shrub than a tl'ee. 
The wood of the khair, khejra, and rohira is utilized for 
building purposes; that of the rohira, after being kept for a 
couple of years, is much valued, and tables, chairs, boxes, &c., 
are made of it. The flower of the ak, mixed with salt, pepper, 
&c., is considered a good remedy for coughs; and the sap which 
is extracted from it is thought a certain remedy for pricks by 
thorns; the leaves are also extensively used as applications in 
cases of rheumatism. The twigs of the ak and phog, but especial~ 
ly of the latter, are employed as materials for supporting the 
sides of kutcha (shallow earthen) wells, and in building huts; the 
leaves of the ber, mixed with cut grass, &c., is a favorite food for 
camels. 

Grasses.-Murath(?),* sania,* and khinp* grasses are used for 
thatching purposes, and from the latter st:~ong ropes are made. 
The bhurat, siwan, and burea are very common in Mallani, and 
on them the cattle chiefly graze. 

Wild .L1.nimals.-The common beasts of prey are wolves, 
jackals, foxes, and leopards; the last named are, however, rare. 
The wild-pig is occasionally found. Ravine-deer are seen all over 
the district; antelope only in the neighbourhood of J aso!. Hares 
are occasionally seen, but are not numerous. Amongst the game
birds are the large bustard (eupodotisedwardsii) and tilor (koubara 
macqueenii), the ordinary grey partridge and grey quail, the large 
sandgrouse (pterocles arenarius), the common sandgrouse (lJtero
oles e.:custus) , the painted sandgrouse (pterocles jascitus) , the 
coolen or demoiselle crane (antMopoides virgo), the black ibis 
or curlew (local name, kur dantli). Ducks of various kinds are 
found in the cold weather wherever there are pools of water. 
There are no fish in l\bllani. 

Oommunications.-There are no made roads in Mallani, nor 
travellers' bungalows. A house has been erected at Jasol, which 
is sometimes occupied by the Political Superintendent when on 
tour, and by any European officers who may come to the district 
to attend the Tilwara fair. Travellers from the North~-West and 

• English names not known. 
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other parts of India, proceeding to Dw:irka, take tho follo" ing 
fOuto :-

J asol to Tapl'an ... 4 kos.* 
Tapran to Bhukan 5 

" Sindari 4 
" FacIa 4 u 

J6.likhcIP. 5 
" Nagar 4 
" Gura 3 
" Gandap 6 
" 

On this route thore are no difficulties; sweet-water is found at ('[1l'h 

stage; supplies are plentiful; and whoelcd vehicles can be used with 
comfort. ' 

Another route is from Jasol to Gadrahin Sind; from Umarkot 
tho stages are as follows :-

Sanli 5~ koso 
Nosal' 6 " 
Chawa (j " 
Shokar 6 " 
lIi1rmcr 4 " 
Jasai 5 ." 
S~d 5 " 
KhataIkarHlr 5i " 
GaJrah (in Sind) 4i " 

On this route, with the exception of Chawa. (where it is bl'acJdhJI). 
water is plentiful and swcot, and all supplies proc\lrahle. Carts 
can only be uscd as far "as Burmer; beyonet that, sDn(l and sDnd· 
hills are encountered, and the country is covered "ith bl1lshwo(J(l 
of the kumat and khair, which render the passage of wheeled 
vehicles almost impracticable. 

A third route is via Jesolmeii to Rori Dakar, and from Ja"ol 
is as follows :-

Tilwara 4 koso 
Santara (j " 

Sodhan 6 " 
Ratu 6 " 
Dndo (0£ Sheo :\Iarwar) 3 " 
Ula (0£ Jesalmer) 7 " 

With the exception of Ratu, the water is sweet at all thr,-.e 
stages. and supplies plentiful. Carts can travel by this route; lmt 
vcry heavy sand and sandhills are met with, which render 
it difficult for bullocks to drag curts along. 

" The kos.in Mallaui is II IitUe more than 11 milee. 
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A fourth route is from Barmer to Takhtabad, the portion of 
Mallani which joins the borde!" of Sind;-

Akora. 6l koso 
Chahotan 6 " 
~ili 5 " 
Keluor (head-quarters Of TakhMbad) 7 ~ " 

By this route; carts cannot travel; only c<lmels and horses are 
used. The country is very sandy, a,nd covered with an under
growth of kumat trees. Water at all stages good, and supplies 
plentiful. . 

The route from Barmer to Gura is as follows :-
Mitra, 6 kos: water sweet; supplies plentiful. 
Nokhra, 5" "brackish;" " 
Khandlili, 5" "very scarce; " " 
Gura, 5" "good; " ,J 

This route is only fit for camels; carls are not advisable. 
Olimate.-The climate of Mallani is a,healthy one; hot winds 

prevail with great violence in the months of April, May, and 
June, but the nights are fairly coo~, and, as soon as rain falls, the 
temperature becomes pleasant; the coldest months are from the 
middle of November to the middle of February. The amount of 
rainfall cannot be given, as a register has never been.' kept. 

Epidemics are rare; fever, spleen diseases, and guinea-worm 
are the most common maladies. 

:Droughts, Floods, and Blights.-Droughts are very common; 
floods never take place; and blights are of rare occurrence. 

In these desert tracts, locusts generally appear after .an un
usually heavy monsoon, and do much damage. 

State of Society.-In the towns of Malla~i, such as Barmer, 
Jasol, Sindari, Nagar, and Gum, most of the houses are construc~
ed of stone and bricks, and roofed with tiles, whilst those owned 
by the poorer classes are of mud with thatched roofs. In the 
towns the people are generally prosperous. Throughout Mallani,. 
with the exception of the towns, beehive-shaped huts are mostly 
used, ench family having a separate enclosure, which is fenced 
round by a strong, hedge of thorns, those who can afford it 
having.'1 compound-wall of mud as well. The people store their 
corn in mud-constructed granaries, which are foup.d in all these 
enclosures, and bear somewhat the appearance of Egyptian urns. 
Owing to the enormous area of land belonging to one villago, vary
ing from three to six kos in circumference, the people form out
lying settlements, locally known as dhanis, round' which they cul
tivate. In some of the larger villages these dhanis number from 
40 to 80. Scarcity of water does not allow of much bathing, and 

xl 
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the -village people ~re 1ilthy both in their Ifersons -and dress.. 
Although they cannot be,said to be flourish~g, there is little or 
no actual poverty. 

"POl"ULATION. 

J!opulation.-~o census of Mallani has "ever been taKen; 
therefore, as regards the division into l1inaus~ ::Muhammadans. 
and J ains, only an approximate idea' can be formed. }-'l'om local 
enquiry it would appear that 'the Hindu c'iass is by far the most 
numerou~ fol'IUing a third of the whole population. Next to the 
Hindus in number come the 1tIuhammadans, who inhabit nl,out 
120 villages of the district. The Ja.ins are represented by Oswlils 
and Jatis, whose n«mbers are Bot eonsiderable. 

Gastes, Sects, and llaces.-The P~jputs of Ma.llani IU~ divi(led 
into fifty-two gots, ttS -foHows :-Deora, Sesodia, l3luitti, Soc1ha, 
Solankhi, Chohan, Paria, Pariarla, Dhaniiu, Dhananl, Dora, 
Bagela, Bida, Deta, Singarpal, Khipa, Jasolili, Phalsundia, 
Sinmal, Gogade, Saudi, Inda, Jetang, Bandar. Kasumblia, Ghclo~ 
Kal'mot, Kelan, G-ogli, Sugar, Shekawa~ Mangali:'.l., Dhawf'cM, 
PariM, Kalaea, Kalawat, U ga, SOl', J t\S1)r, Selot, Kala, Bhal'llkmaI, 
J\Iakwana, Jharecha, Barecha, Kotecha, Karwa, Bir:hni, J ai
"Chahd, Khawaria, Karnot, ::Mahecha. Locally, they and their 
relatives take precedence, and after them the castes detailed 
below-:-

These men do not cultivate, but trade on a small scale; 
Srimali BrihmalliJ. they go from house to house beggin~ for 

grain~ and will not eat cooked meat, or 
drink water, brought by any other than their own caste. 

There are large nnmlJers of J 6shis (astrologer class) in the 
46 h' district of Mallani; their chief o('cupa-

, Sill. tion is trade, they take ghee and gund 
(gum), the latter obtained in: I large quantities from the kumat 
and banuli trees-the first to Gujarat, Jodhpur, and' N ayanagar ; 
the second to Bhiwani. In return, they bring back goor (raw 
sugar), khaur (coarse sugar), cocoanuts, dates, betel-nuts, antI 
.occasionally rice. Thos~ J6shis who .are cultivators' are dealt 
with on more favorable terms than other labouring classes; a 
fourth share only of the produce is taken from them, and they 
pay no import or export dues •. 

Pali '1 'B 'h This class came to the land of Kher 
wa ra mans. with the original Rahtor founders of 

Mallani, and cultivate. 
These men have lately come from the Bikanir State to Mallani. 

&rsat Brahmans. 'l'hey are the Purohits ~f. the J ats; they 
cultivate, and also live on charity. 
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These men are the Purohits of the thakurs of ~rallani; their 

Rajgur Dl'lihmans. 
duty is to escort the ashes of their 
deceased masters to the Ganges. At 

weddings they receive f.rom all classes of IIindus' what is locally 
known as lik, i.e., presents in money; they hold lands rent fr~e 
from thakurs. 

Agarw31 MahajaM. 

lIIahEllihwari Mahajans~ 

()swal Mahajans (J ainis). 

The Agarwal ~Iahajans are worshlppers 
of Vishnu,. and traders. 

The Maheshwari Mahajans are also 
worshippers of Vishnu, and traders; few: 
cultivate .. 

The majority are cultivators; only 
those who are very prosperous become 
traders. 

In l\Iarwar and ~Iallani there axe two classes· of Charans; 
CMra.ns. one called Barath, the other . ~arwi, 

. Charans. The former class were origmally 
Bh:ittis; but in the time of either Shivaji or Mallinath, they wer,e 
named Baraths, and received the title. of Ch:iran.. The village of 
D hurmara in the- pargana. of N aga.u.rof l\:tallani belongs ta them 
in 'l~dak (reni-free' tenure, or,. literally,. in charity}.. The supposed 
origin of the Bar-atbs isy that a Bhatti of good family had 
an intrigue. with a womam., aka of good family but of another 
caste; and they cam.e together and took up their abode on the 
left bank of the Lilill, near Durmara. The water on this 
bank of the Luni is brackish and undrinkable, whilst that on 
the right is sweet and good. 'When the river was in flood (so, 
runs the story) this- cou.ple,. either singly or together, ,,:e1'e able~ 
under the auspices of a goddess (name unknown)~ ta cross 
to the right bank without even getting, their clothes wet, 
and thence bring sweet water. On this they were- lQokcd upou 
as holy people, and the village of Durmara was given to them. 
They have now spread over other parts of India. The Barath 
Charans worship Mathwiji chiefly. The Garwi Charans ori· 
ginally, from some qual'rel with their then ruler, came from 
Kachh, with their families, flocks, and herds. At the time they 
immigrated, J alar of Marwar was held by an ancestor of the 
present ruler of Palanpur (Muhammadan), and was his capital. 
He located these Garwi Charans on the banks of the LUll; their 
headman was called Shina, and the present village is called, after 
him, Shinad~Ii. Dari means accepting (daran) ; Shinadari there
fore meant that Shina consented to live there. The n:uno IS 
now corrupted into Sindari. Their descendants still live in this 
village, which in former times was considered" surna," or a place 
of refugeJ from which no criminal or others seeking ,an asylum 
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could be given up. Both these classes OI CM.rans con"idt'r tllen . 
selves as above the law, an(l resent anyinterferfnce by committ.in 
chandi, that is, self-immolation, and cuttin~ and 'WouuIUng thf'Itl 
selves with knives, swords, and daggers. The Garwi Cbtir.:m .. D.l 

great traders,and never accept charity, as Barath CharaDS dl), The 
pay no dues, and in troublous times, when plunder WIl!o. rifo in tIl,' 
l'md, these men, although trading with thousands of rupcl'8' wort\' 
of property, were never molested; this was mainly o\\illg to th, 
dread of their sell-immolation, -the onus of blood in sueh a ('1lSI 

frJIing upon the authors of the crime which lctl to it. 'l'b.c 
Gm'wi Charans are now divided into clans, or khamrs. lInll inte~ 
many, but not with the Barath CMrans, with "hom they wiI 
neithel' eat nor smoke. :Most of them worship the goddess NUB 
B" m. ' 

These men are held in great awe, in the same way as Charunsi 
Bh t by all Hindus; they hold lands, <lIld 8om~ 

a s, times villages, rent free; they rceei fC grea1 
larg('ss at weddings, and, i! refused, abuse the non-gh I:!,s in, song 

These are a caste of Brahmans, but eat meat and dnuk liquor 1 
They trade in the same manner ns th~ 

Lohanas. J 6shis; they pay Jess duty on goods than! 
others, but are not so leniently trea~ed as J 6shis. , 

A low caste of Brahmans; they live chiefly on charity. (lnll are 
the Purohits of OS"31 IIk'1.hajans ; t hey cook 
for the Oswals and read kabits. Although 

themselves Shivites, they wOl'Ship at the Jain temples. 
There are two classes of these men-one locally known as 

Sunars-and are worshippers of Yii-olmu. 
Sume-s. In lIallani tbey cultivate, but their trll,le 

is that of workers in gold, silver, brass, &c. The other class is the 
Yer Sunar; they also worship Vishnu, and their trade is tile bllmC 
as that of the Br3.hm.ania Sunars; but they do not interm.arry, 
drink, or eat with them. 

This tdbe formerly resided in all the villages of Jasol, in two 
, of Sindari, and in one of Rl.rlllCr; HOW 

SlOts • ,1:, • t . they have spr~ over the entire Wbtrlt' 
of lIIallani. They are capital farmers. 

These men ase cultivators, but are only found in estates bor-
. dering on the LUnf, where both sprin~ and 

Kalb,8. autumn crops are grown. They, as well as 
J ats, Reb:iris, and Paliw6ls, are wOl'Shi}?pers of Vishnu. " 
, The Uishnawis' (followers of Jamba) cultivate in tho ili~iilct 

Bhojuks •. 

Bislulliwis. of Chahotan. 
The Rcb&is keep large herds of sheep and goats, anJ tho 

lWtmrls. more wealthy possess cattle and cruuds. 
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The offspring of a man and woman of different castes are so 
s . . Sha • called. They intermarry with each other, 

anJogl mI. but this class is considered the offspring of 
sin, and is coldly regarded. They cultivate, but many of them 
are frequently beggars. 

These men eat flesh and drink spIrits. Their bodies are buri\3d, 
Gosains. 

not burnt, after death. They are worsh~p
pets of Mahadeo. rrhere are different classes 

of Gosains; some are buried·in a sitting position, and some. at 
full length. Their remains are interred in thE{ place where they 
Ii ved; a platform of mud or stone, accoriling to the status of the 
deceased, i& placed over the remains, and a figure of Mahadeo. 
In parts of Marwar this class owns villages, and are :well off. 
Some of them (those who marry) cultivate, but the greater num
ber are beggars, that is, they live on charity. There are twelve 
different classes of {}osains, of whom ten are in Mallani, 
v}z.-Giri, Puti, Bharti, Ban, Sarswati, Sagar, Parit, Parghat, 
Arun, and Runkhar. 

The N aths are known by wear1ng a stone ornament passed 
through the lobe of the ear. Many of 

Naths. - this class, especially those who are well 
off, do not marry at all, and are called Nihang (tlle Nagas of 
Jaipur); those who marry are termed Girhast. The guru, or 
priest of the famous Mallinath from whom Mallani is named, was 
a Gosain called Garibnath; none of his (the priest's) disciples 
are allowed to marry, and if any of them is caught intriguing 
with a woman, he is turned out of the temple and not allowed 
to re-enter it. He then may marry if he likes, or take a woman 
into his house as a, concubine. If a Gosain or any religious 
man, that is, a man who is a priest of Mahadeo or of a temple, 
has an intrigue with a woman, he and she escape punish
ment by going to a temple and putting on fakir's costume-dust
colored clothes. Mter remaining a day or two in the temple, 
they take'up their abode in the village as man and wife, and no 
ill is thought of them; but the man cannot be a priest in the 
temple, and he is no longer considered a chela, or disciple. 

Jatis (Jains). 
They are worshippers in the Jain tem

ples, and are by profession school-masters. 
Their trade is to stamp dyed stuffs; some few also cultivate; 

Kh t' those who work at this trade for thakurs 
a ,:"S. are exempt from taxes, and perform his 

work for less payment than they receive from others. 
This class is a very industl'ious one; 

they are the market-gardener~ of Indi.!l" 
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The Sungas ca.ll themselves mahajans; they nre the Kalals 0 

S a the North~Westem Provinces; their trad, 
ung s. is that of distillers of liquor. 

Darzis (tailors) •• The same remarks as regards Mochi 
(see next page) apply to them. 

The Khatis are also servants of the village; they have to per 
"'"h't' ( t) form all carpentry~work of the villagc-
,D. "IS carpen ers • • II k' f repall's as we as'rna -lllg 0 carts, plougbs 

&c. They are not so well remunerated as kumhars$ mochis 
tailors, and others. 

These men cultivate; pay land, but no other, taxes. They arl 
Sil t really stone-masons by profession, and iI 

a.WI\; 8. Mallani they do all kinds of stonc.work 
and are house.builders, as well as constructors of tho orclinal'l 
stone flour· mills of the village: these chakis, or flour-mills, co; 
from one to two-and-a.-half rupees each; there is a great trade ir 
them at Barmer, whence they' are conveyed to Siud and othe: 
places. "SHawats" are of the same caste as Khatis (carpcnters) 
with whom they intermarry. 

Glutnchis. These men are by trade oilmen; theJ 
also cultivate. 

There are three classes of KUmhars: the first are callc( 
KarsM, and are cultivators of the soil; thl 
second, who have no special appellation 

but are known as KUmhars, make earthen pots, cultivate, all( 
keep asses with which they plough. Earthen pots are supplice 
by these men to the villagers; from those with whom an anangc· 
ment is made, they receive annual compensation 41 the waJ 
of grain, and, on occasions of marriages and deaths, ca~t·otJ 
clothes; and from others payment, in either money or grain, a1 
the time of purchase. The thakurs of Mallani absolve this crust< 
also from the payment of dand, an annual tax of tlu'eo rnl)cCl 
levied on all otber cultivators; as also from jh6pri, or house, 
tax, which pthers have to pay at the rlj,te of one rupee PC] 

annum; they are also excused by the thakurs the payment of II 
tax varying from two to six rupees, which is levicd on all otbc] 
cultivators on the occasion of the marriage of their (the cultiva· 
tors') daughters. For these remissions they have to give earthcIJ 
vessels without payment to, and fetch water for, the tMklU': 
whenever he visits the village. The third are called, like th( 
lIegwaIs, Jatia KUmhars; these do not interrnarrywith the othe] 
two classes of Kumhars ; they are workers in wool (locally called 
jat), hence the term Jatia, and thread and rope makers i theYI 
too, cultivate. ' 

RillnMrs. 
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These men are treated in the same way by the thakurs as 
" shoe-makers and tailors. By such as 

N~ls (barbers). have a large family to wait upon, the 
lJal'bcr is paid yearly in kind, and by others as their menns admit. 
The women of this class attend other women in child-birth, act 
'also as wet-nurses, and perform other menial duties for the ladies 
()f a householJ. . 

Thcf,c men work in gum: lnc. Bangles of lac sell from six to 
twelve aunas a pair; the ivory ones cost 

La1.her.ls (bangle.makers). from one to one rupee eight annas a 
!lair. The ,,:omen of the country often have th~ir ~l'D1S covered 
with these Ivorv bungle's, the whole cost of which IS from about 
t"'elvc to fourteen rup~cs. Lnkhel'as pay no tnxes to tlla tluikurs, 
awl for this indulgence they have to repair the bangles of the 
thakUl'~ family when broken. 

'These form a low class of Brahmans; a few cultivate; they 

Kal takias. 
get the clothes thrown over dead bodies 
when taken to be burned, and eat the 

food given in charity by people for twelve days after the death of 
anyone in a falnily. 

This is an inferior class, who more often beg thnn work. 
Whatever charity is given on a Saturday 
is given to these men. If a Hindu 

festival falls on an unlucky Saturday, the Desantaris are pre
sentect with a black buffalo, cow, goat, or even a black blanket, 
and in return they worship the god (Saturn) in order to drive off 
the evil omen. 

}.lochis, besides shoe-making, also do other kinds of leather-
Moehls. ·work. The price of ordinary leather 

shoes in a village varies from twelve 
annas to a rupee and a half. Cultivators of the soil pay for their 
shoes in grain, others pay cash. The thakurs only pay half price 
for their shoes, some nothing at all ; and the mochis are allowed 
to ('ultivate as much l-and as the ycan by their own household, 
rent free. If a thakur gives excessive work to the mochi, he will, 
in exchange, lend him bullocks to plough with, or obtain them 
for him from others; and supply seed for sowing. ;[f a mochi has 
no tinH' t~) cultivate, the thakur ass~sts him in ?ther ways by 
prebl'llt'5 of money and clothes on occaSIOns of marrIages or deaths. 
}'or thig, the mochi has not only to supply shoes to the thakur's 
family, but perform all other duties pertaining to his trade. 

Dholis (,lrum.bcatet·_). 

DllOhi. ("a.hcrmen). 

sernng class. 

They receive clothes and food in charity 
from the village,. and largess at weddings. 

The same remarks apply to this class as 
to shoe-makersl""tailorsl and others of the' 
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There are three classes of 1\fegwaIs; they eat together, but do 
M w:\.l not intermarry: the first are 10cally known 

cg s. as Bambis, the, same caste as Chamars in 
the North-Western Provinces; they perform the general work 
of the village, look after travellers, &c., and get, in return, the 
skins of all unclaimed, dead a~mals; on occ.asions of. malTing!:'s, 
food; and from the heads of villages, a certam quantIty of grain 
at harvest-time; they are also workers in leather, and w{'avers. 
The bodies of those who are followers of Ramdeo (a holv lUan 
:whose shrine is now worshipped at Ramdeora near Pol~aralJ), 
and Pabu, another holy man who formerly lived in the neigh hour
hood, are buried; and the bodies of worshippers of Vishnu are 
burned. The second are Jatias, the Regars of the North-Westcrn 
Provinces: these men cultivate, but their special occupation is 
dyeing and working in untanned leather; they eat the flesh of 
dead animals. The third are called Bangaras; they make cloth 
from thread, and also cultivate. The same remarks as to burnin"" 
and burying after death apply to the J atias and Bangaras. 0 

They act as veterinarians. ,A few of them also operate on the 
Ii . human body in -eases of stone dis('usc. 

B grlS. Many are cultivators and traders, and arc 
treated with a certain d~gree of leniency by the thakurs. 

This class form the gurus, or spiritual guides, of the 1\fq;wMA ; 
Ur they labor in the fields, and are weavers 

G (iras. too by trade. 
A kind of Chamar; they are also drum-beaters; they work in 

- s the nelds, and get pay by the village for 
argaras. their duties as drum-beaters. 

These men are good cultivators; they act also as shikaris, 
messengers, and general servants to t.he 
thakurs, and are paid accordingly. This 

class were inveterate thieves, but (in Mallani at least) are now 
losing that character. On occasions of marriages, a small band 
of these men, armed, are collected to rurm a body-guard, and 
they are . generally to the front whenever disputes occur between 
one village and another. 

These men are paid by the thakur and 

Bhfls (aboriginals). 

Bh~ngis. others according to their means. 
The Muhammadans in Mallani are divided into forty-one 

classes, as follows :-Sayyid, Daras, Sameja, Sarna, Rahama, N uhri, 
Arisar, lIanglia, 1\Ialaya. Bakia, Jonija, . Halipotra, Almi, 
Bhamsara, Mher, Chama, .Janj, Bhy:i, Sand, Sangrasi, Kalar, 
Chichar, Sahm, Dal, Rajar, Gaju, Jhakra, Thaba, Ramda wa, 
Bhati, Kati, TaIozi, Dewat, Hingora, Sar.H, DMndal, Chopan, 
Surnra, Panu, Rind, an4 Jesar. 
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Religion.-The majority of the Hindus of Mallani arc wor
shippers of Shiva. The principal th:ikurs of Mallam, descend
ants of Mallinath, worship at the temple of Rugnath j and the des
cendants of J aitmal, a brother of Mallinath, of whom arc the 
thikurs of Nagar and Gura, at that of a god named Alamji. There 
is 11 very ancient temple (built seven hundred years ago) at ICher, 
the village so called neai.' the L{mi, to U,ugnathji, who is 
worshipped by many of the Rajputs of the districts. Jain tcm
pIes arc found all over Mailani; three at Nagar are very old, hav
ing been lmilt prior to the occupation of Mailani by the Rahtors. 
Temples to Mahadeo are also common. The founder of the district, 
:ThIaHin:ith, is generally worshipped, there bern g shrines to him in 
a1mo&t overy village. A great annual fair is held in his honor at 
rrilwul'p, on the banks of the Luni near to his shrine. On the 
oppo::,ite side of the river is a temple erected to his wife, Rupa 
Devi. The legend about Mallinath and his wife Rupa, is, that the 
former did not die~ but was translated to the skies on horseback 
from n hill near the village of Dudiali of Marwar; and when his 
wife Rupa heard of his cUsappearance, she started off in a mtlt for 
the SI)ot in order to become sati, but on the road she vanished from 
t.he r~th, and was never seen again; so they are now worshipped as 
god and goddess. There is a goddess locally known I1S Bankalmata, 
held in great veneration by all in Mallam. In boundary and other 
disputes the oath of Bankalmata is always taken, and is consic1ored 
a most hinding one. At Barmer there is an old temple erected 
to Bitlal'ikh (another name for the sun); the idol is of wood. All 
the J 6shi (astrologer) tribe are said to be worshippers of Bahirikh, 
and the temple at Barmer to be the only one to this god. At two 
ruined towns or citi~s of Bal'mer-Kheraru, and Juna, sometimes 
called Patrasar, said to have been strongholds of tho Gohcls-al'c 
still to be seen remains of Jain temples, 'as well as those of 
J\fahadeo and Rugnathji. In every village of Ml111ani, gene
rally under 'a khejra tree, will be found a stono sbb with the 
figurc of a snake carved on it; and the victim of a snake-bite is 
always taken to this shrine, and Goga interceded with for recovery. 
The local legend about Goga is as follows :-Thel'e was once aRana, 
named J e W:l 1', a descendant of Chohan Pirthviraj; he had a 
wife, ll:1med Vaehal, who had no offspring, and they lived at a 
village called Dadrawa.* It so happened that Gorakh Natll, a 
Sidh, or holy man, very famous in the religious history of Hindu
sian, and the founder of an independent sect, came to their village, 
lllld went round, as was his custom, begging. Jewar's wife 
did not see him at the time, being ~ngaged; but, hearing 

• Situated iu tho distl'ict of Hansi. 
L1 
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afterwards that a holy man had been • to beg, she sent hp) 

maili to search for him. The Sidh had located himself outsidt 
of the village, whither J ewar's wife herself took' fOI)d to 
him, nnli told him of her having no offspring, :md of her gTl'ai 
desire for a son. Th~.Jogi was so pleased at sU0h a bdy of ran ~ 
bringing him food tp.% .he told her her wish should be gratified 
and she should have 11 son. Upon this she returned to her llouse 
and, in accordance with the Jogi's promise, a son was born, t( 
wllOll1 the name of Goga was given. One day, when the chil(l wa~ 
lying in its cradle, a snake appeared, which.the chilli grasped lJY HH 
neck, and, as is the wont of children when they get hold of allY, 
thing new, put it to his mouth; when people came up nnrl Sft\"1 

this, they dragged away the snake, and expected to see the child die 
as it was actually sucking the snake's head. When nothing result· 
cd to tho child, and they remembered the story of his birth, tlH'~ 
assumed that Goga was endowed ·with miraculous powers, all(l he 
has ever since beon worshipped:, but particularly as a protedOl 
from snake-bites. . 

A local hero named Pabu is also much venerated in MnlLmi 
the legend about him is as follows :-Asth:in, the founder uf tI,( 
Rahtor dynasty in }Iarwar, had a son named Dhandal, "hos( 
descendants arc to this day known a'3 Dhandal Rahtors. lIe hal 
t,,·o sons-the eldest Bhura, the second Pabu. Dhandal had ~ 
blood-fend with the Khichf R:ijputs, the chief of whom was lIame( 
Jhill(Utao, whose head-quarters were at a place called J tiel in tlH 
pal'gana of Nagor. Pttbu on one occasion went to the yill:lge 01 
Kohl iu the Sheo pargana of J\Iarwar to marry a daughter or ~ 
S;tnkla P~tljPllt, his brother Bhul'a accompanying him. Whilsj 
t.here, Jhind Rao made an open attack upon a Charan womar 
named Dowal, a resident of Pabu's village, and carried off aU hel 
cattle. The Chllrnn women went at once to complain to Palm 
aUlI arrived at the exact moment when the marriage ceremony. OJ 

pheru', was b0ing performed. On hearing what had OCCW'fcJ 

Pabu left his bride, mounted, and, with his brothel' and follow('l'~ 
went in pursuit of Jhind Rao, whom he overtook. A severe batUt 
was fought, and Pabu was killed after performing prodigies oj 
valour. He has ever since heen worshipped as a deity, owing tc 
his death whilst fighting so gallantly. ~l'here are temples in Dlany 
parts of J\Iarwur to Pabu, who is reprcsented as on horsebacl> 
with a spear in his l1and. His horse was called" Black C:.c::.ar,u 
::md there is an effigy at l\landor of Pabu mounted on this, his 
{a,orite warhorse. ' 

Social Oustoms and Usages.-l\Iarriag-c cercmonies in l\Iallmti 
(liffer little from those ill other parts of India. but the cxpen::.cs arc 
much less. 'Vidow-marriage is not allowed amongst the thikurs 
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anll other superior classes; but amongst Jats, Reharis, Sunars, 
Cha.'llars, and others df the inferior classes, a widow can take a 
second husband. There is no regular marriage ceremony: the 
intended husband comes to the widow's house, where he is fed; 
he gives the woman clothes and jewels, and takes her away, but 
neve,' by the front door of the :Q.ouse. :If she has any children 
by lwr former husband, they remain with his family; the offspring 
by snch a second marriage are considered as legitimate. 

'Whenever a marriage or death takes place -in a thakur's 
famL~y, a fcc called d4Pa is'levied from all classes (cultivators 
inclu led), except Branmans and Shamis; this fcc varies from 
one 10 eighteen rupees, but the lowest sum is that generally 
takeD, especially from the cultivators. As regards inheritance in 
the p 1rgana of Barmer, the estates are eq~ally divided amongst the 
sons of a thakur. In J asol, Sindari, Nagar, and Gura, the eldest 
son mcceeds to the estate, and other brothers have portions 
(in laud) given to them for their livelihood. The property of 
all ot~Ler Hindu castes in ::M:allani is equally divided amongst 
all thl~ sons. 

THE LAND. 

Pr;inoipttl Orops.-The various kinds of crops grown in Mal. 
lani ;tre b~jra, mung, mot, jowar, til, and cotton: these are 
sown as soon as the monsoon sets in, and are reaped, ba,jri 70 
days, cotton 90, and the rest 60 to 65 days, after sowing. 
WateJ'-melons, locally known as matira, grow in wild pro
fusioI;, in the rainy season; the villagers eat large quantities ; 
each melon contains on an average about three seers of juice, 
which is cool and pleasant to the taste. The seeds are eaten hy the 
cattle, and, in time 6f dearth, ground into flour and ll-sed as food by 
the people. Tumba is a gourd indigenous all over Mallani, but morc 
partict lady in the thull or sandy portions. Bullocks, camels, and 
borses \~at the gourd; and men for their own use cut it in pieces 
and bui'y it in the sand, where it is kept until only the seeds 
remain I these ~['e then washed~ brayed in a mortar, the outer husk 
thrown nway, and the remaining portion of the seed mixed with 
M.jri and ground into flour.' Wheat-crops are grown on the banks 
of the Jimi, but are very rare in other parts of Mailani. "When 
the rainfall i-l favorable, however, this cereal is cultivated in 
marshy lands 'in: the Setrao and Chahotan districts. Barley and 
'sesamam are nrely seen, and gram never. • 

A,qriculture.-The plough of the country is the same as that 
used in other 'Jarts of India. Bullocks, buffaloes, camels, and 
asses are employed for draught; and occasionally, when a cuI. 
tivator cannot afford animal labour, the plough is, worked by men. 
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The soil of M:tllani may be classed unuer three heads: sand 
known ns thull j hard or stiff &'\D.dy clay~alled navar; and de
l)osits of soil ill the -bills of limestone c::illed p~ .• Three lla.rts 
of :Mallani may be 'roughly ~timated to consist of 8..'\l1d. Of 
tbe n-maining q"Uafter~ two-thirds may be classed as Mru sandy 
clay, generally so ~lt and sterile in its nature as to nurtUl'O 
only g-rn.:,-'s ",hich..).pr\ngs up mt~ the l'3in and withers 3way . 
-immediately". In such ground, sweet-water is not to be folUui. 
The remaining portion is know:p. as' par, a soil peculi.·l.l" to the 
Barmer ilistriet and the north-westcr.n.p~u-t of the provinct'. 
It is formed of patches of deposited soil l)ing in the intcnti('es 
at the foot of limestone ranges. and is in request for cultul'C, :1..'1, 

at litt.le expense, crops can twice a. ya'\r be grown On it, "mer for 
its irrigation being obtained at little cost by digging shaUmv 
trencbes or reservoirs in the slli'~ounding limestone beu, which 
..catch the upper w'ainage of ram-water from the surrounding 
slopes. 

.d[11·icuUural Temtre8.-There are no zmnindars (or such ('lltsscs 
as.!ire known by that nrunc in the N orth-W est~rn ProYine~s) in ~b.l
lam. ThePaliwaIBd.hmans more than any other elass rc!'emblc 
zamindars, and they are only found on the banks of the L(.ni. 
The probable cause of their position is to be traced in the history 
of the first arlival of the R,..'l.htors in Manlsthali or Marwar, ",hen 
the PaIiwils accompanied them to the bnd of Kher, now known 
as Yallani. The CUltivatol'S pay htisil (revenue) in kind to the 
jagirdArs, wbo are the :real ownel's of the soil; and the PalhnUs 
receive a zamindari haq, locally known as ghugri, from the culti
vators (ex('.cpt of their own caste). Tbis haq, or share, is paid in 
kiner. and depends on the season. In good seasons he gets for every 
l..ltl~i (a. local measure containing about twelve mnunds) 13 or 
~! pallis (another local measure of about Ii seers), or, in otht'r 
WOIX13, about a. sh.'ih share of {be produce. If the l'aliwaI 
neither cultivates himself nor can find hU!ilQ..mdmen, he ll!\S to r.ay 
1ent in cash to the jagirdar for such land as is left UDcultiratc( • 

There is no land measurement in Mallani: a field, or lUt, 
ill. the 'W', or land near the LUni, may be from 8 to 25 bighas, and. 
for these fields thc PaliwaIs pay from two to five rupees as: 
rent, ' 

.Rellt-Rate8.-~lli Jat. 'RebWi, Bishnawi, and Xalabi hus
bandmen pay t1ulre-rupecs per chula (i.e., per family) in cash 
warly to the jagirdar. FOl" this they may employ as twin,. 
ploughs as they can, and thcproduee is then'sbar¢ by custom:iry. 
proport.i.ms according to the Cl'Op. 'For Mjd and . cotton <:1'OlIS' 
they pay as revenue to ,the jagirdar from an; eighth tQ au.. 
eleventh share of the Jft'oduco, .besides supplying for his hones , .. 
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a camel-load of ba,jri heads (or as much as can be ,pMked in 
a bora, or bug), an<1from mung, mot, jowar, and til, a very 
small share varying from one to two camel-loads. Of the 
spring-crops, for well-land a fourth, and for banlni, or lands 
irrigated or saturated from bunds, a fourth or fifth sb.re, helongs 
to the jngirdar, who also takes for his horses one 01'("two strips 
or beds of wheat locally known as khQd;i: In' ttRitition,· the 
cultivator has to pay a small share of the produce of !?oth autumn 
and spring crops to the pardhan, or headman of the ]igirdar, and 
likewise to the villa~e temple. From ot,her cultivd\ing classe~, 
sueh as those who do service, the jagirdar takes from orlo 
to five rupees per annum per family, but no share of the produ~e. 
In tilt' Takht.auad district of Mallani the proprietor¥ of th~ land 
are the thakurs of Setrao, Chahotan, and GangaSal'la of S·achor 
of Marwar. There are in this district a class oE Muhammadan 
settlers called Samejas, and to them the lands have been leased 
for a pcriod of thirty-five years, twenty of which have expired. 
rrhcy pay two rupees per plough to the landholder, but are exempt 
from all other taxes. They are beld responsible for the peace of 
the country . 

.1IIodc (!f collecting 1Y1VenUe and agriculhM'al stdtlstics.-The 
mode of collecting the :cevenue by the jagirdar is as follows:
'Vhen tho grain is threshed out and stored in one spot, his 
men proceed to the place, the grain is measured in earthen vessels 
(ghar{Ls), and the jagirdar's share put aside. Implicit trust seems 
to be placed in his tenant by the landlord: there arc!o ka~arias, 
or wa tehers of the crops, as on the khalsa lands bel ging to the 
Ihl'M,r. Until the grain is collected in heaps, a ten nt may eon
sume as much as he requires for the daily sustenaJ?ce of himself 
awl family; but if he makes away with, or conceals, any, ;1.10. 
j:tgirdar, on discovering this, takes a twofold, and; ~ometimes.. '3 

fom-fold, share, and in future the delinquent has to give security 
against repetition of the offence. 

FA1HNE. 

In 18G8 the south-western monsoon had failed entu'ely through~ 
ont ~brwar, and there was, consequently, no grass crop. The 
country within the branches of the LUnl had been visjted by 
heavy storm~ of rain on the 1st and 2nd SC1)tember, which sayed 
the stunted grass, which was too sparse to cut and too short for 
horned cattle to graze upon. A little rain fell in the south-western 
corner of Marwar and at Gum in lfallani, but the herds ll'avinO" 
the country on their way to Gujarat soon trampled it down. A very 
short crop of grain, about one-fifth of the uSUtll quantity, had heen 
originally SOW11, and of this little ripened. It ~as hoped, if t~ere 
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were another fall of rain, that a considerable ,qu:l1:itity would be 
sa-,ed; but no fall occurred. • 

A report was received on the 25th September from llIallani 
that not even in the villages where rain had fallen on the 1st and 
2nd September would the cattle be saved, as there had uccn 110 

subsequent lalls. Th.~ Jodhpur cavalry detachment a~l\Inllnnt 
was disorgaJl.ized, and the horses had been let loose from thf'ir 
pickets to t..1.ke their chance of life by fecding on the grass-l'()ot~ 
beneath the sand. Even the deputy in «harge of .the distriet was 
unable to procure grass for his sole horse, wltich he had offl'rl'd for 
sale at oue-eighth its value without being able to find a purchu<;er. 
Nothing 'could show the great distress from the want of grass 
more than the latter fact. 

Mailn.ni. suffered equally with the rest of Marwar. With the 
exception of about half-a-dozen hAmlets, the whole tract belongs 
to thakurs, offshoots of the fanrllj 'of the Jodhpur l\faharnja. 
They not only own a great number of cattle, but breed one of the 
finest and most 'enduring races of horses in India, which are n t the 
same tim~ both high-spirited and tractable. The produce they sell 
yearly at the great fair- of Tilwara ncar Balotra, and this fonn'! a 
principal source of tb,eir revenues. On the approach of the famine 
the thakUI's sent thei~horses to their connections in Gujarat nnd 
Jesalmer. The cha.rrge of 'forage seemed to agree with the 
horses as little as with the cattle, and about three-quarters of the 
breeding 'stock died;- .It W"oiud be supposed that horses wouM 
not have been afflicted in the same way as cattle. They may 
have required grain on a change of 'pasture, but it is nnt im
probable that there was a murrain both amongst cattle and horRell, 
aggravated, as in the human body, by insufficient food and bad 
~ter, which caused so great a mortality; . 

The long-Iooked-for rains set in at last in the middle of Jllly, 
and tbe people were enabled to plough their fields. They had ]O'lt 
their cattle and plough-bullocks; wherefore~,making small pIau ;hs 
expressly for the purpose, they yoked themselves in place of tLnir 
oxen, and women dropped in the grain as the men lahorionsly 
turned the furrow. Only one ploughing was given, and n. few 
thorns in place of harrows were dragged over the furrows to 
scratch the earth .o.ve~ the grain. So precious were camels Ilnll 
bullocks at this time-fol' agricultural operations that three fUpef'S 
a day represented th~'!'h,te of hire fo1' a camel ploughing, and four 
rupees a day for a 'paIr of bullocks. _ ' 

A breadth of land equal to half the usual quantity was sown. 
The gram e'\'erywhere sprouted splendidly, and all reckoned th,'lt 
the famine had passed, when ~nother scourge visited the ('ount ry 
in the shape of locusts. They entered Marwar from.J csalmer 
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at the end of May, and laid their eggs in every direction. These 
hatched as the rains set in, and by the end of August the YOUllg' 
locusts had spread over the whole famine tract, laying fresh eggs 
wherever there was sand. The broods from these eggs appeltrecl 
early in September, and, n;to.ving i~ de;nse ~u,sses backwards u,mt 
forwards, destroyed every livIng tIling m theIr way. Crops were 
mtC'n down so that the ground had the appearance of never bavllig 
becn sown. By degrees t.he locust.s got their wings and flew hither 
and thither over the country, devouring the ripening grain which 
the young broods had spared. Each swa,rm, of which there must 
]mvc been hundreds in Ra,jputana, settled every night, covered 
every gl'een plant over an area of 12 or 15 square miles, and leLt it 
bltrc as Lhey flew away in the morning. The loss to the country 
by the locusts was about 75 per cent. of the crop, which originally 
was only a half crop. , 

UuJlani, being a desert tmct, suffered less from fever than the 
rest of Marwar. An accurate account was taken of the popu. 
lation of 81 villages in Mallani, and enquiries made for the purpose 
of a census. The mortality in theS!;} villages will give some idea of 
the great loss of population by the famine throughout JYIarwar. 

Loss of Populatwn caused by tke Famine", 81 v,zlage8 in Mallam', 

--

B'n'lnel' 
V lHagee of Darm"r 
B'<ll., 
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4,631 
11,498 

1,714 
3,Ori! 
2,896 
9.620 

-
• 33,J,20 

--= 
The loss in ~rall.ani. was consequently -a,bout one·fourth of 

the population, the number before the famii;J.e .having been 4,3,007 
and aftcr it 33,420. The difference between the loss by fcver U; 
the inte.rior desert. villa;ges gf B.armcr and Besala, and hy the 
samc disease at Bmdar1 on the bank of the Lun! riV'tl', is ycry 
marked. In the former, the deaths 'by fever were only onn.for. 
tlcth of ilie population; in the lattc~, one·shdh. ,The total loss by 
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re.vet was much less in Maliani th~~in the .~icher distri~-ts of ~ 
.J\Ia.rwar, where it was- hi many cases,as high ~s' one-third.. . :.. 
, • The distr~ct of l\I.aUani, which is un4er the direct..management' 
of the Political Agent, was aJ:qlost depopulated by emigration. 
The native official in charge was called on for a list of such. 'Works 
as would give employI;il.ent to the poor, and which migbt be pro nt
ably commenced, and were situated in. ~erent parts of the country. 
The deepening of four tan.ks already ill existence was taken lU 
hand. as well as the construction of three new ones. An ad V:UlCO 

,of money was at once made for ,the works, and the jagirdars W('rt) 

informed that h~lf the cost of any work undertaken in their estates. 
would be paid for by the Political 'Agent. . 

, 'Tl1A.DE. 

Oommerce and .Jlanujact1tr/j.-The chief manufacture in 
MnIlani is .:from wool a,nd country Uptton camed on 'by tho J3an
gara Megwal class. Clpth for wearing apparel composed of 
cotton and wool mixed, :and luis, or blankets· of 'wool, alOlJe are 

, made. Small dar-is" for spl'eadi,ng OD: beds, of camel-hair, are n1st> . 
~woveri by the J atia Megwals. . ,. 

The, Mochis of Rirmer make horse and camel gear of leather,' . 
which find,s a market.hi Umarkot as ,well as in the district. 

S~one· flour-mills are alsQ constructed at Barmcr and exported 
inJarge numbers. 
_. T.he principal articles Ql coPurierce are' ghee and gum: the for
Dl~r is taken to Gujarat, Jodhpur, and the Ajmer town of N ay:ttlll
gar; the latter to Bhiw,~ni. The imports are raw 'and coar:i!e sugnr, 
and rice" from '.Bhhy:ini. Urd. (a Kind of 'f"etch) ,and toba.coo nre 
br!mght fr01l,l. Mnlwa ':by the b~jaras Who carry salt therc~from 
.Pachbadr'a. . : 

. Opium, is .1)rought. from ~otah~ ,Jhalrap:itan; 'and Pall. 
English c10th comeS from' IK:ir~hi and Bombay; from tho 

former place vid Haidal'aMd llnd Umarkot). and from tIle latter 
, via Pali, and sometimes by·the direct route vid Ahmadabad, IHsa, 
and.Glira of Ma)laJa.i" ·Ivory comes -fro\Jl, l\Iandvi. generally hy 
w..~of G~jarat and the .T~arrad, and .~0metinies. 'Via Sind~ .' • 

~ ' .. 'If.J.~re 1S a very large e~port of bullo~ks from lfallaru; .thf'y 
are. chiefly taken -tV' the 'l'ilwara. fair lor sale; .~tnd. those'that do 
not find purehaserj >&ere,. are t~keu by.J~fuQaOlllladan 'butchers 
. .to Guj~at. ·Blltclic1!.,~9P. f\luriada,bM an,d Dis!1 co~ to. .Malla~ 
a.nd· purchase lar~J:q:aantltles of l:;t.'tu~ at.fr~)ln ~ght tP, twelve 
:a4ha.s !)f head. AftEft marking, the};.lea.ve thenl in tJle' ~triet to 
graze until "~hey obtain. a good.suelwhen they take them off; to 
the ma,r'ldbts/paYil!g.to the grazier k?Dl one Iio}'wo,.ailnas pc:hcad 
per ann:tim fo~-t~hrClr tl;O'\lble. '1rhCj.al~q purchase ,goats ~ the 
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same way; but only male, not female. goats are sold. There is 
also a sale of {rom 1,000 to 1,200 cumels every year from :M:allani'; 
these arc chiefly purchased at the Tilwl~rn, fair; and, in the same 
way, from 100 to 150 colts or fillies from the district find a mar
ket. In good srasons the crops not only suffice for local wants, but 
grain is exported to Jesalmcr, the north-western parts of :M:arwar, 
~i,nd occasionally to Kachh. ~ , 

Fail's.-An annual bir is held at Tilwara of Malhni in the 
month of )Iarch, which lasts for fifteen days. In 1875 the live
stock brought to this fair was as follows :-

Young bullocks 
Full-grown " 
Camels 
Horses 

15,000 
15,000 

5,000 
4.00 

ilidcs, tanned leather, brass and tin utensils have a large sale. 
The annual attendance of people is from 30,000 to 35,000 from 
all PUTts of the country, the iarge1! .. numbeT of course 'from :M:ar
war; but other parts of Rajputana. Gujarat, Sind, and the Panjab 
arc well represented. The principal object of adoration is the 
shrine of Uallinath; all sellers of animals or goods make a small 
offering of either pice or food at the temple, and the general cry 
of all the Hindus throughout the fair is " J ai :M:allinath !" 

Tlw .Darbdr.-This subject haS 1>~en treated of under ~iarwar. 
Al'islocrGcy.-The whole province of ::M:allani consists of jagir 

estates, the principal of them being held by the five chief houses, 
descendants of JHallinath, and of Jaitmal. his brother. . 

The first ill ran,k is J asol, the Rawal thereof being the senior 
branch. The estate of Jasol comprises 72 
villages, ,which are divided between two " 

KotriS, or families, half belonging tQ Rawal OJpman Singh, the 
representative of the Partab Singh family, and his relatives; and 
the other half to Thakur Padam Singh as head of the Bug-hji 
family, ancl 4is kinsmen. . . 

Jasol E~tate. 

The main portion of the Barmer estate consists of 60 viJla,ges~ 

D
' . E t t which are held by five different families 
u.rmer s a e. kn R t·< • th fi t . 1 - own as ao Il,m,' e r8 ill ran (, the 

Sahebani, Kishmini; Pophani, and Khimiru. ,'There are also six 
villages formhlg an integral portion of thi~ estate held as chari-
table grants, 7ldak, or rent-free. , 

The Sindari estate is compQsed of 62 villages. There aro two 

S· d • E t t : falnilies:i.n Sindari. one known: as tho Ratan 
In arl 8 a Il. S· h .:l th th h II l' . mg ,anlt, e 0 or l:1-S t e {tt u Smgh. 

The first is the owner of twel ve, and the second of eiglit, -villa <Yes. 
Qf the remaining 42, 25 ai'e shared by both htmilies f 15 bel~]]g 

Ml 
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to petty R6,jputs (Ohhutbhai.as). 'tl,nd, 2 to Brahm.n.n.s. Ra\V~ 
:aIanji is the head of the Sindarifa,mily. 

The Nagar estate consists b£.'29 very large villages, and, being 
Es 'situated'oll the I.tinl, is highly cultivated 

Nagar tate. and rich. It is divided amongst two fami. 
lies known as the Rawn.tji and Akhcl,'uji. The heall of tho fOl'mCl 
is Rawat Gom.:<tn Singh, who succeeded to this estate by ullol,tiolll 

and to whom belong three-illths of the villages; whilst Daw:tt 
Bhabnt Singh, son of Goman. Singh,. remained as heir uncI pro. 
prietor 01 the Akheraji portion. The No,gal' family arc descend· 
ants of J aitmil, a brother of J\Iallinath. ' 

Gum was foundeel as an ofl'-E,noot from Nagar eleven g(lllU'U.' 

tions back. Tho Nagar Rajput~, being 
much 1roublcd bv t.he incursions (·f the 

OhoMns of Sachor, planted au outpost at G (lra, headed by Tha. 
1mr Ratan Singh. By degrees it became a separate coloD~', una 
thus was formed tho Gtua' estate. consisting of 10J yUbr:;('s 
There are two families in it, kno'Wn as the M:5lclcoji and SU1'njmnl. 
In the former, Rana. ,Khem SIngh holds four-fifths, nli(l 'n{l1~UJ 
Bakht Singh 6ne.-:fi~th, of the villages. . Of the latter, Hana Aurat 
$illgh is the sole proprietor. , 

Besides tho five pl'incipat estates noted above, thorp, nro r\ml 
C'hahotan, Setyao, BesU.1a, and. minor olH's-Clltthotan, Sctrao, nc~61a., (Inc 

Si,lll; Estates. Sifl.ni. The two first sprung som(' 1;C'11t'l'U' 

tions back from th~ ,Barmer family. Bcsal::t and Si{mi al'{ 
btor off-shoots 'of the same llOuse. Cltabotan compl'ises 4,0 smal 
:villages, Sctrao 20, Besrua 12, and SitW 10. 'rhe holdo1's o. 
these estates are quite independent, and pay separate!::tujbal, .ir 
the same way as the owners of the :five larger estates. 

In the histori9al portion the manner in "hi~h the TakhtCtbfl\ 
cstatec~meto beincol'pol'ated with )Illllan 
htls boen deseribell. It consisis .)C 2! 

villages. 'When it was merged in lIaJJmu, t.he right of prorriotol' 
ship had to be determined, and this was done by assignin~ one 
third to the thakur of Setrao, one to the thakur 01 Chuhot:m 
and one to the th:ikur or Gangasari:1 of l\!arwar pJ·oper. 

Ten,ul'e by u:lIick tl,e JO[Jb'ddl'8 of Jl[alla1li hoM 'lteir B~tates.
The jagirdars?£ lIaliani hoM their estat,es by right of COUqUCRt 

'When the BritIsh Government were cO~l)elled to interfore, as h:1 
been descdbed nlready· the JHabara~a or J odhpu~ put forward i 

claim to' sovereignty o,er the distrlct; nnd o"ldng to tho cllicf 
of Jodhpur having, for many yearsJ exel'cisc<1, orrnthcr aitcmph', 
to exercise, a spe{lies of control over MaDani, and lenell tribut. 
from its .chiefs at irl'~ular periods, this claim was allo~ed II' 
Government;. but, as l\Iilllani has. been 'sinee 1830 under J3Jiti..,] 
management, ·the Dm:blir has vil'tu:111y. had nothing to do with it 

Gw ... Estate. 
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The ja,gfrdars pay faujbal, or army tribute, amounting to 
Rs. 8,932 yearly. 11'hls is levied: by the Political Superintendent 
in the following proportions, and,remit~ed to the Darbar :-

Rs. Its. 
JaBol 2,100 Cliahotan 218 
llii,rmer 1,100 Setrao 132 
SinJ:.wi ... 1,800 Besala. .100 
Nagor 302. Siani 200 
Gum 2,530' :JH:egria 50 

They also pay Rs. 1,531 for office expenses. 
Offichtl Classes OJ" Civil Establiskment of MaUani.-The chief 

local authority in }Iallani is design~ted hakim, 'and receives a 
salary of Hs. 150 per mensem. He acts under the orders of the 
Superintendent, -to whom he submits all criminal cases. Civil 
suits, and clisp-qtcs about land, arE; settled as much as is possible 
by arbitration. T'he cost of the cinI establishment is Rs. 5,748, 
of which Rs. 1,531 are paid by the jagitdars,Land the remainder 
l)y the Marwar Dal'bar. , 

Police.-The police force of the- distr\ct is under the com:mand 
of a native officer With. the rank of Resaldal', who receives a 
salary of Rs. 100 a month. He has under him fifty men mounted" 
on camels, fifty horsemen, and thirty .foot-soldiers,' with the usual 
complement of non-commissioned officers.' 

Town8 (trld 1TiUages.-The chief towns of ~rallani are
BarmeI', which is the head-quarters of the district, and where 
the hakim I'esides; Jasal; Sindari; Gura; and Nagar. The 
number of villages are 4l5~ but these do not include dhanis, or 
hamlets, which are very numerous. ,There is nothing of sp~cial 
interest to record regarding the towns of Mallani.' 

Oon. c. B, freas, Si.uila. ..... :No. 6S6, F •. D.-5·8·79-354.' 
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